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Abstract

The Cambrian northern Central Volcanic Complex is a submarine volcanic succession \-"itmn the

Mount Read Volcanics in western Tasmania, Australia, It comprises a relatively complex assemblage

of originally glassy and crystalline, rhyolitic to basaltic, lavas, syn-volcanic intrusions and syn-eruptive

volcaniclastic facies which host massive sulfide mineralisation. Diagenesis, hydrothermal alteration,

regional greenschist facies metamorphism and deformation have all modified the volcanic succession.

In this study, the integration of geological mapping, volcanic facies and structural anaJyses, and

lithogeochemistry is used to divide the northern Central Volcanic Complex jnto fout distinctive

formations: the Sterling Valley Volcanics, Mount Black Formation, J<.ershaw Pumice Formation and

the Hercules Pumice Formation. These formations replace various informal stratigraphic units in the

northern Central Volcanic Complex: the Sterling Valley Volcanics, Mount Black Volcanics, and the

Footwall Pyroclastics and Host Rocks of the Rosebery-Hercules host sequence.

The Sterling Valley Volcanics are the oldest exposed part of the northern Central Volcanic

Complex. They are a thick sLlccession (> 1.5 km thick) comprising dacitic to basaltic lavas and sills,

and polymictic mafic volcaniclastic facies. The polymictic mafic volcaniclastic facies were derived

from the resedimentation of locally available clasts of quench brecciated basalt, dacite, pillow fragmems

and scoria. The Sterling Valley Volcanics represent the proximal to medial facies of a submarine

tholeiitic basaltic volcanic centre that formed during a period of extension and back-arc basin

development. Intercalated calc-alkaline dacites attest to coeval tholeiitic and calc-alkal.1ne volcanism

during formation of part of the Sterling Valley Volcanics.

The Mount Black Formation (previously part of the Mount Black Volcanics) is a thick succession

(>1.6 Inn) of mainly 111assive, flow-banded and autobrecciated felsic lavas, domes, cryptodomes and

syn-volcanic sills. It represe11ts the proximal facies of a calc-alkaline dacitic to rhyolitic, mainly effusive

and intrusive volcanic complex.

The Kershaw Pumice Formation consists of pumice-rich facies and associated rhyolitic and

dacitic lavas and sills that were previously assigned to the 1vfount Black Volcanics. The Hercules Pumice

Formation refers to the Foot:\vall Pyroclastics and Host Rocks in the Rosebery-Hercules host sequence.

The Kershaw and Hercules PU111ice Formations have been conelated based on lithofacies and

compositional similarities and structural interpretation. These formations (>800 111 thick) comprise

successions of pumice breccia, pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich siltstone, intercalated with pumice

lithic clast-rich breccia and sandstone, and rhyolitic and dacitic lavas and syn-volcanic intrusions. The

laterally extensive pumice-rkh facies are the products of a large volume (>24 km3), rhyolitic explosive

eruption and were deposited proximal to the vent from water-supported density current and suspension.

Pumiceous hyaloclastite and peperite are associated \vith the margjns of rhyolitic lavas and sills that

flo\ved over or intruded wet, unconsolidated pumice breccia, pumice-rich sandstone, shard-rich siltstone

and black mudstone. Pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia and sandstone were generated by resedimentation

of unconsolidated felsic hl'aloclastite, autobreccia and pumice-rich deposits.
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The Kershaw and Hercules Pumice Formations and the Mount Black Formation are interpreted

to be the explosive and effusive products of a single calc-alkaline felsic volcanic centre. Tholeiitic

basalts of the Henty Dyke Swarm subsequently intruded the northern Central Volcanic Complex.

These dykes are compositionally similar to tholeiitic hasalts of the Sterling VaUey Volcanics and suggest

that extension-related, mantle-derived magmatism was reactivated after formation of the Central

Volcanic Complex.

The Hangingwall Volcaniclastics, previously considered part of the northern Central Volcanic

Complex, are now correlated with the White Spur Formation and thus this unit is included in the

Dundas Group. This new stratigraphy for the northern Central Volcanic Complex has significant

implications for VI-lMS exploration in the Mount Read Volcanics. The correlation of the Kershaw

and Hercules Pumice Formations suggests thar there is potential for the I-lost Rocks to the Rosebery

and Hercules ore deposits (Host-rock member) to be repeated east of the Mount Black Fault.

The stratigraphy of the northern Central Volcanic Complex is disrupted and repeated by Middle

to Late Cambrian faults and Devonian faults and folds, resulting in substantial thickening of the

Central Volcanic Complex between Rosebery and TuUah.

Metamorphosed diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration facies in the northern Central Volcanic

Complex have been discriminated using a combination of alteration mineralogy, overprinting

relationships, texture, distribution, intensity and whole-rock geochemistry.

Alteration facies that are interpreted to be the metamorphosed eguivalents of diagenetic clays

and zeolites are regionally extensive and overprinted by the regional Devonian cleavage. Although

widesptead, locally theit distributions are patchy and their intensities are vatiable, reflecting the

complexity of the original volcanic textures. Thin films of sericite, carbonate and chlorite-sericite

hematite replaced clays that coated original glass)' surfaces at the onset of diagenesis. Feldspar-quartz

sericite, chlorhe-sericite and chlorite-sericire-hematite alteration facies replaced zeolites and clays that

fiUed pore space and altered glass, prior to and synchronous with diagenetic compaction. In pumice

rich facies, a bedding-parallel stylolitic foliation reflects rhe dissolution of glass during compaction.

Fiamme are interpreted ro be the product of diagenetic alteration and compaction of pumice clasts.

Development of the final diagenetic alteration facies, chlorite-epidote, cOll1menced after compaction

and continued during Devonian regional metamorphism. Diagenetic alteration involved significant

mineralogical and textural changes but only minor changes in composition. These changes are consistent

with the interaction of rhyolitic and basaltic glass with seawater during burial. In contrast, alteration

facies interpreted to be hydrothermal ate local in distribution, cross-cut stratigraphic boundaries and

involved significant changes in texture, mineralogy and composition.

Diagenetic alteration in the northern Central Volcanic Complex was widespread, reached high

temperature diagenetic mineral assemblages (albite-quartz-sericite and chlorite-epidote) and formed

thick (>2 km) alteration zones. These alteration zones reflect a high-grade diagenetic alteration system

and elevated geothermal gradient within the very thick proximal, submarine succession dominated by

glassy volcanic facies.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1 Aims and significance

This thesis presents research on the volcanic facies, geochemistry and alteration in part of the Cambrian

Mount Read Volcanics, western Tasmania. The lvIount Read Volcanics are an altered) metamorphosed

and deformed submarine volcanic succession that contains important Volcanic-Hosted Massive Sulfide

(VHMS) deposits (Corbett, 1992). This research focuses on the Mount Black and Sterling Valley

Volcanics, a complex assemblage of originally glassy and crystalline submarine volcanic facies of

rhyolitic to basaltic composition, intercalated with black mudstone in the centralMount Read Volcanics.

The principal aims of this thesis ate:

(1) (0 elucidate the volcanic facies architecture of the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics;

(2) to determine the styles and setting of volcanism represented by the Mount Black and Sterling

Valley Volcanics;

(3) to chatactetise the primary compositions of the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics and

compare their compositions with other parts of the I\1ount Read Volcanics;

(4) to constrain the stratigraphic position and significance of the Mount Black Volcanics within the

northern Ivlount Read Volcanics;

(5) to characterise alteration facies in the Mount Black and SterlingValley Volcanics using a combination

of alteration assemblage, distribution, intensity, texture) timing and geochemistry;

(6) to develop textural and compositional criteria that help discriminate diagenetic from hydrothermal

alteration facies.

Most research into modern seafloor volcanism has concentrated on andesitic and basaltic volcanic

centres. Significantly less work has been done on modern felsic seafloor volcanoes, partly because of

their apparent paucity and the logistical difficulties involved in studying volcanic facies on the seafloor.

As a result, our knowledge of the processes involved in submarine volcanism is limited and much of

the information available is inferred from subaerial eruptions or interpreted from ancient submarine

volcanic successions which are now exposed on land. Submarine volcanism is significantly different

from subaerial volcanism, as eruption styles and processes of transport and emplacement are strongly

affected by the presence of water. This study provides an opportunity to enhance our understanding

of submarine volcanism, particularly felsic volcanism, using the ancient rock record.

Submarine volcanic successions are particularly important because they may host massive sulfide

deposits. These deposits are a significant source of zinc) copper) lead) silver and gold and continue to

be a major target for base metal exploration. In Australia) submarine volcanic successions of different

age host a number of deposits. The Archaean Golden Grove district in Western Australia hosts the

Gossan Hill Cu deposit and Scuddles Zn-Cu deposit. Zn-Cu mineralisation atTeutonic Bore is hosted
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in an Archaean greenstone belt in Western Australia. The Cambrian Mount Read Volcanics are host to

the polymetallic (Zn-Pb-Cu) Hellyer, Que River, Rosebery and Hercules deposits, Cu-rich Mount Lyell

deposits and the Au-rich Henty deposit The Cambro-OrdO\~cianMountWindsor Volcanics in Queensland,

are host to polymetallic deposits of Thalanga, Lomown and Waterloo, and Cu-rich Highway-Reward

deposit. The Silurian Enano Group, Victoria, hosts the Zn-Pb-Cu Currawong and Zn-Cu \Vilga deposits.

The Silurian volcanic belt between Goulburn and Cooma in New South Wales hosts the polymetallic

deposits of Woocllawn and Captains Flat These ore deposits are interpreted to have formed by the circulation

of hydrothermal fluids interacting with seawater either at or below the seafloor, within the top of the

volcanic pile (Bain et al" 1987; Huston, 1990; Allen, 1992a; Barley, 1992; Gemmell and Large, 1992; Khin

Zaw and Large, 1992; Large, 1992; Allen, 1994b unpuh.; Doyle and Huston, 1999).

Recent work in the Mount Read Volcanics and the Mount Windsor Volcanics suggests that volcanic

facies strongly influence the distribution and character of hydrothermal alteration assemblages associated

with VHMS deposits (Large, 1992; Allen, 1997 unpuh.; Doyle, 1997; Paulick, 1999; Doyle, in press). Thus,

an understanding of the distribution and character of volcanic facies, both on regional and local scales, is

important for the interpretation of alteration facies and also in constraining models for ore genesis.

In the :Mount Read Volcanics, ore deposits occur in a variety of approximately time-eguivalent

volcanic facies (l'vlcPhie and Allen, 1992; Pemberton and Corbett, 1992; Waters and Wallace, 1992).

Determining time-eguivalent facies is a complicated task in a complex submarine volcanic succession

that contains few laterally extensive units and that has been significantly modified by alteration and

deformation. Lithofacies characteristics and primary compositions of different parts of the volcanic

succession can be used to establish the chemostratigraphy and identii)' possible correlates. This study

subdivides the Mount Black Volcanics and proposes rhat part of the Mount Black Volcanics correlate

with the host succession to the Rosebery and Hercules ore deposits.

Alteration assemblages and textures in volcanic rocks can be related to several syn- to post

depositional processes, not all of which are related to mineralising hydrothermal systems. These

processes may include cooling, crystallisation, hydration, devitdfication, diagenesis, hydrothermal

alteration, metamorphism and deformation. Glassy volcanic rocks can be especially complicated because

volcanic glass is thermodynamically unstable and thus is more susceptible to alteration under changing

temperature, pressure or chemical conditions.

Recognising the presence of hydrothermally altered rock is an important exploration tool. Thus,

discriminating between the products of hydrothermal alterarion and regional alteration styles, such as low

temperature diagenetic alteration and metamorphism, js essential for exploration bur can be difficult. The

combined effects of cooling, crystallisation, hydration, devitrification, diagenesis, hydrothermal alteration,

contacr and regional metam01phism, and deformation have variably modified the Mount Black and Sterling

Vailey Volcanics. They provide an ideal opportunity to document the distrjburion, texture, mineralogy,

overprinting relationships, intensity and compositional changes associated with these processes.

1.2 Location

The Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics are located to the east of Roscber)' township, in
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western Tasmania (Fig. 1.1). They are part of the northern Central Volcanic Complex, a major

lithostratigraphic subdivision of the Mount Read Volcanics. The Mount Black Volcanics extend from

Mount Read to Mount Block and cover a 4 x 30 km area. The Sterling Valley Volcanics occur south of

Tullah along the western side of the Henry Fault and cover a 1.5 x 8 km area. To the west, d1e Mount

Black Volcanics are in fault contact ,,~th the Rosebery-Hercules host segucnce. To the east, they

conformably overlie the Sterling Valley Volcanics, and are truncated by the Henty Fault (Fig. 1.1).

Although most of the northern Central Volcanic Complex is consideted in this thesis, the Pinnacles

area is not included because it was not accessible at the time of study and also because its status as part

of the Central Volcanic Complex is doubtful (McKibben, 1993).

1.3 Access and exposure

The physiography of western Tasmania is dominated by sreep ranges, predominantly me West Coast

Range, with U-shaped valleys and rugues produced by Quatcrnary glaciation. The Mount Read Volcanics

are generally poorly exposed, being pardy covered by Quaternary glacial deposits and Late Cambrian to

Early Ordovician siliciclastic conglomerate and sandstone (Corbett, 1992) (Fig. 1.2A). Mountain slopes are

covered in thick temperate rainforest, and some of d1e higher peaks are covered in alpine scrub (Figs. 1.2B

and 1.3). Rainfall is high and snowfall is common on the peaks during the winter months.

The steep topography and thick vegetation make field work difficult. Exposures are largely

limited to rivers, lake shores, alpine ridges and artificial excavations such as roads, FWD tracks, canals

and dams. The project area is particularly rugged and covered with truck impenetrable ,regetation. As

a result geological mapping was largely confmed to roads, tracks and cutgridlines. In addition, abundant

diamond drill holes exist through the western side of the study.

1.4 Methods of investigation

The best exposures of Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics were mapped over three consecutive

summer field seasons using 1:10 000 scale topographic maps published by the Tasmania Mines

Department and 1:5 000 scale topographic maps made available by Pasminco Exploration. Mapping

focused on available sections across strike throughout the area. IvIore detailed mapping, stratigraphic

logging and facies analysis were carried out in key areas or areas of higher then average outcrop to

determine the character of the lithofacies and assess possible correlations. Twenty-rhree diamond

drill holes that intersected the Mount Black Volcanics and (\vo drill holes in the Sterling Valley Volcanics

were logged at 1:200 scale. Data recorded included: grainsize, components and mineralogy, primary

depositional and deformation structures, textures, contact relationships and geometry (see Appendix

A for examples of drill logs).

Field data were compiled onto a topographic base map in order to make regional geological

correlations and interpretations. A combination of facies analysis, petrography and whole-rock

geochemistry was used to help detern1ine provenance) eruption and emplacement processes and

environments. The facies architecture and palaeogeography \vere then reconstructed. lvIineral

assemblages, their distribution, textures and compositions provided the basis for identification and

i.nterpretation of changes due to diagenetic and hydrothermal alterarion.
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Figure 1.1: Location of the study area in western Tasmania, showing the principal subdivisions of the
Mount Read Volcanics, after Corbett and McNeill (1988). The distribution of the Mount Black and
Sterling Valley Volcanics is highlighted in colour.

To assist in the description and identification of textures, many samples were sawn and polished.

A number of these samples were selected for thinsection preparation and whole-rock geochemistry.

Thinsection petrography was an important tool in the recognition of mineral phases, overprinting

relationships and textures. Whole-rock geochemistry was completed on the least-altered and altered

samples characteristic of the dominant lithofacies and alteration facies. Refer to Chapter 4 (section

4.5.1) for analytical techniques.
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A

Figure 1.2: A. Late Cambrian to Early Ordovician Owen Conglomerate on the summit of Mount Murchison.
B. Thick rainforest covers the slopes of Mount Black and Mount Read. This view looks south from Mount
Black, across the Sterling Valley Volcanics and the Henty Fault towards Mount Read.

Additional field work in the Green Tuff Belt,Japan was completed to supplement both textural

interpretation and the recognition and description of the different post-depositional changes in originally

glass)' volcanic facies. Drill hole sections through the host succession to Kuroko VHMS mineralisation

in the Hokuroku District were logged and sampled. Samples showing varying degrees of diagenetic

and/or hydrothermal alteration were further examined using polished slabs and thinsections.

1.5 Thesis organisation

Each chapter in this thesis addresses one or more of the main aims of this project. Chapters 3 to 6 present

new data and the principal outcomes from this research. Parts of Chapters 5 and 6 have been published in

the Journal of Volcanology and Geothermal Research and in Economic Geology (Gifkins et al., in press;

Gifkins and Allen, in press; see Appendix B). Preliminary results have also been published in a number of

conference abstracts (Appendix B) and in unpublished reports to AMIRA (Gifkins, 1995; Gifkins, 1996;

Gifkins et al., 1996; Stolz, et al., 1996b; Gifkins 1997; Stolz et al., 1997; Allen et al., 1998; Gifkins, 1998).

Chapters 1 and 2 are introductory chapters that provide the background to this study. They

outline the objectives and methods of this research, review previous work on the Central Volcanic
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Figure 1.3: A. View north from Mount Read across the Mount Black Volcanics to Rosebery and
Mount Black. The slopes of Mount Black are covered in thick rainforest. B. The township of Rosebery
with the Footwall Pyroclastics exposed on northern flank of Mount Hamilton in the middle distance
and Mount Read in the far distance.

Complex and describe the regional setting of the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics.

Chapter 3 presents detailed descriptions and interpretations of the volcanic facies in the Mount

Black and Sterling Vailey Volcanics. The erupcion style, transport and deposicional processes,

environment of deposition and proximity to source are constrained using textural evidence, depositional

structures, contact relationships and facies geometry. Reconstructions of the volcanic facies architecture

of the Mount Black Volcanics and the Sterling Valley Volcanics are presented.

Chapter 4 discusses the stratigraphy, structure and primary composition of the northern Central

Volcanic Complex. In particular, it defines four new regionally mappable formations. The relationship

between the Mount Black Volcanics and the Rosebery-Hercules host sequence is considered. The

primary composition and volcanic facies of the northern Central Volcanic Complex are compared

with other parts of the Mount Read Volcanics.

Chapter 5 describes examples of pumiceous hyaloclastite and peperite associated with felsic

lavas and syn-vo1canic intrusions from both the Central Volcanic Complex and from the Green Tuff
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Belt. These facies are difficult to recognise but are not uncommon in submarine volcanic successions

and have important implications for the interpretation of facies architecture.

Chaptet 6 describes the textural and chemical characteristics of diagenetic and hydrothermal

alteration in the northern Central Volcanic Complex. Alteration facies are described in terms of

mineralogy, distribution, texture, intensity, timing and composition. Textural and compositional criteria

that help to disctiminate between diagenetic and hydrothetmal alteration facies are developed.

Chapter 7 combines the major outcomes of this research to present a palaeogeographic

teconstruction for volcanism in the northern Central Volcanic Complex. A model for the subsequent

evolution of the volcanic succession is described, particularly the changes associated with diagenesis,

hydrothermal alteration, mineralisation, metamorphism and deformation. The results are compared

with other submarine volcanic successions hosting VHMS mineralisation, and the broad significance

of this research is considered.

Chapter 8 provides a brief summary of the main outcomes of this thesis.

1.6 Previous work on the northern Central Volcanic Complex

Since the discovery of mineralisation at Mount Lyell in the late 1800's, sevetal workers have made significant

contributions to the geological understanding of the Mount Read Volcanics. The earliest reports on the

geology of western Tasmania were a series of publications on Tasmanian mineral fields (eg, Twelvetrees,

1902; Hills, 1914a, 1914b, 1915). The volcanic origin of the host rocks to d,e Rosebery, Hercules and Mt

Lyell ore deposits was first recognised by Twelvetrees and Petrerd (1899). Carey (1947) and Banks (1962)

suggested thac these rocks were largely exrrusive and pyroclastic in origin but it was Campana and King

(1963) that first described the 10-15 km wide belt of volcanic rocks which hosted the Mount Lyell and

Rosebery are deposits as the Mount Read Volcanics. Campana and King (1963) also presented one of the

first comprehensive descriptions of the geology and facies in the Rosebetj' area. They described a thick

succession of lavas and volcaniclastic rocks around Rosebery, which they referred to as the Primrose

Pyroclastics. Solomon (1964) described the Rosebery, Hercules and Mount Lyell ore deposits and their

host rocks, recognising similarities in the mineralisation and host volcanic succession at Rosebery and

Hercules. Green et al. (1981) interpreted the Rosebery and Hercules ore deposits to be at the same stratigraphic

position and extended the Primrose Pyroclastics south from Rosebery (Q Hercules.

One of the most significant contributions to the interpretation of the stratigraphy in the Mount

Read Volcanics stratigraphy was the subdivision of the Mount Read Volcanics into major

lithostratigraphic units by Corbett (1981). This work was later reviewed and revised by Corbett and

Lees (1987) and Corbett (1992).

Between 1986 and 1993, the Tasmanian Department of J'vfines and Geological Survey produced

a series of 1:25000 geological maps (ie. Corbett and McNeill, 1986; McNeill and Corbett, 1989), a 1:

100 000 compilation map (Corbett and McNeill, 1988) and a series of accompanying reports. These

show the structure and regional distribution of main lithostratigraphic and lithological units in the

Mount Read Volcanics. These maps provided an important framework for subsequent studies in the
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Mount Read Volcanics.

Recent work associated with AlvURA/ARC project P439 (Studies of VHMS-Related Alteration:

Geochemical and Mineralogical Vectors to Ore) by staff and postgraduate students at the Centre for

Ore Deposit Research, University of Tasmania, has helped to determine the host volcanic facies,

alteration and mineralisation styles in parts of the Mount Read Volcanics. This work was concurrent

with research in this thesis and is reproduce with due reference where appropriate.

The Central Volcanic Complex was first described by Corbett (1979) as the dominantly feldspar

phyric volcanics which form the central part of the Mount Read Volcanics from South Darwin Peak

to Red Hills. In the Rosebery area, the Central Volcanic Complex includes the Rosebery-Hercules

host sequence (formerly part of rhe Primrose Pyroclastics), the Mount Black Volcanics and "basaltic

tuffs" (Sterling Valley Volcanics) (Brathwaite, 1969; 1974). Green et al. (1981), Green (1983) and

Corbett and Lees (1987) subdivided the Rosebery-Hercules host sequence into: the Footwall Pyroclastics,

Host Rocks and Hangingwall Volcaniclastics. These units were further subdivided into single units for

correlation by Lees (1987), Allen and Cas (1990 unpub.), Allen and Hunns (1990 unpub.) and Allen

(1991 unpuh). Work by R.L. Allen is largely unpublished and has been summarised in part were

relevant to discussion in this thesis.

\Vork on the 1vfount Black Volcanics is limited and comprises a number of university honours

projects and mapping by the Tasmanian Department of Mines. Brooks (1962) mapped the eastern

margin of Mount Black Volcanics and Sterling Valley Volcanics, recognising a range of rhyolitic to

basaltic coherent and volcaniclastic facies intercalated with siltstone. Brathwaite (1969), Andetson

(1972), Stevens (1974) and Cotbett and McNeill (1986) mapped units thought to be block and ash

flow deposits, ignimbtite and rhyolitic to dacitic lava in the area of the Pieman River. McNeill (1986)

also described a disrinctive plagioclase-hornblende-phyric dacite north of Tullah, which underlies

shatd-rich siltstone, pumice- and lithic clast-tich bteccia, and feldspat-phytic rhyolite lava in the Mount

Block area, Warmeant (1990) described the volcanic facies and the occurrence of carbonate in the

Mount Black Volcanics east of Rosebery, These studies suggested that the Mount Black Volcanics is

acomplex succession of dominantly coherent rhyolites and dacites with minor intercalated volcaniclastic

facies and mudstone. As a result, the Mount Black Volcanics have been considered to be an unmappable

felsie volcanic complex. In addition, the apparent paucity of thick volcaniclastic units, such as the

Footwall Pyroclastics, led to the assumption by many exploration companies that the Mount Black

Volcanics were unprospective for VHMS mineralisation.

Studies on the Rosebery and Hercules ate deposits have been prolific and different authors

have advocated different models for are genesis. Solomon (1964) recognised that the Rosebery are

deposit might be Cambrian volcanic in origin. Brathwaite (1969, 1974) and Green et al. (1981) proposed

deposition of sulfides by exhalation on the seafloot. This was supported by a study on the origin of

carbonate associated with the mineralisation at Rosebery by Dixon (1980). Allen (1991 unpub.), .'\llen

and Hunns (1990 unpub,) and Khin Zaw and Large (1992) suggested that Rosebery and Hercules

formed sub-seafloor as a result of Cambrian replacement of the host volcanic facies. In contrast,

Aerden (1991; 1993) advocated a Devonian syn-tectonic replacement model for mineralisation after

recognising that sulfides were concentrated in the regional cleavage.
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Chapter 2
Regional geological setting of the northern

Central Volcanic Complex

2.1 Introduction

The Central Volcanic Complex is a major lithostratigraphic unit within the Cambrian Mount Read

Volcanics, in western Tasmania (Corbett, 1986). The Mount Read Volcanics were originally identified

by Campana and King (1963) and have been described in detail by Corbett (1981, 1986, 1992, 1994),

Corbett and Lees (1987), Corbett and Solomon (1989), Pemberton and Corbett (1992), McPhie and

Allen (1992) and Crawford et al. (1992).

The Mount Read Volcanics are up to 5 km thick and occur in a 200 by 20 km area dominated by

submarine, calc-alkaline volcanic and non-volcanic sedimentary rocks (Corbett, 1992; Crawford et al.,

1992). They extend from Elliott Bay in the south ro Queenstown, Rosebery and Deloraine in the

north (Fig. 2.1). The volcanic rocks are predominantly rhyolite and dacite with locally abundant andesite

and basalt (Crawford et aI., 1992).

The Mount Read Volcanics have undergone diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration, greenschist

facies regional metamorphism, at least two phases of deformation and have been intruded by granites

(Corbett and Lees, 1987; Corbett, 1992). Locally they host Au, Ag and base metal massive sulfide

(VHMS) ore deposits. These ore deposits occur in a variety of volcanic and sedimentary facies and in

each of the main subdivisions of the Mount Read Volcanics (McPhie and Allen, 1992; Pemberton

and Corbett, 1992; Waters and Wallace, 1992). In particular, they occur in the Wesrern volcano

sedimentary sequence (Que-Hellyer Volcanics), the Central Volcanic Complex and the Tyndall Group

(Corbett and Solomon, 1989; Halley and Roberts, 1997).

This chapter examines the regional geological settingof the Mount Blackand SterlingValley Volcanics

within the northern Central Volcanic Complex. It outlines current interpretations of the northern Central

Volcanic Complex stratigraphy and highlights some of the short comings in these interpretations.

2.2 Regional geology of the Mount Read Volcanics

The Mount Read Volcanics occur in a large area of Cambrian rocks, the Dundas Trough, between

Precambrian Tyennan region to the east and Precambrian Rocky Cape Group to the northwest (Fig.

2.1) (Corbett, 1992). The Dundas Trough includes five broad stratigraphic associations: Late

Proterozoic-Early Cambrian setlimentary succession, late Early to early Middle Cambrian mafic

ultramafic complexes, Ivliddle to Late Cambrian volcano-sedimentary succession (Dundas Group and

correlates), Middle-Late Cambrian Mount Read Volcanics and Late Cambrian-Early Ordovician Owen

Conglomerate and correlates (Corbett and Lees, 1987; Crawford and Berry, 1992).
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Figure 2.1: Simplified geological map of western Tasmania, after Berry and Crawford (1988). The
Nfount Read Volcanics occur along the western margin of the Precambrian Tyennan Region.

The Late Proterozoic-Earll' Cambtian sedimentary succession includes the Success Creek Group

and conformably overlying Crimson Creek Formation, west of Rosebery (Fig. 2.1). The Success Creek

Group is dominated by submarine sandstone, mudstone and dolomite, and the Crimson Creek

Formation includes mafic volcanic sandstone, mudstone, chert and tholeiitic basalt (Corbett and Lees,

1987). These successions suggest a petiod of submarine sedimenration and tholeiitic volcanism during

extension and rifting of the underlying continenral crust (Crawford and Berry, 1992).
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Late Early Cambrian-early Middle Cambrian mafic-ultramafic complexes (MOC) occur along

the eastern margin of the Rocky Cape region (Fig. 2.1). The MUC are discontinuous and commonly

fault-bounded blocks composed of ultramafic cumulates, low-Ti basalt and boninitic andesite. The

MUC are in faulted contact with the Crimson Creek Formation and their significance in terms of the

early Palaeozoic evolution of western Tasmania has been contentious. ~lost recently, Crawford and

Berry (1992) proposed that the MUC represent slices of allochthonous forearc crust that were thrust

onto Late Proterozoic sedimentary sequences during arc-continent collision.

The Middle to late J'vliddle Cambrian Mount Read Volcanics occur along the western margin of

the Tyennan region (Fig. 2.1) (Corbett, 1992). The Mount Read Volcanics are a succession of rhyolitic

to basaltic volcanic and intrusive rocks with variable proportions of intercalated sedimentary rocks.

To the east, the Mount Read Volcanics unconformably overlie Tyennan Precambrian rocks (Corbett

and Solomon, 1989; Corbett, 1994). To the west, the Mount Read Volcanics interfinger with the

submarine volcano-sedimentary succession of the Dundas Group and correlates, and are in faulted

contact with the Crimson Creek Formation (Corbett, 1992).

The youngest lithostratigraphic unir is the Late Cambrian-Early Ordovician Owen Conglomerate

(Berry and Crawford, 1988). The Owen Conglomerate is a thick sequence of siliciclastic, shallow

marine to fluvial conglomerate and sandstone. It is largely derived from Tyennan Precambrian rocks

and was deposited in fault-controlled basins or grabens along the margin of the Tyennan region

(Corbett and Lees, 1987; Large et aI., 1987).

2.3 Stratigraphy of the Mount Read Volcanics

The Mount Read Volcanics are divided into: the Stitch Range beds, the Eastern quartz-phyric sequence,

the Centtal Volcanic Complex, the Western volcano-sedimentary sequences (comprising the Dundas

Group, Mount Charter Group and Yolande River Sequence), and the Tyndall Group (Fig. 2.2, Corbett,

1992). In addition, three lithological associations occur locally in the Mount Read Volcanics: andesites

and basalts, tholeiitic rocks, and granites and associated porphyries (Corbett, 1992). Of these units,

onl), the Dundas Group and Tyndall Group have been formally defined (Elliston, 1954; White and

McPhie, 1996). The lithostratigraphic units comprise compositionally and texturally diverse volcanic

and volcaniclastic rocks interbedded with sedimentary facies. The principal volcanic facies are lavas,

syn-volcanic intrusions and syn-eruptive volcaniclastic units (McPhie and Allen, 1992). Lavas and syn

volcanic intrusions are predominantly calc-alkaline rhyolites and dacites with locally abundant andesite

and basalt (Crawford et aI., 1992). Tbe volcaniclastic facies contain a higb proportion of juvenile

pyroclasts (crystals, crystal fragments, shards, pumice clasts) indicating the importance of

contemporaneous explosive eruptions. Sedimentary facies include black mudstone, and graded bedded

sandstone of mixed volcanic and metasedimentary Precambrian basement provenance (lvfcPhie and

Allen, 1992).

The volcanic belt is disrupted by a major Cambrian fault zone, tbe Hent)' Fault (Berry, 1989).

The lithostratigraphy of the Mount Read Volcanics varies north and south of the Henty Fault (Fig.

2.2). To the east and south of the Henty Fault, the Central Volcanic Complex, Eastern quartz-phyric

sequence, Tyndall Group and the Western volcano-sedimentary sequences afC recognised. To the
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Figure 2.2: Distribution of the major lithostratigraphic units in the Mount Read Volcanics, western
Tasmania, modified after Corbett (1992),

north and west of the Henry Fault, only two major sequences are mapped, the Central Volcanic

Complex and the Western volcano-sedimentary seguences.

2.3.1 Stitch Range beds
The Sticht Range beds are a thin succession of basement-derived sedimentary rocks and interbedded

volcaniclastic rocks, which occur along the eastern side of the Mount Read Volcanics. They

unconformably overlie the Precambrian Tyennan region and are interpreted to reflect a progression
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from fluvial to shallow marine and deeper marine environments (Baillie, 1989).

2.3.2 Eastern quartz-phyric sequence
The Eastern quartz-phyric sequence is limited to the eastern side of rhe Mount Read Volcanics (Fig

2.2) and includes the Murchison Volcanics and the Bonds Range Porphyry (polya, 1981; Pemberton et

al., 1991). This sequence comprises quartz-feldspar-phyric lavas, syn-volcanic intrusions and

volcaniclastic units (Corbett, 1992). The Eastern quartz-phyric sequence overlies the Sticht Range

beds, interfingers with the Central Volcanic Complex and is conformably overlain by rhe Western

volcano-sedimentary seguences. This sequence is intruded by the Cambrian Murchison granite in the

Mount Murchison area (Corbett, 1992).

2.3.3 Central Volcanic Complex
The Central Volcanic Complex is composed of feldspar-phyric rhyolitic and dacitic lavas, syn-volcanic

intrusions and pumiceous volcaniclastic units that dominate the central part of the Mount Read

Volcanics between Mount Darwin and Pinnacles (Fig. 2.2) (Corhett, 1979; Corbert and Lees, 1987).

Andesites and basalts are locally intercalated with the felsic seguence. Lavas and syn-volcanic intrusions

are massive, flow-banded and autobrecciated. The abundance of hyaloclastite, and presence locally of

turbidites indicate a subaqueous environment of deposition (Allen and Cas, 1990 unpub.). The Central

Volcanic Complex hosts the Rosebery, Hercules and Mt Lyell ore bodies and several VHMS and Au

prospects.

North and west of the Henry Fault, the Central Volcanic Complex extends from Mount Read

to Mount Block, and is dominated by feldspar-phyric rhyolitic and ciaciric lavas, syn-volcanic intrusions

and syn-eruptive pumiceous units (Brathwaite, 1974; Lees, 1987; Corbett and Solomon, 1989; Allen

and Cas, 1990 unpub.; Allen and Hunns, 1990 unpub.; Allen 1991 unpub.). Quartz-feldspar-phyric

intrusions and tholeiitic basalt and dolerite dykes (Henry Dyke Swarm) occur throughout the northern

Central Volcanic Complex (Corbett and Solomon, 1989). Informal lithostratigraphic units in the

northern Central Volcanic Complex include the Rosebery-Hercules host sequence, which comprises

rhe Footwall Pyroclastics, Host Rocks, Black Mudstone and the Hangingwall Volcaniclastics, the Mount

Black Volcanics, the Sterling Valley Volcanics, and the Hollway andesite (Corbett and Solomon, 1989;

Allen. 1995 unpub.).

To the west and the north, the northern Central Volcanic Complex interfingers with and is

conformably and disconformably overlain by the Dundas and Mount Charter Groups, which are part

of the Western volcano-sedimentary sequences (Corbett and Lees, 1987; Corbett, 1992; Waters and

Wallace, 1992).

South of the Henry Fawt, the Central Volcanic Complex comprises feldspar-phyric rhyolitic to

dacitic lavas, syn-volcanic intrusions and minor pumiceous units (Corbett, 1992; Pemberton and Corbett,

1992). Small lenses of andesite occur in the southern Central Volcanic Complex near Queenstown.

The Cambrian Darwin Granite intrudes the Central Volcanic Complex at Mount Darwin (Fig. 2.2)

(Corbett and Lees, 1987). The southern Central Volcanic Complex is flanked to rhe west by the

Yolande River sequence, part of the Western volcano-sedimentary sequences. To the east, it interfingers

with rhe Eastern quartz-phyric sequence and is overlain by the Tyndall Group and locally by the

Anthony Road andesite near the Tyndall Range (Corbett, 1992).
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2.3.4 W'estern volcano-sedimentary sequences

The Western volcano-sedimentary sequences are a thick succession quartz-feldspar-phyric volcaniclastic

breccia, sandstone and mudstone with intercalated rhyolitic and andesitic lavas and syn-volcanic

intrusions (Corbett and Lees, 1987; McPhie and Allen, 1992). The presence of pillow basalt, hyaloclastite,

pyritic mudstone, laminated mudstone containing marine fossils, turbidites and other mass-flow units,

and massive sulfide ore deposits collectively provide evidence for a below-wave-base submarine setting

(Corbett, 1992; McPhie and Allen, 1992; Waters and Wallace, 1992).

The Western volcano-sedimentary sequences include: the Yolande River sequence, Dundas

Group, Mount Charter Group and Henty Fault Wedge sequence (Corbett, 1992). The Yolande River

sequence occurs south of the Henty Fault, whereas the Dundas and Ivlount Charter Groups occur

north of the fault (Campana and King, 1963). The Western volcano-sedimentary sequences interfinger

with the Central Volcanic Complex in rhe central parr of the Mount Read Volcanics and overlie the

Success Creek Group and Crimson Creek Formation to the west (Corbert, 1981).

Tile Dltlldas Grol!jJ: The White Spur Formation, at the base of the Dundas Group consists of

thick (several to ten's of metres) feldspar-quartz-phyric, crystal-rich and pumice-rich volcaniclastic

units interbedded with sandstone and mudstone (Corbett and Lees, 1987; McPhie and Allen, 1992).

The volcaniclastic facies contain a diverse tange of clasts including quartz-feldspat potphyry, feldspat

phyric rhyolite, shards, pumice, granite and massive sulfide clasts. The White Spur Formation

disconformably ovetlies the Central Volcanic Complex (Corbett and Lees, 1987; McPhie and Allen,

1992).

The White Spur Formation is overlain by a sedimentary succession typical of the rest of the

Dundas Group in comprising interbedded micaceous quartzwacke, mudstone, sandstone, volcaniclastic

units and conglomerate with ultramafic clasts (Corbett, 1989).

The Moltll! Charter Groltp: At the base of the Mount Charter Group is the Que-Hellyer Volcanics,

a succession of calc-alkaline, intermediate to mafic lavas and volcaniclastic units (Corbett and

Komyshan, 1989). The Que-Hellyer Volcanics host the Que River and Hellyer ore deposits and extend

via Sock Creek to Burns Peak and Pinnacles. The Que River Shale overlies the Que-Hellyer Volcanics

and is similar to black mudstone in other lithostratigtaphic units of the Mount Read Volcanics.

The Southwell Subgroup occurs at the top of the Mount Charter Group and is lithologically

simUar to the White Spur Formation and the Hanging-vall Volcaniclastics in the Rosebery-Hercules

host sequence, comprising quartz-bearing volcaniclastic mass-flo\v units interbedded with black

mudstone and Precambrian basement-derived turbidites (Corbett, 1992; McPhie and Allen, 1992).

Henly Faltll Wedge sequellce: South of Mount Read, the Henty Fault divides into the Great Lyell

and North and South Hent)' Faults (Fig. 2.2). Between the North and South Henty Faults is a succession

of sedimentary rocks, volcaniclastic facies, tholeiitic pillow basalts, dolerites and ultramafic rocks

(Cotbert and Lees, 1987; Crawfotd et al., 1992). Tholeiitic basaltic dykes are abundant in the western

patt of the fault wedge (Corbett and Lees, 1987).
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2.3.5 Tyndall Group
The Tyndall Group is the youngest lithostratigraphic unit in the Mount Read Volcanics and extends

north-south along the eastern margin of the succession (Fig. 2.2). The Tyndall Group comprises

distinctive quartz and feldspar crystal-rich sandstone, rhyolitic volcanic breccia and conglomerate

intercalated with minor rhyolitic welded ignimbrite, rhyolitic to basaltic lavas and intrusions and non

volcanic sedimentary rocks including limestone, mudstone and sandstone (White and McPhie, 1997).

It hosts the Henry Au deposit and several massive sulfide prospects. Formal subdivision of the Tyndall

Group is based on variations in composition and lithology, which principally reflect different provenance

characteristics (White and McPhie, 1996). The lower part (Comstock Formation) is dominated by

rhyolitic to dacitic juvenile volcanic components, whereas the upper part (Zig Zag Hill Formation) is

dominated by conglomerates of volcanic and mixed volcanic and basement provenance (White and

McPhie, 1997).

The Tyndall Group unconformably overlies Tyennan basement, Sticht Range beds, southern

Central Volcanic Complex, Eastern quartz-phyric sequence, Western volcano-sedimentary sequence.

and the Cambrian Darwin granite (Fig. 2.2) (Corbett and Lees, 1987; White and McPhie, 1997). It is

overlain both conformably and unconformably by the Owen Conglomerate (Corbett, 1992, White,

1996).

2.4 Dates in the Mount Read Volcanics

Lithostratigraphic units in the Mount Read Volcanics have complex relationships and there are few

geochronological and biostratigraphic constraints on the absolute age (Table 2.1). Based on V-Pb in

zircon dating of the major lithostratigraphic subdivisions, Perkins and Walshe (1993) suggested rhat

the Mount Read Volcanics were emplaced rapidly in the late Middle Cambrian, around 502.6±3.5 Ma.

However, parts of the Central Volcanic Complex and Tyndall Group appear to be slightly younger

(perkins and Walshe, 1993).

Isotopic studies in the Mount Read Volcanics have been unreliable, yielding considerable scatter

in the ages obtained (Adams et al., 1985). This scatter may reflect partial resetting during major tectOno

thermal events, post-crystallisation Ph loss, contamination by inherited zircons or different standards

used during analysis (Adams et aI., 1985; Everard and Villa, 1994; Black et al., 1997 unpuh). The

zircon dates reported by Perkins and Walshe (1993) are younger than biostratigraphic dates, which

may be the result of resetting during major tectono-thermal events. Therefore these ages are not

assumed to be precise and are used in conjunction with fossil evidence and regional stratigraphic

relationships to help determine the age relationships between the major Erhostratigraphic units in the

Mount Read Volcanics (summarised in Fig. 2.3).

The Western volcano-sedimentar), sequences contain late Middle to Late Cambrian fossils and

have been dated in the Mount Charter Group using isotopic U-Pb in zircons at about 500 Ma in the

Que-River footwall and 503.2±3.8 Ma in the Southwell Subgroup (lago et al., 1972; Jago, 1986; Jago

and Brown, 1989; Perkins and Walshe, 1993).

The age of the Central Volcanic Complex is poorly constrained with one V-Pb zircon date
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Table 2.1: Age data for lithostratigraphic units in the Mount Read Volcanics and the overlying Owen
Conglomerate.

Uthology

Owen Conglomerate

Newton Creek Sandstone

Tyndall Group

Mount Julia Member, Comstock Fm

volcaniclastic sandstone, Comstock Fm

Comstock Limestone

\XTinter Brook lava

Link Road ignimbrite

Crown Hill Andesite

Anthony Road Andesite

Murchison Granite

Darwin Granite

Age

Late Cambrian

494.4±3.8 Ma

S02.S± 3.3 Ma

late Middle Cambrian

S00.4±6.9 Ma

SOS.3± 3.6Ma

489±9 Ma

S02.2±3.S Ma

SOl.S±S.7 Ma

S01.0± S.7 Ma

S24±lS Ma

SI0(+61,-21) Ma

Dating method

biostratigraphic;

U-Pb in zircon'

U-Pb in zircon"

biostratigraphic'

U-Pb in zircons

U-Pb in zircon'

40Ar!39Ar in hornblende'

U-Pb in zircon6

40Ar!39Ar in hornblende'

40Ar!39Ar in hornblende'

K-Ar in hornblende'

U-Pb in zircon4

Western volcano-sedimentary sequences

Southwell Subgroup S03.2± 3.8 Ma

Que River Shale late Middle Cambrian

dacire, Que River Footwall ~ SOO Ma±16Ma

Central Volcanic Complex

Jukes lava? S03.3±6.9Ma

dacitic sill, Mount Black Volcanics 494.9±4.3 Ma

V-Pb in zircon6

biostratigraphic'

U-Pb in zircon6

U-Pb in zircons

U-Pb in zircon6

Data from lMcDougali and Leggo (I96S), 2jago et al. (1972), 3Jago (1977), 4Adams et al. (1985), 5Jago and
Brown (1989), 6Perkins and Walsbe (1993), 7Everard and Villa (1994) and sBlack et al. (1997 unpuh.).

from a dacitic sill in the Mount Black Volcanics (perkins and Walshe, 1993). This date (494.9±4.3 Ma)

suggests that the northern Central Volcanic Complex is younger than most of the Mount Read

Volcanics, however if the errors are taken into consideration they could be contemporaneous, The

Central Volcanic Complex contact relationships are complicated. It is in faulted contact, interfingers

with and is conformably and disconformably overlain by the \\lestern volcano-sedimentary sequences

north of the Henry Fault (Corbett and Komyshan, 1987; Corbett and Lees, 1987; McPhie and A1Ien,

1992). South of the Henry Fault, it is flanked by the Western volcano-sedimentary sequences and

interfingers with the Eastern quartz-phyric sequence (Corbett, 1992). The southern Central Volcanic

Complex is also intruded by the Cambrian Darwin granite and both d1e Centtal Volcanic Complex

and the Darwin granite are unconformably overlain by Tyndall Group (Corbett and Lees, 1987; Corbett,

1992; White and McPhie, 1997). Hence the Central Volcanic Complex is unlikely to be the youngest

part of the Mount Read Volcanics and interpretation of the 494.9±4.3 Ma date is difficult.

Marine fossils in limestone at the base of the Tyndall Group are consistent with a Middle

Cambrian age for the Tyndall Group Gago et a!., 1972). U-Pb dating of zircons has further constrained

the age of the Tyndall Group. Within the Comstock Formation a volcaniclastic sandstone from the

base of the Tyndall Group (Lynchford Member) has been dated at -S02 Ma, whereas the upper part
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Figure 2.3: Time-space diagram showing the distribution of major lithostratigraphic units in the
Mount Read Volcanics to the north and west, and south and east of the Henty Fault (modified after
Corbett, 1992 and Selley, 1997). CVC =Central Volcanic Complex, HFW =Henty Fault Wedge.

of the Comstock Formation (iVIountJulia Member) maybe younger, at around 494±3.8 Ma (perkins

and Walshe, 1993; Black et aI., 1997 unpub.). The U-Pb age dating suggests that the Tyndall Group is

younger than the main part of the Mount Read Volcanics, which is consistent with the Tyndall Group

unconformably overlying the Central Volcanic Complex, Eastern quartz-phyric sequence and the

Darwin Granite which intrudes both the Central Volcanic Complex and the Eastern quarrz-phyric

sequence (Corbett, 1992; White, 1996).

2.5 Deformation and metamorphism in the Mount Read Volcanics

The Mount Read Volcanics were affected by the Middle to Late Cambrian Delamerian Orogeny and

more extensively deformed during the Early to Middle Devonian Tabberabberan Orogeny (Corbett

and Lees, 1987; Berry, 1991; Crawford and Berry, 1992).

2.5.1 The Cambrian Delamerian Orogeny
The Cambrian deformation is marked by locally deVeloped cleavage and syn-depositional faults (Corbett

and Lees, 1987). Growth faults and regional and local unconformities are interpreted to represent

syn-depositional Cambrian deformation (Corbett and Lees, 1987; Aerden, 1991; Berry and Keele,

1997 unpub.). The largest of the Cambrian faults include the Henty Fault, Great Lyell Fault and

Rosebery Fault (Berry, 1991). The presence of randomly oriented, cleaved volcanic clasts in a volcanic

conglomerate within the Tyndall Group around South Darwin Peak also suggests that deformation

occurred during the Late Cambrian (Corbett, 1979).

2.5.2 Cambrian granites
Five Cambrian granites have been recognised in western Tasmania: the Murchison Granite, Darwin

Granite, Elliott Bay Granite, Dove Granite and Timber tops Granite (Leaman and Richardson, 1989).
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Cambrian granites may also occur at depth in a belt which extends along the easrern side of the

Mount Read Volcanics between Mount Darwin and Mount Murchison (Large et aI., 1996). The

Cambrian granites are rypically medium grained, guarrz-K-feldspar-plagioclase-biotire-hornblende ±
apatire ± zircon ± rutile granite or granodiorite (lvfcNeill and Corbett, 1992). The Cambrian granires

are unconformably overlain by the Tyndall Group in the Murchison and Darwin areas (\}?hite, 1996).

2.5.3 The Devonian Tabberabberan Orogeny
The dominant folds, faults and cleavage in western Tasmania were produced by the Devonian

deformation (Corbett, 1981; Corbett and Lees, 1987). Two stages of E-W compression over a 30 Ma

period have been recognised (Corbett, 1981; Adams et al., 1985). The fIrst stage produced NNW- to

NNE-trending, open, shallowly-plunging folds including the prominent anticlines in the Owen

Conglomerate forming the Tyndall Range (Corbett, 1981). The N- to NNW-striking, steeply (45° to

90°) east-dipping, spaced cleavage is axial planar to the folds (Corbett and Lees, 1987). The second

stage was dominated by WNW- and NW-trending, tight folds and steeply to moderately dipping E-W

striking faults (Corbett, 1981). E-W shottening was also partially accommodated by reverse, bedding

parallel shearing (Aerden, 1991).

Many Cambrian structures were reactivated during the Devonian deformation (Berry, 1994).

Cambrian faults, such as the Henty and Rosebery Faults, record signifIcant displacement during the

Devonian (Berry and Keele, 1997 unpub.). Berry (1994) also suggested that many of the folds that

have been considered as Devonian structures were open Cambrian folds which were tightened dudng

the Devonian deformation.

2.5.4 Metamorphism andgranite emplacement during the Devonian
Regional metamorphism to lower greenschist facies was contemporaneous with the Devonian

deformation (Green et al., 1981; Walshe and Solomon, 1981; Corbett and Solomon, 1989; Corbett,

1992). Assemblages of calcite, epidote and tremolite-actinolite in some of the intermediate and mafIc

rocks are consistent with a regional temperature range of 370-450°C during metamorphism (Green et

al.,1981).

During the Late Devonian to Early Carboniferous the Mount Read Volcanics were intruded by

shallow 1- and S- type granites (Corbett and Lees, 1987; Williams et aI., 1989; Corbett, 1992).

Emplacement has been dated at 375-335 Ma (McDougall and Leggo, 1965). Deformation associated

with emplacement of the Devonian granites 1s relatively minor. Narrow biotite ± magnetite ± pyrite

± tourmaline contact aureoles and tourmaline-bearing veins are associated with many of the Devonian

granites. Near Rosebery, the presence of biotite in mineral assemblages probably reflects the presence

of a subsurface Deyonian granite (Corbett and Solomon, 1989). Lees (1987) suggested that contact

metamorphism in the south end of Rosebery mine formed at temperatures of 350-400°C and pressures

of 3.1-5.2 Kbar.

Tin and tungs(en skarn deposits (Renison, Mt Bischoff), and Ag-Pb-Zn vein deposits (Mt Farrell

mineral field) are also associated with some Devonian granites in western Tasmania (\\lilliams et aI.,

1989).
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2.6 Tectonic setting of western Tasmania

Various tectonic models proposed for the late Proterozoic to early Palaeozoic sequences of western

Tasmania are reviewed by Powell (1992) and Corbett and Turner (1989). The most recently proposed

and currently accepred model (Berry and Crawford, 1988; Crawford and Berry, 1992) is based on the

interpretation that the IvIUC are thrust sheets of forearc crust from an intra-oceanic arc. This D10del

is constrained by the distinctive composition of the MUC and comparisons with modern analogues.

In summary, the Berry and Crawford (1988) model involves attenuation and eventual rifting of rhe

Proterozoic continental crust resulting in a thinned, passive continental margin cut by small rift basins

(Fig. 2.4). Tholeiitic basalts of the Crimson Creek Formation and correlates accumulated in these rift

basins. Eastward-directed intra-oceanic subduction to the east of the passive margin, formed an oceanic

fore-arc eomposed of boninites and low-Ti tholeiites (MUC). Continued subduction resulted in arc

continent collision and the forearc crust was thrust westward onto thinned continental crust. This led

to the development of a foreland basin (Dundas Trough) into which sediment dominated by detritus

shed from locally uplifted Precamhrian basement rocks was deposited. Continued compression at the

suture initiated a short-lived reversal in subduction (westward) beneath the ne\vly emplaced

allochthonous and passive margin basement. The Mount Read Volcanics represent a phase of post

collisional volcanism characterised by high-K calc-alkaline andesites and shoshonitic basalts. Volcanism

was localised in grabens along the western margin of the Tyennan Region. Extension in this post

collisional phase was accompanied by the emplacement of tholeiitic basalts (Henry Dyke Swarm and

Henry Fault Wedge rocks). Continued back-thrusting exposed the Precambrian basemenr to erosion

and the Owen Conglonlerate and correlates were deposited.

Crawford and Berry (1992) suggested that the Proterozoic to early Palaeozoic events were

relatively shott-lived, with allochthon emplacement, reversal of subduction, post-collisional volcanism

and graben formation taking less than 20 Ma.

2.7 Stratigraphy of the northern Central Volcanic Complex

Stratigraphic subdivision of the northern Central Volcanic Complex is difficult because of the paucity

of bedding and facing data and the general lack of extensive marker horizons (Corbett and Solomon,

1989). Informal lithostratigraphic units are: the Rosebery-Hercules host seguence (formerly the Primrose

Pyroclastics), the Mount Black Volcanics, the Sterling Valley Volcanics and the Hollway andesite (Fig.

2.5) (Anderson, 1972; Brathwaite, 1974; Corbett, 1986; Corbett and Solomon, 1989; McNeill and

Corbett, 1989). In addition, three types of intrusions are common: guartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolites,

basaltic dykes (Henty Dyke Swarm) and guartz-diorite dykes (McNeill and Corbett, 1989). In Chapter

4, a new stratigraphic subdivision of the northern Central Volcanic Complex is presented, based on

lithological and compositional correlations and structural interpretations.

2.7.1 Rosebery-Hercttles host sequence

The Rosebery, Hercules and South Hercules ore deposits are hosted by the same east-younging and

dipping stratigraphic seguence (Fig. 2.5) (Solomon, 1964; Green et aI., 1981). The Rosebery-Hercules

host seguence has been described in detail by Brathwaite (1969), Corbett and Lees (1987), Lees (1987),

Corbett and Solomon (1989), Allen and Cas (1990 unpub.), Allen and Hunns (1990 unpub.) and Allen
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Figure 2.4: Tectonic model for the Late Proterozoic and Early Palaeozoic evolution of western
Tasmania, after Crawford and Berry (1992). A. Late Proterozoic evolution of the passive margin and
development of an intra-oceanic arc to the east. B. and C. Collision of the passive margin with the
intra-oceanic forearc and large-scale thrusting of the intra-oceanic arc Ofito the passive margin. D.
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Figure 2.5: Geology of the northern Ceotral Volcanic Complex, modified after Alien (1991 unpub.),
Corbett and McNeill (1986), McNeill and Corbett (1989) and Corbett (1992).

(1994a and b unpub.). It is divided from base to top into (Fig. 2,6) (Green et al., 1981; Corbett and

Lees, 1987; Alien and Cas, 1990 unpub.; Alien and Hunns, 1990 unpub.; Alien 1991 unpub.): (1)

"Footwall Pyroclastics", dominated by very thick feldspar-phyric pumice breccia units with minor

coherent and brecciated rhyolite and dacite; (2) "Host Rocks", comprising bedded siltstone, crystal

rich and tuffaceous sandstone; (3) black mudstone (also called "black slate" or "shale"), and (4)

"Hangingwall Volcaniclastics" composed of massive, very thick beds of quartz-feldspar-phyric, lithic

and pumice-rich sandstone and breccia, interbedded with black mudstone.
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Figure 2.6: Simplified stratigraphic log of the Rosebery-Hercules host sequence, showing massive
sulphide mineralisation at Rosebery, from Allen (1991 unpub.).

Footwall P)'I"OClastics: The base of the Footwall Pyroclastics are truncated by the Rosebery Fault

(Fig. 2.5) (Corbett and Lees, 1987). Between Rosebery and Hercules, they are conformably overlain by

the Host Rocks or where the Host Rocks are absent, the Hangingwall Volcaruclastics (Lees, 1987).

South of Hercules, Corbett and Lees (1987) proposed that the west-facing White Spur Formation

unconformably overlies the east-facing Footwall Pyroclastics. Locally this contact is bedding-parallel

and apparently conformable (l\1cPhie, 1994 unpub.). R.L. Allen (written commurucation, 2000)

concluded that the contact south of Hercules is a folded, low-angle unconformity or disconformit:y.

The Footwall Pyroclastics comprise a thick (up to 500 m), poorly stratified rhyoliric-dacitic succession

of feldspar-phyric pumice breccia and rhyolitic and dacitic sills (Fig. 2.6) (Lees, 1987; Allen, 1990b unpub.,

1994b unpuh). Single purruce breccia beds have fme-grained, stratified tops and at the base contain sparse

lithic clasts (Lees, 1987;Allen, 1991 unpub.). Lithic clasts include feldspar-phyric, spherulitic and amygdaloidal

rhyolite and dacite, basalt and crystal-rich sandstone (Lees, 1987; Allen, 1991 unpub.).

Early workers suggested that the Footwall Pyroclastics pumice breccias were welded and non-
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welded ignimbrites (Corbett, 1981; Green et al., 1981). This interpretation was based on the recognition

of pumice clasts and shards, and the presence of a bedding-parallel foliation defined by fiamme-like

phyllosilicate-rich lenses (Corbett, 1979, 1986). These ignimbrite-like units have since been interpreted

to be non-welded and the sttong foliation is attributed to diagenetic alteration and compaction of

pumice clasts (Allen and Cas, 1990 unpuh).

Bedforms and textures within the Footwall Pyroclastics are consistent with deposition from

volcaniclastic turbidity currents, debris flows and suspension in a below-wave-base environment (Allen,

1990b unpub.). The Footwall Pyroclastics are interpreted to comprise the submarine deposirs from a

large, felsie explosive eruption (Allen, 1990b unpuh., 1991 unpuh, 1994a unpub.).

Host Rocks: The Hosr Rocks are a 5-60 m-thiek, discontinuous layer at the top of the Footwall

Pyroclastics (Fig. 2.6) (Corbett and Solomon, 1989; Allen, 1994b unpub.). The Host Rocks consist of

thinly bedded, rhyolitic pumiceous siltstone and sandstone (Lees, 1987; Corbett and Solomon, 1989).

The silrstone and sandstone contain pumice clasts, shards, feldspar and quartz (towards rhe top of the

Host Rocks) Ctystal fragreents (Lees, 1987;Allen, 1991 unpub.). The base of the Hosr Rocks is marked

by a gradation from massive pumice breccia to stratified finer rocks. The Host Rocks may have been

derived from water-settled suspension sedimentation or the influx of volcaniclastic turbidites from

distal rhyolitic volcanic centres (Allen, 1990b unpub.; Large et al., in press b).

Black mudstolle: Lenses of black mudstone up to 5-20 m thick, overlie the Host Rocks and Footwall

Pyroclastics (Fig. 2.6). They occur above the three largest massive sulfide lenses (Rosebery, Hercules

and South Hercules; Fig. 2.5) and have recently been interpreted as the base of the Hangingwall

Volcaniclastics (Lees, 1987; Allen, 1991 unpub.). The black mudstone contains biogenic pyrite and is

interbedded with quartz-feldspar-phyric silrstone and sandstone that also contain Precambrian-detived

quartzite and quartz-mica schist clasts (Corbett and Solomon, 1989).

HangillgJl'all Volcaniclastics: The Hangingwall Volcaniclastics are a 5-400 m-thick succession of

massive to stratified, feldspar-quartz-phyric volcaniclastic units (Fig. 2.6) (Lees, 1987; Allen, 1991

unpub.). They include quartz-phyric volcanic sandstone, volcaniclastic breccia, feldspar-phyric rhyolite

or dacite and intercalated lenses of black mudsrone (Brathwaite, 1969; Lees, 1987; Allen, 1990b unpub.,

1991 unpub.). The volcaniclastic breccia units have a diverse range of litluc clasts including: quartz

and/or feldspat-phyric rhyolite, pumice, spherulitic and amygdaloidal dacite, siltsrone, sandstone and

schist as well as intra-formational lithic clasts such as black mudsrone (Lees, 1987). The contact of the

Hangingwall Volcaniclastics with the underlying black mudstone is locally erosional (Corbett and

Solomon, 1989). The basal unit is a quartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite breccia with quartz porphyry,

black mudstone and sparse massive sulfide clasts (Corbett and Solomon, 1989; Pemberton and Corbett,

1992). This well stratified sequence has been subdivided into 5 separate units ranging from 10 em to

100 m in thickness (Fig. 2.6) (Allen, 1991 unpub.).

The Hangingwall Volcaniclasrics ptobably comprise the medial to distal facies of a felsic volcanic

centre, deposited in a below-wave-base submarine environment (Allen, 1991 unpuh., 1994a unpub.).
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2. 7.2 Mount Black Volcmzics

The Mount Black Volcanics were originally described by Brathwaite (1969, 1974) as a thick succession

of rhyolitic to andesitic lavas, minor volcaniclastic and sedimentary units exposed to the east of the

Rosebery-Hercules host sequence (Fig. 2.5).

The Mount Black Volcanics extend from Mount Read to Mount Block and cover a 4 x 30 km

area (Fig. 2.5). To the west, rhey are in fault contact (Mount Black Fault) with the Rosebery-Hercules

host sequence (Allen, 1994a unpub.). To the east, they conformably overlie the SterlingValley Volcanics,

and are truncated by the Henry Fault (Corbett, 1986).

The Mount Black Volcanics are a thick (800 to 2500 m) succession dominantly composed of

feldspar-phyric rhyolitic to dacitlc, massive, flow-banded and autobrecciated lavas and sills (Anderson,

1972; Corbert and Solomon, 1989; Allen, 1990b unpub., 1991 unpub.; Warmeant, 1990). Variable

proportions of lithic clast- and/or pumice-rich volcanic breccia, stratified shard-rich sandstone and

siltstone, and carbonate are intercalated with the lavas and sills (Saint)', 1986; Lees, 1987; Corbett and

Solomon, 1989).

2. 7.3 Sterling Valley Volcanics
The Sterling Valley Volcanics occur to the east of the Mount Black Volcanics, abutting the Henry

Fault (Fig. 2.5). They are exposed along the Murchison Highway and the upper Stitt River. The Sterling

Valley Volcanics comprise basaltic to dacitic monomictic and polymictic breccias, lavas and sills,

laminated basaltic sandstone and tuffaceous siltstone (Lees, 1987; Corbett, 1992; Allen, 1995 unpub.).

Allen (1995 unpub.) interpreted that the Sterling Valley Volcanics to represent remnants of a

large, submarine volcano that was mainly basaltic with subordinate felsic products.

2.7.4 Intrusions
Quartz-fe1dspar-phyric rhyolitic intrusions are limited in extent and cross-cut the Central Volcanic

Complex stratigraphy (Corbett and McNeill, 1986). They occur on the Pieman Road, Murcbison

Highway east of Rosebery and at Koonya. They contain distinctive embayed quartz phenocrysts up to

2 mm in diameter and plagioclase phenocrysts in a quartzo-feldspathic groundmass (Lees, 1987).

Basalt and dolerite dykes of the Henry Dyke Swarm also intrude the northern Central Volcanic

Complex, however their extent is limited to the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics (Lees,

1987; Corbett and Solomon, 1989). They are commonly dark green, amygdaloidal and irregular (Lees,

1987). They are concentrated along the western margin of the Hent)' Fault, possibly reflecting a

structural control during emplacement (Corbett, 1986). The absence of basalt and dolerite dykes in

the younger White Spur Formation, Mount Charter Group and Tyndall Group suggests that intrusion

was either deep in the volcanic succession or prior to the end of the Cambrian.

2.8 Stratigraphic problems in the northern Central Volcanic Complex

Most contacts between the major lithostratigraphic units in the northern Central Volcanic Complex

are either poorly exposed or faults. The result is confusion about the regional stratigraphy. The principal
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problems are: (1) whether the quartz-phyric volcaniclastic units of the Hangingwall Volcaniclastics,

part of the Central Volcanic Complex, can be correlated with the quartz-phyric White Spur Formation

at the base of the Dundas Group; (2) clarification of the original stratigraphic position of rhe Mount

Black Volcanics relative to the Rosebery-Hercules host sequence; (3) whether the Sterling Valley

Volcanics are the youngest or oldest exposed portion of the northern Central Volcanic Complex.

2.8.1 Hangingwall Volcaniclastics and White Spur Formation
In the White Spur area south of Hercules, the Footwall Pyroclastics, black mudstone, Hangingwall

Volcaniclastics and \Vhite Spur Formation have previously been grouped into one formation, the

Primrose Pyroclastics (Brathwaite, 1974; Green et a!., 1981). Green et a!. (1981) regarded the

Hangingwall Volcaniclastics and the White Spur Formation as fold repetition of the same unit. More

recently, Corbett and Lees (1987) separated the Rosebery-Hercules host sequence from the Dundas

Group in the White Spur area and included it in the Central Volcanic Complex. However, they noted

that the Hangingwall Volcaniclastics lithologically strongly resembles the White Spur Formation. Both

contain feldspar-quartz-phyric rhyolitic volcaniclastic units, feldspar-phyric lava and intercalated

mudstone (Lees, 1987). lithic clast types in the volcaniclastic units are similar, including: quartz- and!

or feldspar-phyric rhyolite and dacite, pumice, mudstone, sandstone, schist, limestone and sparse

granite and massive sulfide clasts (Lees, 1987).

Correlation of the Hangingwall Volcaniclastics and the White Spur Formation also depends on

the structural interpretation. West of Rosebery the contact between the Footwall Pyroclastics and the

White Spur Formation is the Rosebery Fault (Corbett and Lees, 1987). South of Hercules, the White

Spur Formation disconformably overlies pumice breccia equivalent to the Footwall Pyroclastics (R.L.

Allen, written communication, 2000). Therefore the Hangingwall Volcaniclastics should be broadly

equivalent to tl,e White Spur Formation, an interpretation that is generally accepted by workers in the

Mount Read Volcanics (Allen, 1990b unpuh., 1994a unpub.; McPhie and Allen, 1992).

2.8.2 Mount Black Volcanics and Footwall Pyroclastics
The Mount Black Volcanics have been assumed to be younger than the Rosebery-Hereules host

sequence, either conformably overlying or in faulted contact with the top of the Hanging-vall

Volcaniclastics (Brathwaite, 1974; Lees, 1987; Allen, 1991 unpub.). The Moum Black Volcanics were

also assumed to be consistently east-dipping and younging. This led to the interpretation that, from

oldest to youngest, the northern Central Volcanic Complex consists of: the Rosebery-Hereules host

sequence, the Mount Black Volcanics and the Sterling Valley Volcanics.

However, recent detailed sttuctural and facies analysis suggest that the Mount Black Volcanics

may be a correlate of the Footwall Pyroclastics. This interpretation has radical implications for the

stratigraphy of the northern Mount Read Volcanics and the stratigraphic position of VHMS ore

deposits in the Central Volcanic Complex.

The Mount Black Volcanics are texturally and compositionally similar to the Footwall Pyroclastics

(Chapter 4). Both contain feldspar-phyric rhyolitic and dacitic lavas, syn-volcanic sills and pumice

breccia. The main difference is that the Mount Black Volcanics contain a higher proportion of lavas

and intrusions compared to the Footwall Pyroclastics (Allen, 1994a unpub.). This similarity led Allen
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(1994a unpub) and Corbett (1992) to suggest that the Mount Black Volcanics are a fault repetition of

the Footwall Pyroclastics and that there is the potential for the Rosehery and Hercules ore horizons to

be repeated east of the Mount Black Fault. This interpretation requires reverse movement on the

Mount Black Fault, between the Rosebery-Hercules host sequence and the Mount Black Volcanics.

This fault is recognised at Rosebery and extends south to Dallwitz (Fig. 2.5), but the movement

direction has not been established.

2.8.3 Stratigraphic position ofthe Sterling Valley Volcanics
The stratigraphic position of the Sterling Valley Volcanics is significant because elsewhere, andesitic

and basaltic successions above the Central Volcanic Complex (Que-Hellyer Volcanics and Lynch

Creek Basalts) host important VHMS ore deposits (Corbett, 1992). The position of the Sterling Valley

Volcanics also has implications for the magmatic evolution of the Mount Read Volcanics as no basaltic

volcanic successions have been recognised in the lower part of the Mount Read Volcanic stratigraphy.

2.9 Mineralisation in the northern Central Volcanic Complex

In 2001, only the Rosebery mine continues to operate in the northern Central Volcanic Complex,

however a large number of old workings and prospects are scattered throughout the Rosebery-Hercules

host sequence, the western part of the Mount Black Volcanics and along the Henry Fault (Fig. 2.5).

These mines and prospects include a number of styles of mineralisation:

(1) Rosebery, Hercules, Sourh Hercules, Rosebery Lodes and Pinnacles are Pb-Zn-rich polymetallic

massive sulfide deposits (Green et al., 1981; Large et 01., 1987; Corbett and Solomon, 1989). The

Cutty Sark prospect consists of clasts of similar polymetallic massive sulfide in dacite breccia (Fitzgerald,

1984 unpub.).

(2) Chester is a massive pyrite-rich sulfide deposit hosted by pumice breccia and rhyolite (Stevens,

1974; Purvis, 1992 unpub.)

(3) Gold-bearing veins at Lakeside (south of Tullah), and along the contact between Mount Black

Volcanics and the Rosebery-Hercules host sequence are associated with major fault zones.

(4) Chamberlain, Salisbury and Black F.A. prospects comprise fault-controlled quartz-tourmaline

fluorite veins interpreted to be related to post-tectonic Devonian granites (Green et al., 1981).

(5) The SterlingValley and Dalmeny prospects consist of vein and stringer-style chlorite-cho1copyrire

pytite mineralisation, whereas Bobadil and Koonya are sphalerite-galena-rich veins (Lees et al., 1990).

Despite the wide variety of styles of mineralisation in the northern Central Volcanic Complex,

research has largely concentrated on the Rosebery and Hercules ore deposits. Models for ore genesis

proposed for Rosebery and Hercules are bodies include: (1) syn-tectonic, Devonian mineralisation

(Stillwell, 1934; Aerden, 1991); (2) deposition from hydrothermal fluids exhaled on the Cambrian

seafloor (Brathwaite, 1974; Solomon and Walshe, 1979; Green et al., 1981); (3) sub-seafloor, Cambrian

replacement and impregnation of porous volcanic facies (Allen, 199Gb unpub.; Allen and Hunns,
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1990 unpub.); and (4) a combination of all of the above (IZhin Zaw and Large, 1992; Allen, 1994b

unpub.).

Until 1965, a Devonian replacement origin was proposed for ti,e Rosebery ore deposir based on the

cleavage-parallel banding in the mineralisation and the observation that cleaved clasts of Host Rock within

the ore lenses were aligned with the regional cleavage (Finucane, 1932; Stillwell, 1934; Hall et 01, 1965).

Based on macro- and microstructural studies, Aerden (1991, 1993, 1994) also suggested rhat massive

sulfide lenses ar Rosebery and Hercules were syn-tectonic in origin. He proposed that Cambrian sulfides

within the volcanic succession were dissolved, transported, concentrated and re-precipitatedin a structural

trap during Devonian deformation and metamorphism (Aerden, 1991, 1993). The main evidence presented

for this model included: the discordant nature of ore lenses at Hercules, the discordance between

mineralisation and folds in the Host Rocks at Rosebery, overprinting of the regional cleavage by ore

minerals, replacement texmres, undeformed sulfide minerals, and the strucrural control of the position

and texture of ore on microscopic to macroscopic scales (Aerden, 1994).

In contrast, Solomon (1965), Brathwaite (1974), Solomon and Walshe (1979) and Green et aJ.

(1981) suggested that the folded, stratiform Rosebery deposit formed by exhalation on rhe seafloor.

This interpretation was based on: the stratiform sheet-like nature of the ore lenses, concordant bedding

parallel ore mineral banding, interbedded !vb-carbonate, the stratigraphic control on the distribution

of the ore bodies, lack of significant hangingwall alteration, similar ore mineral zonation to Kuroko

deposits, and sulfur isoropes consistent with Cambrian seawater origin (Solomon, 1964; Solomon et

al., 1969; Brathwaite, 1974, Green et aI., 1981).

Gradation from ore to Host Rocks and Footwall Pyroclastics pumice breccia suggests that at

least part of the Rosebery ore deposir was formed by replacement of Footwall Pyroclasrics (Allen,

1990b unpub.). Uncompacted pumice clasts and shards are preserved in carbonate nodules associated

with mineralisation, indicating that mineralisation pre-dated compaction and lithificarion (Allen, 1994a

unpub.). The occurrence of massive sulfide clasts in volcaniclastic breccias in the Hangingwall

Volcaniclastics north of Rosebery (Bastyan Dam) and south of Hercules implies that mineralisation

occurred close to the surface and that the top of the mineralisation was eroded by mass flows (Allen,

1994a unpub.). Textures at South Hercules also suggest that ore formed by sub-seafloor replacement

and impregnation of porous volcaniclastic facies and was subsequently recrysrallised and aligned

during the Devonian deformarion (IZhin Zaw and Large, 1992).

2.10 Summary

The Mount Black Volcanics are part of the Cambrian Mounr Read Volcanics, in western Tasmania.

The Mount Read Volcanics can be divided into: Eastern quartz-phyric sequence, Central Volcanic

Complex, Western Volcano-sedimentary sequences and Tyndall Group (Corbett, 1992). The Mount

Read Volcanics are disrupted by a major Cambrian fault, the Henty Fault (Berry, 1989) and the succession

has been cleaved, folded and faulted during the Ivliddle to Late Cambrian and Early to Middle Devonian

(Corbett and Lees, 1987; Crawford and Berry, 1992). Regional metamorphism to lower greenschist

facies was contemporaneous with Devonian deformation (Green et al., 1981). Parts of Mount Read

Volcanics have been intruded by Cambrian and Devonian granites (Corbett, 1992).
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The northern Central Volcanic Complex is bound to the east and south by the Hent)' Fault and

the west by the Rosebery Fault, and can be subdivided into: the Rosebery-Hercules host seguence, the

Mount Black Volcanics, the SterlingValley Volcanics and the Hallway andesite (Corbett, 1986; Corbett

and Solomon, 1989; McNeill and Corbett, 1989). The stratigraphic positions of these lithostratigraphic

units arc still controversial.

The Rosebery-Hercules host sequence comprises: Footwall Pyroclastics, Host Rocks, black

mudstone and Hangingwall Volcaniclastics (Corbett and Solomon, 1989; Allen, 1994a unpub.). The

Footwall Pyroclastics comptise thick, feldspar-phyric pumice breccia units intruded by rhyolitic and

dacitic sills (Lees, 1987; Allen, 1994b unpub.). Host Rocks are thinly bedded volcaniclastic siltstone

and sandstone (Lees, 1987). Ar the base of the Hangingwall Volcaniclastics, lenses of black mudstone

overlie the Host Rocks and Footwall Pyroclastics (Corbett and Solomon, 1989). The Hangingwall

Volcaniclastics comprise feldspar-quartz-phyric sandstone, breccia, feldspar-phyric rhyolite and dacite

and lenses of black mudstone (Lees, 1987; Allen 1991 unpub.).

The Mount Black Volcanics are dominated by feldspar-phyric, massive, flow-banded and

autobrecciated lavas and sills of rhyolitic and ciadtic composition intercalated with pumice breccia,

sandstone and siltstone,

The Sterling Valley Volcanics comprise basaltic to ciadric lavas and sills, monomictic and

polymictic volcanic breccia and basaltic sandstone (Allen, 1995 unpub.).
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Chapter 3
Volcanic facies architecture of the Mount Black

and Sterling Valley Volcanics

3.1 Introduction

This chapter focuses on the volcanic lithofacies and facies architecture of the Mount Black and Sterling

Valley Volcanics. The identification of facies and their generic interpretation are based on detailed

textural observations of field exposures, drill core, polished hand samples and thinsections. Identification

of volcanic facies in the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics is challenging as they are generally

laterally discontinuous and texturally heterogeneous. In addition, post-depositional diagenesis,

hydrothermal alteration. deformation and metamorphism have modified primary textures and

minetalogies. Despite this, 28 distinct volcanic and sedimentary facies have been identified and given

descriptive names that reflect their primary mineralogy, texture and composition.

Phenocryst assemblages were used to discriminate among different coherent lithofacies and as

a guide to the primary composition of both coherent and volcaniclastic facies. Differenr phenocryst

assemblages have been correlated with geochemical compositions based on immobile element ratios

(Chapter 4). The majority of felsic facies are feldspar-ph)'ric only, some rhyolite is quartz-feldspar

phyric, and some dacite is feldspar-hornblende-ph),ric. The mafic facies are feldspar-phyric, aphyric or

feldspar-clinopyroxene-hornblende-phyric.

Spatially, texturally, mineralogically and compositionally related coherent and volcaniclastic facies

are assigned to several fades associations. These facies associations include: (1) rhyolite facies association

which comprises coherent rhyolite, monomictic rhyolite breccia and rhyolite mixed breccia; (2) quartz

feldspar-phyric rhyolite facies association which consists of quartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite and quartz

feldspar-phyric rhyolite-siltstone breccia; (3) dacite facies association consisting of coherent feldspar

ph)'ric dacite, monorructic dacire breccia and dacire mixed breccia; (4) feldspar-hornblende-phyric

dacite facies association which includes coherent feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite and monornictic

feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite breccia; (5) mafic facies association which comprises feldspar-ph)'ric

andesite and basalt, aphyric andesite and basalt, monomictic mafic breccia and mafic mixed breccia.

These rhyolitic to basaltic facies associations are hosted in volcaniclastic and sedimentary facies.

In the Mount Black Volcanics, the enclosing facies include: pumice-rich facies association (pumice

breccia, pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich siltstone), pumice-lithic clast-rich facies association

(pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia and sandstone), crystal-rich sandstone, black mudstone and carbonate

facies association (banded carbonate, carbonate-volcanic breccia and carbonate-matrix breccia). The

host succession to the Sterling Valley Volcanics includes: polymictic volcanic facies association

(polymictic mafic breccia, mafic volcanic sandstone and siltstone) and black mudstone.

Massive basalts and dolerites have intruded the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics.
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The characteristics of the facies and their associations in the Mount Black and Sterling Valley

Volcanics are described in sections 3.3 to 3.1 and Table 3.1. The distribution of the facies are summarised

in the map (Fig. 3.1) and cross sections (Figs. 3.2 and 3.3). The physical processes of eruption, transport

and emplacement are interpreted from volcanic and sedimentary textures and structures. The

provenance and environment of deposition are discussed in section 3.15. Finally, this chapter attempts

to reconstruct the facies atchitecrure of the Mounr Black and the Sterling Valley Volcanics prior to

deformation (section 3.16).

3.2 Terminology

In this srudy the following terms are defined as:

A Jacies is any interval of rock or sediment that exhibits field, handspecimen or thinsection

characteristics significantly different from otller intervals of rock or sediment (Selley, 1976, Middleton,

1978, Walker, 1984). A particular facies may occur many times within the succession.

A facies associatioll is a collection of facies that arc spatial, mineralogically, compositionally or

texrurally related and may also be genetically related (Cas and Wright, 1987).

Thefacies architect/iTt is the way in which single units arc positioned in time and space (Allen and

A.nen, 1990a).

FiallJlIJe are lenticular, juvenile volcanic fragments, which define a pre-tectonic foliation (NfcPhie

et al., 1993). They can occur in both welded pyroclastic deposits (Smith, 1960; Ross and Smith, 1961)

and non-welded pumice-rich deposits (Allen, 1988, 1990a unpuh.; Allen and Cas, 1990 unpub.; Branney

and Sparks, 1990). Here the term "fiamme" is used to describe a texture within the rock and not to

imply a particular origin (Chapter 6).

Pyroclastsare fragments (pumice, scoria, shards, crystals and lithic fragments) produced by explosive

eruptions (Fisher, 1960, 1966).

Syl1MerllptitJefacies are those which are genetically related ro active volcanism and comprise clasts

that were produced by volcanic processes, but were deposited by sedimentary processes (i'v1cPhie et

al., 1993). Syn-eruptive resedimentation can occur where clasts bypass initial deposition as primary

pyroclastic or autoclasuc deposits and are delivered directly to sedimentary transport and deposition

systems (McPhie et aI., 1993). Alternatively, they may result from rapid redeposition during or

immediately after eruption. Unlike post-eruptive facies, syn-eruptive facies comprise texturally

unmodified clasts of uniform composition and clast type, and are not intercalated with other facies.

3.3 Rhyolite facies association

The rhyolite facies association consists of three spatially related facies: coherent rhyolite, monon-uctic

rhyolite breccia and rhyoUte mixed breccia facies.
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Table 3.1: CharactetisUcs of fades in the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics. fld= feldspar, qtz= quartz, hbl= hornblende, px= pyroxene,
ll1usc=muscovite.

rades I Lith%des Thickness :< Milleralogy/ Texl/(res ASJociatedjacie! lJltelpnlatiO!l
,haractedstirs !o!crdl exlml Com/)omJII/J

Coherent rhyolite I massive, now-banded or 1-100mxO.5- 3-10% fld, phenocrysts porphyritic and mOllowetic rhyolite breccia coherent facies of lavas, domes,
brecciated 21un glomeroporphyritic; perlitic, ,llld rhyolite mixed breccia cryptodomes und syu-volcanic

amygdaloidaI, pumiceous, sills
sphcrulitic or micropoilcilitic

Monomictic massive; poorly sorted; 2-60 m x <0.1- 0-20% fld-phyric blocky clasts with planar coherent rhyolite, rhyolite in situ, clast-rotated and
rhyolite brecci:t dast- or matrix-supported; 1lun rhyolite clasts ;:mel curviplanar m<lrgins; mixed breccia, pumice-lithic resedimented hyalodastite and
Gigsaw-fit, dast- jigsaw~fit and cla.st-rot;tted clasts are non-vesicular to clast-rich breccia autob£cccia
rotated, blocky, lcxlun::s; ",p"rse normally pumiceous, m:lssive or flow-
flow-banded and graded or diffusely stratified banded, perlitic or
graded or stratified units microspbcrulitic
rhyolite breccia)
Rhyolite mixed massive; gradational 10 cm-20 m x 0-30% fld-phyric coherent rhyolite and peperite
breccia contacts; poorly sorted; <SOm rhyolite and pumice or monomictic rhyolite breccia

domains ofjigsawMfit clasts; pllInice-lithic clast-rich
cbst- to matrt.'i.-suppotl'cd breccia, ~:lndstonc or

siltstone clasts
Quart:7.-fddspacM massive, sparse Oow- 200 m x <1.5 5-15% fld> qtz densely microspheruutic or quart7,- feldspar-phyeic syn-volcanic dyke
phyric rhyolite banding kill phenocrysts micropoikilitic rhyolite-siltstone breccia
Qlla.rtz-feldspar- massive 2;< 10m 5-10% fld-qtz-phyric quartz-feldspar-phyric peperite
phyric rhyolite- rhyolite and silicified rhyolite
siltstone breccia siltstone dasts
Coherent fcldspar- massive. sparse now-handed 10-300 Ol.x <2 5-25% fld phenocrysts porhyritic and monomictic dacite breccia coherent facies of lavas. domes.
phyric uadte or brecciated margins !un glomeroporphyritic; perlitic. and dacite mixed breccia cryptodomcs and syn-volcanic

vesicular; microsphcrulicic sills
or micropoikilitic

l\lonomictic dacite !normally gmdcd or diffusely 2-60 m x <100 5-25% l1d-pllyric dacite blocky dnsts with plannr coherent nd-pbyric dacite in situ, dast-rotated and
breccia stratified; poody $orted; m clasts and curviplanar margins; and dacite mixed breccia resedimented hyaloc1astite and

dast- or matrix-supported; clasts arc non-vesicular or autobreccia
massive, jigsaw~fi.t and c1ast- vesicular, massive or lJow~

rotated textures banded, pcditic or
microsphemlitic

Dacitt: mixed Imassive; gradational 0.1-20 lTl x 5-25% fld-phyric dacite coherent fld-phyric dacite, pepcrlte
breccia contacts; domains or jigsaw- <SO III and pumice or pumice- monomjctrc dacite breccia

fit clasts lithic dast-rich breccia.
sandstone or siltstone
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Table 3.1 continued: CharacterisL1cs of facies in the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics. I1d= feldspar, qtz= quartz, hbl= hornblende, px= pyroxenc, musc=
ltlUscovite.

Facies I Lithufacies ThicklleJS x ,M.il1era/ogyl TeXlttres Associatedfacies IlItcprelalio/l
choraclC/is/ics lateral eslml COni olltmfs

Coherent fcldspar- massive; locally flow- 100-800 m x 7-15% fld. 3-5% hbl, 1% porphyritic and glomero-; monomictic fld-hbl-phyric coherent facies of lava domes
bomblende-phyric banded and brecciated; <21m) qtz phenocrysts peditie or micropoikilitic or dacite breccia or· cryptodoJHcs
dacite flow-aligned phenocrysts microspheruJitic
Monomictic massive; poorly sorted; 200m x <100 10-20% fld>hbl-phyric perlitic, blocky cbsts with coherent fld.hbl.phyric in situ and clast-rotated
feldspar- clast- or matrix-supported; III dacite clasts planar and curviplanar dacite hyaloclastite
hombleode.phydc jigsaw-fit and clast-rotated margins
dacite breccia textures
Fc1dspar-phyric massive and b1"ecciated with 2-50 mx? 3-10% fld, hbl, px massive or perlitic; monOlnictic maGc breccia coherent facies of lavas and
andesite and basalt peditic margins phenocrysts flmygd::lJoidal aud mafic mixed breccia syo-volcanic sills
Aphyric andesite massive, fine-grained <10m x? aphanitic coherent facics of lavas and sills
and basalt
Monomictic mafic massive or graded; poorly <20mx? 2-25% fld-phyric angular, blocky clasts with massive fld-phytic andesite in situ, dast-rotated and
breccia sorted; dast-s\lpported; andesite or basalt clasts planar 'Iud curviplanar or basalt and mafic mixed resediolcnted byaloclastite

jigsaw-fit and clast-rotated margins breccia
l\fafic mixed Imassive; gmdational <lmx<IOm siltstone and fld-phyric elongate, ragged siltstone fld-phyric andesite or basalt peperite
breccia contacts; domains of jigsaw- andesite or bas'llt clasts surrounded by and monomictic mafic

fit clasts andesite or basalt breccia
Pumice breccia I thick, massivc Or normally <100mx16 fld-phyric tubc pumice compacted and pumice-rich sandstone and pyrodasts from a large

graded or diffusely stratiflcd km clasts, shards and fld- uncompacted pumice sbard~rich siltstone submarine explosive eruption
pumice-rich sandstone or phyric (3-20%) lithic clasts, fiamme. bedding- deposited by syn-eruptive high-
sh:\rd~fich siltstone tops clasts parallel stylolites concentration gravity flows
and lithic clast-rich bases

Pumice~dch Imassive, normally or 2mx lOO'sm tube pumice clasts, £ld compacted and pumice breccia aud shard- pyroclasts deposited by syn~

sandstone reversely graded or diffusely crystal fragments, shards uncompacted pumice rich siltstone eruptive density currents or
stratified; welt sorted; dast- clasts, £lamme, bedding- water-settled fall, sourced either
supported; erosional bases parallel stylolites directly from submarine

eruption/s or prc-existing
deposits

Shard-rich siltstone I diffusely laminated, g~aded 1.5 cm -2m x shards and fld cryslal fiamOlc, outsized flattened pumice brecci3 and syn-cruptive deposition and
or cross-laminated; well I fragment~ fld-phyric pumice clasts pumice-rich sandstone resedimentatioD of ash by low-
sorted density turbitidy currents and

water-settled [aU
Pumice-lithic clast- Im~ssjl/e and tlormally 20-250 III X ad crystal fragments, massive or flow-banded, coherent rhyolite and hyaloclastite, autobreccia
rich breccia graded; erosional lower 100-1500 m, tube pumice and ild- perlitic or spherulitic pumice-lithic clast-rich and/or pumice breccia

contacts single beds 2~ phyric rhyolite and rhyolite or dacite and sandstone rcsedimcnted by syu-eruptive
I 80 m thick dacite dasts pumice clasts; fiamme ~ravi~ flows

IN
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Table 3.1 continued: Clntacteristics of fades in the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics. fld= feldspar, qtz= quartz, hbl= hornblende, px= pyroxene,
musc=muscovitc.

Fades I Lithofacies Thick11ess x NlilJera/ogy/ Text/ires Assaad/cdfades
cborartelistics la/era' ex/wI Com ol/{:I1IJ

Pumice~lithic clast~ lenses and channels; massive 1 mx I-100m fld crystal fragments, fiamme pumice~lithic clast-rich
tich ::iumh;tone or nO[lually graded; pumice, rhyoiite 'and breccia

convolute or diffusely dacite dasts
laminated

Crystal-rich Imassive, ",bula, beds with 4mx-2lan 20% fld, 10~40% qtz,
sandstone sharp planar bases; well <1 % muse, 1% zircon,

sorted; clast-supported 5-10% oxide crystal
fragmcnls, gabbro,
basalt, dacite, pumice,
chert and meta-siltstone
clasts

Polymictic mntic Ipoorly sorted; clast- 4~80 m x 100's 5-20% fld± hbl± px blocky, angular dacite to mafic volcanic sandstone
breccia supported; massive to m crystal fragments, basalt clasts with planar and and siltstone

graded with diffusely andesite, dacite, basalt curviplanar margins; rnggcd
stratified siltstone tops and scoria dasts scoria clasts.

Mafic volcanic Idiffusely laminated; normal 2040m x 100'5 10% Od Ci}'8tal polymictic mafic breccia
sandstone and reverse gr~ded; m, single beds fragmclltti, volcanic and mafic volcanic siltstone

interbedded with mafic 0.2-2m thick lithic dasts
volcanic silts lone

Mafic volcanic Idiffusely I:tmil1ated 5 x laO's ro, chlorite, musc, pulymictic mafic breccia
siltstone single beds magnetite, hematite and and mafic volcanic

111m's thick fld sandstone
Black mudstone I massive and laminated 1 x 50 In, 0.5 -2 polycrystnlline quartz,

nun thick tIllca and pyrite (1 %)
laminations

Ivlassive basalt and ImassiVC; discurdant O.I-3mxIOO <3% flu porphyritic AmygdaJoidal; moderately
dolerite contact5 m weH-developed S2 clcavub>C
Banded carbouate foliated; planar or folded 2mx3km? calcite stylolitic foliation carbonate-volcanic breccia

bands and carbonate-mntrix
breccia

Carbonate-volcanic Imassive 4cm-35mx fld-phyric volcanic and banded carbonate and
brecciJ 3 km? carbonate clast$; rare carbonate~matrix breccia

pumice clasts
Carbonatc~matrix mnssivc; gradalionul \ mx? fld-phyric daf,ts in carbonate-volcanic breccia
breccia contacts calcite-rich matrix and banded carbonate

'"0.

[lIltrprcMliol1

hyaludastite, autobrecda
and/or pumice breccia
rcscdimeoted by syn-emptive
high-concentration density
currents
mixed provenance including
Precambrian basement and the
Mount Read Volcanics;
depusited from post-eruptive
high-concentration turbidity
currents or sandy debris flows

hyaloclastite, autobrccda and
/ or pyroclastic scoria
rescdimcnted by syu-eruptivc
debris flow or grain-flow
h)'alodastite and autobrcccin.
rcsedimentcd by syn-cruptive
high-concentration ltlrbidity
currents
deposited by syn-cruptive
bigh~concentration turbidity
currents
hemi-pclal:,,jc and nOIl~pel:Jgic

mudstone

post~litbific:Jtiondykes (Henty
Dyke Swarm)
carbonate-altered volcanic
facies or limestone?

carbonate~altercd monOffilcttc
rhyolite breccia and pumice
lithic clast-rich breccia
carbonate~altcred peperite?



3.3.1 Coherent rhyolite
Coherent rhyolite is common in the western and northern part of the Mount Black Volcanics, at

Mount Read, Rosebery, along the Pieman Road, Pinnacles and north of !\{ount Block (Fig. 3.1). Intervals

of coherent rhyolite form discontinuous lenses that vary in thickness from 1 m to 100's m and have

lateral extents between 500 m and 2 km (Figs. 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4). Coherent rhyolite is typically massive,

flow-banded, or brecciated and may have vesicular or pumiceous margins (Fig. 3.4 and Chapter 5).

Intervals of in situ mononllctic rhyolite breccia or inclusions of siltstone (Fig. 3.4) mark contacts.

Thick intervals of monomictic rhyolite breccia are also commonly associated with the margins of

coherent rhyolite units (Figs. 3.4 and 3.5). In some drill core intersections, intervals of massive, flow

banded and brecciated rhyolite are complexly intercalated (Fig. 3.4).

This facies is characterised by 3-10%, evenly distributed, euhedral, 1-2 mm plagioclase phenocrysts

in a fine-grained groundmass of feldspar-quartz-sericite ± chlorite ± calcite (Fig. 3.4D). Plagioclase

phenocrysts are variably altered to albite, sericite, calcite, chlorite, epidote and polycrystalline quartz

(Fig. 3.6B).

Flow-banding commonly occurs near the margins of units (Figs. 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6A) and is

convolutely folded. Flow-banding is defined by the weak alignment of plagioclase phenocrysts (Fig.

3.4B) and alternating pink feldspar-quartz-rich bands and green feldspar-sericite ± cWorite-rich bands

in the groundmass (Fig. 3.6C). The feldspar-quartz-rich bands typically contain recrystallised spherical

and axiolitic spherulites. Large spherulites (0.5-2 em) are elongared and aligned parallel to flow-banding.

Some feldspar-sericite ± chlorite-rich bands contain relic banded perlite. Flow-bands vary from non

vesicular to highly vesicular or pumiceous. Pumiceous flow-bands typically occur at the margins of

coherent rhyolite units and contain a chlorite-sericite-hematite stylolitic compaction foliation (Chapter

5).
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Figure 3.4: Symbols for graphic logs in Chapter 3.
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Figure 3.4 continued: Graphic log for part of clrill hole EHP319, through a feldspar-phyric rhyolitic
lava. This section includes the lower contact marked by peperite (rhyolite mixed breccia) and in situ
hyaloclastite Gigsaw-fit rhyolite breccia). The core facies is coherent rhyolite with sparse intervals of
jigsaw-fit rhyolite breccia. The upper 40 m of the rhyolitic lava comprises intervals of massive and
flow-banded coherent rhyolite, jigsaw-fit and clast-rotated rhyolite breccia. A Jigsaw-fit rhyolite breccia
(EHP319 70 m) composed of blocky, weakly flow-banded, feldspar-phyric rhyolite clasts. The breccia
is strongly feldspar-quartz-sericite and chlorite-sericite altered. B. Flow-banded coherent rhyolite
(EHP319 97 m). The flow-bands are defined by pink feldspar-quarrz-sericite- and grey sericite-alrered
bands. Clear, 2 mm, plagioclase phenocrysts are aligned parallel with the flow-banding. C. Clast-rotated
rhyolite breccia (EHP319 104 m) composed of blocky clast of feldspar-phyric rhyolite. The clasts
commonly have planar margins and are locally jigsaw-fit. The red clasts are feldspar-quartz-sericire
altered, whereas the white clasts are feldspar-sericite-calcite-altered. The fine «5 mm) clasts and
matrix are replaced by dark green sericite. D. This coherent rhyolite (EHP319 133 m) is massive and
strongly plagioclase-phyric (15%, 2 mm). The white, euheclral plagioclase phenocrysts are evenly
distributed in the dark green sericite-chlorite-altered groundmass. E. This rhyolite mixed breccia
(EHP319 171 m) is composed of grey siltstone clasts (s) surrounded by feldspar-phyric rhyolite (rhy).
Siltstone clasts have very irregular shapes and are silicified at the margins. The rhyolite contains white
plagioclase phenocrysts in a feldspar-quartz-sericite- and sericite-cblorite-altered groundmass.
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Figure 3.5: Two graphic logs rhrough a feldspar-phyric rhyolire lava (A) and sill (B). See Figure 3.4 for
legend to graphic log. A. A rhin inrerval of coherenr rhyolire grades up-hole into flow-banded coherenr
rhyolire and jigsaw-fit rhyolire breccia. Conformably overlying rhe jigsaw-fit rhyolite breccia is a 13 m
thick graded bed of pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia. Although the lower contact of the rhyolite has
been removed by faulting, the conformable upper contact is consistent with a rhyolitic lava. B. A thick
(110 m) interval of coherent rhyolite has an irregular intrusive lower contact (at 106 m) with coherent
feldspar-phyric dacite. The upper contact (200-215 m) grades up-hole from coherent rhyolite to jigsaw
fit and clast-rotated rhyolite breccia (hyaloclastite) and then rhyolite mixed breccia (peperite). This
interval of rhyolite mixed breccia contains blocky feldspar-phyric rhyolite and irregular pumice breccia
clasts. The upper contact of the rhyolite mixed breccia grades into pumice breccia. The irregular
intrusive lower contact and peperitic upper contact are consistent with the interpretation of this
rhyolite facies association as a syn-volcanic sill.
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Figure 3.6: Handspecimen and thinsection photographs of coherent rhyolite from the Mount Black
Volcanics. A. Finely flow-handed, coherent rhyolite from the transmission line north of Mount Block
(sample B2). It contains -5% silicified plagioclase phenocrysts. The flow-banding is defined by
alternating grey chlorite- and pink feldspar-quartz-sericite-altered bands. Convolute flow-bands wrap
around domains of jigsaw-fit and clast-rotated, rhyolite breccia. B. Phoromicrograph (xn) of coherent
rhyolire (120R 591.6 m). This rhyolite contains 20%, euhedral, plagioclase phenocrysts and
glomeroporphyritic clusters. Plagioclase phenocrysts are silicified and dusted with fine carbonate. The
groundmass is intensely sericite-altered. C. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of flow-banded, coherent rhyolite
from the western side of Mount Black (sample R30). The groundmass is flow-banded, folded and
brecciated. Flow-bands are defined by alternating pink sericite-feldspar- and white feldspar-quartz
altered bands. Albite-altered plagioclase phenocrysts are coated in thin films of sericite and have thin
albite overgrowths. D. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of perlitic, coherent rhyolite (I 20R 438 m). Fine arcuate,
overlapping perlitic fraclutes are preserved by cWorite or sericite. The perlite kernels are feldspar
quartz-sericite-altered and overprinted by disseminated magnetite. Larger planar and curviplanar
fractures define jigsaw-fit clasts. E. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of densely microspherulitic, coherent rhyolite
from the Murchison Highway, Rosebery (sample MI05). Radiating trails of sericite in the grouncimass
highlight the originally fibrous texture of the spherulites. F. Photomicrograph (xn) of same view as E.
The spherulites are partially recrystallised to feldspar and quartz crystals which are coated in thin films
of sericite. G. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of coherent rhyolite (BY2 53 m). The groundmass is densely
micropoikolitic comprising patches of quartz and K-feldspar that enclose laths of albite. The
groundmass is quartz-sericite-alrered and overprinted by rhombs of calcite and cWorite-magnetite. H.
Photomicrograph (xn) of same view as G.
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Groundmass textures in coherent rhyolite may include: amygdales, quartzo-feldsparhic mosaic,

micropoikolitic quartz or K-feldspar (Fig. 3.6G), spherulites (Fig. 3.6E), microspherulites «0.5 mm

across), and classical and banded perlite (Fig. 3.6D). Amygdales are filled with a combination of

quartz, cWorite, sericite and carbonate and are elongated parallel to flow-banrling. The micropoikolitic

texture comprises irregular quartz or feldspar crystals that enclose laths of albite (Figs. 3.6G and H).

Spherulites consist of aggregates of fibrous feldspar and/or quartz crystals, which display rarlial

extinction in thinsection (Figs. 3.6E and F). Some spherulites have been recrystallised to less fibrous

feldspar and quartz crystals in which the originally fibrous texture is defined by thin trails of sericite.

A fine-grained mosaic of quartz, feldspar, sericite, chlorite and carbonate commonly separates coalescing

spherulites. Densely microspherulitic rhyolites have a fine sandy texture in handspecimen. Sericite or

chlorite defines classical and banded perlitic ftactures (Fig. 3.6D).

3.3.2 Monomictic rhyolite brecciafacies
Monorructic rhyolite breccia typically occurs at the margins of and within coherent rhyolite (Figs.

3.4A, 3.4C). Contacts between monomictic rhyolite breccia facies and coherent thyolite facies vary

from shatp to gradational. Coherent rhyolite passes to fractured rhyolite, then into in situ and clast

rotated rhyolite breccia. In a few examples, this grades into graded and/or stratified rhyolite breccia

(Fig. 3.7).

Mononuctic rhyolite breccia unirs are limited in extent (typically less than 100 m, but up to 1

km) and thickness (2 to 60 m) (Figs. 3.2 and 3.3). This facies varies from clast-supported jigsaw-fit

fabric to matrix-supported aggregates of rotated clasts (Fig. 3.8). It is generally massive, however

sparse intervals of normally graded breccia to sandstone and intervals of rliffusely stratified breccia

also occur. The grainsize varies widell', with coarse (1-2 m) clasts occurring locally (Fig. 3.7).

Clasts are evenly plagioclase porphyritic and have blocky to splintery shapes bound by straight

or planar to curviplanar edges (Figs. 3.8A and B). The dominant clasts arc non-vesicular to weakly

vesicular, massive to flow-banded clasts which contain perlitic or densely mlcrospherulicic groundmasses.

Sparse units comprising pUnUceous or highly vesicular, feldspar-phyric rhyolite clasts also occur (Chapter

5) (Fig. 3.8C). The matrix «2 mm) comprises feldspar crystals, crystal fragments and rhyolite clasts.

Alteration of this facies is typically complex with overprinting alteration facies resulting in false

textures. These include: false matrix in jigsaw-fit rhyolite breccia (Fig. 3.8A), matrix-supported texture

where alteration has obscured the margins of clasts, and apparent polymictic clast populations where

originally identical clasts have been altered to different assemblages (Fig. 3.8D).

Four types of monomictic rhyolite breccia occur in the lvrount Black Volcanics:

Jigsawjit rhyolite breccia facies: This facies is composed of jigsaw-fit, blocky and splintery clasts

(Figs. 3.8A, B and C). Typically, clasts are perlitic and bave planar and curviplanar margins. The average

grainsize is less than 5 em. Clasts are separated by small amounts of millimetre sized granular matrix.

This facies can be both mattix- and clast-supported.

Clast-rotated Ihyold' brecciafacies: This breccia contains abundant blocky and splintery clasts, between
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Figure 3.7: Monomictic rhyolite breccia in outcrop and handspecimen. A. This field sketch from the
western side of Mount Black (drill pad 120R) shows gradational contacts from coherent rhyolite on
the left, to jigsaw-fit, clast-rotated and blocky, flow-banded rhyolite breccia. Blocky, flow-banded rhyolite
breccia grades into graded and stratified rhyolite breccia (far right). The monomictic rhyolite breccia
facies are poorly sorted and vary from clast~ to matrix-supported textures. B. Blocky, flow-banded
rhyolite breccia (sample R50) is composed of blocky and splintery, massive and flow-banded, feldspar
phyric rhyolite clasts and plagioclase crystals. Flow-bands in the clasts are commonly perlitic or
spherulitic. The clasts are feldspar-quartz-sericite- and sericite-chlorite-altered. The groundmass is
intensely sericite-altered.

1 mm to 10 em in diameter. Clast margins are fine grained «100 mm) with planar to curviplanar

surfaces. Clast rotation is implied where flow-banding, banded perlite or tube vesicles within adjacent

clasts occurs at very different angles.

Block;)', floJv-ba17.ded r!?Jlolite breccia facies: Blocky, flow-banded rhyolite breccia is composed of a

mixture of clasts with different groundmass textures but is dominated by flow-banded clasts (Fig.

3.8D). Blocky and tabular clasts range in grainsize from 1 em to 2 m. Clasts are close-packed and

there is a paucity of matrix. Clasts typically have straight or ragged edges. Adjacent clasts contain

flow-banding at different orientations. Locally clasts show jigsaw-fit texture (Fig. 3.7A). In a few

examples, the blocky clasts are pumice (Chapter 5).
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Graded and/orstratified rlzyolite brecciafacies; This facies is commonly spatially associated with coherent

rhyolite, clast-rotated rhyolite breccia or blocky, flow-banded rhyolite breccia (Fig. 3.7A). Beds of

graded and/or stratified rhyolite breccia have sharp basal contacts, massive bodies and normally graded

sandstone tops or they are diffusely stratified. Beds are typically up to 20 m thick. This moderately

poorly sorted facies comprises blocky, massive or flow-banded rhyolite clasts. Clasts range in grainsize

from 1 mm to 20 cm and have planar or curviplanar margins.
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Figure 3.8: Handspecimen and thinsection photographs of monomictic rhyolite breccia in the Mount
Black Volcanics. A. Jigsaw-fit feldspar-phyric rhyolite breccia from the shore of Lake Rosebery at
Tullah (sample Tl). This breccia is composed of blocky, perlitic clasts with planar and curviplanar
edges typical of clasts produced by quench fragmentation. The groundmass in the clasts is sericite
chlorite-altered and fine clasts in the matrix and fractures between clasts are feldspar-quartz-sericite
altered. The feldspar-quartz-sericite alteration has been more resistant to weathering and forms ridges
on the outcrop. B. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of jigsaw-fit rhyolite breccia on the Pieman Road (sample
PR18). Blocky clast margins are defined by feldspar-quartz-ftlJed or -alteted fractures. The clasts are
strongly recrystallised to a mosaic of feldspar-quartz-sericite and relic feldspar-filled perlitic factures
are preserved. C. Jigsaw-fit and clast-rotated rhyolite breccia (120R 102.6 m). This breccia is dominated
by jigsaw-fit, finely flow-banded and pumiceous feldspar-phyric rhyolite clasts. Th.is breccia is clast
supported, with small volumes of fine-grained matrix separating clasts. The clasts are tabular in
shape and typically have straight edges. Flow-bands are defined by sericite-chlorite- and feldspar
quartz-sericite-altered bands. Plagioclase phenocrysts and crystals are strongly calcite-altered. D.

Blocky, flow-banded rhyolite breccia (128R 157.5 m). This interval of monomictic rhyolite breccia is
massive, poorly sorted, clast- and matrix-supported, and contains randomly oriented plagioclase
phyric rhyolite clasts. The rhyolite clasts contain a variety of groundmass textures including: massive,
perlitic, spherulitic, pumiceous and flow-banded. Clasts commonly contain chlorite-filled fractures
perpendicular to their long axis. These are interpreted to have formed during the deformation and
fragmentation of viscous rhyolite during autobrecciation. The alteration is complex with domains of
orange and cream feldspar-quartz-sericite, cream carbonate, pale green sericite and feldspar and dark
green sericite-cWorite-altered rhyolite.
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3.3.3 Rhyolite mixed brecciafacies
This facies is composed of rhyolite clasts (2 mm to 6 em in eliameter) in a matrix of pumice breccia,

pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia, sandstone or siltstone. In sparse examples of this facies, rhe rhyolite

clasts are pumiceous (Chapter 5). Inrervals of rhyolite mixed breccia facies range in rhickness from a

few ten's of centimetres to 20 m. They occur in small lenses «50 m in length) associated with the

margins of coherent rhyolites in the Mount Black Volcanics (Fig 3.4,170-200 m, Fig 3.5B, 212-215 m

and Fig. 3.9, 365-400 m).

Intervals of rhyolite mixed breccia are massive) poorly sorted and vary from clast- to matrix

supported. In intervals of clast-supported rhyolite mixed breccia, the matrix occurs as irregular, silicified

wisps or lenses between rhyolite clasts (Figs. 3.4E and 3.9E). In matrix-supported facies, isolated or

jigsaw-fit clusrers of rhyolite clasts are elispersed in the marrix. The rhyolite clasts are blocky to ragged

and angolar with planar and curviplanar margins (Fig. 3.9E). They are mineralogically identical to the

coherent rhyolite facies and are typically massive perlite.

Gradations between coherent rhyolite, jigsa\\.'-fit rhyolite breccia and rhyolite mixed breccia are

common at the margins of coherent rhyolite units. Rhyolite mixed breccia facies also commonly

grades into pumice breccia or pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia, sandstone or siltstone. Typically coherent

rhyolite grades into clast-supported rhyolite mixed breccia facies with stringers and wispy clasts of

silicified siltstone (Figs. 3.4 and 3.5B). The abundance of siltstone lenses increases towards the contact.

This grades into massive or diffusely laminated silts cone that contains rhyolite clasts with curviplanar

margins (matrix-supported rhyolite mixed breccia facies). The laminations in the siltstone are elisrupted

and contorted. Siltstone at the contact with rhyolite mixed breccia facies is pale grey, massive and

silicified.

3.3.4 Interpretation
The coherent rhyolite, monomictic rhyolite breccia and rhyolire mixed breccia facies are closely spatially

associated. Locally intervals of coherent rhyolite, monomictic rhyolite breccia and rhyolite clasts within

the rhyolite mixed breccia are both minetalogically and textutally similar and many have gradational

contacts. This suggests that these three facies are genetically telared and may be part of the same

eruptive or depositional event.

The spatial, textural and mineralogical relationship, and gradational contacts between intervals

of monomictic rhyolite breccia and coherent rhyolite are consistent with clasts in the mon01nictic

rhyolite breccia being derived from disintegration of coherent rhyolite. The abundance of jigsaw-fit

pattern in the jigsaw-fit and clast-rotated rhyolite breccia facies indicates that fragmentation was in

situ. Peditic fractures in rhyolite clasts in the jigsaw-fit and clast-rotated rhyolite breccia facies reflect

the originally glassy nature of these facies (Ross and Smith, 1955). These facies comprise originally

glassy, blocky and splintery clasts with planat and curviplanar surfaces identical to clasts produced by

quench fragmentation (cf. Pichler, 1965; Yamagishi, 1987). This is consistent with the interpretation

of the jigsaw-fit and clast-rotated rhyolite facies as hyaloclastite (cf. Pichler, 1965). Jigsaw-fit rhyolite

breccia facies is interpreted as in situ hyaloclastite. whereas clasts in the clast-rotated rhyolite breccia

facies have been rotated after quench fragmentation. A gradation from jigsaw-fit to clast-rotated rhyolite

btecda adjacent to intervals of coherent rhyolite suggests that rotation may have been the result of
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Figure 3.9: Graphic log through two thick, feldspar-phyric dacite facies associations and a thin rhyolite facies association in drill hole 112R. The upper dacite (236-364
m) has a planar upper contact and gradational lower contact ,vith jigsaw-fit dacite breccia and dacite mixe~tbreccia. It is interpreted as a lava or dome. The lower dacite
(393-518 m) has peperitic (dacite mixed breccia) upper and lower contacts and is interpreted to be at least partially intrusive. Both dacite facies association include cores
of coherent feldspar-phyric dacite. See Figure 3.4 for legend to graphic log. A. Jigsaw-fit dacite breccia (112R 224.8 m). The blocky feldspar-phyric dacite clasts are fmely
flow-banded and feldspar-quartz-sericite-altered. Fractures which defined the edges of the jigsaw-fit clasts are carbonate altered and weathered. B. Weakly flow-banded,
coherent feldspar-phyric dacite (112R 241.4 m). The flow-banding is defined by elongated and aligned amygdales. C. Jigsaw-fit dacite breccia (112R 358.9 m). Blocky
feldspar-phyric dacite clasts have planar and curviplanar margins and a jigsaw-fit texture consistent with in situ hyaloclastite. D. Dacite mLxed breccia (112R 363.1 m)
comprises ragged irregular clasts of silicified siltstone (silt) in feldspar-phyric dacite. E. Rhyolite mixed breccia (112R 364 m) composed of irregular lens of siltstone (silt)
in feldspar-phyric rhyolite (rhy). F. Interbedded pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich siltstone (112R 380.7 m). TIle pumice-rich sandstone comprises pumice, plagioclase

+- crystal fragments and fiamme. G. Photomicrograph (xn) of the micropoikolitic groundmass in the coherent feldspar-phyric dacite (112R 461.2 m). Laths of albite are
V1 enclosed in K-feldspar which is partly replaced by quartz and disseminated sericite.
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endogenous growth of the associated rhyolite, or due to clasrs rolling down slope. Clasts have nor

undergone significanr transport as they still have planar and curviplanar surfaces.

Blocky, flow-banded rhyolite breccia facies is clast-supported and dominated by flow-banded,

tabular and blocky clasts. This is texturally identical to autobreccia which results from non-explosive

flow fragmentation. Autobrecciation occurs when the more viscous parts of a moving m'3.gma body

respond to locally higher strain rates by deforming plastically and fragmenting into blocky slabs (Fisher,

1960). The close spatial association and gradational contacts between intervals of blocky, flow-banded

rhyolire breccia and coherent rhyolite with similar phenocryst populations are consistent with clasts

derived from fragmentation of the coherent rhyolite becoming progressively rotated and separated

away from the rhyolite. Local jigsaw-fit rextures within the blocky, flow-banded rhyolite breccia facies

record the progressive disintegration of larger clasts.

Clast shapes and arrangements in the monomictic rhyolite breccia facies are typical of in situ,

and clast-rotated autobreccia and hyaloclastite (eE Pichler, 1965). However, a few intervals of graded

and/or stratified rhyolite breccia suggest local resedimentation occurred. The graded and/or stratified

rhyolite breccia facies contains angular blocky clasts that are inconsistent with significant reworking.

The poorly-sorted, normally graded and diffusely stratified nature, sharp basal contacts and lateral

extents (up to 1 km) suggest that deposition was from subaqueous mass flows. Bedforms are consistent

with density sarring or tractional transport and may reflect deposition from debris flows or density

modified grain-flows, respectively (d. Lowe, 1976, 1982).

Rhyolite mixed breccia facies occurs at the gradational contact between coherent rhyolite and

pumice breccia or pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia, sandstone or siltstone. Clasts in the rhyolite mixed

breccia are mineralogically and texturally identical to the adjacent coherent rhyolite, which suggests

rhat they are genetically related. The occurrence of local jigsaw-fit rextures indicates that fragmentation

was in situ (d. Pichler, 1965). The blocky and splintery shapes and curviplanar surfaces on some of

the rhyolite clasts in the rhyolite mixed breccia are consistent \vith brittle fragmentation, most likely

quench fragmentation (d. Pichler, 1965; Yamagishi, 1987).

The matrix in the rhyolite mixed breccia (pumice breccia or pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia,

sandstone or siltstone) is typically homogenous in character or contains deformed laminations, whereas

away from rhe contact with the coherent rhyolite and rhyolite mixed breccia, pumice breccia or pumice

lithic clasr-rich breccia, sandstone or siltstone are graded, diffusely stratified or laminated. This indicates

that the matrix was unconsolidated and probably wet at rhe time of mixing. Local homogenisation

may be the result of fluidisation of unconsolidated sediment by heared pore fluid (Kokelaar, 1982).

Silicification of the matrix immediately adjacent to the coherent rhyolite and rhyolite clasts is consistent

with induration.

The presence of rhyolite mixed breccia at the bases and tops of coherent rhyolite, in situ quench

fragmentation of clasts in the rhyolite mixed breccia facies, interfingering of pumice breccia or pumice

lithic clast-rich breccia, sandstone or siltstone with the coherent rhyolite, and homogemsation and

local induration of the matrix are all consistent with the interpretation of the rhyolite mixed breccia

facies as peperite (cf. Kokelaar, 1982).
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Peperite is rock type which forms in situ by the disintegration of magma intruding and mingling

with unconsolidated, typically wet sediments (Fisher, 1960, Williams and McBirney, 1979; Busby

Spera and White, 1987; White et al., 2000). It commonly occurs at the contacts of shallow intrusions

that have been injected into wet unconsolidated sediment and along the basal contacts of layas with

underlying sediment (Fisher, 1960; Williams and McBirney, 1979; Busby-Spera and White, 1987; McPhie

er al., 1993).

Textures and contact relationships of the rhyolites facies associations in the Mount Black Volcanics

are consistent with rhyolitic lavas, domes, cryptodomes and syn-volcanic sills (cf. De Rosen-Spence et

al., 1980; Kokelaar, 1982; Branney and Suthren, 1988; Cas etal., 1990; Kano et al., 1991). The association

of resedimented autobreccia and hyaloclastite (graded and!or stratified rhyolite breccia) with some

intervals of coherent rhyolite in the Mount Black Volcanics indicates at least partial extrusion of the

rhyolites. In contrast, the presence of peperite (rhyolite mixed breccia facies) along top contacts,

irregular upper contacts and the conformable geometry of some rhyolites are consistent whh tbe

interpretation that they are shallow syn-volcanic sills.

3.4 Quartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite facies association

The guarrz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite facies association includes two lithofacies: guarrz-feldspar-phyric

rhyolite and guartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite-siltstone breccia facies.

3.4.1 Quartz-Jeldspar-phyric rhyolite
Massive guartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite units are exposed on Mount Read, along the Murchison Highway

and the Pieman Road (Fig. 3.1). They have irregular tabular geometries that locally cross cut stratigraphy.

Quartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite units are up to 200 m thick and extend laterally for up to 1500 m.

Sparse flow-banding occurs at the margins of massive guartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite units. The only

observed contacts occur on the l\iurchison Highway and on the summit of l\.1oum Read, where

guartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite facies grades into guartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite-siltstone breccia facies.

Quartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite facies is characterised by 5-15%, 1-2 mm plagioclase and guartz

phenocrysts. The proportion of plagioclase to guartz varies among units. Plagioclase phenocrysts are

partially altered to albite or microcrystalline guartz and dusted ,,,ith sericite. Quartz phenocrysrs are large (2

rnm), clear, embayed crystals that are fractured and are typically enclosed in a spherulitic crust. The densely

microspheruliric or micropoikolitic groundmasses are guartz-sericite-altered and contain disseminated

chlorite-magnetite. Interstitial sericite and chlorite occurs between the spherulites and micropoikolitic guattz.

3.4.2 QllLlrtz-Jeldspar-phyric rhyolite-siltstone breccia
Quartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite-siltstone breccia is massiYe, thin (-2 m ) and occurs ar the contact

between guartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite and siltstone. This facies consists of irregular lenses and wispy

clasts of silicified silrstone within massive guartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite. The siltstone clasts (1 to 15

em) are pale grey and massive.

3.4.3 Interpretation

The geometry and obligue nature of the guarrz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite units suggests they are dykes.

The guartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite-siltstone breccia facies is texturally similar to peperite. Peperitic
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contacts suggest that intrusion of the guartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite dykes occurred prior to lithification,

when the silt was unconsolidated and probably wet (cf. Kokelaar, 1982).

3.5 Dacite facies association

The dacite fades association comprises three facies: coherent feldspar-phyric dacite, monomictic dacite

breccia and dacite mixed breccia.

3.5.1 Coherentfeldspar-phyric dacite
Coherent feldspar-phyric dacites are the most abundant facies in the Mount Black and Sterling Valley

Volcanics. Thick intervals of dacite occur on the eastern flank of Mount Black and are exposed along

the Murchison Highway and in drill holes MBDl to MBD4 (Fig. 3.1). They also occur sporadically

through the northern Central Volcanic Complex with good examples exposed on the summit of

Mount Read and Pieman Road (Fig. 3.1). Coherent feldspar-phyric dacites are typically thick (10 to

300 m), massive, weakly vesicular and red-brown to grey-green in colour. They have lateral extents of

up to 2 km. Margins are locally flow-banded parallel to the contacts or associated with monomictic

dacite breccia (Fig. 3.9). Upper contacts include: faults, shear zones, irregular chilled margins, gradations

with monomictic dacite breccia and dacite mixed breccia, The lower contacts are sharp and planar or

irregular, incorporating clasts of the underlying unit (Fig. 3.9).

The coherent feldspar-phyric dacite facies is characterised by 5-20%, 1-3 mm, zoned, euhedtal

plagioclase phenocrysts (Fig. 3.1OB). Sparse examples have greater than 20% plagioclase. The plagioclase

phenocrysts commonly occur in gIomeroporphyritic aggregates up to 1 em in diameter with interstitial

chlorite and magnetite (Fig. 3.10C). Plagioclase phenocrysts are variably altered to albite, sericite,

carbonate, chlorite, epidote and hematite (Fig. 3.1 OD).

Groundmass textures include: guartzo-feldspathic mosaic, micropoikolitic guartz and K.-feldspar

(Fig. 3.9G), microspherulites, coalescing spherulites (Fig. 3.10E), lithophysae (Fig. 3.10F) and classical

perlite (Figs. 3.10A and C). The cores of the recrystallised microspherulites contain blebs of clear

guartz about 100 fln1 in diameter (Fig. 3.1OF). The guartz-filled vughs in the lithophysae are elongate

with cuspate margins.

3.5.2 Monomictic dacite breccia ficies
The monomictic dacite breccia facies is texturally similar to the monomictic rhyolite breccia facies

(section 3.3.2) and is spatially associated with coherent feldspar-phyric dacire and dacite mixed breccia

(Fig. 3.9).

3.5.3 Dacite mixed brecciafacies
Dacite mixed breccia facies is similar to rhyolite mixed breccia facies (section 3.3.3).

3.5.4 Interpl"etation
The dacite facies association is similar to the rhyolite facies association and is interpreted in the same

way. The rnonornictic dacite breccia facies is interpreted as hyaloclastite and the dacite mixed breccia

facies is interpreted as dacitic peperite.
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Figure 3.10: Handspecimen and tmnsection photogtaphs of coherent feldspar-phyric and feldspar
hornblende-phyric dacite in the Mount Black and SterlingValley Volcanics. A. Megaperlite in coherent
feldspar-phyric dacite on the Pieman Road (sample PRl). Arcuate perlitic fractures are highlighted by
dark grey, sericite-chlorite alteration, whereas the perlite kernels are pink feldspar-quartz-sericite-altered.
B. Coherent feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite on the Pieman Road (sample PR58) is massive and
evenly porphyritic. The hornblende phenocrysts ate replaced by epidote. The groundmass is weakly
chlorite-epidote altered. C. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of arcuate perlitic fractures in coherent feldspar
phyric dacite (sample PRl). The eubedral plagioclase phenocrysts occur in aglomeroporphyritic cluster
with interstitial chlorite and magnetite. The perlitic fractures are filled with sericite, which is partially
replaced by chlorite. The perlitic kernels are feldspar-quartz-sericite-altered. D. Photomicrograph
(Ppl) of crystal-rich, coherent feldspar-phyric dacite from the eastern flank of Mount Black (sample
MBE4). Plagioclase phenocrysts are extensively replaced by calcite and epidote. The groundmass is a
fine feldspar-quartz-sericite mosaic and contains elongate quartz-chlorite filled amygdales. E.
Photomicrograph (Ppl) of densely microspherulitic, coherent feldspar-phyric dacite, western side of
Mount Read (EHP319 296.6). The albite-altered plagioclase phenocrysts have spherulitic albite-quartz
overgrowths. The groundmass contains abundant spherical, feldspar-quartz-sericite-altered spherulites
that are coated in a thin Hlms of sericite. Interstitial to the spherulites is a mosaic of feldspar-quartz
sericite which is partly replaced by chlorite. F Photomicrograph (Ppl) of quartz-filled lithophysae in a
coherent feldspar-phyric dacite (sample M89). The lithophysae are in a chlorite-rich groundmass. G.
Photomicrograph (Ppl) of coherent feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite (sample M25). Phenocrysts
include euhedral plagioclase, prismatic hornblende and embayed quattz. The hornblende is partially
replaced by chlorite. The groundmass is a fine quartzo-feldspathic mosaic. H. Photomicrograph (xn)
of view G.
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Hydration and low-temperature devitrification textures (perlite, quartzo-feldspathic mosaic) and

high temperature crystallisation textures (spherulites, lirhophysae, micropoikolitic texture) in the

coherent feldspar-phyric dacite facies indicate rhat rhey were originally partly glassy and parrly crystalline

(cf Ross and Smith, 1955; Lofgren, 1971; Bigger and Hanson, 1992; McArthur et al., 1998).

Facies characteristics and contact relationships in the dacite facies association are consistent

with the interpretation lavas and sills. Dacite lavas, domes and sills in rhe Mount Black and Sterling

Valley Volcanics are dominated by coherent feldspar-phyric dacite with variable amounts of in situ

and clast-rotated hyaloelastite, autobreccia, and peperite. The dacite lavas and sills are best distinguished

based on their contact relationships as they have identical primary volcanic textures and compositions

(Chapter 4).

Dacite facies associations that include thick intervals of hyaloclastite (monomictic dacite breccia)

and have planar conformable upper contacts with the overlying rocks are interpreted to be lavas or

domes. They are typically 100 to 200 m thick and have lateral extents of 100 m to 2 km.

Dacite facies associations which contain peperite (dacite mixed breccia facies) at the upper

contact or have irregular upper contacts are interpreted to be intrusions. These dacite sills are typically

tabular, thick (100 m), laterally extensive (2 km) and internally massive with flow-banded margins. The

abundance of peperite associated with the dacite sills suggests that they were emplaced into

unconsolidated, probably wet, sediment below the seafloor (cE. Hanson and Wilson, 1993).

3.6 Feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite facies association

Feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite facies association includes two facies: coherent feldspar-hornblende

phyric dacite and monomictic feldspar-hornblende dacite breccia.

3.6.1 Coherentfeldspa1·-hornblende-phyric dacite
Coherent feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite is exposed along the Murchison Highway, the Pieman

Road in the Mackintosh Bridge area, in the Sterling Saddle and on the western flank of lvlount Black

(Fig. 3.1). Coherent feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite units are massive and brown in colour. They

are 100 to 800 m thick and extend up to several kilometres larerally. The coherent feldspar-hornblende

phyric dacite near Mackintosh Bridge has gradational comacts with thick (200 m), jigsaw-fit and clast

rorated feldspar-hornblende-phyric breccia. No contacts of the feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacites

along the Mmchison Highway were observed.

This facies is massive and locally flow-banded or contains flow-aligned phenocrysts. Coherent

feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacires comprise 10-20% total crystals including: 1-2 mm euhedral

plagioclase \1-15%), 1 mm prismatic hornblende (3-5%) and 1 mm quartz (1 %) phenocrysts in a fine

grained groundmass of feldspar, quartz, sericite, magnetite and chlorite (Fig. 3.10G and H). Hornblende

and plagioclase are also present in 2-6 mm aggregates (glomeroporphyritic clusters) with interstitial

chlorite ± magnetite. Epidote, magnetite or chlorite commonly replace hornblende phenocrysts. The

plagioclase crystals are dusted with sericite and epidote.
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Groundmass textures are dominated by perlite but also include microspherulites (Fig. 3.lOG)

and micropoikolitic quartz.

3.6.2 M01zomictic feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite breccia facies
Monomictic feldspar-hornblende-phytic dacite breccia facies is texturally similar to monomictic rhyolite

breccia facies (section 3.3.2), particularly jigsaw-fit rhyolire breccia and clast-rotated rhyolite breccia.

This facies is spatially associated with coherent feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite facies.

3.6.3 Interpretation
In rhe feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite facies association near the Mackintosh Bridge, identical

mineralogies, the spatial association and gradational contact between coherent feldspar-hornblende

phyric dacite and hyaloclastite (monomictic feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacire breccia) are consistent

with the interpretation of a thick (1 km) feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacitic lava or dome. The margins

of the lava were quench fragmemed resulting in a thick (>100 m) carapace of in situ and clast-rotared

hyaloclastite. The abundance of perlite in the coherent feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite and in clasts

in rhe monomictic feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacire breccia indicate that much of the feldspar

hornblende-phyric dacite lava was initially glassy.

Other exposures of feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite facies association in the Mount Black

Volcanics lack contacts making interpreration difficult.

3.7 Mafic facies association

The mafic facies association comprises four facies, which are restricted to the Sterling Valley Volcanics:

feldspar-phyri~ andesite and basalt, aphyric andesite and basalt, monomictic mafic breccia and mafic

mixed breccia.

3.7.1 Feldspar-phyric andesite and basalt
Feldspar-phyric andesites and basalts are exposed in the Sterling Valley and on rhe eastern flank of

Mount Black (Fig. 3.1). Discriminating among basalts and andesites in handspecimen and thinsection

is difficult. Feldspar-phyric andesites and basalts are massive, blue-green units up to ten's of metres

thick, with unknown lateral extent. Lower contacts are sharp and contain sparse inclusions of silicified

laminated and massive siltstone. In drill core, upper contacts with jigsaw-fit monomictic mafic breccia

are sharp, irregular or gradational (Figs. 3.11 and 3.12).

This facies is characterised by 3-10%, 2-2.5 mm euhedral plagioclase, actinolire and pyroxene

phenocrysts (Figs. 3.11C and 3.12B). Actinolite and pyroxene are replaced by epidote and chlorite.

Plagioclase is partially replaced hy sericite and epidote or chlorite. The groundmass varies from coarse

grained (-200 mm) interlocking needles of plagioclase and actinolite to fine-grained « 50 mm) chlorite

feldspar-hematite ± epidote with hematite-filled perlitic fractures. Locally, feldspar-phyric andesites

and basalts contain sericite and quartz-filled amygdales.

3.7.2 Aphyric andesite and basalt
Aphyric andesites and basalts occur along the Murchison Highway in the Sterling Valley and the

southeastern shore of Lake Rosebery (Fig. 3.1). They occur as massive, srrongly weathered, red or
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Figure 3.11: Graphic log for drill hole STP218, which inrersects a thick interval of intercalated polymictic
mafic breccia, mafic volcanic sandstone and siltstone, andesitic and basaltic lavas and sills and a dacitic
facies association in the Sterling Valley Volcanics. See Figure 3.4 for legend to graphic log. A. Photograph
of fine.grained, aphyric basalt (STP218 32 m). B. Polymictic mafic breccia (STP218 85.5 m) containing
blocky, massive, micropoikolitic, amygdaloidal and banded clasts of feldspar.phyric and aphyric dacite,
andesite and basalt. These clasts have curviplanar margins, and locally preserve jjgsaw·fit textures. The
polymictic mafic breccia also contains irregular basaltic scoria clasts. It is poorly sorted, clast·supported
and normally graded. C. Massive, coarse.grained, coherent feldspar·hornblende·phyric basalt (STP218
103.7 m). The plagioclase phenocrysts are epidote-hematite·a1tered. D. Photomicrograph (Pp!) of
polymictic mafic breccia (STP218 113.6 m). Clasts include fine-grained amygdaloidal feldspar.phyric
basal~ perlitic feldspar-phyric dacite, massive aphyric andesite or basalt and basaltic scoria. The clasts
are epidote- or feldspar-altered and the matrix is intensely chlorite-epidote·a1tered. E. Planar and

diffusely laminated mafic volcanic siltstone (STP218 134.6 m).
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Figure 3.12, Graphic log for drill hole STP234, which intersects intercalated polymictic mafic breccia
and andesitic and basaltic lavas and sills in the Sterling Valley Volcanics. The lavas and sills comprise
coherent (feldspar-phyric andesite and basalt, and aphyric andesite and basalt) and autodastic
(monomictic mafic breccia) facies. See Figure 3.4 for legend to graphic log. A. Polymictic mafic breccia
(STP234 58.1 m), which contains feldspar-phyric and feldspar-hornblende-phyric andesite and basalt,
and basaltic scoria clasts. The clasts and matrix are chlorite-epidote, sericite-chlorite-hematite and
feldspar-altered. B. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of fine-grained, massive, aphyric basalt (STP234129.4 m).
e. Fine-grained, monomictic mafic breccia (STP234 166.3 m) composed of randomly oriented, blocky,
feldspar-phyric basalt dasts. D. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of monomictic mafic breccia in e.
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dark green outcrops. Aphyric andesites and basalts are relatively thin units, generally less than 10 m

thick. Upper and lower contacts are sharp with fine-grained «100 mm) margins (Fig. 3.11). In

thinsection, interlocking laths of epidote-, chlorite- and hematire-altered plagioclase and actinolite are

visible.

3.7.3 Monomictic mafic breccia facies
The monomictic mafic breccia facies is exposed in the Sterling Valley and on the east side of Mount

Black (Fig. 3.1). It occurs in massive or normally graded units less than 20 m thick (Figs. 3.11 and

3.12). Lower contacts are typically cliffuse or gradational with feldspar-phyric andesite or basalt and

mafic mixed breccia facies. Upper contacts are either sharp or gradational with feldspar-phyric andesite

or basalr.

The monomictic mafic breccia facies is generally massive, poorly sorted and clast-supported

with jigsaw-fit to clast-rotated textures. Sparse intervals of monomictic mafic breccia are normaUy

graded, from coarse breccia (4-12 em clasts) to coarse sandstone «5 mm clasts), and locally contain

jigsaw-fit textures (Fig. 3.12, 164-182 m).

This facies is composed of angular, blocky, feldspar-phyric andesitic or basaltic perlite clasts

(Figs. 3.12C and D) with curviplanar surfaces and fine-grained rims « 1 em thick). Clasts (2 mm to 20

em in cliamerer) contain plagioclase «10%, 1.5-2 mm), actinolite (2%, 1 mm) and pyroxene (2%, 1

mm) phenocrysts in a groundmass of feldspar, pyroxene, sericite, chlorite and magnetite. The millimetre

sized matrix is strongly chlorite-epidote altered.

3.7.4 Mafic mixed breccia facies
The mafic mixed breccia facies is associated with the margins of units of feldspar-phyrie andesites

and basalts (Fig. 3.11 -60 m). It occurs in thin « 1 m) lenses at the contact between feldspar-phyric

andesite or basalt and siltstone.

This facies typically consisrs of sparse elongare and ragged siltstone clasts within feldspar-phyric

andesite or basalt. The silrstone clasts (1 to 9 em) are pale grey, massive and silicified. The feldspar

phyric andesite or basalt is massive or shows jigsaw-fit texmres and grades into massive, coherent

feldspar-ph)'ric andesite or basalt.

3.7.5 Interpretation
The close spatial association between mineralogically identical feldspar-ph)'ric andesite or basalt,

monomictic mafic breccia and mafic clasts in the mafic mixed breccia indicates that they are genetically

related. The gradation between coherent feldspar-ph)'ric andesite or basalt and monomictic mafic

breccia and the presence of jigsaw-fit textures imply that clasts formed in situ by disintegration of the

feldspar-ph)'ric andesite or basalt. The abundance of curviplanar surfaces and fine-grained rims on

clasts are consistent\\rith quench fragmentation (pichler, 1965; Honnorez and Kirst, 1975; Yamagishi,

1987). The monomictic mafic breccia is interpreted as mafic hyaloclastite.

The gradation from coherent feldspar-ph)'ric andesite or basalt to in situ h)'a1oclastite to mafic

mixed breccia and the silicified and homogenous character of the siltstone clasts within the mafic

mixed breccia facies are consistent \\rith the interpretation of the mafic mixed breccia fades as peperite.
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The massive character of the feldspar-phyric andesites or basalts, the geometry and gradational

contacts are similar to the morphology of mafic lavas and sills. Mafic lavas in the Sterling Valley

Volcanics typically comprise feldspar-phyric andesite or basalt and thick «20 m) intervals of mafic

hyaloclasrite. The mafic lavas have planar conformable upper contacts. The occurrence of a few

normally graded intervals of monomicric mafic breccia (mafic hyaloclasrite) suggest that some quench

fragmented debris was resedimented down slope possibly by subaqueous mass flows.

Othet intervals of feldspar-phyric and aphyric andesite or basalt typically have irregular or peperiric

contacts and are interpreted to intrude the host volcaniclastic succession. These intrusions are generally

less than 10 m thick and have unknown lateral extents, but are probably sills.

3.8 Pumice-rich facies association

The pumice-rich facies association comprises three facies: pumice breccia, pumice-rich sandstone and

shard-rich siltstone. These facies occur in a cliscontinuous, thick (>500 m), tabuJar unit which extends

for a minimum of 16 krn along the western and northern margins of the Mount Black Volcanics (Fig.

3.1). They were intersected in deep drill holes between Rosebery and Mount Read (Figs. 3.2,3.3 and

3.13). They are exposed norrh of Mount Block along the HEC transmission line track, along the

Pieman Road, the Mount Black summit track and from Dallwitz to Mount Read (formerly the 'Jones

Creek secliments") (Fig. 3.1). Thick (>250 m) pumice breccia in drill core (EHP319) from east of

Hercules appears to be on the western side of the Mount Black Fault in the Hangingwall Volcaniclastics

but is unlike other Hangingwall Volcaniclastic facies and is texturally and compositionally similar to

pumice breccia in the Mount Black Volcanics and the Footwall Pyroclastics (Chapter 4).

Pumice breccia is typically interbedded with or grades into pumice-rich sandstone and shard

rich siltstone (Fig. 3.13). Very rare black mudstone beds are locally intercalated with the pumice-rich

sandstone and shard-rich siltstone at the top of the pumice-rich facies association. Pumice breccia

beds are commonly truncated by faults and disrupted by intrusions making interpretacion of

emplacement processes and correlation of single beds difficult (Figs. 3.2 and 3.3).

3.8.1 Pumice brecciafacies
This facies is typically mottled pink-green and contains wispy chlorite-sericite-rich fiamme (Figs. 3.13B,

3.14A and B). It occurs in thick (up to 100 m) beds that have sharp bases and are massive or have

weakly developed normal grading. Single units grade from a crystal- and lithic clast-rich base through

a pumice clast-rich middle section with normally graded lithic clasts to a normally graded or stratified

pumice-rich sandstone or shard-rich siltstone top (Fig. 3.13).

Pumice breccia facies is moderately sorted and clast-supported. It is composed of plagioclase

phyric, fibrous, tube pumice clasts (80-90%,0.1-15 em), plagioclase crysrals and crystal fragments (5

20%,1-2 mm), bubble-wall shards (3-20%, <0.2 mm) and sparse lithic clasts (1-5%, <10 em) (Figs.

3.14C and D). Plagioclase phenocrysts and crystals are variably alrered to albite, sericite, carbonate,

chlorite, hematite, epidote and polycrystalline quartz (Fig. 3.14F). Pumice clasts are angular, ragged

and blocky, whereas shards are typically cuspate or platy. The pumice clasts are both compacted and

uncompacted (Fig. 3.14C). Round vesicles are preserved adjacent to plagioclase phenoctysts within
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Figure 3.13: Graphic log through a thick, feldspar-phyric, pumice-rich facies association in drm hole
112R. At the base of the section (-620 m), coherent feldspar-phyric dacite is overlain by pumice
breccia which contains abundant volcanic lith1c clasts. The pumice breccia is massive with a normally
graded, stratified shard-rich siltstone top. The shard-rich siltstone is intruded by a dacitic sm with
peperitic contacts (dacite mixed breccia). The thick (110m) pumice breccia is overlain by interbedded,
normally and reversely graded pumice-rich sandstone and laminated shard-rich siltstone. See Figure
3.4 for legend to graphic log. A. Photograph of interbedded pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich
siltstone (112R 380.7 m). The facing direction is indicated by arrow. B. Pumice breccia (112R 391.6 m)
containing large, sericite-rich, plagioclase-phyric fiamme. C. Photograph of quartz-sericite-altered
pumice breccia (112R 551.8 m). Dark grey sericire-rich fiamme are attenuated in the strong cleavage
(Sil. White plagioclase crystal fragments are visible in the sericite-altered domain. D. Large (2-4 em),
blocky, silicified and feldspar-quartz-sericite-altered volcanic lithic clasts (L) in pumice breccia (112R
581.8 m). The lithic clasts are coherent rhyolite or dacite.
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Figure 3.14: Handspecimen and thinsection photographs of pumice breccia, pumice-rich sandstone
and shard-rich siltstone in the Mount Black Volcanics. A. Pumice breccia (sample Rl7) with abundant
aligned, feldspar-phyric, seri~ite-rich fiamme surrounded by pale feldspar-quartz-sericite-altered
domains. The fiamme have irregular shapes and delicate feathery terminations. B. Fine-grained, pumice
breccia (EHP319 489 m) with dark, sericite fiamme enclosed in pink feldspar-quartz-sericite-altered
domains. C. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of blocky and ragged, uncompacted, tube pumice clasts (P) in
pumice breccia (49R 1020'). The matrix is feldspar-quartz-sericite-altered with disseminated sericite
hematite and carbonate. Vesicles in the pumice clasts are coated with thin films of sericite and filled
with albite. Vesicle walls are composed of feldspar-quartz-sericite. D. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of bubble
wall sbards and albite-altered plagioclase crystal fragments in pumice-rich sandstone (120R 613m).
The feldspar-quartz-alrered shards are coated in thin mms of sericite and surrounded by fine feldspar,
quartz and sericite. E. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of perlite clasts in pumice breccia (120R 477 m). Thin
films of sericite, which is partially replaced by chlorite, define perlitic fractures in these blocky clasts.
The perlite kernels are feldspar-quartz-sericite- and chlorite-altered. F. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of
tube and round vesicle pumice in pumice breccia (EHP319 538 m). The uncompacted pumice clasts
preserve vesicles (v) which are coated with thin f1lms of sericite. The bubble walls have been replaced
by and vesicles infilled by albite. Plagioclase phenocrysts in the pumice clasts are albite-hematite
altered. G. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of the two dominant foliations in pumice breccia (120R 727 m). Sl
is the compaction foliation defined by the dark sericite-chlorite fiamme and sericite-hematite stylolites.
Sz is the regional cleavage defined by the strong alignment of sericite in the matrix. H. Interbedded
pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich siltstone (sample MX) containing bedforms typical of the Tb,
Tc and Td divisions of the Bouma sequence (cf. Bouma, 1962). This sample includes graded bedding,
diffuse laminations, cross-laminations) and planar laminations. Feldspar-phyric chlorite-sericite-rich
fiamme in the graded sandstone are interpreted to represent compacted and altered pumice clasts.
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the uncompacted pumice clasts (Fig. 3.14F). The vesicles are coated with a thin ftlm of sericite or

carbonate and filled with albite. Vesicle walls in the pumice clasts and shards are feldspar or a mosaic

of feldspar and quartz. Lithic clasts occur near the base of beds, decreasing in size and abundance

upward (Fig. 3.13). The lithic clasts include: porphyritic, perlitic (Fig. 3.14E), spherulitic and flow

banded to massive rhyolite, as well as non-volcanic mudstone clasts. The volcanic lithic clasts are

angular, blocky and equant, whereas mudstone clasts are rypically elongate and ragged.

In the pumice breccia facies, 1-5 em long, dark green sericite or chlorite-sericite-rich fiamme are

aligned rougWy parallel ro regional bedding and are enclosed in pale domains of feldspar-quartz

altered pumice clasts (Figs. 3.14A and B). These fiamme are porphyritic (plagioclase), with delicate

feathery terminations, and locally preserved flattened rube pumice texrures, indicating that they are

altered compacted pumice clasts (Chapter 6). The abundance of the fiamme in the pumice breccia

facies results in a foliation that resembles eurarine texture in welded pyroclastic deposits (cf. Allen,

1988).

3.8.2 Pumice-rich sandstone facies
Pumice-rich sandstone beds up to 2 m thick, have sharp basal contacts, are masslve, graded or diffusely

stratified and are texrurally identical to the finely stratified tops of the beds of the pumice breccia

facies. Grading is commonly normal although reversely graded beds also occur (Fig. 3.13, - 375 m).

The pumice-rich sandstone facies is well sorted, clast-supported and comprises tube pumice

clasts (50-60%, 0.5-3 mm), bubble-wall shards (30%, 0.2 mm), plagioclase crysral fragments (10-20%,

1 mm) and green wispy, chlorite-sericite-rich fiamme (3-5 mm) in a matrix of feldspar-quartz-sericite

(fig. 3.14D). Pumice clasts are irregular, ragged and elongate. The originally glassy shards and pumice

clasts have been replaced by feldspar, feldspar-quartz-sericite) calcite or chlorite-serjcite-hematite.

Plagioclase crystal fragments have been partially to completely replaced by sericite, calcite or feldspar

(albite).

3.8.3 Shard-rich siltstonefacies
The shard-rich siltstone facies is siliceous, pale grey or green, laminated (averaging 3 mm in thickness)

and interbedded with pumice-rich sandstone (Fig. 3.14H). Laminations are diffuse to distinct, planar

and internally graded and cross-laminated. Convolute folds, slumps, syn-depositional faults (up to 10

em) and local scours infilled by pumice-rich sandstone are common.

Shard-rich siltstone facies is well sorted and comprises bubble-wall and plary shards (80%, <0.5

mm), feldspar crystal fragments (10-20%, 0.1-0.3 mm) and sparse chlorite-sericite-rich fiamme «1

mm) in a matrix of sericite, quartz and feldspar. The shards are composed of feldspar or feldspar and

quartz and partially altered to calcite and sericite. Feldspar crystal fragments have been partially to

completely altered to serkite, calcite or feldspar. The cWorite-serkite-rich fiamme contain euhedral

plagioclase crystals and commonly have a chlorite-sericite-hematite stylolitic foliation (Fig. 3.14H).

3.8.4 Interpretation
The pumice-rich facies association is essentially composed of juvenile pyroclasts (angular and ragged,

higWy vesicular tube pumice c1asrs, thin-walled shards and crystal fragments) that were produced by
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an explosive felsic eruption (ef. Dimroth and Yamagishi, 1987). The thickness (>500 m) and extensive

(>16 km) nature of this association indicate a large-volume eruption or eruptions. Calculations of the

minimum volume of the pumice-rich facies association, based on the thickness, lateral extent and

estimated minimum width (the distance between fold repetitions -3 km) of the facies association,

suggest that the bulk volume was greater than 24 km3. Considering that the lateral extent is significantly

greater than the estimated width and that the thickness is the minimum diagenetically compacted

thickness, the original volume of pumiceous debris was probably mucb greater.

In the pumice breccia facies, the textural preservation of clasts, moderate sorting, thick bedding,

tabular geometry, and weakly developed grading are consistentwitb rapid deposition, either during or

soon after eruption, from a high-concentration mass flows (ef. Branney and Kokelaar, 1992; Smith,

1986). The pumice breccia facies has similarities with subaerial ignimbrites and several exposures of

pumice breccia in the Mount Black Volcanics have previously been described as welded ignimbrite

(Green et aI., 1981; Corbett, 1989). Both the pumice breccia facies and subaerial ignimbrites are

composed of large volumes of pumice clasts, shards, crystal fragments and subordinate lithic clasts.

However, pumice breccia units in the Mount Black Volcanics have different internal organisation and

bedforms from subaerial ignimbrites (Fig. 3.15) (ef. Sparks et aI., 1973; Sparks, 1976). They are better

sorted, relatively depleted in ash, do not generally show reversely graded pumice clasts within beds

and lack evidence of hot emplacement, such as \velding, thermal oxidation, columnar joints, baked

contacts, vapour-phase crystallisation or degassing structures. Although chlorite-sericite fiamme are

present in the pumice-rich facies association, uncompacted pumice clasts and shards are present in

feldspar-alrered domains. These shards are randomly oriented, whereas glass shards in welded

ignimbrites are flattened and aligned plastically as a result of compaction while the shards were hot

(Smith, 1960). Thus, pumice bteccia facies was originally non-welded and the chlotite-sericite fiamme

are interpreted to represent otiginally glassy fragments thar were altered and flattened during diagenesis

and lithification (Chapter 6) (cf. Allen, 1990a unpub.; Allen and Cas, 1990 unpuh.; Branney and Sparks,

1990; McPhie er aI., 1993; Dimroth and Yamagishi, 1987; Niem, 1977).

Massive pumice breccia beds with normally graded and stratified tops suggest that they were deposited

from water-supported gravity flows, most probably high-concentration density currents or debris £lows

(Fig. 3.16) (cf. Niem, 1977; Lowe, 1982; Cas and Wright, 1991; Branney and Kokelaat, 1992). The increased

abundance of dense lithic clasts towards the base of beds implies density sorting. Mudstone clasts and

local scours suggest that in some instances, the gravity flows were erosive (Fig. 3.15A). Thick massive beds

require flows that are sustained at relatively constant discharge fat long periods, such as might be expected

during a large-magnitude explosive eruption (Niem, 1977; Kneller, 1995).

Sedimentary structures within the interbedded pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich siltstone

are consistent with the interpretation of water-settled fallout from suspension and turbidites, sourced

either ditectly from eruption or from the trailing ash cloud associated with high-concentration density

flows (cf. Fig. 3.16A, B and F) (cf. Bouma, 1962; Selley, 1970; Dimroth and Yamagishi, 1987; Lowe,

1982).

The massive to normally graded pumice-tich sandstone beds (S3, Fig. 3.16F) and reversely

graded pumice breccia beds (S2, Fig. 3.16F) mal' result from the deposition from high-concentration
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density currents, grain flows or suspension from the water column (Fig 3.16C and D) (cf. Lowe, 1976;

Lowe, 1982). In contrast, cross-laminated siltstone and sandstone indicate tractional sedimentation

(division Tb-d, Fig. 3.16E) from turbidity currents (Bouma, 1962). Turbidires in the Mount Black

Volcanics rarely show all the divisions of the classical Bouma sequence (Fig. 3.14H). Massive sandstone

beds with scours at the base (fa or S3), laminated sandstone (fb), cross-laminated sandstone (fc) and

laminated siltstone (fd) are common.

Laminated shard-rich siltstone (division Td) was probably deposited by settling of suspended

ash and pumice clasts through tlhe water column. Feldspar-phyric chlorite-sericite fiamme in the

sandstone and siltstone facies are interpreted to represent compacted and altered pumice clasts that

were initially buoyant but became water-logged and settled from suspension in the water column. The

common association of laminated shard-rich siltstone at the top of normally graded pumice breccia

beds, interpreted to be emplaced by mass-flow processes, suggests that deposition was by settling of

suspended ash and pumice clasts at the waning phases of density currents. Howevet, parallel laminae

produced by water-settled fall can not always be distinguished from laminae produced by deposition

from low-density turbidity current (l<:okelaar er aI., 1985).

The unmodified angular nature of pumice clasts) preservation of shards, compositionally

homogeneous nature of the units, absence of other clast types in these facies and lack of other facies

interbedded with the pumice-rkh facies association suggest that this facies association is syn-eruptive

(cf. McPhie et aI., 1993) and that no significant reworking occurred (C£ Niem, 1977). The thickness of

tlle pumice-rich facies association (>500 m) and lack of other facies intercalated with the association

imply that these are proximal facies that were deposited quickly on the seafloor.

Hot pumice clasts would have initially been buoyant in the water column, however rapid

quenching, ingestion of seawater and condensation of gases within the vesicles would have caused

clasts to sink (c£ Whitlham and Sparks, 1986; Kato, 1987; Fiske et aI., in press). Deposition of water

logged pumice clasts, shards and crystals may have originally been by a combination of water-settled

fall and water-supported mass flow (c£ Fiske et aI., in press). Subsequently pumice clasts and ash,

which had remained buoyant, settled from suspension.

3.9 Pumice-lithic clast-rich facies association

The pumice-lithic clast-rich facies association comprises twO facies: pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia

and sandstone. These facies are confined to the western side of the Mount Black Volcanics, exposed

between Pieman Road and Mount Read (Fig. 3.1).

3.9.1 Pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia
Pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia facies occurs in 20- to 250 m-thick units which extend laterally up to

1500 m. Pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia units are interbedded with and grade into pumice-lithic clast

rich sandstone units. Single beds of pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia are between 2-80 m tllick and are

massive to normally graded (Fig. 3.17). A few beds have diffusely laminated tops. Basal contacts

include: scours, channels and flames of underlying finer-grained units. Upper contacts are sharp and

irregular or grade into pumice-lithic clast-rich sandstone.
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Pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia facies is composed of tube and round vesicle pumice clasts (30

80%,0.2-10 em), lithic clasts (10-60%, 0.2-6 em), plagioclase crystal fragments (3-20%, 1-2 mm), and

chlorite-seticite fiamme. The lithic clast population is polymictic and vaties among units. Lithic clasts

may include: perlitic plagioclase-phyric and aphytic rhyolite, flow-banded plagioclase-phyric rhyolite,

sphetulitic and micropoikolitic rhyolite or dacite (Fig. 3.18). Extremely sparse, siliceous siltstone clasts

also occur (78R 101.5m). Some samples also contain well-preserved bubble-wall shards «10%, 0.1

0.2mm).
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Figure 3.17: Graphic log rhrough a number of normally graded, pumice-lithic clast-tich breccia beds in
drill hole 78R. Contacts are planar and conformable or faulted. See Figure 3.4 for legend to graphic log.
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Figure 3.18: Outcrop, handspecimen and thinsection photographs of pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia
and sandstone in the Mount Black Volcanics. A. Outcrop photograph of scouring and channel fill in
interbedded pumice-lithic clast-rieb breccia and sandstone on the eastern flank of Mount Read. Bedding
is discontinuous and lensoidaL B. Handspecimen (sample MR9) from outcrop viewed in A. Interbedded
green pumice-lithic clast-rich sandstone and pink siltstone. Beds are internally graded with planar
bases which truncate the tops of underlying beds. Way-up is indicated by the arrow. C. Pumice-lithic
clast-rich breccia containing angular, blocky, rhyolite clasts, tube pumice clasts and ",ispy sericite-rich
fiamme (128R 189 m). The rhyolite clasts are feldspar-phyric and have abundant curviplanar margins.
They are intensely feldspar-quartz-sericite- and chlorite-sericite-altered, with pink feldspar haloes
surrounding many of the rhyolite clasts. D. Strongly chlorite-sericite- and feldspar-quartz-sericite
altered pumice-lithic clast-rieb breccia (120R226 m). Abundant dense, feldspar-phyric, massive rhyolite
clasts with curviplanar margins. E. Strongly chlotite-sericite- and feldspar-quartz-sericite-altered pumice
lithic clasr-rich breccia (78R 174 m). F. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of blocky, uncompacted, tube pumice
clasts in pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia (lZ0R 148.5 m). The tube vesicles are coated in a frlm of
sericite and filled with albite. Vesicle walls are composed of feldspar-quartz-sericite. The matrix is
composed of feldspar, quartz and sericite, and is overprinted by patchy biotite. G. Photomicrograph
(ppl) of a feldspar-phyric, pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia (120R 447 m) composed of blocky
uncompacted tube pumice and perlite clasts.
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Pumice clasts are plagioclase-phyric, ragged and have equant or elongate shapes (Fig.3.18F).

Pumice clasts are both compacted and uncompacted. Flow-banded and banded perlite clasts are typically

blocky or platy. Other rhyolite and dacite clasts are blocky, equant and angular to subangular with

planar or curviplanar edges (Figs. 3.18C and D). CWorite-sericite and cWorite-magneti te feldspar

phyric fiamme up to 20 em in length, blocky cWorite-altered domains with curviplanar margins and

chlorite-sericite-hematite stylolites are common (Figs. 3.18C and E).

Beds are poorly sorted and clast-supported. Clasts have random orientations, although local

jigsaw-fit domains exist. The sand sized matrix is composed of feldspar-quartz-sericite.

A diverse range of alteration fades occurs in the pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia facies. Dense

rhyolitic and dacitic lithic clasts typically contain concentrically zoned alteration facies (feldspar-quartz

sericite, chlorite-sericite) and are enclosed in a pink halo of feldspar-quartz-sericite alteration (Fig.

3.18C). Flow-banded clasts comprise alternate green chlorite-sericite-altered and pink feldspar-quartz

sericite-altered flow-bands. Uncompacted pumice clasts are altered to pink or white feldspar (Fig.

3.18G). Plagioclase ctystals and crystal fragments are strongly altered to sericite, calcite or feldspar.

3.9.2 Pumice-lithic clast-rich sandstone
Pumice-lithic clast-rich sandstone facies occurs in thin «1 m) well sorted, clast-supported, normally

graded beds. Bedding is disconrinuous, lensoidal and channellised (Figs. 3.18A and B). Internally the

beds are typically massive or normally graded, with either gradational or sharp contacts.

Pumice-lithic clast-rich sandstone facies is composed of tube pumice clasts (50-80%, < 8 mm),

lithic clasts (10-30%,2-4 mm) and plagioclase crystal fragments (20%, <2 mm). Lithic clasts may

include: perlitic rhyolite and micropoikolitic rhyolite or dacite (Fig. 3.18). Pumice clasts are ragged

with equant shapes and lithic clasts are blocky, equant and angular to subangular with planar or

curviplanar edges. Pumice and lithic clasts have been replaced by feldspar-quartz-sericire, calcite

sericite and chlorite-sericite. Plagioclase crystals and crystal fragments have been altered to sericite,

calcite or feldspar.

3.9.3 Interpretation
Clasts in the pumice-lithlc clast-rich breccia facies have similar compositions and textures to clasts in

the pumice breccia facies, monomictic rhyolite breccia facies and monomicac dacite breccia facies,

and with coherent rhyolite and dacite. Equant dense volcanic clasts with planar and curviplanar margins

and slab-shaped flow-banded rhyolite clasts are consistent with fragmentation by quenching and

autobrecciation respectively (ef. Yamagishi, 1987; McPhie et al., 1993). This suggests that at least the

dense volcanic clasts in the pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia facies were sourced from unlithified

hyaloclascite or autobreccia. Local jigsaw-fit textures are consistent with the disintegration of larger,

fractured, possibly hot, clasts during transport. The occurrence of pumiceous hyaloclastite at the

margins of highly vesicular rhyolitic lavas (Chapter 5) inclicates tbat pumice clasts may have been

derived from the pumiceous hyaloclastite carapace associated with lavas. This is consistent with the

interpretation that clasts in the pumice-lithic clast-rich facies association were derived directly from

lavas or domes with an autoclastic carapace but does not exclude the possibility that clasts may have

been derived from unconsolidated deposits of hyaloclastite, autobreccia and pumice breccia.
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Thick massive beds, and abundant delicate and angular pumice clasrs suggest that the pumice

lithic clast-rich breccia and sandstone facies were emplaced rapidly after eruption and that little or no

reworking occurred. The absence of shards in most pmnice-lithic clast-rich breccias may be due to

elutriation of fine particles during transport or reflect a shard-poor source, such as autobreccia.

Poorly sorted, thick (20-250 m), massive beds of pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia facies indicate

deposition from subaqueous gravity flows, probably debris flows or density-modified grain flows.

Normally graded beds were deposited by debtis flows or high-concentration density currents (ef.

Lowe, 1982). Thin «1 m), well sorted, discontinuous, lensoidal and channellised beds of pumice

lithic clast-rich sandstone are consistent with deposition from high-concentration sandy turbidity

currents or debris flows. The presence of well developed normal grading and tractional structures

(including planar laminations, cross stratification and locally erosive contacts) in the pumice-lithic

clast-rich sandstone facies suggests that deposition was from sandy high-concentration turbidity currents

(51) (c£ Lowe, 1982).

These debtis flows and turbidity currents probably originated as slumps or slides thar were

generated by slope failure resulting from subaqueous eruptions, continued emplacement of lava, the

shallow intrusion of magma up-doming substrata} dome-related steam explosions, volcano-tectonic

earthquakes or by movement along syn-depositional faults.

3.10 Crystal-rich sandstone facies

Crystal-rich sandstone units are common in other parts of the Mount Read Volcanics, specifically the

White Spur Formation (Corbett, 1992; Corbett and Lees, 1987; McPhie and Allen, 1992a) and the

Tyndall Group (White and McPhie, 1996), but are rare in the Mount Black Volcanics. Crystal-rich

sandstone units are thin « 4 m thick), massive and tabular with a minimum lateral extent of several

kilometres (Fig. 3.1). Beds of crystal-rich sandstone have sharp planar basal contacts, are internally

massive and some have normally graded tops.

The crystal-rich sandstone facies is moderately well sorted, clast-supported and composed of

subangular crystal (30-60%, 0.5-2.5 mm) and rock fragments (40-60 %, 1-2 mm) (Fig. 3.19). The

crystal fragments include: feldspars (20%, 0.5-2 mm; plagioclase, microcline and anorthoclase), quartz

(10-40%, 1-2.5 mm), detrital muscovite «1%,1 mm), rare zircons «1 %) and abundant Fe-oxides (5

10%,0.1 mm; hematite and magnetite). The plagioclase crystal fragments often have thin K-feldspar

or albite overgrowths and are sericite- or epidote-altered. The quartz crystal fragments include: clear

volcanic quartz with abundant fJuid inclusions, metamorphic quartz with undulose extinction and

polycrystalline (vein) quartz. In handspecimen, crystal fragments are unevenly distributed in a fine

grained chlorite-sericite-altered matrix. Rock fragments include: chert} aphyric basalt, doledte,

plagioclase-phyric tube pumice, perlitic dacite and foliated muscovite-rich meta-siltstone clasts.

3.10.1 Interpretation

The distinctive crystal-rich nature and abundance of quartz grains makes this fades unique in the

Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics where quartz-feldspar-phyric facies are rare. This suggests

that the source for the abundant volcanic quartz crystal fragments was outside the northern Central
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Figure 3.19: Photomicrographs (A. and B. ppl, C and D xn) of crystaI-rich sandstone in the Mount
Black Volcanics (M60). Tbis crystal-rich sandstone contains abundant subangular, strongly altered
plagioclase, microcline, and anorthoclase crystal fragments, clear quartz crystal fragments, iron oxide
grains, subordinate detrital muscovite grains (C), and lithic clasts. The lithic clasts include: chert (A
and C), meta-siltstone (A and B), fine-grained basalt and dolerite (D). The matrix is strongly chlorite
sericite-altered.

Volcanic Complex. There are a number of possible mechanism for generating abundant volcanic

quartz and feldspar crystal fragments. These include: (1) weathering and erosion of feldspar- and

quartz-rich deposits; (2) explosive eruption of quartz-feldspar-phyric magma that releases crystal

fragments; and (3) quench fragmentation of quartz-feldspar-phyric magma. As the feldspar and quartz

crystal fragments in this facies are angular, weathering and erosion are not considered to have been a

likely mechanism to produce the crystal fragments. Quench fragmentation is inconsistent with the

volume of this facies, the abundance of free crystal fragments and the absence of spatially associated

coherent quartz-feldspar-phyric facies. Explosive eruption of quartz-feldspar-phyric magma is the

most plausible interpretation for the generation of the abundant crystal fragments. The implication is

that tbis facies is sourced from a distal pyroclastic deposit or explosive eruption outside the immediate

basin. Volcanic and sedimentary processes may have depleted the original deposit or flow of fine ash,

thus enhancing the crystal concentration.

Metamorphic and vein quartz were probably derived from the Precambrian basement. A

Precambrian basement source is also supported by the detrital muscovite grains and meta-siltstone

clasts. Abundant hematite and magnetite grains suggest a mafic or ultra mafic source, such as the

Crimson Creek Formation. Chert fragments may also be derived from this Early Cambrian sedimentary
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succession. In contrast) rock fragments such as pumice clasts, perlitic dacite, aphyric basalt and dolerite

may have been sourced locally from the Mount Read Volcanics, possibly from the Mount Black and

Sterling Valley Volcanics.

Thus the crystal-rich sandstone has a mixed provenance which includes Precambrian basement,

Early Cambrian sedimentary successions (possibly the Crimson Creek Formation), the Mount Read

Volcanics (possibly the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics) and an unknown source for the

abundant volcanic quartz crystal fragments.

The subangular nature of the crystal fragments and clasts suggests that reworking was minimal.

Massive, thick (4 m) beds of crystal-rich sandstone are typical of deposits from high-concentration

density currents, either turbidity currents or sandy debris flows (Lowe, 1982j Cas, 1978; I<neller and

Branney, 1995).

3.11 Polymictic volcanic facies association

The polymictic volcanic facies association is limited to the Sterling Valley area and includes three

facies: polymictic mafic breccia, mafic volcanic sandstone and siltstone. This facies association is

intercalated with dacite facies association (coherent fe1dspar-phyric dacite, monomictic dacite breccia,

dacite mixed breccia) and mafic facies association (feldspar-phyric andesite and basalt, aphyric andesite

and basalt, monomictic mafic breccia, mafic mixed breccia),

3.11.1 Polymictic mafic brecciafacies

Polymictic mafic breccia facies is exposed along the Murchison Highway (Fig. 3.1). This facies consists

of coarse-grained, poorly sorted, breccia intercalated with mafic sandstone and siltstone and basaltic

lavas. Single beds are 4-80 m thick, have limited lateral extent «500 m), sharp lower contacts, massive

bodies and normally graded, stratified, siltstone tops (Fig. 3.11). Soft sediment folds and flames into

the overlying bed commonly disrupt the stratification.

This facies is characterised by clast-supported aggregates of angular to subangular, blocky to

ragged clasts in a chlorite-epidote-rich matrix that contains 5-20% plagioclase crystals and crystal

fragments (Figs. 3.11B, D and 3.12). Clasts can include: massive feldspar-phyric dacite/andesite,

micropoikilitic feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite, spherulitic feldspar-phyric dacite, amygdaloidal

aphyric basalt, perlitic aphyric basalt and basaltic scoria. Amygdales are filled with sericite-hematire

and cWorite (Fig. 3.11D). Lithic clasts have been altered to cWorite, sericite, hematite, epidote, calcite

and feldspar. Oval and tube vesicles in the basaltic scoria are coated in a thin film of hematite and/or

sericite. Plagioclase c,\'stals are partially replaced by sericite and epidote.

Clasts average less than 10 em in size but can be up to 1 ill in diameter. Commonly clasts are

blocky and angular ",oith at least one curviplanar surface. Some large (> 10 em) amygdaloidal aphyric

basalt clasts have a single curved surface with fine-grained, perlitic, zoned rims. Vesicular and

amygdaloidal clasts have irregular and ragged shapes (Fig. 3.11D). The clasts are typically randomly

oriented, however locally jigsaw-fit textures occur (Fig. 3.12).
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3.11.2 Mafic volcanic sandstonefacies

Mafic volcanic sandstone facies is limited to drill core in the Sterling Valley Volcanics (Fig. 3.11). This

facies is interbedded with mafic volcanic siltstone and sparse, polymictic mafic breccia in 20-40 rn

thick intervals. Single beds are thin (0.2-2 m) and botb normally and reversely graded. Tbe mafic

volcanic sandstone facies is characterised by diffuse laminations, on a mm to em scale (Fig. 3.11E).

This facies is composed of feldspar crysrals and crystal fragments (10°1<1, 1-2 mm) and volcanic

lithic clasts (90%,0.2-3 mm) which include: basaltic scoria, aphyric basalt and feldspar-phyric dacite or

andesite. Sparse outsized clasts have blocky shapes and curviplanar margins.

3.11.3 Mafic volcanic siltstonefacies

Mafic volcanic silrstone is also limited ro drill core in the Sterling Valley Volcanics (Fig. 3.11). The

mafic volcanic siltstone facies is characterised by diffuse laminations, on a mm scale and is interbedded

with mafic volcanic sandsrone and polymictic mafic breccia (Fig. 3.11E). Unirs of mafic volcanic

siltstone are up to 5 m thick. This facies is composed of sub-millimetre grains of chlorite, muscovite,

magnetite, hematite and feldspar.

3.11.4 Interpretation

The polymictic mafic breccia and mafic volcanic sandstone comprise similar clasts types suggesting

that they are genetically related. The spatial association of the polymictic mafic breccia and mafic

volcanic sandstone with facies that are texturally and compositionally similar to clasts within the

polymictic mafic breccia is consistent with the derivation of clasts from local sources. Dacite, andesi(c

and basalt clasts in the polymictic mafic breccia fades commonly have chilled, curviplanar margins

indicating that they were sourced from guench fragmented debris (ef. Pichler, 1965; Yamagishi, 1987).

Local zones of jigsaw-fit clasts indicate in situ fragmentation consistent with the disintegration of

fractured clasts derived from hyaloclastite. Basalt clasts with curved surfaces and peditie, zoned rims

may be fragments of basaltic pillows. The ragged shapes of scoria clasts in the polymictic mafic

breccia facies may be produced by the rapid expansion of vesicles during explosive eruption or during

autobrecciation of highly vesicular basaltic lava.

Inrerbedded polymictic mafic breccia, mafic volcanic sandsrone and siltstone suggests that the

clast supply was erratic. The internal organisation and bedforms of the polymictic mafic breccia are

consistent with deposition by density-modified grain flows or debris flows (cf. Smirh, 1986; Lowe,

1982; Einsele, 1991; Allen, 1995 unpub.). Mafic volcanic sandstone and siltstone beds were probably

deposited from high-concenrration rurbidity currents (cf. Lowe, 1982)

The polymictic clast population in these facies suggests that they are not related ro a single

eruption. However, the angular nature of clasts, presence of delicate scoria clasts, lack of non-volcanic

clasts or intercalated unrelated fades in the polymictic volcanic facies association suggest that deposition

occurred soon after eruption and that reworking was minimal. This facies association was broadly

syn-eruptive.
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3.12 Black mudstone facies

Intervals of black mudstone are sparse in the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics. Black mudstone

units are typically less than 1 m thick and are best preserved adjacent to coherent rhyolire to basalt

where the mudstone is silicified and massive. Away from the immediate contact it is typically dark grey

to black and finely (0.5-2 mm) laminated. It is dominantly composed of polycrystalline quartz, mica

and pyrite (-1 %).

3.13 Massive basalt and dolerite

Abundant dark green, massive, basalt and dolerite units occur throughout the Mount Black and Sterling

Valley Volcanics (Figs. 3.2, 3.3, 3.5B and 3.12). The abundance of these units increases in the Sterling

Valley Volcanics and towards the Henty Fault. They are generally several em to 3 m thick and have

mapped extents of less than 100 m. They are irregular, branching bodies which have sharp irregular

upper and lower contacts and where bedding is observed in the hosr facies they are discordant. They

have fine-grained margins and haloes of chlorite-pyrite-carbonate-rich alteration extend up to 10 em

into the host facies.

This facies is aphyric to weakly «3%) plagioclase-phyric. The groundmass consists of interlocking

feldspar laths and prismatic cWorite-altered needles. These massive basalts and dolerites are strongly altered

to an assemblage of epidote-chlorite-calcite ± hematite ± pyrite. Amygdales are filled witl, concentric

zones of quartz-cWorite, quartz-chlorite-quartz, quartz-chlorite-epidote or quartz-cWorite-calcite. Commonly

massive basalt and dolerite units have a moderately well developed spaced cleavage (Sz).

3. 13.1 Interpretation

The geometry, sharp irregular contacts and cross-cutting nature of this facies is consistent vlith the

interpretarion of basaltic dykes. The absence of peperite associated with the margins of these dykes

suggests that they were probably emplaced post-lithification and the Sz cleavage indicates that they

pre-date Devonian deformation. The alteration haloes in the adjacent facies are interpreted as narrow

contact metamorphic aureoles.

These .basalt and dolerite dykes have previously been recognised as part of the Henty Dyke

Swarm (Chapter 2) (Corbett and McNeill, 1986; Crawford et aI., 1992).

3.14 Carbonate facies association

Carbonate facies only occur in the Mount Black Volcanics and are limited to drill core from the

western side of Mount Black south to Dalmeny prospect. The carbonate facies have been intersected

in drill holes: DP5, DP259, DP317, 60R, 65R, 74R, 76R, 78R, 80R and 128R (Figs. 3.1, 3.3 and 3.20).

Carbonate unirs average 2 m in thickness (4 em - 35 m) and can be traced in drill core for 3 km.

Contacts are typically sharp and planar or irregular, although several lower contacrs are faulrs (Fig.

3.20). Carbonate units underlie or occur within units of pu.mice-lithic clast-rich breccia or monomiccic

rhyolite breccia (Fig. 3.20). Commonly, strong calcite-quartz-hematite alteration occurs in the adjacent

facies and carbonate-altered clasts are present in adjacent pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia units.
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The carbonates are sparry and white to pink/purple and pale green in handspecimen (Fig. 3.21).

In thinsection, they consist of coarse equigranular calcite with minor hematite, quartz and sericite

(Fig. 3.21D).

Textural types of carbonate in the Mount Black Volcanics include: banded carbonate, carbonate

volcanic breccia and carbonate-matrix breccia.

3.14.1 Banded carbonate facies

The banded carbonate facies occurs in units up to 8 m thick and commonly grades into massive

carbonate, carbonate-volcanic breccia or carbonate-matrix breccia. This facies has a strong bedding

parallel foliation defined by green sericite-rich bands or hematite-rich spaced stylolites in calcire-guartz

sericite (Figs. 3.21 C, D, E, F G and H). The bands are 2 mm to 3 em thick. This foliation is typically

planar and discontinuous, although two intervals of folded banded carbonate have been intersected

(78R 214.5 m, Figs. 3.21E and F, and DP259 150.9m). The banding in these intervals is crenulated by

the tectonic foliation (S:0.

3.14.2 Carbollate-vokanic brecciafacies

Carbonate-volcanic breccia consists of white and purple carbonate clasts (0.5-6 em) and dark grey

feldspar-phyric volcanic clasts (2-5 em) in a purple matrix. One sample (65R 195) also contains feldspar

phyric fiamme and large (up to 10 em) uncompacted pumice clasts (Fig. 3.21A). Clast shapes vary

from blocky to fluidal and ragged. Typically the carbonate and volcanic clasts have diffuse margins

and the proportions of clast types vary among and \\rirhin intervals. Intervals also vary from clast- to

matrix-supported and are poorly sorted. Local domains of jigsaw-fit carbonate clasts are preserved.

Hematite-rich stylolites "Urithin and at the margins of the carbonate clasts have random orientations.

In thinsection, relic euhedral calcite-altered feldspar crystals are preserved in the carbonate

clasts and the purple colour reflects fine disseminated hematite.

3.14.3 Carbonate-matrix brecciafacies
This facies was recognised in drill hole 128R at -80 m depth (Fig. 3.22). The 30 m-thick unit consists

of fe1dspar-phyric volcanic clasts (1-3 em) within a white, massive carbonate matrix. The fabric varies

from clast-supported with wispy stringers of carbonate to marrix-supported wbere blocky feldspar

phyric volcanic clasts are dispersed in white carbonate. Feldspar-phyric volcanic clast shapes vary

from blocky ro fluidal.

Carbonate-matrix breccia grades down-hole into jigsaw-fit rhyolite breccia with a calcite-quartz

hematite-altered matrix. Up-hole carbonate-matrix breccia, containing jigsaw-fit feldspat-phyric volcanic

clasts in irregular stringers of carbonate, grades into carbonate-volcanic breccia, with dispersed blocky

carbonate clasts in a feldspar-phyric domain, and then into jigsaw-fit carbonate clasts (Fig. 3.22).

3.14.4 Origin ofthe carbonate
In carbonate-volcanic breccia facies, diverse crystal contents, textural variations, gradational contacts with

calcite-guartz-hematite-alrered pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia (drill holes 78R and 80R; Fig. 3.20) and the

preservation of pumice clasts (drill hole 65R) suggest that the carbonate-volcanic breccia facies is a carbonate

altered polymictic volcanic breccia, such as pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia.
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Figure 3.21: Handspecimen and thinsection photographs of carbonate facies in the Mount Black
Volcanics. A. Patchy and diffuse carbonate in carbonate-volcanic breccia (65R 197'). B. Photomicrograph
(Ppl) of sericite-hematite fiamme and carbonate-altered tube pumice clasts in carbonate-volcanic breccia
(65R 197'). C. Banded carbonate (74R 220 m). D. Photomicrograph (xn) of bands of fine and coarse
equigranular calcite with minor hematite, quartz and sericite in banded carbonate (128R 69 m). E.
Banded and folded carbonate (78R 214 m). F. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of E. Folded and brecciated
bands of coarse- and fine-grained calcite, hematite, sericite and quartz. G. Banded catbonate (80R 191
m) with feldspar-phyric, sericite-rich lenses attenuated in the regional cleavage. H. Photomicrograph
(Ppl) of banded carbonate (80R 189.5 m). Subhedral domains of coarse calcite within a finer-grained
matrix of calcite, quartz and hematite, may be pseudomorphs of primary feldspar crystals. A strong
sericite-hematite stylolitic foliation wraps around these coarser-grained domains of calcite,
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Figure 3.22: Detailed graphic log through a carbonate interval east of Rosebery (drill hole 128R).
Carbonate-altered monornictic rhyolite breccia grades up-hole into carbonate-matrix breccia and
carbonate-volcanic breccia. See Figure 3.4 for legend to graphic log. A. Carbonate-volcanic breccia
(128R 87.2 m). Pink and white carbonate clasts are surrounded by sericite-carbonate-altered, feJdspar
phyric, rhyolite. B. Carbonate-matrix breccia (128R 101 m). Irregular clasts of feldspar-phyric rhyolite
are enclosed in white carbonate. Dark sericite-hematite and hematite stylolites occur in the carbonate.
e. Carbonate-matrix breccia (128R 113 m). Clast-rotated and jigsaw-fit feJdspar-phyric rhyolite clasts
are hosted in white carbonate. n Carbonate-matrix breccia (128R 113.2 m). Thin stringers or seams
of white carbonate occur within feldspar-phyric rhyolite.
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In drill hole 128R, similar feldspar crysral conrents and a gradational contact between carbonare

matrix breccia and jigsaw-fit rhyolite breccia facies suggest rhar they are genetically related. The

carbonate-matrix breccia is interpreted as carbonate-altered breccia. Wispy stringers of carbonate and

feldspar-phyric volcanic dast shapes may be consistenr with the interpretation that the carbonate

matrix breccia is carbonate-altered peperite (rhyolite mixed breccia) at the upper contact of rhe

underlying hyalodastite Gigsaw-fir rhyolite breccia).

Folded banding and crenulared stylolites in rhe banded carbonate facies suggest thar carbonare

formed prior ro deformation (50 and prior ro or synchronous with compaction and the developmenr

of the stylolitic foliation (Sl) (Chaprer 6).

Carbonate facies in the Mount Black Volcanics have previously been interpreted as limestones

(Lees, 1987) and, based on carbon and oxygen isotope data, as Cambrian hydrothermal carbonates

(Warmeant, 1990). The carbon-oxygen isotope results plot within the field for Hcnty carbonates (Fig.

3.23). Henty carbonates were interpreted to represent Cambrian hydrothermal isotope values and ro

be related ro massive sulfide mineralisation at Henty (Yeats, 1989; l<hin Zaw, 1991; Halley and Roberts,

1997). Recently, the Henry carbonates were found to contain shallow marine fossils and were traced

south for several kilometres to fossiliferous limestone (Callaghan, in press). Typically fossiliferous

limestones in the Mount Read Volcanics, such as those at Comstock, have higher alSo and aBC

values (\'(Illite, 1996). The conflicting isotope data may reflect carbonates formed by either precipitation

due to mixing of magmatic CO2-rich fluid with seawater at and below the seafloor or Camhrian

hydrothermal alteration of fossiliferous limestones (Callaghan, in press).
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Although the carbonate-breccia intervals in the Mount Black Volcanics are both isotopically

and texturaUy similar ro some of the carbonate units at the Henty mine (cf Halley and Roberts, 1997;

CaUaghan, 1998), handspecimen, thinsection and dissolution studies failed ro find any evidence for

fossils. In addition, the immobile element signature (Appendix D) of the carbonates indicates a rhyolitic

component witrun trus facies. The recrystaUised nature of the calcite, the lack of fossils and the

presence of carbonate alteration in the adjacent units suggest an origin of hydrothermal carbonate

alteration.

3.15 Provenance and the environment of deposition

3.15.1 Environment ofdeposition
Evidence for tbe depositional environment of the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics is limited.

A subaqueous, belo\v-\'vave-base deposicional environment is interpreted based on:

(1) Sedimentary structures (cross-laminated, graded bedding, planar laminations) in the interbedded

pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich siltstone facies suggest that deposition \vas from mrbidity currents.

(2) Finely laminated shard-rich siltstone is associated wi(h cross-laminated, graded and interbedded

pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich siltstone turbidites and the rops of truck mass-flow-emplaced

pumice breccia beds. This suggests that the laminaced siltstone was deposited either from turbidity

currents or by water-settled fall. A subaqueous environment of deposition for the laminated shard

rich siltstone is consistent with the interpretation of the outsized fiamme in the shard-rich siltstone as

water-logged pumice clasts, which settled from suspension at the waning stages of eruption.

(3) Clast-supported, modera(e1y sorted beds of pumice breccia and pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia

have massive interiors and normally graded or diffusely stratified tops consistent with deposition by

water-supported gravity flows. These deposits are texturally similar to volcaniclastic breccias described

from other subaqueous silicic successions (Fiske and Matsuda, 1964; Kokelaar et a1., 1985; Soriano

and [v[arti, 1999; Cas and Wright, 1991; McPhie and Allen, 1992a).

(4) Massive truck beds of crystal-rich sandscone are typical of deposits from high-concentration density

currents, possibly sandy debris £1o\"\'s.

(5) The bedforms in the polymictic mafic facies association suggest deposition from density-modified

grain flows, high-concentration debris £1ov,ls or turbicliry currents.

(6) Rare laminared black mudstone interbedded with pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich siltstone

facies, and the polymictic volcanic facies association contains biogenic pyrite and implies quiet, deep

marine conditions.

(7) The abundance and large volume of hyaloclastite (monomictic rhyolite breccia, monomiccic dacite

breccia, monomictic feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite breccia and monomictic mafic breccia) indicate

emplacement in a subaqueous setting or intrusion into wet unconsolidated sediment (cf Pichler, 1965).
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(8) The regional context of the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics in the Central Volcanic

Complex constrains the broad environment of deposition to submarine based on the presence of

hyaloclastite, turbidites and VHMS mineralisation (Allen and Cas, 1990 unpub.). Although the

occurrence of VHMS mineralisation suggests that deposition occurred in a submarine environment,

it does not constrain the water depth. Massive sulfide mineralisation associated with active hydrothermal

systems has been found at water depths between 80 and 3700 m (Herzig and Hannington, 1995;

Marani et al., 1997; Hannington et al., 1999a; Hannington et aI., 1999b unpub.; Hannington and

Herzig, 2000 unpuh).

Several volcaniclastic facies in the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics imply deposition

from turbidity currents, debris flows and suspension sedimentation. These are the three dominant

processes by which sediment is distributed in deep marine settings. The lack of tractional current

structures suggests that the depositional environment was largely below storm wave-base, however

no other constraints on water depth are available. The depth of storm wave-base is extremely variable,

in modern oceans it ranges from 10 to 200 m (Reading, 1986). 1t is also possible that there was

significant variation in water depth within the study area.

3.15.2 Provenance ofvolcanic and sedimentaryfacies

Volcanic and sedimentary facies in the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics vary from proximal

to distal, syn-eruptive to post-eruptive facies and reflect a \rariety of sources. Discussion of the source

or provenance of the volcanic and sedimentary fades is subdivided into six types of facies associations

with different provenance and timing: (1) proximal felsic facies associations of the Mount Black

Volcanics dominated by rhyolitic and dacitic lavas and sills (rhyolite facies association, dacite facies

association and feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite facies association); (2) proximal to medial mafic

facies associations of the Sterling Valley Volcanics, including basaltic and andesitic lavas and sills

(mafic facies association) and dacitic lavas and sills (dacite facies association); (3) syn-eruptive regionally

extensive pumice-rich facies associations; (4) syn-eruptive pumice-lithic clast-rich facies association;

(5) post-eruptive crystal-rich facies association; and (6) black mudstone. The Cambrian hydrothermal

sub-seafloor replacement origin of the carbonate facies association is discussed in section 3.14.4.

In the Mount Black Volcanics, lavas are interleaved with turbidites and othervo1canie mass-flow

units, suggesting that effusive eruptions occurred in the submarine environment. The high proportion

of lavas to volcaniclastic or sedimentary facies in the Mount Black area also suggests proximity to an

effusive source.

The mafic Sterling Valley Volcanics include lavas and sills hosted in mafic volcaniclastic facies

interpreted to be submarine. Abundant coherent (aphyric and feldspar-phyric andesite and basalt) and

in situ brecciated facies (monomictic mafic breccia), and (he lack of significant reworking suggest that

deposition occurred relatively near vent. However, the thick (>100 m) succession of interbedded

resedimented syn-eruptive volcaniclastic facies (polymictic mafic breccia, mafic volcanic sandstone

and siltstone) and polymictic clast population may reflect deposition on the flanks of the volcanic

complex (medial facies). Quench fragmentation of the lavas and sills and the occurrence of pillow

fragments indicate that either the vent was submarine or that lava flowed into the sea from an emergent

vent.
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The pumice-rich facies association is spatially associated with compositionally similar rhyolite

lavas and sills (Chapter 4). The lavas and sills have lateral extents of less than 2 km and are unlikely to

have spread far from their conduits. Thick (>100 m) regionally extensive pumice breccia, the lack of

other facies intercalated with the association, and the spatial association with the proximal facies of

lavas and sills suggest that the pumice-rich facies association is close to the source, probably within

several kilometres of the vent. The inferred proximity to source, below-wave-base envit'onment of

deposition, and lack of reworking suggest that the pumice-rich facies association was either erupted

from a submarine vent or from an adjacent subaerial vent and rapidly deposited in a submarine setting.

The lack of reworking at the top of the pumice-rich facies association, implying that deposition

occurted below storm wave-base, and the thickness of the facies association (>500 m) suggest that

deposition occurred at water depths in excess of 700 m. Pyroclasts in the pumice breccia and sandstone

facies were derived from large volume, silicic explosive eruption/s. The concept of deep water felsic

explosive eruptions has been strongly debated (McBirney, 1963; Cas and Wright, 1991). Explosive

fragmentation can occur only if the hydrostatic pressure exerted by the water column allows rapid

expansion of volatiles in the magma. In sea water, this occurs theoretically at depths of less than 3 krn

(less than 500 m for mafic magmas and 1000 m for felsic magmas) (McBirney, 1963; Bischoff and

Rosenbauer, 1984; Kokelaar, 1986). However, recent observations from the Myojin Knoll volcano in

the Tzu-Bonin arc suggest that felsic pyroclastic pumice can be erupted at water depths of 900 m and

that large explosive eruptions can occur at water depths greater than 600 m (Fiske et al., in press).

Pumice-lithic clast-rich facies association comprises locally available clasts, and is probably a

proximal facies association derived from the resedimentation of clasts on the seafloor (sections 3.8.3

and 3.10.4).

The only distal and post-eruptive facies in the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics is the

crystal-rich sandstone facies, which contains a wide variety of volcanic and non-volcanic clasts and

crystal fragments indicating a mixed provenance (section 3.10.1). The inclusion of clasts derived from

Precambrian and Early Cambrian successions suggests that this facies was sourced from west of

Rosebery where Precambrian basement and Crimson Creek Formation occur (Chapter 2).

Black mudstone is finely laminated and typically contains approximately 1% biogenic pyrite,

which is consistent with the interpretation that it formed by deep marine sedimentation (c£ O'Brien)

1996).

3.16 Facies architecture

The marked compositional differences between facies of the Mount Black and SterlingValley Volcanics

allow the discussion of twO volcanic successions or stages of volcanic activity, the Mount Black Volcanics

(Fig. 3.24) and the Sterling Valley Volcanics (Fig. 3.25). The relationship between these two volcanic

successions is discussed in Chapter 4.

3.16.1 Mount Black Volcanics

The Mount Black Volcanics record two distinctive styles of eruption: effusive and explosive eruptions.

The products of these t\VO eruption styles are intercalated in a belo"w-wave-base submaJ:ine environment
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(Fig. 3.24). Coherent and autoclastic (autobreccia and hyaloclastite) facies, and resedimented syn

eruptive autoclastic facies (graded and stratified monomictic breccia and pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia)

record effusive volcanism. Explosive eruptions are recorded by the syn-eruprive pumice-rich facies

association (pumice breccia, pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich siltstone). Post-eruptive

reserumentatlon is evident only in the crystal-rich sandstone.

The facies for which significant latetal transport can be reasonably inferred (pumice breccia,

pumice-rich sandstone, shard-rich siltstone, graded and/or stratified rhyolite or dacite breccia, pumice

lithic clast-rich breccia and sandstone, and crystal-rich sandstone fades) mark seafloor positions in the

volcanic succession.

Effusive volcanism

The Mount BlackVolcanics are dominated by the intrabasinal, proximal lithofacies generated by effusive

eruptions and shallow intrusions: lavas, domes, cryptodomes and syn-volcanic sills. These lavas and

intrusions are composed of variable amounts of coherent, in situ and resedimcnted autoclastlc facies.

The lavas and intrusions have similar mineralogy, geochemistry (Chapter 4) and primary volcanic

textures and are best distinguished on the basis of their contact relationships and the distribution of

coherent facies, aurobreccia l hyaloclastite, peperite and resedimented units. As contacts are rarely

exposed in the field and arc often ambiguous in drill corc, the intrusive or extrusive nature of many

coherent rhyolites and dacites remains unknown.

The rhyolitic and dacitic lavas and intrusions are interpreted to represent the proximal facies

and intrusive roots of a large dacitic to rhyolitic volcanic complex. The paucity of intervening volcano

sedimentary units imp}jes that the lavas were either erupted rapidly from adjacent vents or fissures or

that they constructed significant topography that strongly influenced post-eruptive sedimentation

patterns and inhibited all other sedimentation. Felsic lava- and intrusion-dominated complexes are

common in other ancient submarine volcanic successions (eg. Kana et al., 1991; Yamagishi and r..1atsuda l

1991; Cas et aI., 1990; Cas and Bull; 1993; Allen, 1992a; McPhie et al., 1993; Allen et aI., 1996; Paulick

and McPhie, 1999; Doyle and McPhie, 2000).

Lava.r and dOINes: The thickness and extent of single lavas in the Mount Black Volcanics vades.

Some form thin, laterally extensive units and others are thick, high-aspEct-ratio units similar to lava

domes (c£ Rose, 1972; Kano et aI., 1991). Rhyolitic units in the Mount Black Volcanics average 1-100

m in thickness and less than 500 m in extent. This is similar to thyolitic lava domes in other modern

and ancient submarine volcanic successions (c£ Horikoshi, 1969; Kokelaar et al., 1985; ICmo et aI.,

1991; Yamagishi and Matsuda, 1991; Yamagishi and Goto, 1992; Waters and Binns, 1998 unpub.). The

dacitic units are thick and laterally extensive units, up to 300 m by 2 km, typical of felsic lavas (cf. De

Rosen-Spence et al., 1980; Cas and Bull, 1993; Hanson and Wilson, 1993).

Although the domes are laterally less extensive, felsic lavas and domes in the Mount Black

Volcanics display a similar range in textures and morphology. The internal structure is commonly

concentric, consisting of a massive core, flow-banded rind l in situ brecciated tuargin and an envelope

or carapace of breccia (Fig. 3.24). The core of the lavas is microcrystalline, either densely

microspheru}jcic or micropoikolitic. Commonly surrounding the core facies is a massive per}jtic or
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Figure 3.24: Schematic diagram depicting the volcanic architecture of the Mount Black Volcanics,
the proximal facies and intrusive roots of a large felsic submarine volcanic complex.

flow-banded rind. Flow-bands are approximately paraUel to the adjacent margin and were originally

defined by crystalline versus glassy layers. In some cases, the rind and associated hyaloclastite are

highly vesicular or pumiceous (Chapter 5). The massive and flow-banded coherent facies are overlain

by or enclosed in a carapace of monomictic rhyolite or dacite breccia. Jigsaw-fit and clast-rotated

monomictic breccia are interpreted to be hyaloclastite produced by quench fragmentation ar rhe margins

of the lava or dome. Blocky, flow-banded breccia is interpreted as autobreccia formed as cooler and

more viscous margins of the flow were deformed and fragmented in response to the continued flow

of the more ductile interior. Monomictic rhyolite or dacite breccia facies also occurs in lenses (1-6 m

thick) within the coherent facies of the lavas and domes. Where exposed, the basal contacrs of rhe

lavas and domes are typically peperitic. This suggesr that the lava flowed over and 10caUy burrowed

lnto wet, unconsolidated secliment.
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The shape, dimensions and internal textural variations in the rhyolitic and dacitic lavas and

domes in the Mount Black Volcanics are similar to the morphology of felsic lavas and domes in other

submarine and also subaerial volcanic successions (cf Eichelberger et aI., 1986; Manley and Fink,

1987; Kurokawa, 1991; Yamagishi and Matsuda, 1991; Stevenson et al., 1994).

Syn-vo!callic iJ1tmsions: Rhyolitic and dacitic syn-vo1canic intrusions are abundant in the rvfoum

Black Volcanics. The syn-volcanic intrusions include feldspar-phyric and guartz-feldspar-phyric

mineralogies. These intrusions are scattered throughout the succession, dissecting pre-existing facies

(Fig. 3.24). They typically have peperiric contacts which suggests that they were emplaced inra water

saturated unconsolidated sediment at relatively shallow levels (ten's of metres) below the seafloor

(Hanson and Wilson, 1993). Sediments within a few hundred metres below the seafloor are generally

wet and poorly consolidated and become increasingly dense, compacted, and lithified with depth

(Binsele, 1986). The intrusion of magma is favoured over extrusion where the density of the magma

exceeds that of the host succession or where the hydrostatic pressure of the magma is 10'w (1\1cBirney,

1963). This is common in subagueous successions where thick intervals of unconsolidated sediment

have accumulated. Intrusion of magma also occurs in association with the extrusion of lavas close to

subaqueous vents (Kokelaar et al., 1985). In the Mount Black Volcanics, the low density of pumice

rich volcaniclastic facies probably promoted intrusion.

The syn-volcanic intrusions in the Mount Black Volcanics have three morphologies: extensive

sheet-like sills, dykes and lenticular cryptodomes.

Syn-volcanic sills in the Mount Black Volcanics are tabular, laterally extensive with broadly

concordant and locally discordant contacts. They are typically less than 100 m thick and can extend

for up to 2 km along strike. Some are discontinuous pod-like bodies, only several metres thick that

may represent lobes of lava that burrowed or intruded into unconsolidated sediment. Rhyolitic and

dacltic sills commonly have very irregular, bulbous and peperitic margins along both the upper and

lower contacts. They generally have coherent, microspherulitic or micropoikoliric or petlinc cores,

which suggests that the sills were originally crystalline or glassy. The margins of the sills grade into

jigsaw-fit rhyolite or dacite breccia facies (in situ hyaloclastite) and rhyolite or dacite mixed breccia

facies (peperite) as a result of in situ quench fragmentation by seawater and wet unconsolidated sediment.

The rotation of some clasts in the clast-rotated rhyolite or dacite breccia may due to continued injection

of magma (ef. Kokelaar et aJ., 1985).

Syn-volcanic dykes (quartz-feldspar-phytic rhyolite facies association) in the Mount Black

Volcanics ate thick «200 m) and laterally exrens;ve «1500 m). They are mainly dominated by coherent

facies with jrregular peperitic margins.

Cryptodomes are near-surface intrusions that result in the up-doming of the overlying sediments

or lavas and generate seafloor topography (Minakami et al., 1951; Allen, 1992a). In the Mount Black

Volcarucs, cryptodomes form lensoidal bodies up to 300 m thick and several hundred metres lateral

extent. Contacrs are discordant and marked by peperire and in situ hyaloclastite. Internally, the

cryptodomes are composed of cohetent, originally glassy, perlitic, feldspar-phyric rhyolite or dacite.

The margins may contain flow-banding parallel to the dome surface. The internal textural variations
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in these cryptodomes are similar to those of submarine-emplaced rhyolitic lava domes (cf. Kano et al.,

1991; Yamagishi and Matsuda, 1991).

Coeval explosive volcanism

Intrabasinal effusive felsic volcanism was coeval with the deposition of pyroclastic debris. In the

Mount BlackVolcanics, the syn-eruptive pumice breccia, pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich siltstone

facies record explosive volcanism.

The !J1fl.-emptive plllllice-lieb fades are monomictic, large-volume deposits of juvenile pyroclasts

produced by explosive eruption/s. Pumice breccia and pumice-rich sandstone facies were deposited

from water-supported gravity flows, possibly high-concentration rurbidity currents, debris flows and

grain flows. Interbedded pumice-rich sandsrone and shard-rich silrstone may have been deposited by

turbidites sourced directly from eruption. Alternatively ash suspended in the water column settled

from suspension to produce finely-laminated shard-rich siltstone.

The pumice-rich facies association infilled the seafloor topography created by pre-existing lavas,

domes and syn-volcanic sills (Fig. 3.24). Pumice breccia and pumice-rich sandstone are the only laterally

extensive marker horizons jn the lvIount Black Volcanics.

Syn-m'uptive resedimentation

Reserurnented syn-eruptive facies in the l\{ount Black Volcanics are associated with the products of

both effusive and explosive volcanism. The resedimented syn-erupcive facies include: graded and

stratified rhyolite and dacite breccia, cross-laminated and interbedded pumice-rich sandstone and

shard-rich siltstone, and pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia and sandstone. Resedimentation is interpreted

to be by water-supported densiry flows, probably grain flows, debris flows and rurbidity currents. An

important characteristic of volcaniclastic density currents is that they can transport coarse clasts (grayel

up to 77 em in diameter) up to 100 km and fine ash up to several 1000 km from source (Einsele, 1991;

Ollier et al., 1998).

Graded and sh'l1tified rll)'o/ite and dacite bJ.ccia comprises juvenile, angular, poorly sorted lava clasts

that were sourced from unconsolidated autoclastic deposits. Some units are spatially associated \virh

intervals of mineralogically identical, in siru hyaloclastite and coherent rhyolire or dacite (Fig. 3.24),

suggesting a local source. These units are lensoidal, becoming thinner and finer grained away from the

source. This facies is typically intercalated with pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia and sandstone.

Remobilisation of unconsoUdated hyaloclastite and autobreccia into the surrounding environment

may be due to slumping and sliding in response to local uplift, syn-deposicional faulting, volcano

tectonic earthquakes, continued extrusion and intrusion of magma or dome-related steam explosions.

The endogenous growth of lavas and domes may have resulted in gravitational collapse of the breccia

carapace. Resedimentation involyed grain flows or water-supported debris flows.

InterbeddedpUJJ1ice-ricb sandstone and sbard-ricb si/tstotle are spatially and genetically associated with

syn-eruptive pumice breccia facies and could be deposited directly from eruption. However. some

intervals have sedimentary structures that imply prolonged accumulation by mechanisms including:
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tractional sedimentation and high- and low-density turbidity currents. Thus, they may represent local

resedimentacion of pumice breccia and pumice-rich sandstone facies on the seafloor.

pJl1JJice-lithic clast-ncb breccia and sa1ldstone Jacies are polymictic fades derived largely from the

resedimentation of unconsolidated hyaloclastite, autobrecci. and/or pyroclasts. Remobilisation of

debris may have been initiated by local effusive or intrusive events, syn-depositional faulting, or by

small dome-related explosive eruptions. The pumice clases in these facies could be derived from pre

existing unconsolidated pumice breccia or the pumiceous margins of lava domes and cryptodomes

(cf. Fink and Manley, 1987; Cas et aI., 1990). In the Mount Black Volcanics, there are well documented

examples (Chapter 5) of pumiceous autobreccia and hyaloclastite. The spatial association of some

intervals of pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia \'lith clast-rotated and in situ pumiceous hyaloclastite and

pumiceous rhyolite suggests that pumice clasts were dome-derived. Small dome-related exploshre

eruptions could also have produced pumice clasts (cf. Swanson et aI., 1987; Fiske et aI., 1998). Howe\-er,

most intervals of pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia can not be directly related to a pumiceous lava dome

or cryptodome.

Resedimentation of pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia and sandstone was by gravity flows, probably

debris flows, grain flows or high-concentration sandy turbidity currents.

Post-eruptive resedi1nentation

C,:ysfal-17'ch sandstone facies has a mixed extrabasinal provenance which includes Precambrian and Early

Cambtian basement rocks, the Mount Read Volcanics and a distal unconsolidated deposit or eruption

of guartz-feldspar-phyric magma. Massive, thick beds of crystal-rich sandstone indicate that post

eruptive resedimentation was from high-concentration density currents, either turbidity currents or

sandy debris flows. The crystal-rich sandstone was deposited in topographic lows.

3.16.2 Sterling Valley Volcanics
The Sterling Valley Volcanics are dominated by primary and resedimented syn-eruptive units that are

associated with effusive eruptions from a large mafic volcanic centre (Fig. 3.25). The primary units

include lavas and sills which comprise coherent (feldspar-phyric dacite, andesite and basalt, aphyric

andesite and basalt) and autodastic facies (monomictic mafic breccia and mixed mafic bteccia). Syn

eruptive resedimentation is indicated in graded units of monomicoc mafic breccia and for the polymictic

volcanic facies association. The base of the Sterling Valley Volcanic centre has been removed by

displacement along the Henty Fault.

Effusive volcanism

Lavas in the Sterling Valley Volcanics are dacitic to basaltic in composition. The lavas are composed of

massive, coherent, fine-grained, feldspar-phyric or aphyric dacite to basalt and lesser proportions of

hyaloclastite and peperite (Fig. 3.25).

Tbe dacltic lavas are texturally, mineralogically and geochemically identical to those described in

the Mount Black Volcanics. They are 5-150 m thick and have lateral extents of approximately 2 km.

They have cores of spherulitic or micropoikolitic feldspar-phyric dacite, finer-grained perliric rinds

and a catapace of hyaloclastite and/or peperite.
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Figure 3.25: Schematic diagram depicting the volcanic architecture of the Sterling Valley Volcanics,
proximal facies of a large mafic submarine volcanic centre.

Andesitic and basaltic lavas are typically thin «100 m thick) and internally massive, with fine

grained crystalline cores, perlitic margins and carapaces of hyaloclastite. The coherent andesite and

basalt facies are surrounded or overlain by intervals of in situ hyaloclastitc Gigsaw-fit mafic breccia)

and redeposited hyaloclastite (normally graded monomictic mafic breccia) (Fig. 3.25). Andesitic and

basaltic lavas are conformably overlain by dacitic to basaltic lava or interbedded polymictic mafic

breccia, mafic volcanic sandstone and siltstone (Fig. 3.25).

.l)'JI-l'o!canic intrusioJls are massive, typically thin «10 m thick), feldspar-phyric dacitic to basaltic

sills and aphyric andesitic to basaltic sills. The sills typically have bedding-parallel margins, although

they are locally irregular and commonly marked by peperite (dacite mixed breccia or mafic mixed

breccia). This suggests that they intruded unconsolidared, possibly wet, sediments.

Syn-ernptive resedimetltation

In the Srerling Valley Volcanics, syn-eruptive resedimentation is indicated for four facies: monomictic

mafic breccia, polymictic mafic breccia) mafic volcanic sandstone and siltstone fades.

Sparse normally graded beds of IJ101l0Jllictic JJleific breccia facies, are commonly laterally associated

with or directly overlie mineralogically identical, in situ hyaloclastite (monomictic mafic breccia) or
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coherent andesite or basalt (Fig. 3.25). This suggests that unconsolidated hyaloclastite was redeposited,

possibly in response to slope failure, continued effusion of lava, local uplift or movement along syn

volcanic faults. Redeposition was probably by gravity-driven, water-supported mass flows.

PolYmictic volcanicfades association comprises broadly syn-eruptive polymictic mafic breccia, mafic

volcanic sandstone and siltstone. These facies contain clasts of dacite, andesite, basalt and basaltic

scoria. Some clasts shapes and mineralogies are consistent with their derivation from local sources of

unconsolidated dacitic hyaloclastite and autobreccia (monomictic dacite breccia), and mafic hyaloclastite

and autobreccia (monomictic mafic breccia). Other clasts include scoria and pillow fragments. The

scoria clasts may be the product of explosive eruption/s or autobrecciation of higWy vesicular basaltic

lava. Unconsolidated deposits of scoria, pillow breccia and hyaloclastite were easily reseclimented to

produce the polymicric mafic breccia facies. Syn-eruptive redeposition was probably from density

modified grain flows, high-concentrarion debris flows or turbidity currents. These facies formed thick,

laterally discontinuous deposits, infilling pre-exisring seafloor topography.

3.16.3 Henty Dyke Swarm
Massive basalt and dolerite dykes have intruded both the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics.

The massive basalts and dolerites have sharp, irregular contacts which suggests that intrusion post

dated lithification. These dykes are correlated with the Henry Dyke Swarm and increase in ftequency

towards the Henty Fault.

3.17 Summary

Both the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics include primary, syn-eruptive and post-eruptive

volcanic facies. Sparse laminated, black mudstone intercalated with the volcanics facies, abundant

hyaloclastite, turbidites and other mass-flow units, and VH1vfS deposits collectively constrain the

deposicional setting to below-wave-base.

The Mount Black Volcanics comprise the intercalated products of effusive eruptions, explosive

eruptions and post-eruptive resedimentation. They are dominated by feldspar-ph)'ric, massive, flow

banded and brecciated lavas and sills of rhyolitic to dacitic composition. Lavas and sills are composed

of massive, originally glassy or crystalline, feldspar- or feldspar-hornblende-phl'ric rhyolite or dacite

that is surrounded b), in situ and clast-rorated hyaloclastite and autobreccia. The bases of the lavas and

margins of the sills are commonly peperitic.

Variable proportions of pumice breccia, pumice-rich sandstone, shard-rich siltstone, pumice

lithic clast-rich breccia and sandstone and crystal-rich sandstone are intercalated with the lavas and

sills. The pumice breccia, pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich siltstone are the products of large

volume explosive eruption/s and were deposited close to the vent from water-supported gravity flows

and suspension from the water column. Pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia and sandstone result from the

resedimentaoon of unconsolidated felsic hyalodastite, aurobreccia, and pumice-rich deposits. Pumice

clasts were probably derived from a pumiceous carapace associated v.rith rhyolitic lava, a dome~related

explosion or redeposition of pumice clasts from unconsolidated pumice breccia. Deposition was

probably from gravity flo\vs. Post-eruptive crystal-rich sandstone facies was sourced from extrabasinal
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Precambrian basement, other non-volcanic and volcanic facies and from local volcanic sediments.

Deposition was probably by high-concentration turbidity currents or sandy debris flows.

Banded and brecciated carbonates facies in the Mount Black Volcanics are inrerpreted to be the

product of sub-seafloor hydrothermal alteration of volcanic facies such as pumice-lithic clast-rich

breccia, monomictic rhyolite breccia, rhyolite mixed breccia.

The Mount Black Volcanics represent the proximal facies and inrrusive roots of a large felsic

submarine volcanic complex. The complex includes Widespread ignimbrite-like pumice-rich facies

and compositionally related lavas, domes and syn-volcanic intrusions.

The Sterling Valley Volcanics are dominated by dacitic to basaltic lavas and sills composed of

variable proportions of coherent and clastic facies. The clastic facies include in situ and clast-rotated

hyaloclastite (monornictic mafic breccia) and peperite (mafic mixed breccia). The lavas and inrrusions

are intercalated with normally graded monomlcclc mafic breccia, polymictic mafic breccia, mafic

volcaniclastic sandstone and siltstone and black mudstone. Graded monomicnc mafic breccia is

interpreted to be redeposited mafic hyaloclastite. Polymictic mafic breccia, mafic volcanic sandstone

and siltstone facies were sourced from local unconsolidated dacitic to basaltic hyaloclastite, autobreccia,

pillow breccias and scoria. These syn-eruptive mafic volcaniclastic facies were probably deposited

from density-modified grain flows, high-concentration debris flows or turbidity currenrs. The Sterling

Valley Volcanics represent the submarine apron of a large mafic volcanic centre.

Post-eruptive massive basalt and dolerite dykes of the Henry Dyke Swarm have intruded both

the Mounr Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics.
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Chapter 4
Stratigraphy, structure and geochemistry of the

northern Central Volcanic Complex

4.1 Introduction

Despite the enormous amount of exploration and research in the Mount Read Volcanics, the northern

Central Volcanic Complex has previously been treated as "undifferentiated volcanics". Poor exposure,

complex facies relationships, strong alteration and structural reorganisation of the volcanic succession

make subdivision difficult.

In this study, the integration of geological mapping, detailed facies analysis and structural

interpretation allows subdivision of the northern Central Volcanic Complex into four formations

(fable 4.1): the Hercules Pumice Formation (previously the Footwall Pyroclastics and Host Rocks),

the Kershaw Pumice Formation (previously part of the Mount Black Volcanics), the Mount Black

Formation (previously part of the Mount Black Volcanics), and the Sterling Valley Volcanics

(unchanged). The distribution of these subdivisions and structure of the northern Central Volcanic

Complex are described below. The primary compositions of least-altered lavas, sills and syn-eruptive

pumice breccia in the northern Central Volcanic Complex, which support this subdivision, are presented

and their magmatic and tectonic affinities considered. Primary compositions and facies characteristics

are compared within the Central Volcanic Complex and with other parts of the Mount Read Volcanics.

This new stratigraphic and structural interpretation of the northern Central Volcanic Complex

has important implications for models of the tectono-magmatic evolution of the Mount Read Volcanics
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and for regional VHMS exploration. In particular, the new interpretation implies that the highly

prospective host rocks to the Rosebery and Hercules ore deposits are repeated in the Mount Black

and Mount Read areas.

4.2 Stratigraphic problems in the northern Central Volcanic Complex
revisited

The northern Central Volcanic Complex has previously been divided into four informally named

units: the Rosebery-Hercules host seguence, Mount Black Volcanics, Sterling Valley Volcanics, and

the Hallway andesite (Campana and King, 1963, Brathwaite, 1974; McNeill and Corbett, 1989; Corbett

and Solomon, 1989; Allen, 1995 unpub.). The most recent published subdivision of rhe Rosebery

Hercules host sequence is: Footwall Pyroclastics, Host Rocks, black mudstone and Hangingwall

Volcaniclastics (Corbett, 1981; Green et al., 1981; Corbett and Lees, 1987). However, Allen (1991

unpuh., 1994a unpuh., 1995 unpub.) proposed thar the Hangingwall Volcaniclastics correlate with the

White Spur Formation at the base of the Dundas Group, and that the Mount Black Volcanics were

similar to the Footwall Pyroclastics (Table 4.1). The nature of contacts and correlations between these

units have previously been confusing, with considerable doubt about the stratigraphic position of the

Mount Black Volcanics (Chapter 2).

In this section, correlations between part of the Mount Black Volcanics and the Footwall

Pyroclastics, and between the Hangingwall Volcaniclastics and the White Spur Formation are considered

based on detailed facies (Chapter 3) and structural analysis (section 4.4) and lithogeochemical

comparisons (section 4.6).

4.2.1 Mount Black Volcanics and the Footwall Pyroclastics
Most previous workers have assumed that the Mount Black Volcanics are younger than the Foot\vall

Pyroclastics because they structurally overlie the Rosebery-Hercules hosr seguence (Brathwaite, 1969;

Lees, 1987). However, detailed facies analysis (Chaprer 3), and lithogeochcmical comparisons (section

4.6) suggest rhar rhe pumice breccias in the Mount Black Volcanics and Footwall Pyroclastics may be

stratigraphic eguivalents as proposed by Allen (1991 unpuh., 1994a unpub., 1995 unpub.).

This correlation is supported by:

(1) The Footwall Pyroclastics and the :Mount Black Volcanics both contain texturally and compositionally

similar facies associations including: pumice-rich facies associations, feldspar-phyrie rhyolitic and dacicic

sills and guartz-feldspar-ph)'ric rh),olitic sills.

(2) The pumice-rich facies associations in the Footwall Pyroclastics and cl,e Mount Black Volcanics contain

similar facies with identical components, lithofacies characteristics and textures. Pumice breccia) pumice

rich sandstone and shard-rich siltstone contain juvenile pumice clasts, shards, plagioclase crystal fragmenrs

and sparse lirhic clasts consistent with pyroclasts produced by felsic explosive eruptions. Pwnice breccia

units are typically massive or normally graded with lithic clast- and crystnl-rich bases and stratified shard

rich siltstone tops. These lithofacies characteristics are consistent with syn-eruptive facies deposited by

water-supported gravity flows in a below-wave-base submadne environment (Chapter 3).
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(3) In both the Footwall Pyroclastics and the Mount Black Volcanics, there is a change from rhyolitic

to dacitic composition rowards the top of the pumice-rich facies assodation (section 4.6.2).

(4) The pumice-rich facies associations in Footwall Pyroclastics and the Mount Black Volcanics, are

conformably overlain by laminated feldspar>guartz-phyric pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich

siltstone of the Host Rocks and the texturally and mineralogically similar Jones Creek sediments (part

of rhe Mount Black Volcanics west of Mount Read).

(5) Both the Footwall Pyroclastics and the Mount Black Volcanics are conformably, at least in part,

overlain by guartz-phyric volcaniclastic facies of the Hangingwall Volcaniclastics and the White Spur

Formation (Dundas Group) respectively.

Lithological and compositional similarities between pumice-tich fades association in the Mounr

Black Volcanics and the Footwall Pyroclastics suggest that they may be correlates. This implies that the

pumice-rich facies association in the Mount Black Volcanics is a structural repetition of the Footwall

Pyroclastics. This is supported by the structutal interpretation that the Mount Black Fault and other thrust

faults repeat major fades associations in a seties of north-striking fault-bounded slices (section 4.4).

4.2.2 Hangingwall Volcaniclastics and the White Spur Formation
The Hangingwall Volcaniclastics and \'(!hite Spur Fotmation borh comprise thick successions of massive

to stratified, feldspar-guattz-phyric rhyolitic volcaniclastic facies intercalated with feldspar-phyric lava

and black mudstone (Chapter 2). Clasts in the volcaniclastic facies include: pumice, guartz- and!at

feldspar¥phyrie rhyolite, granite, siltstone, sandstone, schist, black mudstone and sparse massive sulfide

clasts (Lees, 1987; Corbett and Solomon, 1989; Pemberton and Corbett, 1992).

Lithological similarities between the Hangingwall Volcaniclastics and the White Spur Formation

at the base of the Dundas Group, which disconformably overlies the northern Central Volcanic

Complex south of Hercu]es, led Allen (1994a unpub.) ro suggest that the Hangingwall Volcaniclastics

are correlates of the White SPUt Formation. The Hangingwall Volcaniclastics conformably to

disconformably overlies the Footwall Pyroclastics. Between Hercules and Mount Read, this relationship

is repeated by a series of east-dipping thrust faults, suggesting that the Hangingwall Volcaniclastics

ate the youngest exposed pottion of the Rosebery-Hercules host seguence stratigraphy. This is

consistent with the interpretation that the Hangingwall Volcaniclastics are correlares of the \Xlhite

Spur Formation.

As a result of these correlations, it is proposed that the Hangingwall Volcaniclastics should not

be included in the Central Volcanic Complex, but rathet, are patt of the Dundas Group.

4.3 Revised stratigraphy of the northern Central Volcanic Complex

The lack of regional stratigraphic subdivisions, inconsistent use of infotmallocal names, and recognition

of regionally mappable compositionally distinct lithologies have ptompted an attempt to define the

internal stratigraphy of the northern Central Volcanic Complex (Table 4.1). No formal stratigraphic

subdivision of the entite northern Centtal Volcanic Complex has previously been attempted.
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The true stratigraphic thickness of the northern Central Volcanic Complex vaties from greater

than 3 km easr of Rosebery to more than 1.5 kn1 at Mount Read. The northern Central Volcanics

Complex is conformably and disconformably overlain by and in fault contact with the Dundas and

Mount Charter Groups, which are part of the '\XTestern volcano-sedimentary sequences. The lower

contact of the northern Central Volcanic Complex has not been recognised.

It is clear from this study that four regionally mappable, lithologically and compositionally

distinctive formations occur within the northern Central Volcanic Complex: the Sterling Valley

Volcanics, Mount Black Formation, Kershaw Pumice Formation, and Hercules Pumice Formation

(Figs. 4.1 and 4.2). The Sterling Valley Volcanics are essentially unchanged from the informal unit of

the same name. The Mount Black Formation refers to the rhyolitic to dacitic lava- and sill-dominated

part of the informal Mount Black Volcanics. The Kershaw Pumice Formation consists of pumice

rich fades associations and associated rhyolitic and dacitic sills that were previously assigned to the

Mount Black Volcanics. The Hercules Pumice Formation refers to the Footwall Pyroclastics and Host

Rocks in the Rosebery-Hercules host seguence. It is proposed that the Kershaw Pumice Formation

and the Hercules Pumice Formation are equivalent. Formal definitions of these four formations

follo\\~

4.3.1 Sterling valley Volcanics
The Sterling Valley Volcanics are the oldest exposed part of the northern Central Volcanic Complex,

occurring at the eastern margin of the northern Central Volcanic Complex in the core of a regional

anticline. The base of the Sterling Valley Volcanics has been removed by the Henty Fault and is not

exposed. This formation consists of polymictic mafic b1"eccia, mafic sandstone and siltstone, and

dacitic to basaltic lavas and sills that have a gradational upper contact with felsic (dacitic to rhyolitic)

units of the Mount Black Formation (Fig. 4.1). This gradational and conformable contact is exposed

on the Murchison Highway east of Rosebery (Fig. 4.2; 5373 000 mN, 382 800 mE). The Sterling

Valley Volcanics have a minimum lateral extent of 7 km and true stratigraphic thickness of 1.5 km.

The Sterling Valley Volcanics comprise ten facies interpreted to be lavas, sills and resedimented syn

eruptive volcanic breccias of basaltic to dacitic composition (Chapter 3). The Sterling Valley Volcanics are

interpreted to represent the medial to proximal facies of a submarine basaltic volcanic centre.

Tholeiitic andesites and basalts dominate the Sterling Valley Volcanics but calc-alkaline dacites

are locally present (section 4.5.4). This indicates that tholeiitic and calc-alkaline volcanism were coeval

during early stages of formation of the northern Central Volcanic Complex.

The Sterling Valley Volcanics is exposed on the Murchison Highway between the Henty Fault

and the summit of Mount Black (Fig. 4.2; 5373 000 mN, 382 800 mE to 5374000,384050 mE). The

outcrop is strongly weathered and overgrown, and drill hole intersections (ie. drill holes STP 218 and

STP 234; Figs. 3.11 and 3.12) provide much better sections through the formation.

4.3.2 Mount Black Formati011

The Mount Black Formation (previously part of the Mount Black Volcanics) is exposed in a N

striking belt from Mount Read to Mount Block (Fig. 4.2). It is conformably overlain by pumice breccia
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and pumice-lithic clast-rich bteccia units of the Kershaw Pumice Formation (Fig. 4.1). This contact is

exposed between Mount Read and DalIwirz (Fig. 4.2; 5367 200 mN, 377 700 mE). The Mount Black

Formation has a minimum lateral extent of 20 km and a minimum srratigraphic thickness of 1.6 km.

The Mounr Black Formation is dominated by massive, flow-banded and autobrecciated lavas,

domes, cryptodomes and syn-vo1canic sills that are interpreted to represent the proximal facies of a

dacitic to rhyolitic, mainly effusive and intrusive volcanic complex (Chapter 3).

The calc-alkaline affinity and crustal isoropic signature of the Mount Black Formation conrrasts

with the underlying tholeiitic Sterling Valley Volcanics (section 4.5.4). The J\lount Black Formation

may reflect a change in magma source from mantle-derived, back-arc-type, tholeiitic melt to ca1c

alkaline magma produced by melting of lower crustal rocks.

A possible type section for the Mount Black Formation is on the summit and eaSrern flank of

Mount Read (Fig. 4.2; 5366 325 mN, 378 675 to 379 600 mE), where rhere are good exposures of

both intrusive and extrusive rhyolites and dacites.

4.3.3 Kershaw Pumice Formation
The Kershaw Pumice Formation includes pumice-rich facies associations previously assigned to the

Mount Black Volcanics (including theJones Creek sediments, Fig. 4.2). It occurs in a narrow (>800 m)

N-striking belt from Jones Creek to Mount Kershaw and then in NE-striking fault slices from Mount

Kershaw to north of Mount Block (Fig. 4.2). The Kershaw Pumice Formation has a minimum lateral

extent of 16 km and a maximum measured stratigraphic thickness of 800 m.

The lower contact is commonly the Mount Black Fault (section 4.6.3, Fig. 4.2), but where exposed

or intersected in drill corc, pumice breccia or pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia of the Kershaw Pumice

Formation conformably overlies rhyoliticlavas of the Mount Black Formation. The top of the Kershaw

Pumice Formation comprises a complex arrangement of laterally extensive and discontinuous

volcaniclastic facies and rhyolitic and dacitic lavas and sills (Fig 4.1). These include dacitic pumice

breccia or pumice-rich sandstone (drill holes EHP319, JCP211 and 118R), pumiceous hyaloclastire

(drill holes 78R and 80R) or pumiceous rhyolite (drill hole 120R). Quarrz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite sills

(exposed on Mount Read and in drill holes 56R and 113R) and dacitic sills (east of Rosebery) commonly

intrude the top of the Kershaw Pumice Formation. AtJones Creek and Dallwitz the upper conract is

conformable wirh overlying stratified guarrz-phyric sandstone, siltstone and black mudstone. At

Pinnacles and Burns Peak, the top of the Kershaw Pumice Formation is defined as the base of the

guartz-phyric volcaniclastic facies of the Dundas Group.

The Kershaw Pumice Formation is mainly composed of pumice breccia, pumice-rich sandstone,

shard-rich silt.stone, with lesser proportions of pumice-lithic clast-dch breccia and sandstone, massive,

flow-banded and brecciared rhyolitic and dacitic lavas, cryptodomes and sills. The pumice breccias are

laterally extensive and interpreted to be sourced from an explosive eruption. Compositional similadties

bet\Veen the pumice breccia and rhyolites in the Kershaw Pumice Formation are consistent with the

explosive and effusive products of a single calc-alkaline felsic volcanic centre (section 4.5).
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There is a general decrease in Fe0total and Ti/Zr with increasing Si02 towards the top of the

Kershaw Pumice Formation stratigraphy (section 4.5). However, dacitic pumice breccia near the top

of the formation reverses this trend.

Immobile element variation in facies of the Mount Black Formation and the Kershaw Pumice

Formation are consistent with fractionation from a single parent magma. Rhyolitic and dacitic sills in

the I<ershaw Pumice Formation are texturally and compositionally similar to those in the Mount

Black Formation (section 4.5.4).

A thick dacitic sill with peperitic contacts in the Kershaw Formation east of Rosebery has been

dated at 494.9±4.3 Ma using U-Pb in zircon (perkins and Walshe, 1993). Peperitic contacts imply that

the sill was intruded into unconsolidated pumice breccia. This date is thus a good approximation of

the age of the Kershaw Pumice Formation. This date and another U-Pb in zircon date for the Comstock

Formation at the base of the Tyndall Group south of the Henty Fault (494.4±3.8 Ma), are younger

than other U-Pb in zircon and 40Ar/39Ar in hornblende ages in the Mount Read Volcanics, the older

ages have a mean of 500 Ma (Chapter 2) (perkins and Walshe, 1993; Everard and Villa, 1994). Although

the errors in these dates suggest that the Kershaw Pumice Formation, COD1Stock Formation and

other Mount Read rocks could all be contemporaneous, this study suggests that the Kershaw Pumice

Formation is the youngest part of the northern Central Volcanic Complex, not inconsistent with a

younger age than other parts of the Mount Read Volcanics, However, this date is inconsistent with

stratigraphic relationships south and east of the Henry Fault where the southern Central Volcanic

Complex is intruded by the Cambrian Darwin granire and is unconformably overlain by the Tyndall

Group.

A well exposed type section for the Kershaw Pumice Formation occurs on the flank of Mount

Kershaw along the Pieman Road (Fig. 4.2; 5378 800 mN, 377 750 mE to 5379 550 mN, 378 250 mE).

Excellent intersections also occur in drill hole 120R (Fig. 4.17).

4.3.4 Hercules Pumice Formation
The Hercules Pumice Formation refers to the Footwall Pyroclastics and Host Rocks in the Rosehery

Hercules host sequence, The Hercules Pumice Formation has a minimum stratigraphic thickness of

550 m (Allen, 1992b unpub.) and 12 km lateral extent. The base of the Hercules Pumice Formation is

the Rosebery Fault (Fig. 4.2). The Hercules Pumice Formation is disconformably overlain by the

White Spur Formation (formerly the Ha.ngingwall Volcaniclastics) (R.L. Allen, written communication,

2000). It comprises two informal members: the Footwall member (Footwall Pyroclastics) and the

Host-rock member (Host Rocks).

The Foorwall member is a thick (up ro 500 m), poorly stratified succession of pumice breccia

and rhyolitic and dacitic sills (Lees, 1987; Allen, 1990b unpub., 1994b unpub.). The Host-rock member

is a 5-60 m-thick, discontinuous layer of interbedded pumice-rich sandstone and siltstone at the top

of the Footwall member (Figs. 2.6 and 4.1) (Corbett and Solomon, 1989; Allen, 1991 unpub., 1994b

unpub.). The conract between the Footwall member and the Host-rock member is gradational from

massive, monomictic juvenile pumice breccia to stratified polymictic crystal-lithic clast-rich sandstone

and siltstone (Allen, 1993 unpub.). At Rosebery, a quartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite sill intrudes the
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contact bet\veen the Foot\:vall member and the Host-rock member.

The Hercules Pumice Formation is interpreted to be the product of large felsic explosive

eruptions, with the Host-rock member reflecring local redeposition at the top of the Foorwall member

and the influx of quartz-bearing sediments (Allen, 1990b unpub., 1991 unpuh.; Large et al., in press

b).

4.4 Structure of the northern Central Volcanic Complex

In the northern Central Volcanic Complex, structures are difficult to identify because of the massive

and unbedded nature of the volcanic succession and the paucity of extensive marker beds. Structural

information includes sparse bedding, flow-banding, the SI compaction foliation and the regional tectonic

foliation (SiJ. Open, shallowly plunging, N- to NNE-trending folds and brittle-ductile faults dominate

the structure and are parallel to folds and faults in the Dundas Group and equivalents (cf McNeill,

1986) (Fig. 2.5). The northern Central Volcanic Complex is segmented into a number of N-striking

thrust slices (Figs. 4.2 and 4.3).

In the Rosebery and Tullah area, 7 km total displacement is inferred to have occurred on the

major thrust faults causing thickening of the Central Volcanic Complex (Fig. 4.3).

4.4.1 Regionalfoliations
Three major regional planar fabrics are recognised in the northern Cenrral Volcanic Complex, bedding

(So), rhe compaction foliation (SI) and regional tecronic cleavage (SiJ.

Bedding: Sparse bedding (So) in the northern Central Volcanic Comple.' generally strikes north;

however changes in strike, clip and younging direction define folds and faults.

COlJ/pactiolljOliatioll:The earliest foliation (SI) is a bedding-parallel spaced stylolitic foliation defined

by the alignment of sericite or chlorite-sericite fiamrne and chlorite-sericite-hematite stylolites in the

pumice-rich facies and in originally glassy flow-banded rhyolites, and by hematite stylolites in the

carbonate facies (Fig. 4.4). The sericite or chlorite-sericite fiamme are elongate and ragged with delicate

fe<l.thery terminations and locally preserve flattened tube pumice textures, indicating that they are

altered compacted pumice clasts (Chapter 6). The high proportion of fiamme in pumice-rich facies

commonly results in a foliation which resembles eutaxitic texture in welded pyroclastic deposits (Allen,

1988). This eutaxitic texture is particularly prominent in pumice breccias and the pumiceous margins

of rhyolite lavas in the Hercules and Kershaw Pumice Formations at Rosebery and Hercules (Fig. 4.4).

SI is crenulated by the dominant pervasive axial planar cleavage (SiJ that is associated with

regional folds and shear zones (Fig. 4.4). In areas of strong deformation, fiamme are stretched and

transposed into rhe steeply dipping axial planar cleavage (SiJ and stylolites are crenulated by S2 (Fig.

4.4). SI is interpreted as a pre-tectonic, diagenetic compaction and dissolution fabric (Chapter 6)

(Allen, 1990a; Allen and Cas, 1990 unpub.). Mapping of the compaction foliation by Allen (1991

unpuh., 1994a unpub.) in the Rosebery and Hercules areas, and mapping in tbis study, has shown that

Sl is bedding-parallel and that it can be used to define the orientation of bedding in otherwise massive
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Figure 4.4: Foliations and structures in the northern Central Volcanic Complex. A. 51 defined by a
chlorite-sericite-hematite stylolitic foliation and parallel cWorite-rich fiamme in pumice-lithic breccia
(128R 141.3 m). Non-vesicular lithic clasts and pumice clasts are variably altered to assemblages of
feldspar-quartz-sericite and cWorite-sericite. B. Photomicrograph (85R 848m ppl) of SI foliation defined
by cWorite-sericite-hematite stylolites in pumice breccia. C. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of SI defined by a
chlorite-sericite-hematite stylolitic fabric in feldspar-phyric pumice-lithic breccia (120R, 723 m). 51 is
crenulated by the regional cleavage (S2). D. Photomicrograph (120R, 727 m xn) of the two fabrics in
pumice-riCh breccias. 51 is a compaction foliation defined by chlorite-sericite-rich lenses (fiamme)
which are enclosed in feldspar-quartz-sericite-rich domains. The feldspar-rich domains preserve
uncompacted shards. 52 is the regional cleavage defined by the alignment of sericite. E. Folded fiamme
with an axial planar regional cleavage (S2) exposed on the eastern flank of Mount Read. F The east
dipping Rosebery Fault exposed between the Pieman Road and Bastyan Dam north of Rosebery.
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pumice breccia. Mapping of SI has been crucial in the identification of folds and faults in the northern

Central Volcanic Complex (Fig. 4.5).

Regiollaltectollic cleavage: Two regional tectonic cleavages have been recognised in strongly deformed

parts of the Central Volcanic Complex (Corbett and Lees, 1987; Aerden, 1993). The dominant cleavage

(521 is present throughout the Central Volcanic Complex. 5z is axial planar to the main folds (F2l, and

is parallel with the stretching lineation in rocks at Roseber),. 52 strikes north, clips steeply (easterly to

sub-vertical dips) and varies from a moderately intense, spaced cleavage to an intense, pervasive

anasromosing cleavage in the most sttongly deformed tocks (Figs. 4.4 and 4.5). 52 becomes shallower

adjacent to major brittle-ductile faults (Rosebery Fault, Mount Black Fault and Henty Faulr) and grades

with increasing intensity into shear zones. S2 is interpreted to be associated with regional Devonian

deformation (Brathwaite, 1974; Corbett and Lees, 1987; McNeill and Corbett, 1989).
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Figure 4.5: Stereographic projections of the poles to foliations in the northern Central Volcanic
Complex. A. Poles to bedcling (So), compaction foliation (SI) and flow-banding lie on a fan which
suggests rhat the compaction foliation and to a lesset extent the flow-bancling, is parallel to bedcling
and that they have been folded by N-plunging open folds. The fold axis plunges 31 ° toward 353°. B.
Poles ro regional cleavage (S21 inclicate steep, mainly easterly, dips.

4.4.2 Folds
One generation of folds (F2l is recognised in the northern Central Volcanic Complex. It comprises

open, NNE-trencling, upright folds with axial-planar, regionally pervasive 52 cleavage and steeply E

clipping axial surfaces (Fig. 4.5). Parasitic folds defined by rapid changes in younging clirections in the

volcaniclastic units are associated with the limbs of Fz folds. Fz folds are disrupted by E-W-striking,

steeply dipping, strike-slip faults (F3)'

The Hercules Pumice Formation and White Spur Formation (formerly Hangingwall Pyroclastics)

occupy a 800 to 1700 m wide block between the Rosebery and Mount Black Faults. They strike north,
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and young and dip steeply east (Fig. 4.2). The Kershaw Pumice Formation and Mount Black Formation

also dip and young east at their western margin; however towards the east they dip and young west,

The SterlingValley Volcanics dip and young west. These changes in structural orientation are interpreted

to indicate that the Hercules Pumice Formation, \Xfhite Spur Formation, Kersha\v Pumice Formation

and western portion of the Mount Black Formation form the eastern 1mb of an F2 antic1ne. This

NNE-trending, N-plunging regional anticline extends for 20 km from Hercules in the south, to Pinnacles

in the north (Fig. 4.2).

Open folds are present in the northern Central Volcanic Complex. In the Rosebery-Tullah area,

the Mount Black Formation is exposed in a regional sync1ne (Figs. 4.2 and 4.3). Changes in dip define

a number of N-plunging parasitic folds related ro this regional syncline. Across the 6 km-width of the

northern Central Volcanic Complex ar Pieman Road and in the Rosebery-Tullah area, folds and faults

repeat units in the Kershaw Pumice Formation and the Mount Black Formation at a similar stratigraphic

level (Fig. 4.3).

To the east, the Mount Black Formation and Sterling Valley Volcanics are exposed in the core

and on the wesrern limb of a regional N-plunging anticline (Figs. 4.2 and 4.3). This anticline extends

from north of Mount Block ro south of Tullah and is truncated by the Henry Fault (Corbett and

Solomon, 1989). The position of the Sterling Valley Volcanics in the core of the anticline implies that

they are the lowest exposed part of the northern Central Volcanic Complex, underlying the Mount

Black Formation.

4.4.3 Faults and shear zones

Faults and shear zones are common in the northern Central Volcanic Complex, and several generations

of movement have been recognised along major faults (Berry, 1989; Allen, 1991 unpub.).

Faults include N- and NNE-striking, steeply dipping faults, and E-W-striking faults (Fig. 4.2).

Three N-striking faults dominate the northern Central Volcanie Complex: these are the E-dipping

Rosebery Fault and Mount Black Fault, and the W-dipping Henry Fault. A NNE-striking fault is also

exposed along the Murchison Highway towards the rop of Mount Black. E-W-sttiking faults (F3)

offset the Roseber)' and Moum Black Faults (Fig. 4.2).

N-sttiking shear zones within the Mount Black Formation along the Pieman Road and Murchison

Highway are accompanied by intense hydrothermal alteration to assemblages of sericite-pyrite ± chlorite.

These steeply E-dipping shear zones have a reverse sense of movement and are parallel with the

regional Sz cleavage.

RtJsebeo' Fal/II: The Rosebery Fault separates the Dundas Group from the Central Volcanic

Complex north of Hercules and cuts across the Dundas Group south of Williamsford (Corhett,

1986). At Rosebery, the Rosehery Fault rlips 40° to the east (Fig. 4.4) (Corbett and Lees, 1987). This

thrust fault has a minimum down-dip rlisplacement of 1.5 km, a 1 m thick gouge-filled zone and a

zone, ten's of metres thick, of strongly developed slat)' cleavage (Corbett and Lees, 1987). North of

Williamsford mosr displacement at the western matgin of rhe Central Volcanic Complex is taken up

by one main fault, the Roseher)' Fault. South of Williamsford the Roseber)' Fault bifurcates into a
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series of fault splays (R.L. Allen, written communication, 2000). The fault is marked by quartz

tourmaline veins, minor fluorite, pyrJre, galena, chalcopyrite, calcite, gold and silver at Rosebery (Corbett,

1986; Corbett and Lees, 1987). The overlying Hercules Pumice Fotmation have been silicified adjacent

to the fault (Cotbett and Lees, 1987). The paragenesis of veins and hydrothermal alteration in the

fault zone implies that the Rosebery Fault had at least two phases of movement, one in the Middle to

Late Cambrian and a second during the Devonian (Corbett and Lees, 1987, Cotbett and Turner,

1989).

HeIID' Fal/It.- The Henty Fault obliquely bisects the Mount Read Volcanics. It extends for 30 km

from the Henry mine to Tullah and futther north to Mount Cripps whete it steps east on a transfer

fault (Corbett and Komyshan, 1989; Berry, 1989). The Henry Fault separates the northern Central

Volcanic Complex ftom the Farrell Slates (Nlount Charter Group) to the east. It is a major brittle

ductile reverse fault that dips west under the Stetling Valley Volcanics (Berry, 1993 unpub.). The fault

is slightly oblique to bedding in both map view and cross section (Figs. 4.2 and 4.3). In map view; this

discotdance is reflected in the southward truncation of both the Farrell Slates and Sterling Valley

Volcanics (Fig. 4.2). This structural discordance and change in facies eithet side of the fault indicate

major displacement along the Henty Fault.

The Henry Fault has a deformation zone of up to 1 km wide (Corbett and Lees, 1987). Near

Tullah, the fault zone comprises intensely broken, sheared, quartz-veined rock within a strong zone

of silicification (Allen, 1995 unpub.). Adjacent to the Henry Fault cleavage steepens to near vettical

and trends NNE, parallel to the fault (McNeill and Corbett, 1989; Berty, 1993 unpub.).

The Henty Fault has a complex history with at least five fault movement generations: two early

phases of reverse movement, sinistral wrench faulting, wrench faulting and normal faulting (Berry,

1989). The major movement on the fault post-dates Devonian folding (F;,) (Berry, 1989).

MOl/lit Black Falllt: The Mount Black Fault was fitst recognised by Purvis, (1989 unpub.) and

Allen (1990) and defined by Allen (1991 unpub.; 1992b unpub.). It is a thrust fault that juxtaposes the

guartz-phyrie units of the White Spur Formation at Rosebery with the feldspar-phyric Kershaw Pumice

Formation. The Mount Black Fault has been intetsected in drill core between Bastyan Dam and

Hercules. At the sutface, south of Rosebery Lodes, the Mount Black Fault juxtaposes the Kershaw

Pumice Formation and the Hercules Pumice Formation.

The Mount Black Fault is sub-parallel to rhe Rosebery Fault, dipping 28-40° to the east beneath

the Kershaw Pumice Fotmation and the Mount Black Formation. It strikes and dips at a low angle to

bedding and truncates units in the \X'hite Spur Formation, tl,e Kershaw Pumice Formation and basaltic

dykes of the Henry Dyke Swarm. At depth, in tl,e south end of the Rosebet)' mine, the Mount Black

Fault splays into a lower and uppet fault (Fig. 4.6). The lower ductile fault occurs at the White Spur

Formation-Kershaw Pumice Fotmation contact and is defined by a rapid change in lithofacies and a 1

m wide zone of intense sheating and fault gouge. A 1 111 thick zone of fault breccia and abundant

quartz-tourmaline-calcite veins in a 3-10 m wide zone marks the upper fault. These two splays of the

r-fount Black Fault enclose a wedge of plagioclase-ph),ric pumice breccia identical to pumice breccia

in both the Hercules and Kershaw Pumice Formations (Fig. 4.5). South of Roscbery, the Mounr Black
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Table 4.2: Number of whole-rock geochemistry samples analysed fDr the main facies in the
Sterling Valley VDlcanics, the MDunt Black FDrmation and the Kershaw Pumice Formation.

Volcanic facies

Coherent Ihyolite
1vfonomiet:ic myolite bxeccia
Coherent feldspar-phyric dacite
Coherent feldspar-hornblende
phyric dacite
Feldspar-phyric andesite and basalt
Aphyric andesite and basalt
11onoro1ctic mafic breccia

Pumice breccia
Pumice-lithic clast-rich bre.ccia

Crystal-rich sandstone

Polymictic mafic breccia

Quanz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite
I\.fassive basalt and dolerite

Interpretation

coherent facies oflavas and sills
autobreccia and hy2loclastite
coherent facies oflavas and sills
coherent facies oflava domes
and cryptodomes
coherent facies oflavas and sills
coherent facies oflavas and sills
autobreccia and hyaloclastite
sya-eruptive, juvenlle, pyroclastic
resedimented autobreccia,

hyaloclastite ± pyroclastic
post·erup'tive, resedimented
sediment
resedimemed syn-eruptive
autobreccia , hyalocIasrite ±
pyroclastic
syn-volcanic sills or dykes
post-lithification dykes

Total number
of samples

30
9
47
8

4
o
o
22
17

6

10
10

Number ofleast
altered samples
11
4
27
6

3
o
o
16
8

6

7
7

used. Detection limits are listed in Appendix C.

CDmplete whole-rock analyses are presented in Appendix D accDrding to facies designatiDn

based on h2.ndspecimen and thinsection descriptions.

4.5.2 Element mobility

The chemical compositiDns Df vDlcanic rocks in rhe Sterling Valley Volcanics, Moum Black Formation

and Kershaw Pumice Formation vary widely, reflecting primary magmatic variation, and the combined

effects Df diagenesis, metamorphism and hydrothermal alteratiDn. AlthDugh, the major oxide and

trace element contents, including Na20, of the least-altered samples are consistent with those of

fresh, unaltered modern calc-alkaline and tholeiitic volcanics (Na20 3-5 wt %, Barrett er al., 1993;

Stolz et al., 1996a unpub.), altered samples have a much greater range, particularly in Na20 content (0

7.24wt %, Appendix D). Typically major elements used for the classificatiDn of fresh, modern VDlc""ic

rocks are mDbile during diagenesis, meramDrphism and hydrothermal alteration (MacLean and

I<:randidiotis, 1987; WhitfDrd et aI., 1989; RDllinson, 1993; McNeill and CDrbert, 1989; Lipman, 1965).

Classification of ancient volcanic rocks relies on the comparison of their immobile element

concentrations with those of modern examples from known tectonic settings (eg. Pearce and Cann,

1973; Winchester and Floyd, 1977; Rollinson, 1993; Barrett and MacLean, 1997).

Elements that are generally considered to be immobile during greenschist facies met~morphism

and hydrodlermal alteration associared with VHMS mineralisation are the high field strength (ie, Ti,

Zr, Hf, Y, Nb, Ta, Th, U) and rare earth elements (REE) (Winchestet and Floyd, 1977; Barrett and

MacLean, 1994). However, some Df these elements, particularly the REE may be mobile under certain

cDnditiDns (FinlDw-Bates and Stumpf!, 1981; Larson, 1984; Wynne and Strong, 1984).
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The immobility of elements in the Central Volcanic Complex samples was tested on a texturally

homogenous pumice breccia unit from the Hercules Pumice Formation, for which there are a rdatively

large number (85) of analyses. This pumice breccia unit can be traced laterally through the Rosebery

VHMS alteration zone. Analyses used in this test were carefully selected from the MRCHEM database

(produced on CD-ROM in conjunction with AMIRA project P439 final report, Blake, 1998 unpuh),

and are partly reproduced in Large and Allen (1997 unpub.). Scatter plots of TiOz, Alz0 3, PzOs, Zr,

Nb, V Sc and Y element pairs for least-altered and altered Hercules Pumice Formation pumice breccia

show linear trends, which regress to the origin (Fig. 4.8). This strong correlation of element pairs

implies that there has been no fractionation of these elements relative to each other during emplacement

of the pumice breccia facies or during altetation (cf. MacGeehan and MacLean, 1980). It does not

preclude the small possibility that they have been jointly and equally mobilised. The linear clistribution

of points can be attributed to mass gains and losses of the mobile elements during alteration (ef.

Barrett and MacLean, 1994). Ratios between Ti, Zr, Nb, Sc, ,~ Alz0 3 and PzO, are constant which

suggests that they were all relatively immobile during alteration and metamorphism. Y shows more

variation (Fig. 4.8) which mal' be due in part to primary variations in Y (Ewart, 1979), mobility of Y in

strongly altered rocks, or due to analytical precision of Y

4.5.3 Immobile element geochemistry
In the Sterling Valley Volcanics, Mount Black Formation and Kershaw Pumice Formation, immobile

element compositions of least-altered samples can be used to identify compositional groups. In this

section, only texturally homogeneous volcanic facies, such as the coherent facies of lavas and intrusions,

and syn-eruptive pumice breccias are considered) because these facies have undergone minimal

compositional changes during emplacement.

In the Sterling Valley Volcanics, Mount Black Formation and Kershaw Pumice Formation, least

altered samples show a negative correlation between 5i02contents and Ti/Zr) indicating that 5102 in these

samples has been relatively immobile during metamorphism (Fig. 4.9a). However, altered samples have

considerably more variation in SiOz relative to Ti/Zr, which precludes the use Si02 content to classify

altered rocks (Fig. 4.9b). For these, tl,e fractionation-dependent compatible-incompatible immobile ratio,

Ti/Zr, was used to estimate the primary magmatic composition (cf. Ben,' et aI., 1992; MacLean and

Barrett, 1993; Stolz, 1995). This ratio is dependent on the initial Ti/Zr ratio in the source (Ie. protolith) and

d1e degree of fractionation. Ranges in Ti/Zr for rhyolitic, daciric) andesitic and basaltic cOlnpasitians for

the Sterling Valley Volcanics, Mount Black Formation and Kershaw Pumice Formation were determined

using the SiOz values of the least-altered samples compared with values for samples from unaltered modern

volcanics (Fig. 4.9a and Table 4.3). Altered and least-altered rocks have been dassified primarily on the

basis of their mineralogy and Ti/Zr values (fable 4.3).

Compositions in the Sterling Valley Volcanics, Mount Black Formation and Kershaw Pumice

Formation range from rhyolitic to basaltic (fable 4.4). The least-altered samples can be divided into

three broad compositional groups using plots of immobile elements (fiOz- Zr, TiOrNb, AlZOTZr,

AlP3-Nb, PzOs-SiOz, Ti0z-SiOz and Zr/Sc-SiOz, Fig. 4. 10).

Group]

Group I samples are rhyolites with very low TiOz «0.4 wt 0/<,), low Ti!Zr (4-9), low Alz0 3 (10-16 wt
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Figure 4.8: Plots of immobile element concentrations in altered and least-altered samples from a
homogeneous pumice breccia in the Hercules Pumice Formation (Footwall Pyroclastics). A. Zr versus
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trends are due to mass gains and losses of mobile elements (c£ MacLean and Barrett, 1993) and imply
that Zr, Ti02, AlZ0 3, Nb and Sc were relatively immobile. The Y distribution is more scattered
possibly due to mobility during alteration, inherent primary varjations or analytical precision.
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Figure 4.9: Plots of SiOz versus Ti/Zr for A. least-altered and B. altered and least-altered Sterling
Valley Volcanics, Mount Black Formation and Kershaw Pumice Formation. Compositions of least
altered rocks in the northern Central Volcanic Complex range from rhyolitic to basaltic. The negative
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however some altered samples are depleted or enriched in SiOz compared to the least-altered samples.
The plot of least-altered samples was used to determine Ti/Zr ratio ranges that correspond to rhyolitic,
dacitic, andesitic and basaltic compositions.

%), low PzOs «0.1 wt %), high Nb (11-20 ppm) and lllgh Si02 (69-82 wt %). Group 1 includes

plagioc1ase-phyric rhyolitic sills, lavas, pumice breccias and some quartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolitic sills

of the Mount Black Formation and the Kershaw Pumice Formation.

Group 2

Group 2 samples are dacites characterised by moderate TiOz (0.4-0.8 wt %), moderate Ti/Zr (10-19),

moderate AlZ0 3 (14-17 wt %), moderate PzOs (0.07-0.16 wt %), moderate Nb (8-14 ppm) and high

SiOz (64-72 wt %). Group 2 includes plagioclase-phyric dacitic lavas and sills, plagioclase-hornblende

phyric dacitic lavas, some quartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite sills and sparse dacitic pumice breccias of

the Sterling Valley Volcanics, Mount Black Formation and Kershaw Pumice Formation.

Group 3

Group 3 samples are andesites and basalts and are characterised by generally lllgh TiOz (0.4-2 wt %),

variable but high Ti/Zr (26-158), moderate Alz0 3 (8-23 wt %), moderate PzOs (0.05-0.25 wt %), low

Nb «6 ppm) and low SiOz (42-59 wt %). These samples are predominantly basalt or dolerite dykes

of the Henty Dyke Swarm, but also include aphyric and feldspar-phyric basaltic lavas and sills in the

Sterling Valley Volcanics.
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Table 4.3: A. Phenocryst mineralogy and Ti/Zr for different composluom in the Sterling
Valley Voleanics, Mount Black FOrolation and Kershaw Pumice FOrolation, including altered
and least-altered samples. These compositional ranges 2.1"e consistent \Vith the values of Large et
al. (1986 unpub.) for the Central Voleanic Complex. B. Si02 contems for different
compositions of least-altered samples in ciae Sterling Valley Voleanics, Mount Black Formation
and K.ershaw Pumice Formation. These compositional ranges are consistent ~~th the values of
Crawfotd et al. (1992) for the Centtal Voleanic Compiex and for modem subduction-related
volcanics (Ewart, 1979 and 1982).

A

Rhyolite
Dacite
Andesite
Basalt

B

Phenocryst mineralogy

plagioclase ± quartz
plagioclase ± hornblende

plagioclase
plagioclase ± pyroxene ±

hornblende

Ti/Zr
(this study)

4-10
10-20
20-60

60-157

TijZr
(Large et a1., 19B6 unpub.)

4-12
12-20
20-60

60-120+

Rhyolite
Dacite
Andesite
Basalt

SiO,
(this study)

>69 wl %
64-72 wt %
52-59 'wt %

<52 v..1: °/0

SiO,
(Crawford et al., 1992)

>68wt%
64-68 wt %
53-64 wt%

<53 wt%

SiO,
Ewart (1982)

>69wt%

63-69 ""' %
52-63 wt %

<52 wt 0/0

Group 3 can be subdivided into two compositional subgroups (a and b) based on TijZr and Nb

content (Fig. 4.11). Group 3a samples are andesites and basalts and are characterised by generally 111gh

Ti02 (0.5-2 \vt %), Ti/Zr from 26 to 101, l11ghAl20 3 (15-23 wt %), moderate P20S (0.05-0.25 wt %),

low Nb (1-6 ppm) and low SiD, (49-59 wt %). Group 3a is compositionally diverse and includes two

petrographically and texturally distinctive facies: (i) aphyric or weakly plagioclase-phyric basalts and

dolerites, and (ii) coarsely porphyritic, plagioclase ± clinopyroxene ± hornblende-phyric andesites and

basalts. The coarsely porphyrltic rocks plat as a discrete field widUn Group 3a and h2ve low MgO

values (3.5-5 wt %), low SiOz (51-52.5 wr %) 2IJd high Cr (60-107 ppm) and Ni (31-53 ppm) coments

compared with other Group 3a rocks (Fig. 4.11).

Group 3b samples are dolerite dykes characterised by high TiOz (0.4-1 wt %), Ti/Zr from 96 ro

158, moderate AlZ0 3 (12-19 wt %), moderate PzOs (0.06-0.15 wt %), very low Nb « 0.5 ppm) and

low SiOz (42-50 wt %). The Nb abundances are below the detection limit (1 ppm), and although

inaccurate appear to be discinct from the les5 depleted Group 3a. Group 3b is also characterised by

high Cr (53-1326 ppm), Ni (52-266 ppm) and low V (195-245 ppm).

4.5.4 Magmatic affinities and tectonic implicatiollS
A plot of Zr/TIOz versus Nb/Y (Fig. 4.12) distinguishes subduction-related magmas from intraplate or

rift-related alkaline magmas (Winchester and Floyd, 1977). It also discinguishes the various rock groups

within tbese associations thatwouJd normally be determined on Si02 and alkali contents in the absence of

alteration. For the northern Central Volcanic Complex, dUs plot shows that the samples are domin2IJtly

rbyolites and dacires that define a group with a restricted range in Nb/Y 2IJd a broad range in Zr!TiOz

(Fig 4.12). There is a good correlation between the compositional fields in Pigure 4.12 and compositions

based on mineralogy and Ti!Zr (Fig. 4.9 2nd Table 4.3). Feldspar-phyric rb)'olires and quartAeldspar-
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Table 4.4: Average composition of lCHst--nltcrcd volcanic facies in tbe Sterling Valley Volcanics, Mount Black Formation and Kershaw Pwuice Formation. Averages
determined from analyses recalculated to 100% on an anhydrous basis (AppendL'C D).

Pumice-riel, Quartz- Coherent
Monornictic Pumice-lithic Rhyolilic sandstone Dacilic Feldspar- Coherent feldspar- Massive

Cahalenl thyotite clast·rich pumice and shnrd· pumice phyric feldspar· hornblende· Feldspar- basal! and PQlymictic Crystal·rich
rhyolile breccia breccia breccia rich siltstone breccia rhyolite phyric dacite pllyrlc dacite phyrlc basall dolerite malic breccia sandslone

n=11 0=4 n=S n~10 n=4 n=1 n=7 n=27 n=6 n=4 0-7 n-6 0-1
Major elements (Wi %)
Si02 74.47 76.30 74.79 73.39 77.00 66.63 74.21 67.62 68.42 51.59 50.98 62.31 72.18
TiQ2 0.27 0.24 0.24 0.30 0.2.1 \JAB 0.33- 0.57 0.55 0.97 0.95 0.74 0.83
Al203 13.44 13.33 13.41 14.40 12.60 15.93 14.13 15.19 15.29 19.37 17.05 15.44 13.05
Fe203{lolal) 2.83 2.10 2.35 2.99 2.42 5.89 2.87 5.24 4.72 10.71 11.71 7.09 5.97

"'" 2.55 1.89 2.12 2.69 2.18 5.30 2.58 4.72 4_25 9.64 10.54 6.38 5.37
w.-c 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.07 0.13 0.34 0.07 0,17 0,07 0.18 0.28 0,14 0.10
MgO 0.60 0.48 0.59 0.81 0.64 1.44 0.71 1.95 1.44 4.27 6.56 2.94 2.54
CD 1.26 1.21 1.93 1.15 1.24 2.57 0.51 2.83 2.36 8.62 7.39 5.81 0.61
Na20 3.43 3.53 3.20 3.32 2.84 3.60 3.50 3.13 3.79 '2..65 2.95 3.21 2.66
K20 3.56 2.71 3.37 3.52 2.88 3.00 3.60 3.18 3.23 1.32 2.01 2.20 1.92
PZ05 0.05 0,03 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.12 0.06 0.12 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.12
Total
Trace elements (ppm)
Sa 887 669 944 965 711 902 1035 797 827 513 386 587 484
Ce 120 74 83 84 62 84 112 74 72 28 34 54 41
C, 2 2 2 3 2 16 4 22 7 90 215 42 234
Cs{tCPj 2.0 2.1 1.3 1.3 0.6 0 204 1.1 0.7 1.0 3.6 004 1.3

'" 5 3 11 8 65 5 8 8 6 141 72 52 3
La 61 37 37 38 29 40 66 34 35 11 16 23 22
Mo(ICP) 1.9 1.0 104 0.5 0.9 0 0.0 0.3 0.7 0.5 2.0 0.2 1.9
Nb 15 16 16 16 14 15 13 12 12 3 3 9 11
Nd 50 33 36 35 25 38 52 32 32 15 17 25 18
Ni 1 1 1 1 2 11 2 5 2 46 69 12 44

Ph 4 6 4 3 5 3 7 13 7 19 15 14 10
Rb 118 112 122 160 139 106 11B 153 91 64 107 14B 71
SbiICr) 0.6 1.' 0.6 0.6 0.3 0 0.8 0.6 004 0.8 1.5 0.6 0.9
Sc 4 4 5 5 3 10 6 13 10 32 3B 22 '0
5' 117 '5 10' 100 67 105 123 1B6 186 351 285 240 114
Th(ICP) 10.84 17.55 9.28 8.04 5.77 0 10.73 7.79 10.07 3.41 5.43 4.56 9.05
U(ICP) 4.85 4.86 2.74 2.74 2.51 0 4.42 1.96 2.56 1.05 0.87 1.16 2.02
V B 5 4 11 7 64 26 94 73 285 287 175 151
y 38 3. 40 39 31 27 36 33 33 25 27 32 20
Zn 27 21 23 38 44 117 59 103 45 106 153 B6 152
Z, 258 26B 258 266 210 261 220 226 213 97 67 171 187
Ti 1627 146\ 1467 1806 1287 2905 2000 3424 3282 5806 5709 4437 4947

~ Ti/Zr __ 5.~ SA 5.6 _5.7 6.1 11.15 9.3 15.2 15._'_ 6~9 89.7 31.0 26.4a
'0
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Figure 4.10: Discrim.ination diagrams for the three compositional groups of least-altered lavas, sills,
dykes and pumice breccias in the Sterling Valley Volcanics, Mount Black Formation and Kershaw
Pumice Formation. A. Immobile incom.patible clement pair TiO z versus Zr. B. TiOz versus Nb. C.
AlZ0 3 versus Zr. D. AlZ0 3 versus Nb. E. PzOs versus SiOz. F. Zr/Sc versus SiOz. Group 3 includes a
subset of plagioclase ± pyroxene ± hornblende-phyric basaltic lavas of the Sterling Valley Volcanics
(dashed line). See Figure 4.9 for key to symbols.

phyric rhyolites plot as rhyolites and rhyodacites. Aphyric and feldspar-phyric andesites and basalts plot as

basaltic andesites. The northern Central Volcanic Complex has low Nb/Y values characteristic of subduction

related subalkaline volcanic suites (c£ Winchester and Floyd, 1977).

Groups 1 and 2 rhyolites and dacites are volumetrically abundant (~89 vol %) within the Central

Volcanic Complex. These rhyolites and dacites have similar incompatible element ratios (Zr-Y and Zr

Nb) and negative correlations between compatible elements, incompatible-compatible ratios and Si02

(Figs. 4.1 0, 4.11 and 4.13). This is consistent with Groups 1 and 2 resulting from fractionation of a

single parent magma or separate essentially compositionally identical parent magmas. Petrographically,

the least-evolved rocks in these groups are the feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacites.
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Pumice Formation. Variations in immobile element ratios reflect primary compositional variations of
the main lithofacies.
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Subalkaline volcanic suites can be elivided into tholeiitic and calc-alkaline associations (Irvine

and Baragar, 1971). Calc-alkaline affinity is commonly defined by a progressive decrease in FeO'otol

and Ti02 with increasing fractionation (increasing Si02 and decreasing MgO), whereas tholelitic suites

show increases in FeO'otol and Ti02 at the mafic end of the spectrum. Tholeiitic and calc-alkaline

associations can also be elistinguished using the incompatible element pair Zr-Y (Lesher et al., 1986;

MacLean and Barrett, 1993). On a Zr-Y scatrer plot, samples from elifferent parental magmas plot as

separate linear fractionation trends that regress to the origin. MacLean and Barrett (1993) assigned

samples with Zr/Y <5 as tholeiitic, Zr/Y =' 7-30 as calc-alkaline, and values between 5-7 as transitional.

The higher Zr/Y of calc-alkaline magmas is interpreted to reflect the compatible behaviour of Y in

calc-alkaline magmas and decreasing Y concentration in the magma during fractionation of hornblende

(pearce, 1982). Groups 1 and 2 are calc-alkaline and transitional, with decreasing FeOtotol as Si02

increases and Zr/Y values between 6-30 (Fig. 4.13). They typically have 2-5 wt % K20, suggesting

affinities with meelium to high-K calc-alkaline series (Fig. 4.13).

Group 3 andesites and basalts are compositionally elistinct from Groups 1 and 2, having different

Zr/Y and Zr/Nb values and plotting on separate trends on P20s/Y-PzOs/Zr and Al20 3/Ti02

AlZ0 3/Zr eliagrams (Figs. 4.11 and 4.13). This indicates that Group 3 samples were derived from

elifferent parental magmas than Groups 1 and 2. The considerable variation in Ti02 and Zr over a

limited SiOz range within Group 3 suggests that although Group 3 samples were probably derived

from similar parental magmas they were not all identical. Group 3 is tholeiitic, with increasing FeO\otal

as MgO decreases and Zr/Y values less than 5 (Fig. 4.13).

A variety of eliscrimination eliagrams using high-field-strengrh elements (HFSE, such as, Ti, Zr,

Y, Nb, P and Th) have been used to constrain rhe tectonic serting of Group 3 basalts (Fig. 4.14; Pearce

and Cann, 1973; Pearce and Norray, 1975; Rollinson, 1993). Group 3 samples are similar to island arc

or back-arc tholeiites, wirh the exception of the high-Ti dykes (Group 3b) which plot in d,e MORB or

back-arc basin tholeiitic field (Fig. 4.14). Group 3 tholeiites are compositionally similar to basalts

erupted during rifting of a volcanic arc and embryonic development of a back-arc basin (cE. Weaver et

al., 1979; Thy, 1992; Shinjo, 1998).

The petrology and tectono-magmatic evolution of the Mount Read Volcanics were examined

on a regional scale by Crawford et al. (1992) using whole-rock geochemistry, and REE. Crawford et al.

(1992) defined three calc-alkaline and two tholeiitic compositional suites to improve chemostratigraphic

correlation within the succession, jdenti~, prospective volcanic associations, and characterise the tectonic

serting. Suite I is a transitional and meelium to high-K calc-alkaline suite which includes rhyolites and

dacites of the Eastern quartz-phyric sequence, Central Volcanic Complex, Tyndall Group, quartz

phyric intrusions, Cambrian granites, and andesites of the Que-Hellyer footwall (Mount Charter Group).

Suite II comprises dacites and andesites of high-K calc-alkaline affinity. Suite III includes calc-alkaline

to shoshonitic andesites and basalts from the Que-Hellyer hangingwall, Lynch Creek and Howard's

Plain (Yolande River sequence). Suite IV comprises tholeiitic andesites and basalts from the Henty

Fault Wedge and basaltic dykes of the Henty Dyke Swarm. Suite V comprises the tholelitic Miners

Creek Basalt.

Groups 1 and 2 rhyolite and dacites of the Sterling Valley Volcanics, Mount Black Formation
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alkaline fields as defined by MacLean and Barrett (1993). Groups 1 and 2 plot in the calc-alkaline field,
whereas Group 3 is tholeiitic. E. K20 versus Si02.The high-, medium- and low-K boundaries from Ewart
(1982) indicate that the K20 contents ofGroups 1 and 2 are medium to high-I<, although some spread in
the data is due to the mobility of K20 during alteration and metamorphism. E FeOTota! versus MgO.
Increasing FeOTotal with decreasing MgO for Group 3 consistent with tholeiitic affinities. G. Al20iZr
versus Al20 3/Ti02 indicates that Groups 1 and 2 have a different magmatic source from Group 3. H.
P20s/Ti02 versus Si02. Fields for Suite I, III, N and V from Crawford et al. (1992). Groups 1 and 2 are
Suite I and Group 3 is Suite N of Crawford et al. (1992).
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Figure 4.14: Tectonic discrimination diagrams for least-altered basalts, andesites and polymictic mafic
breccias of the Sterling Valley Volcanics and basaltic dykcs. See Figure 4.9 for key to symbols. A. Ti
Zr-Y discrimination diagram (after Pearce and Cann, 1973). The fields are: A, island arc tholeiites; B,
MORE, island arc tholeiites and calc-alkaline basalts; C, calc-alkaline basalts; and D, intraplate basalts.
B. Ti-Zr discrimination diagram for basalts (after Pearce and Cann, 1973). The fields are: A, island-arc
tholeiites; B, MORE, island arc tholeiites and calc-alkaline basalts; C, calc-alkaline basalts; and D,
MORB. C. Zr/Y-Zr discrimination diagram (after Pearce and Norray, 1979). The fields are: A, volcanic
arc basalts; B, MORE; C, intraplate basalts; D, MORB and volcanic-arc basalts; and E, MORB and
intraplate basalts. D. Ti-V discrimination diagram for basalts (after Rollinson, 1993). Samples of andesitic
and basaltic lavas and sills of the Sterling Valley Volcanics and dykes from nothern Central Volcanic
Complex plot in fields consistent with arc tholeiites.

and Kershaw Pumice Formation match Suite I of Crawford et al. (1992), with high Si02 (>63 wt %)

and low P20s/TiOz «0.35) (Fig. 4.13). Group 1 feldspar-phyric rhyolites are the most evolved Central

Volcanic Complex rocks. Rhyolites and dacites of the northern Central Volcanic Complex have La/

Yb ratios, Sm-Nd isotopic values and ENd values typical of rocks derived largely from crustal melts

(Crawford et a!., 1992.,2000 unpub.; Hollings et a!., 2000 unpub.).

Group 3 andesites and basalts of the Sterling Valley Volcanics and the basalt and dolerite dykes

of the Henty Dyke Swarm plot within Crawford et al. (1992) Suite IV They have relatively high TiOz

(0.4-2 wt 'It,) and very low Nb «6 ppm) contents and low PzOs/TiOz «0.25). In the Sterling Valley

Volcanics, ciadric, andesitie and basaltic lavas and sills are intercalated with resedimented autobreccia,

hyaloclastite, polymictic mafic breccia, mafic volcanic sandstone and siltstone. The interpretation of

lavas, sills and dykes is based on the distribution of coherent and autodastic facies and the nature of

the contacts (Chapter 3). Polymictic mafic breccia facies contains a wide variety of dast types and
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shows a compositional range, plotting both within the field for Group 3 tholeiitic, feldspar-phyric

lavas of the Sterling Valley Volcanics and along a trend towards Group 2 calc-alkaline, feldspar-phyric

dacites (Fig. 4.11). This compositional trend and the intercalation of calc-alkaline feldspar-ph)'ric

dacitic lavas with the tholeiitic andesitic and basaltic lavas suggests that tholeiitic and calc-alkaline

volcanism were coeval during formation of at least part of the Sterling Valley Volcanics.

The presence of intrusions and lavas in the Sterling Valley Volcanics with compositional affinities

with the Henty Dyke Swarm has significant implications for regional stratigraphic correlation and

tectonic interpretations of the Mount Read Volcanics (section 4.7).

4.6 Lithogeochemical comparisons for the Central Volcanic Complex

Three facies associations in the northern Central Volcanic Complex are useful for local and regional

lithogeochemical comparisons: (1) calc-alkaline, rhyolitic and dacitic lavas and intrusions; (2) calc

alkaline pumice breccia; (3) tholeiitic andesites and basalts.

4.6.1 Calc-alkaline, rhyolitic and dacitic lavas and intrusions
The northern Central Volcanic Complex contains abundant feldspar-phyric and guartz-feldspar-phyric

rhyolitic and dacitic lavas, domes and sills. They occur predominantly in the IYfount Black Formation,

but also in the Kershaw Pumice Formation, the Sterling Valley Volcanics and Hercules Pumice

Formation. The identical textures, lithofacies characteristics and compositions of feldspar-phyric dacites

in the Kershaw, Pumice Formation, Mount Black Formation and the Sterling Valley Volcanics have

been described in Chapter 3 and section 4.5.3. Rhyolites and dacites in the Hercules Pumice Formation

also have similar textures, lithofacies characteristics and compositions to those in the Kershaw Pumice

Formation and the Mount Black Formation (Allen, 1991 unpub.). Unlike the rhyolites and dacites in

the I\1ount Black Formation, those in the HercuJes and Kershaw Pumice Formations are dominantly

syn-volcanic sills with peperitic margins (Allen, 1991 unpub.).

Coherent feldspar-phyric rhyolites in the Kershaw Pumice Formation, Mount Black Formation

and Hercules Pumice Formation are compositionally very similar (Fig. 4.15). They typically have high

Si02 (70-78 wt %), low Ti/Zr (4-10), low TiOz (0.16-0.44 wt %), moderate AlzOs (11-15 wt %), low

1'205 (0.01-0.07 wt %) and high Nb (7-18 ppm). Analyses for feldspar-ph)'ric rhyolites and dacites and

guartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolites in the Hercules Pumice Formation are from the MRCHEM database

(Blake, 1998 unpub.), Large and Allen (1997 unpub.) and Large et al. (in press b).

Feldspar-phyric dacites in the Kershaw Pumice Formation, Mount Black Formation and Hercules

Pumice Formation are characterised by moderatel)' high Si02 (63-78 wt %), moderate Ti/Zr (10-19),

low Ti02 (0.2-0.81 wt %), moderate Al20 S (8-22 wt %), moderate 1'205 (0.07-0.25 wt %) and high Nb

(5-16 ppm).

Quartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolites in the Kershaw Pumice Formation, Mount Black Formation

and Hercules Pumice Formation are characterised by high Si02 (67-78 wt %), low Ti/Zr (6-14), low

TiOz (0.25-0.5 wt %), moderate Alz0 3 (12-19 wt %), moderate pZ05 (0.04-0.14 wt %) and high Nb

(9-16 ppm).
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TiOz/PzOs versus SiOz. D Nb versus A1z0 3. These comparison plots suggest that the feldspar
phyric rhyolites and dacites and quartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolites in the Mount Black Formation, Kershaw
Pumice Formation and Hercules Pumice Formation have compositional similarities.

The similarities in mineralogy and whole-rock chemistry among the rhyolites and dacites in the

Kershaw Pumice and Mount Black Formations, and the rhyolitic and dacitic sills in the Hercules

Pumice Formation suggesrs that rhey probably had a similar parental magma and source.

4.6.2 Calc-alkaline pumice breccia
Feldspar-phyric pumice breccias are also common in the northern Central Volcanic Complex. They

occur in a thick (>550 m, Allen, 1992b unpub.) unit, the Hercules Pumice Formation, along the

eastern side of the Rosebery Fault. They also occur in a thick (>800 m) unit, the Kershaw Pumice

Formation, along the eastern side of the Mount Black Fault from south of Mount Read to north of

Mount Block (Fig. 4.2).

The pumice-rich fades association in both the Kershaw and Hercules Pumice Formations are

generally thick (up to 550 m) and laterally extensive (> 16 km), alrhough commonly disrupted by

faulting, folding and the intrusion of syn-volcanic rhyolitic and dacitic sills. They have similar
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components, textures and lithofacies characteristics (sections 2.6.1 and 3.8)

Pumice breccia in the Kershaw Pumice Formation is composed of plagioclase-phyric tube pumice

clasts (60-90 %), fiamme, shatds (5-20%), plagioclase crystal fragments (5-20 %), and non-vesicular

volcanic lithic clasts (1-5 %) (Chapter 3). Pumice breccia in the Hercules Pumice Formation is also

composed of plagioclase-phyric tube pumice clasts (70-90 %), fiamme, shards (5-10%), plagioclase

Ctystal fragments (10-20 %), and weakly or non-vesicular volcanic lithic clasts (1-3 %) which include

sparse chlorite-altered, subrounded mafic clasts (Lees, 1987; Allen, 1991 unpuh).

Least-altered pumice breccias in the Kershaw and Hercules Pumice Formations have similar

ranges of immobile element concentrations (Table 4.5, Fig. 4.16). Large and Allen (1997 unpub.)

showed that the Hercules Pumice Formation contains a lower rhyolitic part and an upper dacitic part.

Based on plots of immobile element ratios, the pumice breccias in the Kershaw Pumice Formation

can be divided into the same rhyolitic and dadtic groups (Fig. 4.16). Geochemical data fot Hercules

Pumice Formation pumice breccia units are from the MRCHEM database (produced on CD-ROM in

conjunction with MITRA project P439 final report, Blake, 1998 unpub.) and are partIy reproduced in

Large and Allen (1997 unpub.) and Stolz et al. (1996a unpub.).

Least-altered rhyolitic pumice breccias in both the Kershaw and Hercules Pumice Formations

have 68 to 80 wt % Si02 and low Ti/Zr (6.3 to 8.3). They have low Ti02 «OAwt %), low Al20 3 (10

16 wt %), low P20S (0.01-0.07 wt %), low Sc (2-6 ppm) and low V (2-21 ppm) characteristic of

Group 1.

In the Kershaw Pumice Formation, rhyolitic pumice breccia, pumice-rich sandstone and shard

rich siltstone facies show some compositional variations (Fjg. 4.16). The more diverse compositions

occur in the stratified pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich siltstone facies. Between beds rapid changes

in incompatible immobile element concentrations correspond with observed alternating zircon crystal

poor and crystal-rich beds. Less dramatic variations in composition occur within single pumice breccia

beds. Typically, Ti/Zr is lower in the crystal- and lithic clast-rich base than in the well sorted, normally

graded or stratified tops of beds (Fig. 4.17). These variations mal' reflect the behaviour of Zr and Ti

during fractionation and subsequent deposition. In pumice-rich sandstone, low Ti/Zr (ie. SA, sample

120R 614 m) cortespond with higher than average modal % zircon crystals. This is consistent with the

concentration of largely incompatible Zr into either the original glass or into zircons during fractionation.

In contrast, Ti is compatible and is partitioned into Fe-Ti-rich oxides. Variations in the abundance of

Fe-Ti-oxides and hematite, which may reflect low temperature replacement of titanomagnetite

(Henneberger and Browne, 1988), in the pumice breccia and pumice-rich sandstone facies are generally

consistent with the immobile eJement concentrations. Alternatively, low TijZr at the base of graded

beds of pumice breccia may reflect the presence of lithic clasts with lower Ti/Zr values than the

pyroc1asts.

Least-altered dacitic pumice breccias have 67 to 74 \Vt % SiOz and moderate Ti/Zr (11 to 16).

They have low Ti02(0.4-0.6 wt %), moderate AlZ0 3 (13-17 wt %), moderate PzOs (0.1-0.12 \Vt %),

high Sc (9-13 ppm) and high V (31-84 ppm) charactetistic of Group 2.
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Table 4.5: Comparison of chaxactenstics of least-altered pumice breccia from Kershaw and
Hercules Pumice Formations. Hercules Pumice Formation pumice breccia lithofacies
characteristics from Allen (1991 unpub., 1993 unpub. and 1994a unpub.). Av. = average
composition

Htrctfl~sPllhlice Kershaw Ptll1Jicr Herc:l!es FtllJ:ia Ker,rhtlw Pumice
FOrtllatio11 r%liticpllllJice Forma/i(J11 rlrJ'OEtic Formation dadliepllmice Formatio!1 dociticPII1»icr
bruda amice breccia breccia breccia

Lithofacies thick, massive or thick. massive and normally graded unit massive to normally
characteristics normally graded units normally graded units with stratified graded or diffusely

with stratified with stratified sandstone tOP stratified breccia or
sandstone or siltstone siltstone tops, lithic sandstone
tops and crystal- and clast-rich bases
lithic clast-ncb bases

Components tube pumice dn.sts, rube pumice clasts, tube pumice clasts, tube pumice Cl'-lsts,
plagioclase crystal plagioclase crystal feldspar crystal plagioclase crystal
fagments. shards~ fragments, shards. fragments. shards, fragments, shards.
rhyolitic and mafic rhyolitic lithic clasts~ fiarome fiarnme, very rare
lithic clasts, mudstone mudstone intraclasts. quartZ crystals«l %)
intraclasts, fmmme fiamme

Number of 31 13 8 2
analyses
SiOz(wr %) 71-80 (Av. 74) 68-80 (Av. 73) 67-74 (Av. 71) 67-70 (Av. 68)
Ti/Zr 6.9-8.3(Av.7.5) 6.3-8 (Av. 6.8) 11.6-13 (Av. 12.3) 11.2-16 (Av.13)
TiOz/P20s 2.9-14 (Av. 7.2) 4.3-17 (Av. 6.6) 4-4.9 (Av.4.3) 4.2-4.8 (Av. 4.5)
Ti02 (wt %) 0.14-0.4 (Av. 0.31) 0.17-0.37 (Av. 0.30) 0.47-0.6 (Av. 0.51) 0.48-0.55 (Av. 0.52)
AbO;> (wt %) 10.8-15.6 (Av. 13.9) 11.6-15.4 (Av. 14.4) 13.7-16.6 (Av.15) 14-16 (Av. 15)
1'205 (wt %) O.D!·om (Av. 0.05) 0.03-0.1 (Av. 0.05) 0.1-0.12 ~'\.v. 0.12) 0.12
Nb (ppm) 11-18 (Av. 14) 13-21 (Av. 16) 11-16 (Av. 13) 13-15 (Av. 13.5)
Sc (ppm) 2-6 (Av. 4) 2·6 (Av. 5) 9-13 (Av. 11) 9-12 (Av. 11)
Tb(ppm) 10-26 (Av. 20) 11.3-20.6 (Av. 16) 10-16 (Av. 13)
V (ppm) 3-14 (Av. 8) 2-21 (Av. 11) 31-42 (Av. 37) 64-84 (Av. 73)
Y (ppm) 29-46 (Av. 35) 29-62 (Av. 39) 35-46 (Av. 40) 27-38 (Av.33)
Zd m) 110-320 (Av. 244 217-302 Av,268) 222-311 (Av. 249) 208-261 (Av.234)

In the Kershaw Pumice Formacion near Rosebery, drill hole 118R intersected a thi.ll (60 em)

interval of dacitic pumice-rich sandstone that overlies rhyoDtic pumice breccia, pumice-rich sandstone

and shard-rich siltstone. This dacitic pumice-riCh sandstone is composed of pumice clasts (85 %, 3

mm), lithic clasts (5 %, 1-2 mm), plagioclase crystal fragments (10 %,0.5-2.5 mm), and very sparse

guartz crystal fragments «<1 %,0.5 mm).

Further south between Mount Read and Dallwitz, pumice breccia units and rhyolitic lavas are

conformably ovetlain by a thick (45-100 m) unit of interbedded pumice breccia, pumice-rich sandstone

and silrstone (the Jones Creek sediments). The upper part of the Jones Creek sediments contains

guartz-phyric sandstone and siltstone (2-20 %, 0.5-2 mm), whereas the lower units are feldspar-phyric

(without guartz) pumice breccia or pumice-rich sandstone. One of the lower pumice breccia beds is

dacitic in composition and similar to the dacicic pumice-rich sandstone in drill hole 118R. Ir is composed

of aphyric or plagioclase-phyric rube pumice clasts (80 %, 3 cm), shards (10 %, <0.2 mm), lithic clasts

(5 %, 1 cm), plagioclase crystal fragments (5 %, 1 mm), and very rare guartz crystal fragments «1 %,

0.5 mm).

In the Hercules Pumice Formation at Rosebery and Hercules, dacitic pumice breccia occurs at

the tOp of the Footwall member and is overlain by the Host-rock member (Large, 1996 unpuh; Large

and Allen, 1997 unpuh). The Host-rock member is similar to the Jones Creek sediments comprising

interbedded sandstone and siltstone. which are composed of pumice clasts, shards, plagioclase and
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Figure 4.16: Comparison diagrams for pumice-rich facies association in the Kershaw and Hercules
Pumice Formations. A. Ti/Zr versus Si02. B. Zr versus Ti02. C. A1Z0 3 versus TiOz. D. Sc versus
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means of fractionation.
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quartz crystal fragments (d. Lees, 1987; Allen, 1991 unpub.; Allen and Large, 1996 unpuh).

The magma from which the dacitic pumice breccia and pumice-rich sandstone facies in the

Kershaw and Hercules Pumice Formations were derived was slightly less fractionated than that for

the rhyolitic pumice breccia, pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich siltstone facies. The dacitic pumice

breccia was either derived from a different magma body, or from deeper within a zoned magma

chamber (Large and Allen, 1997 unpub.).

4.6.3 Tholeiitic andesites and basalts
The Sterling Valley Volcanics comprise dacitic to basaltic lavas and sills and intercalated resedimented

autobreccia, hyaloclastite, polymictic mafic breccia, mafic volcanic sandstone and siltstone, and sparse

black mudstone (Chapter 3). The Henry Dyke Swarm comprises basalt and dolerite dykes (Chapter 3).

Feldspar (± clinopyroxene ± hornblende)-phyric andesites in the Sterling Valley Volcanics are

mineralogically and geochemically distinct from the calc-alkaline feldspar-hornblende-phyric andesites

in the Central Volcanic Complex. However, Group 3 tholeiitic lavas, sills and dykes in the Sterling

Valley Volcanics and Henty Dyke Swarm are comparable with other tholeiites in the Mount Read

Volcanics (Fig. 4.18).

Tholeiitic rocks in the Sterling Valley Volcanics are aphyric or plagioclase ± clinopyroxene ±
hornblende porphyritic and are compositionally characterised by high Ti/Zr (26-158), high TiOz (0.4

2 wt %), very low Nb «6 ppm), high Zr (63-131 ppm) and high PzOs/TiOz (0.09-0.23). This is both

mineralogically and compositionally identical to the Henry Dyke Swarm basalts (Fig. 4.19) which have

\
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Figure 4.18: AFM diagram for the Sterling Valley Volcanics, Mount Black Formation and Kershaw
Pumice Formation. The calc-alkaline-tholeiite boundary is after Irvine and Barager (1971). Fields for
Central Volcanic Complex calc-alkaline rhyolites, dacites and andesites from Corbett and Solomon
(1989), and for Crlmson Creek Formation tholeiites after McClenaghan and Corbett (1985 unpub.).
Fields for Henty Fault Wedge tholeiites, Ewart Creek Track sequence and Henry Valley sequence after
Poltock (1992). Fields for Henry Dyke Swarm basalts after Corbett and Solomon (1989) and Crawford
et al. (1992), Howards Plain basalts from Herrmann and MacDonald (1996 unpuh), Miners Ridge
Basalts after Corbett and Solomon (1989) and Sock Creek Basalts after Crawford et al. (1992).
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high Ti/Zr (88-107), TiOz (1-1.6 wt'lo), very low Nb «3 ppm), high Zr (61-194) and low Pps/TiOz
(-0.2) (Crawford et al., 1992).

Other tholeiitic rocks in western Tasmania include: the Henty Fault Wedge, the Sock Creek

basalts, Miners Ridge Basalt, and the Howards Plain basalt breccias (Corbett, 1979; Corbett and

Solomon, 1989; Crawford et al., 1992).

McClenaghan and Corbett (1985 unpub.), Corbett and Lees (1987), and Crawford et aI. (1992)

suggesred that the Henry Dyke Swarm was comagmatic with the western Henry Fault Wedge tholeiitic

basalts. The Henry Fault Wedge occurs between the North Henry and South Henry Faults (Figs. 2.2

and 2.5). It comprises both calc-alkaline and tholeiitic rocks (Corbett and Solomon, 1989; Crawford et

al., 1992). The tholentic rocks have been informally divided into the Ewart Creek Track sequence in

the west and Henry Valley sequence at the eastern margin of the Henty Fault Wedge (poltock, 1992).

The Ewart Creek Track sequence includes: plagioclase-pyroxene-phyric pillow basalt, basaltic

and andesine autobreccia, felsic volcanic breccia, coarse quartz-rich volcanic sandstone, tuffaceous

siltstone and basaltic and dolerite inrrusions (Corbett, 1985 unpuh.; Corbett and Solomon, 1989;

Poltock, 1992). The felsic volcanic breccia includes intervals of massive feldspar-phyric pumice breccia

which is mineralogically and texturally similar to pumice breccia in the Central Volcanic Complex

(poltock, 1992).

The Ewart Creek Track sequence basalts are characterised by moderately high Ti/Zr (30-96),

moderate TiOz (0.34-1.3 wt 'Io), very low Nb «7 ppm), high Zr (60-131 ppm) and low PzOs/TiOz

(0.13-0.26) (data from Poltock, 1992). They are compositionally similar to tholentes of the Henty

Dyke Swarm and Sterling Valley Volcanics (Fig. 4.19). Their association with pumice breccia and

quartz-rich volcanic sandstone is also similar to that in the northern Central Volcanic Complex (0£

Poltack, 1992).

The Henry Valley sequence comprises quartz-rich sandstone, chert, hematitic siltstone, polyn1ictic

volcanic breccia and tholeiitic basaltic andesire lavas (Corbett, 1985 unpub.; Poltock, 1992). The tholentic

basaltic andesites are characterised by high Ti/Zr (82-99), very high TiOz (1.09-3.62 wt %1), high Nb

(4-25 ppm), very high Zr (68-264 ppm), low Ni (32-47 ppm) and low PPs!TiOz (0.12-0.22) (data

from Poltock, 1992). In contrast to tholeiites in the Stetling Valley Volcanics, Henry Dyke Swarm and

Ewart Creek Track sequence, the Henry Valley sequence tholeiites have significantly higher TiOz and

PzOs for equivalent MgO content, Ti/Zr and Pz0s!TiOz (Fig. 4.19). This suggests that they had

differenr parent magmas. These high-Ti Henry Valley sequence tholeiites are unique in the Mount

Read Volcanics.

The Miners Ridge Basalt includes aphyric or olivine-phyric basaltic lavas and intrusions which

occur in the core of an anticline at lVIiners Ridge south of Queenstown (Corbett, 1979).lt is characterised

by a wide range of Ti/Zr (25-150), high MgO (6.9-12.7 wt %), low TiOz (0.4-0.71 wt 'Io), moderate

Nb «3-11 ppm), high Zr (105-151 ppm), high Cr (239-830 ppm) and average PPs/TiOz (0.12-0.22)

(data from Dower, 1991, and Crawford etal., 1992). The Miners Ridge Basalt has higher MgO, Cr and

Nb, and lower TiOz and PzOs than the Henry Dyke Swarm and Srerling Valley Volcanic tholeiites
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Figure 4.19: Correlation diagrams for tholeiitic rocks in the Mount Read Volcanics. A. Ti versus Zr.
B. P20 S versus Ti02. C. Nb versus Cr. D. P20 S versus Zr. E. P20s/Y versus V/Zr. F. P20 S/Yversus
P20S/Zr. G. Ti02 versus MgO. Data for Henty Dyke Swam samples from Crawford et aL (1992) and
Howards Plain basalt breccia from Herrmann and MacDonald (1996 unpub.), Henry Fault Wedge
Ewarts Track sequence and Henry Valley sequence from PoltOck (1992), Sock Creek Basalts from
Crawford et al. (1992) and Miners Ridge Basalt from Dower (1991). Group 3 basaltic lavas, sills,
polymictic mafic breccias and dykes have similar compositonal fields to Henty Dyke Swarm and
Ewart Creek Track sequence and some affinities with the Howards Plain basalt breccia.
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(Fig. 4.19). The Miners Ridge Basalt is apparently unrelated to other tholeiitic rocks in the Mount

Read Volcanics. It has been tentatively correlated with the Late Proterozoic-Early Cambrian basement

succession (Crimson Creek Formation) onto which rhe Mounr Read Volcanics were emplaced (Dower,

1991; Crawford et al., 1992) .

The tholeiitic Howards Plain basalt breccias are plagioclase-phyric and characterised by moderate

Ti/Zr (39-54), moderate TiOz (0.7-1.1 wt %), low MgO (2.6-6.5 wt %) and high Zr (93-103 ppm)

(Herrmann and MacDonald, 1996 unpub.). These basalts have lower Ti/Zr, TiOz and PzOs at any Zr

value than tholeiites of the Henry Dyke Swarm, Sterling Valley Volcanics and western Henry Faulr

Wedge (Fig. 4.19).

The Sock Creek basalts are mineralogically different from tholeiites of rhe SterlingValley Volcanics

and Henty Dyke Swarm, being olivine-chromite-clinopyroxene porphyritic. The Sock Creek basalts

are characterised by high Ti/Zr (84-88), high MgO (8-9.5 wr%), low TiOz (0.41-0.44 wt %), low PzOs

(0.06-0.08 wt %), low Nb «3 ppm), very low Zr (28-30 ppm), high Cr (370-500 ppm), high Ni (120

137 ppm) and average Pz0s/TiOz (0.12-0.22) (data from Crawford et al., 1992). Discrimination diagrams

(Fig. 4.19) suggest that Sock Creek basalts have some compositional similarities with the tholeiites of

the Sterling Valley Volcanics) Henry Dyke S'\varm and Ewart Creek Track sequence. f-Iowever) at

similar MgO contents, the Sock Creek basalts have less than half the TiOz and Zr contents (Fig. 4.19)

and were probably derived from a more depleted mantle source than the Srerling Valley Volcanics,

Henry Dyke Swarm and Ewart Creek Track seguence basalts.

The similarities in mineralogy and whole-rock chemistry among the aphyric and feldspar-phyric

andesites and basalts of the Sterling Valley Volcanics, massive basalts and dolerites of the Henty Dyke

Swarm and the wesrern Henry Fault Wedge basalts (Ewart Creek Track seguence basalts and dolerites)

strongly suggests these tholeiites are compositionally related and probably had a similar parental magma

and source.

4.7 Implications for the tectono-magmatic reconstruction of the Mount
Read Volcanics

Crawford and Berry (1992) (Chapter 2) proposed that the Mount Read Volcanics represent a phase of

post-collisional volcanism. This is characterised by high-K calc-alkaline andesites and shoshonitic

basalts that were generated by partial melting of subduction-modified, underthrust passive margin

crust. They attributed the tholeiitic basalts of the Henry Dyke Swarm, Hellyer Basalt and Henry Fault

Wedge rocks to extension late in the volcanic history of the Mount Read Volcanics.

Geochemical data presented here, for the northern Central Volcanic Complex, are generally

consistent with the tectono-magmatic setting for the Mount Read Volcanics proposed by Crawford

and Berry (1992). However, tholeiitic volcanism, represented by the Sterling Valley Volcanics at the

base of the Central Volcanic Complex, clearly occurred early in rhe development of the Mount Read

Volcanics, and was partly coeval with felsic volcanism.

The Sterling Valley Volcanics are compositionally similar to tholeiitic basalts erupted during the
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early stages of rifting of a magmatic arc and back-arc basin deYelopment (cf. Weayer et aI., 1979; Thy,

1992; Shinjo, 1998). They may represent a period of crustal extension preceding the post-collisional

magmatism that generated shoshonitic and high-K basalts and andesites in younger parts of the

Mount Read Volcanics (c£ Crawford and Berry, 1992). However the gradational contact between the

tholeiitic Sterling Valley Volcanics and the calc-alkaline Mount Black Formation precludes a significant

time gap between extension-related tholeiitic magmatism and crustal-modified calc-alkaline volcanism.

In addition, compositional similarities berween the tholeiitic Sterling Valley Volcanics and the Henry

Dyke Swarm suggest that mantle-derived magmatism associated with extension was reactivated at the

end of the Central Volcanic Complex time. This implies that the northern Central Volcanic Complex

formed either during repeated periods of extension and relaxation, or that rifting and emplacement

of the tholeiites was simultaneous with the accumulation of crustal-modified calc-alkaline rhyolites

and dacites during extension (cf. Munker and Crawford, 2000; Einse1e, 1982). Extension-related

coeval tholeiitic and calc-alkaline magmatism may have occurred in a back-arc basin either during

volcanic arc-related subduction or during the transition between subduction-related volcanism and

post-collisional volcanism (cf. Tatsumi et aI., 1989; Thy, 1992; Munker and Crawford, 2000).

4.8 Implications for VHMS exploration

This new stratigraphy for the northern Central Volcanic Complex has significant implications for

VHMS exploration in the Mount Read Volcanics.

The Rosebery, Hercules and South Hercules ore deposits are hosted in the same stratigraphic

sequence, the Rosebery-Hercules host sequence (Green et al., 1981; Allen, 1990b unpub.; ABen and

Hunns, 1990 unpub.). Over the last 15 years, mineral exploration in the Central Volcanic Complex has

involved the search for the Host Rocks or eguivalent horizon. In the 1980's, the discovery of massive

sulfide clasts in the base of tbe White Spur Formation and the interpretation that the Hanging'-vaB

Volcaniclastics are correlates of the White Spur Formation concentrated exploration along the contact

between the Central Volcanic Complex and the White Spur Formation (Corbett and Lees, 1987; Corbett

and Solomon, 1989; Corbett, 1992; McPhie and Allen, 1992b).

In the new stratigraphic subdivision, the Host Rocks (Host-rock member) occur in the top of

the Hercules Pumice Formation, which is correlated with the Kershaw Pumice Formation. Dacitic

pumice breccia occurs immediately below the Host-rock member in the Hercules Pumice Formation.

Dacitic pumice breccia could be useful for determining the stratigraphic position and exploration

potential of pumice-rich facies associations in the northern Central Volcanic Complex. The discovery

during this study (section 4.6.2) of dacitic pumice breccia both in the Jones Creek sediments, east of

the Mount Black Fault near Rosebery, and at the DaBwitz VHMS prospect further supportS this.

The correlation of the Hercules Pumice Formation and the Kershaw Pwnice Formation suggesrs

that there is potential for the Host-rock member to be repeated east of the Mount Black Fault. The

Kershaw Pumice Formation is interpreted to include feldspar-phyric pumice breccias that extend NE

towards Mount Block. This suggests the Host-rock member could be exposed north of Pieman Road

in the poorly-explored area between Mount Block and Pinnacles.
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4.9 Conclusions

The northern Central Volcanic Complex can be divided into four formations, from base to top: the

Sterling Valley Volcanics, Mount Black Formation, Kershaw Pumice Formation, and the Hercules

Pumice Formation. The Kershaw and Hercules Pumice Formations have been correlated based on

detailed facies and structural analysis and lithogeochemical comparisons. The Hangingwall

Volcaniclastics, previously part of the northern Central Volcanic Complex, have been correlated with

the White Spur Furmation and hence this unit is included in the Dundas Group.

The Sterling Valley Volcanics are composed of dacitic to basaltic lavas, sills, dykes and volcaniclastic

facies (Chapter 3). They have a gradational upper contact ,,>ith dacitic and rhyolitic units of the Mount

Black Formation. Basaltic and andesitic lavas and sills have compositions similar to those of back-arc tift

tholeiites. Dacitic lavas and sills have calc-alkaline afftnities and attest to coeval tholeiitic and calc-alkaline

volcanism during formation of the SterlingValley Volcanics. The Sterling Valley Volcanics are interpreted

to have formed during a period of extension and back-arc basin development.

The Mount Black Formation (previously part of the Mount Black Volcanics) includes rhyolitic

and dacitic lavas and sills, and autoclastic facies (Chapter 3). It is conformably overlain by pumice

breccia or pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia units of the Kershaw Pumice Formation. Least-altered lavas

and sills in the 1Vlount Black Formation are calc-alkaline rhyolites and dacites. Variations in immobile

element composition are consistent with fractionation of a single parent magma.

The Kershaw Pumice Formation (previously part of the Mount Black Volcanics) and Hercules

Pumice Formation (including the Footwall Pyroclastics and Host Rocks) comprise regionally extensive

pumice-rich facies association, pumice-lithic clast-rich facies association and rhyolitic and daeitic sills

(Chapters 2 and 3). Pumice breccias and sills in these formations are calc-alkaline rhyolires and dacites

with identical compositions to rhyolites and dacites in the Mount Black Formation. The pumice-rich

facies association and lavas and sills of the Kershaw and Hercules Pumice Formations and l\fount

Black Formation are lnterpreted to be the explosive and effusive products of a single volcanic centre.

Massive, fine-grained feldspar-phyric basalts of the Henry Dyke Swann intrude the northern

Central Volcanics Complex. These are compositionally similar to rift tholeiites erupted during back

arc basin development. They are interpreted to have been emplaced during a period of extension after

formation of the Central Volcanic Complex.

The stratigraphy of the northern Central Volcanic Complex is disrupted and repeated by folds and

faults resulting in substantial thickening of the Central Volcanic Complex between Rosebery and Tullah.

The Sterling Valley Volcanics are exposed at the base of the Central Volcanic Complex in the core of a N

trending anticline. The Hercules and Kershaw Pumice Formations and the Mount Black Formation are

exposed in a series of N-striking thrust slices and open folds. Folding and faulting are interpreted to have

occurred mainly during the Devonian deformation and folding is associated with d,e tegional north

striking, steeply dipping axial planar cleavage (SiJ. Sz overprints an earlier foliation (Sj), which is a bedding

parallel, spaced stylolitic foliation, intetpreted as a diagenetic compaction and dissolution fabric (Allen,

1990a unpuh.; Allen and Cas, 1990 unpub.). Late (post-SiJ E-W faults offset earliet structures,
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Chapter 5
Pumiceous hyaloclastite and peperite in ancient

submarine volcanic successions

5.1 Introduction

Although pumiceous lavas are common in both subaerial (Fink and Manley, 1987; Fink, 1983; Kana et

al., 1991) and submarine settings (pichler, 1965; Fumes er aI., 1980; De Rosen-Spence et al., 1980;

Yamagishi, 1987; Cas et aI., 1990; Kurokawa, 1991; Yamagishi, 1991; Scutter et al., 1998), clastic pumice

is more typically associated with explosive eruptions. In ancient submarine volcanic successions, deposits

of pumice clasts arc commonly interpreted as mass-flow deposits, pyroclastic-flo\l/ deposits and deposits

of water-settled fall derived from submarine pyroclastic eruptions, dome-related explosions, or their

resedimented equivalents (Fiske and Matsuda, 1964; Reynolds et al., 1980; Allen and Cas, 1990 unpuh.;

Cas et al., 1990; Kano, 1990; Allen et aI., 1996; Kana, 1996; Kano et aI., 1996; Fiske et aI., 1998). In

addition, pumiceous hyalodastite associared with pumiceous lavas has been recognised (pichler, 1965;

Fumes et al., 1980; De Rosen-Spence et al., 1980; Yamagishi, 1987; Scutter and Cas, 1998 unpub.;

Scutter et aI., 1998). It is clear that both explosive and effusive eruptions generate deposits of coatse

pumice clasts (pumice breccia). In this chapter, t\1,70 varieties of non-explosive pumice breccia, pumiceous

hyaloclastite and peperite, are identified. Pumiceous hyalodastite and pepedte are spatially associated

with pumiceous lavas and intrusions. The potential for shallow intrusions to be pumiceous is not

widely appreciated.

Hyalodastite is produced by in situ quench fragmentation of hot lava or magma on contact with

water, ice or water-saturated sediment (Rittman, 1962; Pichler, 1965; Yamagishi, 1987). Quenching

involves rapid cooling and the formation of contraction fractures in response to anisotropic thermal

stress (pichler, 1965; Yamagishi and Dimroth, 1985; Yamagishi, 1987, 1991). The propagation and

interconnection of second and third order contraction fractures produces in situ breccia of glassy,

blocky and splintery shaped dasts, with planar and curviplanar surfaces (pichler, 1965; Yamagishi,

1987). In situ hyalodastite consists of dasts that fit together like a completed jigsaw puzzle and

implies that there has been no relative movement of the clasts after fragmentation. In clast-rotated

hyaloclastite, clasts have undergone minor Iotation and separation, perhaps during continued flow

and/or intrusion. Resedimented hyaloclastite shows evidence of transport, such as bedding,

stratification, mixing of dasts from texturally different parts of the lava and a lack of jigsaw-fit texture.

Resedimented hyalodastite is typically produced by en masse down slope resedimentation by high

concentration density currents.

Peperite is a texturally complex mixture of disrupted magma and sediment (Schmincke, 1967;

Kokelaar, 1982). Itmay comprise any magma composition and a wide range of sediments (Schmincke,

1967; Busby-Spera and White, 1987; Branney and Suthren, 1988; Hanson and Wilson, 1993; Hunns

and McPhie, 1999). The igneous component is commonly weakly or non-vesicular, glassy or crystalline
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and clasts vary in shape from fluidal to blocky (Busby-Spera and White, 1987; Branney and Suthren,

1988). Peperite is especially difficult to recognise in cases where the igneous component is pumiceous

because pumiceous peperite may resemble other pumice-rich facies common in submarine volcanic

successions and the pumice clasts may be indistinguishable from pumice produced by otber mechanisms.

Peperite forms by in situ disintegration of hot magma intruding into or mingling with

unconsolidated sediment (Fisher, 1960; Williams and McBirney, 1979; White et al., 2000). In peperite,

fragmentation of the magma is due to one or more mechanisms that involve quenching, dynamic

stressing and steam explosions (Kokelaar, 1986). Heating of pore fluid in the sediment may cause

fluidisation that promotes mingling of the sediment and magma (Fisher, 1960; Williams and McBirney,

1979; Kokelaar, 1982, 1986). Sediment can be injected into fractures produced by quenching or steam

explosions (Kokelaar, 1986). This promotes further propagation of the fractures and disintegration

of the igneous component into clasts. The magma may also be insulated from contact with the wet

unconsolidated sediment by an en'lelope of steam, suppressing quenching and steam explosions

(Kokelaar, 1982; Busby-Spera and White, 1987).

In this chapter, rhree examples of pumiceous hyaloclastite and three examples of pumiceous

peperite associated with felsic lavas and syn-volcanic intrusions are described. These examples occur

at two locations: the Cambrian Mount Read Volcanics, Ausrralia, and the Miocene Green Tuff Belt in

the Hokuroku Basin, Japan. The examples of pumiceous hyaloclastite involve non-vesicular to

pumiceous rhyolite (or dacite) surrounded by in situ and clast-rotared pumiceous hyaloclastire. The

examples of pumiceous peperite involve non-vesicular to pumiceous rhyolite enveloped by in siro

pumiceous hyaloclascite and pmniceous peperite. The textures, facies and the distribution of the rhyolite

(at dacite), hl'aloclastire, peperire and the host sediment are described fot each of the examples.

Identification of pumiceous hyaloc1astite and peperite is of critical importance in volcanic facies

architecture and stratigraphic research, providing constraints on the age relationships and timing of

intrusive episodes. Specific criteria that distinguish pumiceous hyaloclastite and peperite from other

pumice-rich facies are considered. Examples of hyaloclastite are identified based on evidence that the

igneous component was quenched and that fragmentation was in situ. The positive identification of

peperite requires evidence that the igneous component was hot, that the sediment was unconsolidated

at the time of mingling, and that mingling occurred in situ at the margins of intrusions or lavas.

Pumiceous hyaloclastite and peperite can be especially difficult to recognise because the igneous

component (pumice) is typically almost entirely glassy and porous> and undergoes dramatic textural

changes during diagenesis.

5.2 Pumiceous hyaloclastite associated with dacitic lava in the Mount
Read Volcanics

5.2.1 Geological setting
Pumiceous hyaloclastite is associated with felsic lavas and sills in the Hercules and Kershaw Pumice

Formations (Fig. 5.1). The Hercules and Kershaw Pumice Formations are dominated by feldspar

phyric rhyolitic and dacitic lavas, syn-volcanic intrusions and syn-eruptive pumiceous volcaniclastic

facies (Chaprer 4). Bedforms and textures wirhin the volcaniclastic units are consistent with deposition
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from turbidity currents) debris flows and suspension in a below-wave-base submarine environment.

The lavas and intrusions are commonly highly vesicular or pumiceous at the margins and include

pumiceous autobreccia, hyaloclastite and pepetite. This example of pumiceous hyaloclastite is associated

with the upper matgin of a thick dacite in the Kershaw Pumice Fotmation (previously the Mount

Black Volcanics), near Rosebety (Figs. 5.1 and 5.2). Facies telationships and the sttatigraphic context

of the pumiceous hyaloclastite are well constrained by detailed cote logging of closely spaced dtill

holes in the Rosebery-Mount Black atea.

Pumiceous dacite and pumiceous hyaloclastite at the matgin of a thick (> 138 m) coherent

dacite unit ate pteserved in drill hole 112R (Figs. 3.1, 5.1 and 5.2). The upper contact of the dacite

facies association is a fault and the lower contact is marked by intervals of peperite (dacite-siltstone

breccia) (Fig. 5.2). The dacite facies association overlies shard-rich siltstone at the top of thick (5-20

m), normally graded beds of feldspat-phyric pumice breccia.

5.2.2 Dacitefacies association
The dacite facies association includes four facies: from base to top) monomictic dacite breccia grades

into coherent dacite) vesicular dacite and monorrUctic pumiceous dacite breccia. The dacite facies

association has a total thickness of 138 m (Fig. 5.2).

The coherent dacite facies is massive and 108 m thick (Fig. 5.2). It contains albite-sericite-altered

plagioclase phenocrysts (3%,2 mm) in a feldspar-quartz-sericite groundmass. Sparse vesicles «5%)

in the coherent dacite are filled with chlorite, feldspat and quartz.

The vesicular dacite facies occurs in a 10m-thick interval at the top of the coherent dacite (Fig.

5.2). Vesicular dacite is flow-banded with alternating flow-bands defined by highly (40-50%) and

weakly vesicular (5-10%) bands. Highly vesicular flow-bands resemble rube pumice with feldspar-,

sericite- and less commonly chlorite-filled vesicles. The groundmass is composed of domains of fine

feldspar-quartz-sericite and chlorite-sericite and contains albitised plagioclase phenocC)'sts (3%, 1 mm).

rVlonomicDc pumiceous dacite breccia facies is 17 m thick) massive, poorly sorted and clast

supported (Fig. 5.2A). It comprises blocky, angular, jigsaw-fit, tube pumice clasts (90%,0.1-3 cm) and

angular uncompacted shards (10%, 0.1-1 mm). Pumice clasts are feldspar-phyric (2%, 1 mm) and

altered to feldspar-quartz-sericite and calcite. Originally glassy shards have been replaced by calcite

and albite.

Monomictic dacite breccia facies occurs in two intervals, 3 m and 8 m thick (Fig. 5.2). Monomictic

dacite breccia is massive, poorly sorted, clast-supported and composed of jigsaw-fit blocky, polyhedral

dacite clasts. The dacite clasts are weakly plagioclase-phyric (2%, 1 mm) and angular with planar and

curviplanar margins (Fig. 5.2C). Clasts have been altered to quartz-sericite and are separated by sericite

filled fractures.

5.2.3 Interpretation
The dacite facies association comprises four mineralogically identical facies (2-3%, 1-2 mm plagioclase
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phenocrysts) which have gradational contacts and are interpreted to be genetically related.

The gradational contact between coherent dacite and vesicular dacite facies suggests that

pumiceous domains occur at the margin of the dacite (cf. De Rosen-Spence, 1980; Fumes et al., 1980;

Kurokawa, 1991; Scutter et aI., 1998). Tube vesicles and vesicular flow-bands in the vesicular dacite

facies reflect continued flow and stretching after vesiculation.

The abundance of jigsaw-fit texhlres in the monomictic dacite breccia indicates that clasts were

produced by in situ fragmentation of the coherent dacite. The blocky, polyhedral shapes and cut\~planar

surfaces of dacite dasts are consistent with brittle fragmentation by the propagation and interconnection

of contraction cracks during quenching of the dacite (c£ PicWer, 1965; Heiken, 1972). This is consistent

with the interpretation of the monomictic dacite breccia as in situ hyalodastite.

Similarly, clasts in the monomicric pumiceous dacite breccia were derived from the disintegration

of the vesicular dacite. Blocky and angular clasts, jigsaw-fit textures and the paucity of matrix in the

monomictic pumiceous dacite breccia are typical of quench fragmentation (cf. Pichler, 1965; Yamagishi,

1987). This is consistent with the interpretation that the monomictic pumiceous dacite breccia is in

situ pumiceous hyaloclastite. Although the upper contact of the dacite facies association is not preserved,

the occurrence of pumiceous hyaloclastite supports the interpretation that this facies association was

extrusive (d. Pichler, 1965).

5.3 Pumiceous hyaloc1astite associated with rhyolitic lava in the Mount
Read Volcanics

5.3.1 Geological setting
Pumiceous hyaloclastite associated whh rhyolitic lava(s) in the Kershaw Pumice Formation, near

Rosebery, is preserved in drill hole 120R (Fig. 5.1). Here, the Kershaw Pumice Formation comprises

inrercaJated pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia, rhyolitic lavas and intrusions.

5.3.2 Pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia facies
Pumice-Uthic clast-rich breccia facies (113-130 m, Fig. 5.3) occurs in massive to normally graded beds

up to 125 m thick. These clast-supported, moderately poorly sorted beds have coarse bases (5 em

clasts), thick massive interiors and diffusely stratified, shard-rich siltsrone tops. They are composed of

tube pumice clasts (50-60%, 0.2-2 em), shards (10%, 0.1-1 mm), fiamme (10%, <6 em), plagioclase

crystal fragments (10%, 1-2 mm) and non-vesicular rhyoUte clasts (10-20%, 1-5 em). The pumice

clasts are plagioclase-phyric (10%, 2 mm), blocky to ragged, variably alteted and compacted (Fig.

5.3C). Vesicles in the pumice clasts are feldspar-fiDed and originally glassy vesicle walls have been

replaced by feldspar-quartz-sericite and chlorite-sericite. Originally glassy shards have been altered to

albite or a fine mosaic of feldspar and quartz. Plagioclase crysral fragments and phenocrysts are

altered to albite, calcite and sericite. The non-vesicular rhyolite clasts include flow-banded and massive

perU tic plagioclase-phyric rhyoUte. They are typically blocky and angular with planar and curviplanar

surfaces and have been altered to feldspar-quartz-sericite and chlorite-sericite.

5.3.3 Rhyolite facies association

The rhyolite facies association consists of five facies: coherent rhyolite, pumiceous rhyolite, monomictic
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rhyolite breccia, monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia, and poody sorted rhyolite breccia. The rhyolite

facies association has a minimum total thickness of 113 m (Fig. 5.3).

Coherent rhyolite facies occurs in 10- ro 20 m-thick massive to flow-banded intervals (Fig. 5.3).

It contains plagioclase phenocrysts (5%, 2 mm) in a fine mosaic of feldspar-quartz-sericite- or feldspar

quartz-altered spherulites. Flow-bands are defined by alternating cWorite-sericite-calcite and feldspar

quartz-sericite bands. Perlitic fractures in the feldspar-quartz-sericire-altered flow-bands are quartz

sericite filled. Plagioclase phenocrysts have been altered to calcite.

Units of pumiceous rhyolite facies are approximately 1 to 5 m thick (Fig. 5.3). Elongate vesicles

are weakly compacted and feldspar-sericite-filled. Rare chlorite-altered flow-bands resemble fiamme.

The originalJy glassy groundmass has been replaced by feldspat-quartz-sericite, whereas plagioclase

phenocrysts (5%, 1-2 mm) have been partially altered to albite, sericite and calcite.

!vfonomiccic rhyolite breccia is massive, clast-supported, poorly sorted and dominated by jigsa\v

fit textures. The clasts are perlitic, non-vesicular rhyolite with albite-calcite-sericite-altered plagioclase

phenocrysts (5%, 1-2 mm). The clasts are blocky and angular with planar and curved surfaces. They

vary in size from 2 mm to 8 em and have been altered to feldspar-guartz-seridte.

Monomktic pumiceous rhyolite breccia facies occurs in massive, poorly sorted, clast-supported

intervals, approximately 2 m thick (Fig. 5.3). This facies varies from jigsaw-fit to clast-rotated texture

(Fig. 5.3A).lt is composed of blocky, highly vesicular and pumiceous rhyolite clasts (90%, 0.1 - 2 cm)

and shards (10%, <I mm). Clasts contain albite-sericite-a1tered plagioclase phenocrysts (3%, 1.5 mm).

Vesicles in the rhyolite clasts are filled with albite. Clasts and shards have been altered to guarrz

sericite and feldspar-quartz-sericite.

Poorly sorted rhyolite breccia facies occurs in two thick (12-35 m), massive intervals, which are

clast-supported. Clast arrangements are dominated by disorganised, clast-rotated textures with groups

of clasts 10calJ)' preserving jigsaw-fit textures. This facies contains pumice clasts (30%, 0.2-15 em),

flow-banded or perlitic rhyolite clasts (60%, 1-10 em), fiamme (5%,2-6 cm) and a mattix of originalJy

glassy shards (5%, 0.1-1 mm). The pumice and rhyolite clasts are alJ weakly plagioclase-ph)'ric, blocky

and angular to sub-angular and typically have curviplanar surfaces (Fig. 5.3B). They have been altered

to feldspar-quartz-sericite, chlorite-sericite, chlorite-sericite-hematite and calcite.

5.3.4 Facies geometry and relationships
The rhyolite facies association can be divided into two units: A and B (Fig. 5.3). Facies in Rhyolite A

and B have similar distributions and contacts.

The character of the lower contact of Rhyolite A is unknown. Coherent rhyolite, grades up into

pumiceous rhyolite. Pumiceous rhyolite grades into jigsa\v-fit monomictic rhyolite breccia, and then

into jigsaw-fit and clast-rotated monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia. i\-Ionomictic pumiceous rhyolite

breccia is overlain by poorly sorted rhyolite breccia.

Rhyolite A is overlain by coherent rhyolite at the base of Rhyolite B (Fig. 5.3). This grades into
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jigsaw-fit monomictic rhyoDte breccia and monomictic pumiceous rhyoDte breccia and then into poody

sorted rhyoDte breccia. Poody sorted rhyolite breccia is ovedain by monomictic rhyolite breccia and

normally graded pumice-Dthic clast-rich breccia (Fig. 5.3).

5.3.5 Interpretation
The rhyoDte facies association comprises five compositionally aod mineralogically identical facies thar

have gradational contacts and are inferred to be genetically related. Clasts in the monomictic rhyoDte

breccia and monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia have been derived from the disintegration of the

coherent rhyoDte and pumiceous rhyoDte, respectively. Clast shapes, jigsaw-fit arrangements, abundant

perlite and gradational contacts in these facies are typical of hyaloclastite (cf. Pichler, 1965).

Gradational contacts, local jigsaw-fit textures, the paucity of matrix and textural and mineralogical

similarity between clasts in the poorly sorted rhyolite breccia and other facies in the rhyolite association

are consistent with the clasts being derived from fragmentation of coherent rhyolite and pumiceous

rhyoDte. Polyhedral, blocky, angular pumice clasts and blocky rhyolite clasts with curviplanar margins

suggest that fragmentation was the result of quenching (cf. PieWer, 1965). Poorly sorted rhyoDte

breccia is interpreted to be clast-rotated hyaloclastite in which texturally different clasts were derived

from texturally distinct parts of the rhyoDte facies association (cf. De Rosen-Spence et al., 1980;

Fumes et al., 1980; Yamagishi and Dimroth, 1985). Mixing of the different clast types may have been

aided by down slope rolling or resedimentation. However, the poody sorted rhyoDte breccia facies

lacks stratification and is proximal to source suggesting that any resedimentacion was minimal.

5.4 Pumiceous hyaloc1astite associated with rhyolitic lava in the Green
Tuff Belt

5.4.1 Geological setting
Pumiceous hyaloclastite is associated with the base of a rhyolitic lava dome emplaced onto pumice

breccias at the top of the Nishikurosawa Formation in the Hokuroku District of the Green Tuff Belt,

northern Honshu, Japan (Fig. 5.4). The middle Miocene Nishikurosawa Formation hosts Kuroko

mineralisation within the Hokuroku Basin and is conformably overlain by the Onnagawa Formation

(Figs. 5.4 and 5.5) (Nakajima, 1988). The Nishikurosawa and Onnagawa Formations comprise

interbedded volcanic and sedimentary tOcks (Nakajima, 1988). Volcanic facies in the Nishikurosawa

and Onnagawa Formations are bimodal and consist of tholeiitic basalt and calc-alkaDne rhyolite (Dudas

et a!., 1983; Urabe, 1987). RhyoDtes are commonly referted to as dacites in the Kuroko Dterature

(Ohmoto and Takahashi, 1983; Nakajima, 1988). The Green Tuff Belt has undergone extensi"e

diagenetic alteration, local hydrothetmal alteration and minor deformation (Utada, 1970, Tanimura et

a!., 1983). Generally bedding has a gentle dip ",jth open, N-S-ttending folds (Tanimuta et al., 1983).

Depositional structures (graded beds, planar laminae and cross bedding) in pumiceous sandstone

and siltstone, and the presence of thick intervals of mudstone and foraminifera, constrain the

depositional setting for the Nishikurosawa and Onnagawa Formations to 2000-3000 m below sea

level (Guber and Merrill, 1983).

Pumiceous hyaloclastite is associated with non-vesicular and pumiceous rhyoDte in drill hole
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Figure 5.4: Geology of Hokuroku Basin,Japan, showing the distribution of the major lithostratigraphic
units including the Nishikurosawa and Onnagawa Formations. An example of pumiceous hyaloclastite
is described from drill hole H065 near Hanoka in the western part of the Hokuroku Basin. Examples
of pumiceous peperite were recognised in diamond drill holes H020 and J6 near the Fukazawa VHMS
deposit. Geology of the Hokuroku Basin after Tanimura et a1. (1993) and the distribution of the
Green Tuff Belt in Japan (striped area on inset map) after Sato (1974).

H065, east of Hanoka in the western Hokuroku Basin (Figs. 5.4 and 5.5). Here, the Nishikurosawa

Formation comprises intercalated pumice-rich facies associations, pumice and rhyolite breccia, rhyolitic

lavas and minor mudstone (Fig. 5.5) (Tanimura et aI., 1983).

5.4.2 Pumice-rich facies association

The pumice-rich facies association is composed of pumice breccia, sandstone and siltstone facies.

Thick (up to 15 m) pumice breccia units are normally graded with bioturbated, stratified siltstone tops

(455 m, Fig. 5.6). Sandstone and siltstone occur in upward fining sequences composed of normally

graded, thick (2 m) beds of sandstone and laminated siltstone (single laminations up to 7 mm thick).

These facies comprise tube pumice clasts (60%, <2 em), shards (20%,0.5 mm), fiamme (10%,

1-4 em), plagioclase crystal fragments (7°;(" 1 mm) and sparse rhyolite clasts (3%, 2-5 mm). Pumice

clasts are blocky or ragged in shape and contain 3-5%, 1mm plagioclase phenocrysts. They are variably

altered to mordenite, chlorite, muscovite and smectite. Fiamme are green, feldspar-phyric, cWorite

sericite-altered lenses interpreted to be compacted pumice clasts. The rhyolite clasts are blocky, angular,

flow-banded, perlitic, and weakly plagioclase-phyric.
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Figure 5.5: Schematic diagram of the simplified stratigraphy and facies architecture of rocks in the
Fukazawa area in the central Hokuroku Basin. 3. Pumiceous hyaloclastite associated with a rhyolitic
lava dome, drill hole H065. 5. Pumiceous peperite at the base of a pumiceous rhyolitic lava dome that
flowed over unconsolidated inrerbedded mudstone and sandstone, drill holeJ6. 6. Pumiceous peperite
at the margins of a pumiceous rhyolitic cryptodome complex thar intruded unconsolidated interbedded
pumice-rich facies, drill hole H020. Stratigraphy of the central Hokuroku Basin is modified after
Tanimura et al. (1993), Nakajima (1988), Horikoshi (1969) and Gifkins (1996, unpublished data).

5.4.3 Pumice and rhyolite brecciafacies

Pumice and rhyolite breccia occurs in thin (2-5 m thick), normally gtaded beds with sandstone tops

(115 m and 240 m, Fig. 5.6). The components are tube pumice clasts (50%,0.2-4 em), non-vesicular

thyolite clasts (30%,0.1-2 em), fiamme (5%, -2 em), plagioclase crystal fragments (5%, 1-2 mm),

mudstone clasts (5%,0.5-2 em) and andesite clasts (3-5%, -5 mm). The matrix comprises fine non

vesicular rhyolite and pumice clasts and shards. Pumice clasts have 3%, 1 mm plagioclase phenocrysts,
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irregular shapes, and are variably compacted. Sub-angular, non-vesicular rhyolite clasts are plagioclase

phyric and included flow-banded and perlitic groundmass textures. Mudstone and fine-grained andesite

clasts are sub-rounded.

5.4.4 Mudstone
Dark grey-brown, laminated and bioturbated mudstone is interbedded with the pumice-rich facies

association. It occurs in intervals of between 2 and 3 m thick, with single laminae approximately 2 mm

thick.

5.4.5 Rhyolite facies association
The rhyolite facies association consists of five facies: coherent rhyolite, monomictic rhyolite breccia,

pumiceous rhyolite, monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia and poorly sorted rhyolite breccia. The

rhyolite facies association has a toral thickness of 360 m (Fig. 5.6).

The coherent rhyolite facies occurs in 2- to 112 m-thick intervals (Fig. 5.6). Coherent rhyolite

generally has fine-grained, originally glassy margins that have been replaced by cristobalite or smectite.

It is massive to flow-banded, wi(h plagioclase phenocrysts (3-5%, 1 mm) and chlorite-filled perlitic

fractures.

The pumiceous rhyolite facies occurs in a thin interval (6 m at 300 m, Fig. 5.6). It is plagioclase

phyric (3%, 1 mm) and contains tube vesicles filled with mordenite. Vesicle walls comprise chlorite,

muscovite and smectite (Fig. 5.6A).

IvIonomicric rhyolite breccia facies occurs in massive, poorly sorted, clast-supported intervals

between 5 and 20 m thick (Fig. 5.6). This facies is composed of angular perlitic and flow-banded,

plagioclase-phyric rhyolite clasts that range in size from 0.2 mm to 4 em. They are blocky with curviplanar

margins and have jigsaw-fit texture.

:tvfonomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia facies occurs in 1\.vo intervals, 2 m and 40 m thick (at

300 m and 340 m, Fig. 5.6). They are massive, poorly sorted and clast-supported, with clast sizes

varying from 0.1 mm to tens of em. Down-hole, textures in the monomictic pumiceous rhyolite

breccia grade from jigsaw-fit clasts to disorganised rotated clasts (Fig, 5.6B and C). The munomictic

pumiceous rhyolite breccia is composed of blocky, polyhedral, angular and pJagioclase-phyric (2%, 1

mm) tube pumice clasts (Figs. 5.6C and 5.7A), The degree of vesiculation in the clasts varies from 45

modal % vesiculation ac 324 m to 70 modal % at 367 m (Fig. 5.6B and C). Pumice clasts are uncompacted

to moderately compacted (Fig. 5.7C). Round vesicles filled with mordenite ate commonly preserved

adjacent to plagioclase phenocrysts. Vesicle walls have been variably altered to chlorite, muscovite,

smectite and mordenite. A thin cristobalite-altered matrix of sub~millimetrepumice clasts occurs

between jigsaw-fit pumice clasts (Fig. 5.6B).

Poorly sorted rhyoli(e breccia facies occurs in a 40 m-thick interval (378-408 m, Fig. 5.6). At the

base, poorly sorted rhyolite breccia is composed of plagioclase-phyric tube pumice clasts (80%,0.1-10

em), banded perlite rhyolite clasts (20%, 0.5-4 em) and sparse grey andesitic lithic clasts (1 %, <2 em).

Some pumice clasts are folded or have fractures perpendicular to the tube vesicles (Fig. 5.7B). The
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Figure 5.7: A. Photomicrogtaph (H065 399.8 m ppl) of blocky tube pumice clasts in monomictic
pumiceous thyolite bteccia. B. Photomicrograph (H065 399.8 m ppl) of a folded pumice clasr in
poorly sorted rhyolite breccia. C. Photomicrograph (H065 367 m ppl) of monomictic pumiceous
rhyolite breccia showing uncompacted and moderately compacted vesicles in pumice clasts. D.
Photomicrograph (H065 399.8 m ppl) of a ladder perlite clast in poorly sorted rhyolite breccia. The
margins of the perlite clast have curviplanar surfaces. Adjacent pumice clasts have been chlorite- and
smectite-altered.

matrix comprises cristobalite- and illite-altered pumice shards. Up-hole, the proportion of tube pumice

clasts to perlitie rhyolite clasts increases until the pedicle clasts are absent and groups of pumice clasts

locally preserve jigsaw-fit textures. The pumice clasts vary from uncompacted, with round vesicles

preserved adjacent to plagioclase phenocrysts, to moderately compacted where the tube vesicles arc

defined by alternating thin bands of chlorite and illite. Perlitic rhyolite clasts are blocky with curviplanar

surfaces (Fig. 5.7D). Andesitic lithic clasts are fine-grained, weakly plagioclase-phyric (2%, 0.5 mm)

and subrounded.

5.4.6Facies geometry and relationships
The rhyolite facies association includes several intervals comprising variable proportions of coherent

rhyolite, pumiceous rhyolite, monomictic rhyolite breccia. monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia

and poorly sorted rhyolite breccia. These intervals are interpreted as separate rhyolite units Oavas. lava

lobes or intrusions) (A to E, Fig. 5.6).

Rhyolite A occurs at the base of the rhyolite facies association (459-587 m, Fig. 5.6). It is a 28 m

thick interval of jigsaw-fit monomictic rhyolite that grades into flow-banded coherent rhyolite. Rhyolite

A has intrusive upper and lower contacts.
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Rhyolite B is a 43 m-thick interval of massive, perlitic coherent rhyolite, which has fine-grained

glassy margins.

Rhyolite C, rhe thickest (162 m) of the rhyolite intervals has planar upper and lower contacts

and is overlain by pumice and rhyolite breccia. Ar the base of Rhyolite C is a 30 m-thick interval of

poorly sorted rhyolite breccia which grades vertically into clast-rotated and then jigsaw-fit monomictic

pumiceous rhyolite breccia. l\.lonomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia grades into pumiceous rhyolite

and then coherent rhyolite.

Rhyolite D is a 127m-thick interval of massive and flow-banded coherent rhyolire with 10- to

20 m-thick intervals of jigsaw-fir monornictic rhyolite breccia. The upper contact is planar and marked

by jigsaw-fit monomictic rhyolite breccia. The lower margin is fine-grained and contains abundant

chlorite-filled perlitic fractures.

Rhyolite E encompasses two thin (3-5 01) intervals of coherent rhyolite separated by pumice

and rhyolite breccia. The coherent rhyolite has irregular intrusive contacts and clasts of silicified

mudstone are incorporated in the lower contact.

5.4.7 Interpretation
The close spatial association, gradational contacts and similar mineralogies (2-5%, 1 mm plagioclase

phenocrysts) of the five facies in the rhyolite facies association suggest that they are genetically related.

The genetic relationship between the coherent rhyolite, pumiceous rhyolite and monomiccic pumiceous

rhyolite breccia is also supported by the gradual increase in the degree of vesiculation away from the

coherent rhyolite (up to 70 modal %).

1\.1Jneralogies, textures, clast shapes and arrangements suggest that the monomictic rhyolite breccia

and monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia were derived from quenching of the coherent rhyolite

and pumiceous rhyolite, respectively. This is consistent with the interpretation that the monomiccic

rhyolite breccia and d1e monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia are in situ and clast-rotated hyaloclascite

(cf Pichler, 1965; Yamagishi, 1987).

The poorly sorted rhyolite breccia consiSts of clasts that are texturally and mineralogically similar

ro the spatially associated coherent rhyolite facies and pumiceous rhyolite facies. This suggests that

clasrs in the poorly sorted rhyolite bteccia were derived from different textural facies within the rhyolite

facies association. The gradational contact between monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia and poorly

sorted rhyolite breccia suggests thar clasts in the poorly sorted rhyolire breccia have not been transported

any significant distance. The poorly sorted rhyolite breccia was probably derived from the disintegration

of different textural facies during the emplacement of the thyolite (cf Fumes et aI., 1980; Yamagishi

and Dimroth, 1985). Although poorly sorted rhyolite breccia grades into hyaloclastite, folded and

fractured pumice clasts are more consistent '\vith fragmentation resulting from autobrecciation than

quenching (cf. Heiken, 1978; Cas, 1992). Clasts are interpreted to be the product of quench brecciation

and autobrecciation at the margins of the rhyolite facies association. Rare andesite clasts were probably

incorporated into the base of the rhyolite as ir flowed over the substrate.
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The pumice and rhyolite breccia that overlies Rhyolite C contains pumice dasts and non-vesicular

rhyolite clasts, which are mineralogically and texturally similar to those in the monomictic pumiceous

rhyolite breccia and monomictic rhyolite breccia facies. This is consistent with the interpretation that

Rhyolite C was extrusive and that unconsolidated hyalodastite (monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia

and monomictic rhyolite breccia) associated with Rhyolite C was exposed on the seafloor and

resedimented. Mudstone and andesite lithic dasts may have been derived from pre-existing deposits.

The thickness (360 m), distribution of facies, contact relationships and textures in the rhyolite

facies association are typical of a rhyolitic lava dome that comprises sevemllobes of coherent rhyolite

with variable proportions of in situ and dast-rotated hyalodastite and autobreccia (Fig. 5.8). Rhyolite

C and D have planar upper contacrs that may be consistent with lavas, whereas Rhyolites A and B have

intrusive contacts and are enclosed in pumice breccia or between pumice breccia and pumiceous

hyalodastite. Rhyolite E is interpreted to have intruded into interbedded mudstone and pumice-rich

sandstone.

The intrusive and extrusive contact relationships and complex facies distribution within the

rhyolite facies association are consistent with many subaerial and subagueous lavas and domes (cf.

Fink, 1980; Heiken and Wohletz, 1987; De Rosen-Spencer et a!., 1980; Rose, 1972). Subaerial and

subaqueous lavas commonly comprise multiple lobes of which the internal structure is a zoned sequence
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~Pa@ Jigsaw-fit hyaloclastite

I~~ I Clast-rotated hyaloclastite

IB D.\>. gql Poorly sorted rhyolite breccia

HOG5

D Pumiceous rhyolite

g~~ Jigsaw·fit pumiceous hyaloclastite

I~.Q~~I Clast-rotated pumiceous hyaloclastite

\7'f'l& I Pumice and rhyolite breccia
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t=? tg Laminations

G Fiamme

G Pumice breccia

Figure 5.8: Schematic diagram of the distribution of facies in the rhyolite facies association from near
Hanoka in the Green Tuff Belt. The rhyolite facies association comprises several lobes of rhyolite and
includes coherent rhyolite, pumiceous rhyolite, monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia (interpreted to be
pumiceous hyalodasrite), monomictic rhyolite breccia (mterpreted to be hyalodastite) and poorly sorted
rhyolite breccia (interpreted to be a mixture of hyalodastite and autobreccia). These facies associations are
interpreted to represent a lava dome complex that has been emplaced onto pumice breccia.
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of autobreccia, hyaloclastite, vesicular obsidian and massive obsidian (Fig. 5.8). Rhyolites A and Bare

consistent with lobes of lava that have locally intruded into the hyaloclastite or autobreccia carapace

(Fig. 5.8) (cf. Christiansen and Lipman, 1966; De Rosen-Spence et al., 1980; Kano et al., 1991; Scutter

et al., 1998). Multiple lobes suggest that the growth of the lava dome did not involve simple inflation

from the interior but repeated emplacement of small lobes at the same locality (cf. De Rosen-Spence

et al., 1980). This is similar to the exongenous growth of subaerial lava domes involving the concurrent

intrusion and extrusion of short lava lobes, each of which includes a carapace of autobreccia (cf.

Fink, 1983; Swanson et aI., 1987).

5.5 Pumiceous peperite associated with a syn-volcanic sill in the Mount
Read Volcanics

5.5.1 Geological setting
Pumiceous peperite is associated with felsic intrusions in the Hercules and Kershaw Pumice Formations

(Fig. 5.1). The example of pumiceous peperite presented here comes from drill core through the

Footwall member of the Hercules Pumice Formation, near Koonya (Fig. 3.1). Facies relationships and

the stratigraphic context of the pumiceous peperite are well constrained by derailed core logging of

closely-spaced drill holes in the area.

The volcanic facies at Koonya are dominated by 60 m-thick, normally graded and stratified

pumice breccia intruded by pumiceous and weakly vesicular rhyolite. Pumiceous peperite at the margin

of a rhyolitic sill is preserved in drill hole KP303 (Figs. 5.1 and 5.9). Pumiceous rhyolite varies laterally

from being a single 150 m-thick unir of coherent rhyolite with a pumiceous upper contact (in KP304)

to several thin « 5 m) intervals of coherent pumiceous rhyolite separated by polymictic pumice

breccia (interpreted to be pumiceous peperite) and stratified pumice breccia (in KP303) (Fig. 5.9).

Pumiceous rhyolite clasts derived from the pumiceous rhyolite are texturally very similar to pumice
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I, :- :.- >1 Poorly vesicular coherent rhyolite~ Jigsaw-fit pumice-A clasts

Pumiceous coherent rhyolite I~~ Polymictic pumice breccia

Ip& .-....\ Stratified pumice breccia
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Figure 5.9: Schematic diagram of the distribution of coherent poorly vesicular, coherent pumiceous
rhyolite and polymictic pumice breccia (interprered to be pumiceous peperite) in stratified pumice
breccia from the Hercules Pumice Formation) near Koonya. These facies associations are interpreted
to represent a syn-volcanic sill that has intruded unconsolidated pumice breccia.
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clasts in the stratified pumice breccia, making it difficult to distinguish the two types.

5.5.2 Stratifiedpumice breccia
Stratified pumice breccia (562-570 m, Fig. 5.10) occurs in beds up to 60 m thick. Pumice clasts are

moderately well sorted, and beds are normally graded with coarse bases (6 em clasts) and laminated

sandstone-siltstone tops.

Stratified pumice breccia is composed of plagioclase-phyric pumice clasts (70%, 1 mm to 3

em), plagioclase crystals (15%, 1 mm), shards (15%, 0.5 mm) and non-vesicular lithic clasts

(approximately 1%, averaging 5 mm). Plagioclase crystals have been variably altered to albite, sericite

and calcire. Vesicles in the pumice clasts are dominantly tube vesicles although round vesicles are also

preserved. Clasts are both blocky and ragged in shape and show varying degrees of compaction.

Uncompacted clasts are typically altered to albite and disseminated hematite. Strongly compacted

clasts (fiamme) are intensely sericite or chlorite-sericite altered, elongate parallel to bedding (So) and

have feathery terminations (Fig. 5.lOA). Rare lithic clasts include fcldspar-phyric spherulitic, perlitic

and amygdaloidal rhyolite and dacite. The siltstone tops comprise originally glassy shards, pumice

clasts and plagioclase crystals. Laminae are planar, even thickness and continuous with sharp boundaries

and internal grading.

5.5.3 Pumiceous rhyolite
Intervals of rhyolite in the Koonya area vary from 150 m to 3 m in thickness, extend laterally for a

minimum of 100 m (Fig. 5.9) and are conformable with bedding in the stratified pumice breccia. The

rhyolite facies is feldspar-phyric containing 3%, 2 mm plagioclase phenocrysts in a fine-grained

groundmass of feldspar-quartz-sericite. The plagioclase phenocrysts are partially altered to albite and

sericite, The groundmass varies texturally from non-vesicular to vesicular with round and tube vesicles

(pumiceous rhyolite). The vesicles are outlined by thin fIlms of sericite or hematite and filled with

albite.

5.5.4 Polymictic pumice breccia
Intervals of the polymictic pumice breccia facies are up to 15 m truck and have gradational contacts

with pumiceous rhyolite and stratified pumice breccia (533 to 559 m, Fig. 5.10). The polymictic pumice

breccia is composed of plagioclase-phyric pumice clasts, green plagioclase-phyric clasts in a matrix of

plagioclase crystal ftagments and undeformed bubble wall shards. There are two different plagioclase

phyric pumice clast populations: pumice-A and pumice-B.

Pumice-A clasts are uncompacted, plagioclase-phytic (3%, 1.5-2 mm) tube pumice. They are commonly

pale pink or white with a pink rim. Clasts of pumice-A vary from <1 mm to 5 em in length and in shape

from blocky to fluidal. The blocky clasts are equant or elongate parallel to the tube vesicles. They have

delicate feathery edges perpendicular to the tubes and delicately scalloped surfaces parallel to the tubes

(Figs. 5.lIB and D). The plagioclase crystals occur in glomerocrysts surrounded by round vesicles (Fig.

5.11Q, and have been altered to albite, seticite, carbonate or microcrystalline quartz. The originally glassy

vesicle walls are also altered to albite and sericite. Thin films of sericite and!or hematite line tlle vesicle

walls and the vesicles are filled ,,"th albite (Fig. 5.11q. Many clasts contain fine fractures parallel to the tube

vesicles that are filled ,,"th sub-millin1etre quartz and feldspar (Fig. 5.11B).
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Figure 5.10: Graphic log of diamond drill hole KP303 where it intersects intervals of pumiceous
peperite (polymictic pumice breccia) and coherent pumiceous rhyolite. Refer to Figure 5.9 for legend.
A. Stratified pumice breccia with chlorite-altered fiamme. B. Polymictic pumice breccia contairung
irregular green feldspar-phyric clasts (g) and deformed laminae. C. Large green feldspar-phyric clast
(g) with feathery terminations, surrounded by pale grey, silicified, laminated siltstone. D. Interconnecred
green feJdspar-phyric clasts (g) dispersed among pumice-B clasts and fiamme.
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Figure 5.11: A. Photomicrograph (KP303 406 m ppl) of stratified pumice breccia. Sericite fiamme
are transposed into the regional cleavage (S2.1. B, C and D are photomicrographs (ppl) of pumice-A
clasts in polymictic pumice breccia. B. Uncompacted plagioclase-phyric pumice-A clast with feathery
edges perpendicular to the tube vesicles (KP303 533 m). Fractures in the pumice-A clast ate filled with
fine quartz and feldspar and the clast is surrounded by fine silicified mattix. C. Round vesicles preserved
in a pumice-A clast contain thin films of seticite and ate feldspar-filled (KP303 533 m). D. Uncompacted
silicified shards are preserved in the matrix adjacent to a pumice-A clast (KP303 541 m). Further from
the clast, shards are variably compacted and altered to feldspar, sericite and chlorite. The pumice-A
clast has scalloped margins parallel to the tube vesicles.

Pumice-B clasts are phenocryst-rich, containing 10-20%, 1 mm plagioclase phenocrysts. Clasts

of pumice-B ate green, elongate with ragged edges, and are between 0.5 mm and 6 em in length.

Pumice-B clasts are variably compacted and aligned parallel to bedding in the adjacent stratified pumice

breccia. Albite, sericite and carbonate have replaced the original plagioclase phenocrysts. The originally

glassy vesicle \valls are composed of albite. Compacted pumice clasts are commonly altered to serjcite

and/ or chlorite.

Green feldspar-phyric clasts contain 3-5%, 1.5 mm plagioclase phenocrysts in a groundmass of

fine-grained massive chlorite and sericite. The green feldspar-ph)'ric clasts are up to 6 em in length and

have a variety of shapes: blocky and equant; delicately fluidal; wispy and elongate. The blocky clasts

have feathery margins (Fig. 5.1DC) and some preserve tube vesicles that are filled with albite. The

fluidal clasts are commonly interconnected and have random orientations (Fig. 5.1 OD). The elongate

clasts are aligned parallel to bedding in the stratified pumice breccia.

The polymictic pumice breccia is poorly sorted, varying from clast-supported to matrix-supported.
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Intervals of polymictic pumice breccia are massive, however locally discontinuous domains of the

matrix are laminated (Fig. 5.IOD). Laminae are deformed into convolute folds. The proportions of

pumice-A clasts, pumice-B clasts and green feldspar-phyric clasts vary considerably in intervals of

polymictic pumice hreccia. Locally, groups of pumice-A clasts have jigsaw-fit texture either with or

without a fine-grained matrix between the clasts. In domains of jigsaw-fit pumice-A clasts, the rube

vesicles in adjacent clasts are parallel. Elsewhere pumice-A clasts and green feldspar-phyric clasts are

scattered among clasts of pumice-B, shards and feldspar crystal fragments. Pumiee-B clasts and matrix

(shards and feldspar crystal fragments) immediately surrounding (within 2-5 mm) pumice-A clasts

and green plagioclase-phyric clasts are silicified and uncompacted (Fig. 5.11D).

5.5.5 Facies geometry and relationships
The distribution and contact relationships among the stratified pumice breccia, pumiceous rhyolite

and polymictic pumice breccia are complex (Figs. 5.9 and 5.10). Intervals of coherent pumiceous

rhyolite have sharp to gradational lower and upper contacts that are locally disconforrnable with

bedding. Irregular lobes and stringers of pumiceous rhyolite extend up to 50 Col into the surrounding

stratified pumice breccia or polymictic pumice breccia. Commonly there is a gradational contact from

coherent pumiceous rhyolite to jigsaw-fit blocky clasts of pumice to polymictic pumice breccia. Near

the contact between the pumiceous rhyolite and polym..ictic pumice breccia, clasts of pumice-A dominate

the polymictic pumice breccia (Fig. 5.9). Areas of jigsaw-fit pumice-A clasts occur with or without

siUdfied man-ix. With increasing distance (between 50 em and 5 m) from the contact with the pumiceous

rhyolite, the polymictic pumice breccia is dominated by pumice-B clasts, with isolated purnice-A and

green feldspar-phyrie clasts. This in turn grades into stratified pumice breccia.

Contact geometries between the stratified pumice breccia and polymictic pumke breccia are

different in the finer tops versus the coarser bases of the stratified pumice breccia. Contacts bet\veen

the siltstone top of pumice breccia beds and polymictic pumice breccia are irregular and laminae in

the siltstone are commonly distorted or absent whhin 10 em of the contact. Immediately adjacent to

the contact, the polymictic pumice breccia is composed of poorly sorted pumice-A clasts, fine-grained

« 2 mOl) pumice-B clasts, feldspar crystal fragments and shards. The polymictic pumice breccia

contains isolated domains of siltstone with convolute and disrupted laminae. Contacts bet\Veen coarser

grained pumice breccia and polymictic pumice breccia are very subtle and gradational, because pumice

clasts in the stratified pumice breccia are texturally identical to pumice-B clasts. Thus contt"lcts are

implied by the presence of pumice-A clasts.

5.5. 6 Interpretation
The pumiceous rhyolite, in situ jigsaw-fit pumice-A clasts at the margins of the rhyolite and pumice

A clasts in the polymictic pumice breccia are mineralogically and texturally identical. Gradational

contacts among coherent pumiceous rhyolite, in situ jigsaw-fit pumice-A clasts and polymictic pumice

breccia, and the silnilar phenocryst assemblages are consistent with the pumice-A clasts being derived

from the pumiceous rhyolire. The presence of jigsaw-fit pumice-A clasts in d1e polymictic pumice

breccia facies indicates that the clasts formed by in situ fragmentation. The curviplanar or scalloped

surfaces on the long axis of some of the pumice-A clasts are consistent with brittle fragmentation,

most likely involving quenching of pumiceous rhyolite (cf. Pichler, 1965; Yamagishi, 1987; Kano et aI.,

1996). Furthermore, pink feldspar-altered rims on purnice-A clasts may reflect fine chilled margins on

the pumice clasts.
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Pumice-A clasts and the green feldspar-phyric clasts in the polymictic pumice breccia are also

mineralogically similar, the main difference being that pumice-A clasts contain weU defined rube vesicles,

whereas the green feldspar-phyric clasts are now commonly structureless. The rare preservation of

feldspar-fiUed tube vesicles and the alignment of elongate green feldspar-phyric clasts parallel to bedding

in the stratified pumice breccia suggest that the green feldspar-phyric clasts are altered and variably

compacted pumice-A clasts.

Pumice-B clasts and pumice clasts in the stratified pumice breccia are similar, both being

phenocryst-rich tube pumice with approximately 15%, 1 mm plagioclase phenocrysts. The stratified

pumice breccia facies is composed of finely fragmented pumice clasts, shards and crystal fragments.

These components arc interpreted to be juvenile pyroclasts produced by an explosive silicic eruption.

The polymictic pumice breccia is thus composed of two pumice clast populations, one derived

from the pumiceous rhyolite and the other derived from explosive eruptions that also supplied pumice

clasts in the stratified pumice breccia. The gradation from close-packed jigsaw-fit pumice-A clasts to

pumice-A clasts dispersed in stratified pumice breccia dominated by pumice-B clasts and shards,

implies that mixing of pumice-A clasts with the sttatified pumice breccia occurred in situ and did not

involve significant transport of either component.

Pumlce-B clasts and shards are uncompacted in the zones of silicification surrounding pumice

A clasts, whereas pumiee-B clasts elsewhere show varying degrees of compaction1 suggesting that

silicification took place prior to compaction. One possibility is chat pumice-A clasts were hot1 and

locally baked or indurated pumice-B clasts and shards.

The disruption of laminae in the siltstone tops of the stratified pumice bteccia both at the

contacts with pumiceous rhyolite and in domains within the polymictic pumice breccia indicates that

the stratified pumice breccia was unconsolidated and probably wet at the time of mixing. Local

deformation of this nature may be the result of fluidisation and dynamic mixing of the wet

unconsolidated sediment and the pumiceous rhyolite (I<:okelaat, 1982).

In situ fragmentation of pumice-A clasts, interfingering relationships among the pumiceous

rhyolite and pumice breccia facies, and local induration of the stratified pumice breccia are all consistent

with the interpretation that the polymictic pumice breccia is pumiceous peperite. Pumiceous peperite

was generated at both the top and botrom contacts of the pumiceous rhyolite. The irregular upper

contacts, presence of peperite and conformable geometry of the rhyolite at Koonya suggest that it is

a shallow syn-volcanic sill emplaced into wet unconsolidated pumice breccia (Fig. 5.9).

5.6 Pumiceous peperite and hyaloclastite associated with a lava dome in
the Green Tuff Belt

5.6.1 Geological setting
Pumjceous peperite is associated with the base of a pt;1miceous rhyolitic lava dome emplaced onto

siltstone in the Nishikurosawa Formation in the Hokuroku District of the Green Tuff Belt (Fig. 5.4).

Pumiceous pepedte and hyaloclastite were recognised in drill hole J6, southwest of the Fukazawa
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mine in central Hokuroku Basin (Figs. 5.4 and 5.12). Here the Nishikurosawa Formation comprises

Jntercalated basaltic lava, agglomerate, volcanic breccia and mudstone that are conformably overlain

by rhyolitic lava, pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia, sandstone and minor mudstone (Fig. 5.5) (Tanimura

et al., 1983).

5.6.2 Interbeddedpumice-lithic clast-rich breccia and sandstone
Pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia beds are up to 40 m thick and normally graded with stratified siltstone

tops and lithic clast-rich hases (500 to 620 m, Fig. 5.12). Pumice-lithic clast-rich sandstone beds ate

typically 10-20 m thick, normally graded and diffusely stratified (Fig. 5.12). In both facies, the

components are tube pumice clasts (75%, 0.2-1.5 em), glass shards (10%,0.2-0.3 mm), non-vesicular

rhyolite clasrs (7%, 0.2-2 cm), feldspar crystal fragments (5%, 0.2-1.5 mm), green feldspar-phyric

fiamme (5%, < 2 cm) and mudstone clasts «1%). All original glass is completely altered. The plagioclase

phyric (50/0) 1-1.5 mm) pumice clasts are variably altered to saponite, cristobalite, analcime, sericite or

chlorite. The vesicles are commonly filled with mordenite. Pumice clasts are blocky or wispy and are

both compacted and uncompacted. Glass shards have been altered to analcime. The non·vesicular

rhyolite clasts include aphyric perlitic rhyolite, and plagioclase-phyric (3%, 1 mm) spherulitic and

flow-banded rhyolite. The non-vesicular clasts are sub-angular and blocky with arcuate surfaces.

Plagioclase phenocrysts are partiaUy replaced by montmorillonite and saponite, \vhereas the groundrnass

is cristobalite or a mosaic of fine quartz and feldspar. Perlitic fractures are filled with chlorite. The

green feldspar-phytic fiamme contain 5%, 1.5 mm plagioclase phenocrysts in a groundmass of fine

chlorite, sericite and saponite. The long axes of the fi.mme are aligned parallel to bedding. In some

fiamme, rube vesicles are preserved where they have been filled with analcime or mordenite. Ivludstone

clasts are elongate and ragged.

At the base of the pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia beds, pumice clasts average 1 to 1.5 cm, lithic

clasts are less than 2 em and rare mudstone clasts are between 0.5 to 5 cm in length. The stratified

siltstone tops contain sparse outsize (1.5 -3 cm) pumice clasts and fiamme. Convolute laminations,

flames and load structures are typical of the upper contacts. The diffusely stratified sandstone commonly

has feldspar crystal-rich bases that grade up-hole into pumiceous siltstone and grey mudstone. Locally

the mudstone is bioturbated.

5.6.3 Interbedded mudstone and sandstone
Interbedded brown to dark grey mudstone and volcanic sandstone occur in intervals between 60 em

and 6 m thick (795 to 810 m, Fig. 5.12). Sandstone beds are less than 20 cm thick, massive and tabular.

The mudstone is laminated and bioturbated.

5.6.4 Rhyolitejacies association
The rhyolite facies association consists of three facies: coherent rhyoLite, pumiceous rhyolite, and

monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia, The rhyolite facies association has a total maximum thickness

of 90 m and has been intruded by syn-volcanic basaltic sills (Fig. 5.12). A basaltic sill separates the top

of the rhyolite facies association from rhe overlying interbedded pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia and

sandstone. At the base of the rhyolite, monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia grades into pumiceous

rhyolite-mudstone breccia (806 m, Fig. 5.12).
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Figure 5.12: Graphiclog of diamond drill holeJ6 from the central HokuroJ.:u basin, showing the disnibunon of
interbedded pumice-lithic clasr-rich breccia and sandstone, interbedded mudstone and sandstone, pumiceous
rhyolite, monomktic pumiceous rhyolite breccia and pumiceous rhyolite-mudstone breccia facies. A.
Photomicrograph (PpD of the contact between pumiceous rhyolite and monomicnc pumiceous thyolite breccia.
Tube vesicles in the pumice clasts are commonly aligned parallel to tube vesicles in the pumiceous thyolite. B.
Photomicrograph (PpD of pumiceous rhyolite. Roundvesicles are preserved adjacent to the plagioclase phenocryst.
Vesicles are mordenite-filledand origirutllyglassy walls are replaced by sericite. C. Photomicrograph (PpD of poorly
vesicular coherent rhyolite. The groundmass cont"ins abundant aromte, chlorite-filled perlinc fractures and sparse
cbiorite-montmorillonite-filled vesicles. D. Photomicrograph (PpD of monomicnc pumiceous rhyolite breccia
with uncompacted and compacted (fuunme) tube pumice clasts.
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The coherent rhyolite facies occurs in 1-5 m intervals and grades vertically into pumiceous

thyolite and jigsaw-fit and clast-rotated monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia (Fig. 5.12). The coherent

rhyolite contains 3%, 1 mm plagioclase phenocrysts in a massive or flow-banded, fine groundmass of

quartz-feldspat or cristobalite. Flow-bands are defined by either microspherulitic Ot formerly glassy

perlitic bands. Overlapping arcuate perlitic fractutes are filled with chlorite (Fig. 5.12C). Coherent

thyolite varies from non-vesicular to poorly vesicular rhyolite (-7 modal %). Vesicles are filled with

montmorillonite or chlorite and quartz (Fig. 5.12C).

A pumiceous interval (-70 modal % vesicularity) occurs at the margins of the coherent rhyolite.

Pumiceous and non-vesicular flow-bands also occur in the upper 30 m of rhe rhyolite (Fig. 5.12).

Tube vesicles in the pumiceous rhyolite are filled with either rnordenite or montmorillonite. Round

vesicles are preserved immediately adjacent to plagioclase phenocrysts (Fig. 5.12B). The originally

glassy walls are variably altered to sericite and mordenite.

The monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia facies occurs in intervals up to 20 m thick and

grades into coherent pumiceous rhyolite and pumiceous rhyolite-mudstone breccia facies (Fig. 5.12).

It is poorly sorted, clast-supported and massive with clast sizes varying from 0.5 mm to tens of em.

The plagioclase-phyric (3%" 2 mm) tube pumice clasts have been altered to sericite and mordenite.

Round vesicles filled with mordenite are preserved adjacent to plagioclase phenocrysts in the pumice

clasts. The clasts ate angulat with ragged ends and blocky to rabular shapes (Fig. 5.12A). Some clasts

are compacted and altered to chlorite (Fig. 5.12D). The tube vesicles in adjacent clasts have tandom

otientations (Fig. 5.12A) although locally groups of clasts show jigsaw-fit textute.

5.6.5 Pumiceous rhyolite-mudstone breccia facies

Three intervals of pumiceous rhyolite-mudstone breccia facies occur at the base of the rhyolitic fades

association (790 to 810 m, Fig. 5.12). A 4 m-thick interval of pumiceous rhyolite-mudstone breccia

grades vertically up into monomictie pumiceous rhyolite breccia facies and down into interbedded

mudstone and sandstone. Intervals of pumiceous rhyolite-mudstone breccia a few em thick also occur

below and above a 2 m-thick interval of pumiceous rhyolite below the main contact.

The pumiceous rhyolite-mudstone breccia facies is poorly sorted and massive. It is dominated

by close-packed pumice clasts in a fine-grained silicified mattix. The matrix is commonly limited to

thin seams or stringers of mudstone between pumice clasts although at one contact pumiceous rhyolite

clasts are isolated in massive mudstone. The pumice clasts vary in size from 1 mm to several tens of

em and have thin selvedges of pale green silicified mudstone. The pumice clasts are blocky, vatiably

compacted and plagioclase-phyric (3%, 1 mm).

5.6.6 Interpretation

Coherent rhyolite, pumiceous rhyolite and monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia arc dosely spatially

associated, and have gtadational contacts and identical phenocryst populations and mineralogy. The

pumice clasts in the 111onomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia are texturally similar to the pumiceous

rhyolite. This suggests that these three facies are genetically related and that the pumice clasts in the

monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia are derived from disintegtation of the pumiceous rhyolite. In

particular, clast shapes and arrangement in the monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia are typical of
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clast-rotated hyaloclastite (cf. Pichler, 1965).

The gradational contacts between monomietic pumiceous rhyolite breccia, pumiceous rhyolite

mudstone breccia and mudstone are consistent \vith the interpretation that the pumiceous rhyolite

intruded and mingled with mud to produce pumiceous pepedte. Silicified mudstone between pumice

clasts and in fractures in the rhyolite inclicate that the mud was unconsolidated and remobilised during

emplacement of the rhyolite. As the rhyolite lava flowed over or intruded the wet unconsolidated

mud, mud was injected into fractures in the rhyolite and subseguently baked (cf. Busby-Spera and

White, 1987). The thickness (90 m) of the rhyolite facies associadon and the abundance of clast

rotated textures in the monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia are consistent with a rhyolitic lava

dome or cryptodome (cf. Scutter et aI., 1998). The simple gradadon from coherent non-vesiculat

rhyolite through pumiceous rhyolite to jigsaw-fit textured and clast-rotated monomictic pumiceous

rhyolite breccia suggests that growth of the lava dome involved endogenous expansion from the

interior during a single eruptive phase.

5.7 Pumiceous peperite and hyaloc1astite associated with a cryptodome
in the Green Tuff Belt

5.7.1 Geological setting
Pumiceous hyaloclastite and peperite in drill hole H020 are associated \vid1 rhyolitic intrusjons in

Kagoya Formation, the hangingwall to the Fukazawa VHMS deposit, in the central Hokuroku Basin

(Figs. 5.5 and 5.13). The Kagoya Formation is eguivalent to part of the Onagawa Formation and

consists of pumice breccia, sandstone and siltstone (pumice-rich facies association), and bioturbated

mudstone interbedded with rhyolitic lavas and intrusions. The rhyolites are interpreted to be

contemporaneous with the emplacement of the pumice breccias (Nakajima, 1988). The lower pumice

breccia is extensive and has been used to correlate stratigraphy across the Hokuroku district (Urabe,

1987).

5.7.2 Pumice-rich facies association

Interbedded pumice breccia, sandstone and siltstone facies comprise normally graded, lTIoderately

well sorted beds of 20 m average thickness. The pumice breccia beds have lithic clast-rich bases and

grade upwards to sandstone or siltstone.

The components of this facies are plagioclase-phyric rube pumice clasts (70%, 6 mm), shards

(20%, 0.5 mm), feldspar ctystal fragments (7%, 0.2-2 mm), fiamme (5%, 0.5 mm-3 cm) and non

vesicular volcanic clasts (3%, 0.3-4 cm) (Fig. 5.13C and D). Pumice clasts have 5%, 1 mm plagioclase

phenocrysts, itregular shapes and ragged terminations perpendicular to the tube vesicles. Most are

odented rougWy parallel to bedding, although some are oriented at steep angles. The originally glassy

vesicle walls are altered to smectite that is variably replaced by seridte, and the vesicles are filled with

mordenite. Plagioclase is partially to completely replaced by sericite or saponite. The green plagioclase

phyric fiamme are interpreted to be altered and compacted pumice clasts. Sub-rounded, non-vesicular

volcanic clasts include plagioclase-phyric flow-banded, perlitic or densely microspherulitic rhyolite (2

5% total volume) and fine, massive, aphyric andesite «1% total volume).
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Figure 5.13: Graphic log of diamond drill hole H020 from the central Hokuroku basin, showing the
distribution of interbedded pumice-rich facies, coherent rhyolite, monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia
facies and thyolite-siltstone breccia facies. A. lVlonomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia composed of green
and white striped pumice clasts that are predominantly oriented parallel to tl,e base of the photograph. B.
Photomicrograph (Ppl) of a feldspar-quartz-sericite-altered tube pumice clast in monomictic pumiceous
rhyolite breccia. C. Lithic clast-rich base of a pumice breccia bed. D. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of tube
pumice clast and andesite clast in the lithic clast-rich base of a pumice breccia bed.
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5.7.3 Rhyolitefacies association
The rhyolite facies association consists of coherent rhyolite and monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia

facies. The rhyolite facies association has a total thickness of 220.m and comprises thin intetvals « 10

m) of coherent rhyolite surrounded by jigsaw-fit and clast-rorated monomictic pumiceous rhyolite

breccia (Fig. 5.13). Some intervals of monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia have gradational upper

or lower contacts with rhyolite-siltstone breccia (Fig. 5.13).

The coherenr rhyolite facies is massive, plagioclase-phyric (5%, 1 mm) and vesicular. Vesicles

are filled with zeolites, and smectite, sericite, feldspar and quartz have variably replaced the originally

glassy groundmass. Plagioclase phenocrysts are altered to sericite and coated by montmorillonite. The

coherent rhyolite contains sparse clasts of pumiceous and shard-rich siltstone and andesite. Siltstone

clasts occur mainly in the margins of the rhyolite (-137 m, Fig. 5.13) and are elongate (up to 20 cm).

The monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia facies occurs in massive, poorly sorted, and dast

supported intervals between 5 and 20 m thick (Fig. 5.13). Monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia

comprises plagioclase-phyric (5%, 1 mm) tube pumice clasts in a matrix of fine sericite, quartz and

feldspar (Fig. 5.13B). Pumice clasts average 1 cm in length (1 mm to 10 cm), and are angular, blocky

and uncompacred. Tube vesicles are filled with zeolites and/or feldspar and the originally glassy vesicle

walls are replaced by fine feldspar-quartz and sericite-chlorite assemblages resulting in green and

whire striped clasts (Fig. 5.13A). The rube vesicles and long axes of most pumice clasts are oriented

perpendicular to bedding in the interbedded pumice-rich facies. Sparse andesite clasts are also present;

these arc sub-rounded and up to 1.5 em in diameter.

5.7.4 Rhyolite-siltstone brecciafacies

Rhyolite-siltswne breccia consists of a texturally complex mixture of pumiceous rhyolite clasts and

siltstone. Intervals of rhyolite-siltstone breccia arc 1 to 10 ill thick and grade vertically into monomictic

pumiceous rhyoDte breccia or silrsrone (Fig. 5.13 112-121 m; 148-166 m; 249-258 m). This facies is

massive) poorly sorted and varies from clast- to matrix-supported.

Plagioclase-phyric (5%, <1 mm) pumiceous rhyolite clasts are uncompacted, blocky and are 2

mm to 10 cm in length. The siltstone is pale grey, massive and silicified and occurs as ragged clasts

Oess than 20 cm in length) and as a matrix enclosing isolated pumiceous rhyolite clasts. Thete is a

gradation from close-packed pumiceous rhyolite clasts separared by fractures filled with silicified silrsrone

to pumiceous rhyolite clasts dispersed in siltstone.

5.7.5 Interpretation
The presence of jigsaw-fit texture in the monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia suggests that it is

derived from in situ britde fragmentation of coherent pumiceous rhyolite. The steep orientation of

tube vesicles in pumice clasts in the monomietic pumiceous rhyolite breccia could reflect steeply

dipping flow-bands in the rhyolite. The blocky, angular pumice clasts, abundance of domains with

jigsaw-fit texture and the lack of matrix suggest that the monomicuc pumiceous rhyolite is pumiceous

hyaloclastite (cf Pichler, 1965; Hanson, 1991).

The gradation from monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia to rhyolite-siltstone breccia) the
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silicified and homogeneous character of the siltstone within the rhyolite-siltstone breccia facies, and

complex clast-matrix relationships, are all consistent with the interpretation of the rhyolite-siltstone

breccia facies as pumiceous peperite. The presence of pumiceous peperite, and the irregular and

complex geometry of the upper contact of the rhyolite facies association (coherent rhyolite and

pumiceous hyaloclastite) are interpreted to result from the intrusion of pumiceous rhyolite into

unconsolidated host sediment facies, The host facies is the pumice-rich facies association, which is

composed of interbedded bioturbated mudstone, pumice breccia and sandstone.

The rhyolite facies associations are not laterally extensive «500 m) and they are composed of

lobes of coherent rhyolite interfingering with thick «20 m) monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia.

This is typical of rhyolitic cryptodomes (c£ Allen, 1992a).

5.8 Comparison of pumiceous hyaloclastite and peperite with other
submarine pumice-rich facies

Pumiceous hyaloc1astite and peperite can resemble other pumice-rich facies that are common In

submarine volcanic successions. Pumiceous debris in the submarine environment can be produced as

a result of inrrabasinal and extrabasinal explosive eruptions and autoclastic fragmentation

(autobrecciation. quenching) of pumiceous lavas or intrusions.

5.8.1 Identification ofpumiceous hyaloclastite
The identification of hyaloclastite generally requires evidence that the lava or magma was quenched

and that fragmentation was in situ. Clasts produced by quench fragmentation are typically originally

glassy and hlocky with planar and curviplanar margins. If the original lava or magma is pumiceous, it

may be exceedingly difficult to recognise the effects of quenching because pumice clasts are

predominantly glassy and are easily compacted. In this chapter, examples of pumice breccia are

interpreted as pumiceous hyalodasrite because:

(1) Units are monomictic.

(2) There are gradational contacts between non-vesicular and pumiceous rhyolite (or dacite), jigsaw-fit

monomictic pumiceous breccia (in situ hyaloclascite) and clast-rotated monomictic pumiceous breccia

(clast-rotated hyaloclastite).

(3) Abundant jigsaw-fit textures indicate that fragmentation was in situ and possibly non-explosive.

(4) They comprise originally glassy, equant, polyhedral, blocky clasts with curviplanar and cuspate

surfaces, which suggests that fragmentation was produced by contraction accompanying quenching

(d. Pichler, 1965; Wohletz, 1983).

In submarine settings, pumice-rich facies can be generated by mechanisms other than the

quenching of hor pumiceous rhyolite (Fig. 5.14). Most documented submarine pumice breccias are

interpreted as mass-flow or water-settled fall deposits from subaerial or submarine explosive eruptions

or their resedimented equivalents (Fiske and Matsuda, 1964; Fisher and Schmincke, 1984; Cashman
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and Fiske, 1991; Allen et aI., 1996; Kano et aI., 1996; Allen and McPhie, 2000). Deposits from pumice

rich mass flows typically form laterally exrensive beds that have normally graded tops (Fig. 5.14B)

(Fiske and Matsuda, 1964; Fiske, 1969; Yamagishi, 1987; Allen et al., 1997). Altbough these can resemble

clast-rotated pumiceous hyaloclastite, hyaloclastite generally has limited extent and volume, is spatially

associated with compositionally identical lavas or intrusions and locally shows jigsa\v-fit textures,

Submarine pumice breccias with limited lateral extents, can also be generated by domes (Fig.

14C, dome-top tuff cones; Cas et aI., 1990; Allen et al., 1997). Dome-top tuff cones are spatially

associated with coherent rhyolite, and in situ and clast-rotated hyaloclastite and comprise poorly sorted,

clast-supported deposits of pumice clasts, shards and crystal fragments (Cas et aI., 1990; Allen et al.,

1997). Although dome-top tuff cones may resemble clast-rotated pumiceous hyaloclastite, they are

limited to the tops of domes (or lavas) and do not preserve jigsaw-fit textures (Fig. 5.14C). In addition,

because the dome-top tuff cones typically result from small-volume eruptions they commonly comprise

upward-fining stratified sequences. Because explosive eruptions commonly accompany the extrusion

of felsic lavas and domes, pumiceous hyaloclastite and deposits of pyroclastic pumice breccia can

occur in close association and be genetically related. Thus in ancient successions, there may be

insufficient evidence to discriminate bctvleen quench fragmented, lava-derived pumice or pumice

generated by explosions.

Pumiceous hyaloclastitc could also be confused with pumiceous autobreccia. Pumiceous

autobreccia commonly forms in sn1all volumes at the margins of lavas (I<ano et al., 1991). Autobreccias

typically contain a chaotic arrangemenr of angular, blocky and slab-like or plastically deformed or

folded clasts (Fig. 5.14D) (Hanson, 1991; Cas, 1992). Pumice clasts mal' have fractutes perpendicular

to the tube vesicles suggesting that fragmemation resulted from the stretching and pulling apart of a

cool, relatively rigid, vesicular magma (Heiken, 1978). Although pumiceous autobreccla dosely resembles

pumiceous hyaloclastite, jigsaw~fit textures, curviplanar clast surfaces and abundant fine clasts «2

mm, up to 80%) are more common in hyaloclastite than aurohreccla (pichler, 1965; Hanson, 1991).

However, quench fragmentation and autobrecciation are likely to act in union in subaqueous settings

(pichler, 1965; Kokelaar, 1986; Scutter et aI., 1998).

5.8.2 Recognition o/pumiceouspeperite
The positive identification of peperite requires evidence that the host sediment was unconsolidated at

the time of mingling and that the igneous component was molten. The examples discussed in this

chapter are interpreted as peperite because:

(1) The sediment component in the peperite, whether that be pumice breccia, pumiceous siltstone, or

mudstone, is massive and unstratified, whereas elsewhere the host sediment is graded, stratified or

laminated. Local destruction of original depositional structures requires that the host sediment was

unconsolidated or only poorly consolidated, allowing easy disruption of grain contacts.

(2) Sediment immediately adjacent to pumiceoos rhyolite clasrs within the peperite, and sediment

close to contacts with the coherent rhyolite are silicified compared to sediment away from the rhyolite.

This local silicification is interpreted to reflect baking or induration of sediment in contact wirh hot

rhyolire.
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Figure 5.14: Cartoons of the different mechanisms that may generate pumice-rich facies in a submarine
environment and schematic logs through the resulting deposits at the position indicated, showing the
textural facies characteristics. A. Pumiceous hyaloclastite associated with a submarine pumiceous lava
or dome and overlying siltstone. B. Pumiceous mass-flow deposit and overlying siltstone. C. Dome
top tuff cone (after Cas et aI., 1990). D. Pumiceous autobreccia associated with a pumiceous lava or
dome overlain by siltstone.
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(3) There are gradational contacts between coherent rhyolite, monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia,

pumiceous rhyolite-sediment peperite (polymictic pumice breccia, pumiceous rhyolite-siltstone breccia

and pumiceous rhyolite-mudstone breccia) and host sediment (pumice breccia, siltstone and mudstone

respectively).

(4) Dispersal of pumiceous rhyolite clasts in the host sediment is limited to distances of less than 5 m

(usually less than 50 cm) from contacts with monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia and/or coherent

rhyolite.

In submarine settings, pumice-sediment mixtures can be generated by mechanisms other than

the mingling of hot pumiceous rhyolite with wet unconsolidated sediment (Fig. 5.15). Pumiceous

mass flows can incorporate sediment from the substrate (Fig. 5.15B) O<:okelaat et al., 1985; Dimroth

and Yamagishi, 1987; McPhie and Allen, 1992). Unconsolidated clasts of mud Ot silt may remain in

tact or else disintegrate during transport, contributing a fine-grained matrix (Siebert, 1984; ]v!cPhie et

aI., 1993). Laminae in sediment intraclasts and in underlying sediment may be locally deformed or

destroyed. Deposits from these mass flows typically form laterally continuous beds that may extend

for hundreds of m or km (Fiske, 1969; Fisher and Schmincke, 1984; Allen and Cas, 1990 unpub.).

Although superficially similar, pumice-sediment pepedte generally has limited extent (tens to hundreds

of m) and volume, can be markedly disconformable, is spatially associated with the margins of intrusions,

and the sediment component shows evidence of haking.

Pumice clasts and sediment may also be mixed as a result of slumping and resedimentation of

sediment and pumiceous dome margin debris during growth of a partly extrusive cryptodome (Fig.

5.15C) (cf. Horikoshi, 1969; Kokelaar et al., 1985; Cas et aI., 1990). This pumice-sediment mixture can

be distinguished from pmniceous peperite mainly by its occurrence in diffusely stratified or weakly

graded lenticular beds. The distinction may however be far from clear as both facies can include

groups of pumice clasts that show jigsaw-fit texture and sediment that is locally indurated adjacent to

pumice clasts derived from the dome carapace.

Pumiceous peperitc could also be confused with pumiceous hyalocIastite or autobreccia that

has a fine sediment matrix due to infIltration of sediment into open spaces between clasts (Fig. 5.15D).

Such infilling sediment is typically fine-grained (granules and finer) and planar stratified with bedding

orientations consistent among all the sediment domains (Rawlings et al., in press). In contrast to the

locally indurared host sediment domains in pumiceous peperite, infilling sediment is not affected by

contact metamorphism.

Pumiceous clasts that are initially buoyant eventually become water logged and sink, being

deposited at the same time as much finer sediment settling from suspension (Fig. 5.15E) (Fiske et aI.,

1998; Reynolds et aI., 1980). The result is a laterally extensive deposit composed of outsized pumice

clasts in laminated siltstone and mudstone. Compaction causes a dramatic change in the shapes of

pumice clasts and contortion of sedimentary laminae, producing a facies that can resemble pumiceous

peperite (Hunns and McPhie, 1999). However, water-settled pumice-sediment mixrures typically occur

in laterally continuous beds. Although contorted, stratification in the sediment domains is generally

well preserved and may drape large pumice blocks, and the sediment shows no evidence of induration.
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Figure 5.15: Cartoons of the different
mechanisms that may generate pumice
sediment mixtures in a submarine
environment and schematic logs through
the tesulting deposits at the position
indicated, showing the textural facies
chatactetistics. Refer to Figure 5.14 for
legend. A. The intrusion of pumiceous
rhyolite into wct unconsolidated
sediment. B. Pumiceous mass flow
incorporating intrabasinal sediment. The
resulting mass-flow deposit was overlain
by siltstone. C. Resedimentation of dome
margin debris and sediment cover above
an emerging cryptodome. D. InfIltration
of sediment into pumiceous hyaloclastite
or autobreccia. E. Outsized water-logged
pumice clasts in fine-grained suspension
sediment.
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Such mixtures typically occur in the fine-grained tops of pumiceous mass-flow uruts or in overlying

suspension sediment intervals, and may be far removed from any coherent pumiceous rhyolite in the

succeSSIon.

5.9 The formation of pumiceous peperite and hyaloc1astite

The examples of pumiceous peperite and hyaloclastite described here are characterised by a transition

from coherent or pumiceous rhyolite or dacite to in situ pumiceous hyaloclastite or pumiceous peperite,

the presence of pumice clasts with chilled margins and curviplanar surfaces, and abundant jigsaw-fit

textures. This implies that quench fragmentation and autobrecciation were the dominant mechanism

of clast formation (c£ Hanson and Wilson, 1993; Pichler, 1965; De Rosen-Spence er a!., 1980).

In the first example of pumiceous hyaloclastite from the Mount Read Volcanics (112R), jigsaw

fit textures dominare. This suggests that fragmentation resulted from the propagation and

interconnection of fractures in response to stress release due to the difference in contraction rates

between the inner and outer parts of the dacite during quenching (cf. Pichler, 1965; Yamagishi, 1991).

Subsequent examples of pumiceous hyaloclastite from both the Mount Read Volcanics and the

Hokuroku Basin are characterised by a gradation from jigsaw-fit to clast-rotated textures. In the examples

from 120R and H065, clast-rotated hyaloclastite includes clasts derived from texturally distinct facies

of the rhyolite facies association. Brittle fragmentation is interpreted to have been due to a combination

of quenching and dynamic stressing of the more britde parts of the lava (c£ Kokelaar, 1982). Mixing

of texturally different dast types may have been the result of reorganisation of rhe hyalodastire

carapace during continued growth of the lava or limited resedimentation. Although some

resedimentation may have occurred, these examples lack evidence for significant transport, such as

stratification or grading, and still retain gradational conracts with jigsaw-fit hyalodastite and local

domains of jigsaw-fit texture,

In the two examples of pumiceous peperite from rhe Hokuroku Basin, jigsaw-fit texture

predominates and the dispersal of pumice clasts was very limited. Dynamic stressing of more brittle

parts of the pumiceous rhyolite, propagation of contraction cracks and the injection of mobile sedimenr

along fractures can adequately account for the textural and facies characteristics observed. Pumice

clasts in the Koonya pumiceous peperite have curviplanar surfaces and local jigsaw-fit texture, consistent

with quench fragmentation, but the pumice clasts are more dispersed in the host stratified pumice

breccia, In this easel the mingling of pumice clasts with the stratified pumice breccia may have been

facilitated by steam explosions (cf. Wohletz, 1983; Kokelaar, 1986; Branney and Suthren, 1988) or the

convective circulation of superheated pore-water and sediment (I<:okelaar, 1982).

In this chapter, examples of hyaloclascite and peperite are higWy vesicular and pumiceous with

between 45 and 80 modal % vesicles. Many of the vesicles have been deformed during flow or expansion

of the lava or inrrusion, resulting in elongate or tube vesides (cf. Kano et al., 1991). The pumiceous

nature of the rhyolite in these examples implies that volatile exsolution was not inhibited by confining

pressure nor arrested by cooling prior to fragmentation. Low confining pressures (Iess than 10 Mpa)

are required to allow vesiculation (McBirney, 1963). Modern examples of pumiceous hyalocJastite

associated with felsic lava domes in the eastern I\1anus and \\!estern \\Ioodlark Basins are known to
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occur atwater depths up to 2000 m (Waters and Binns, 1998 unpub.). Pumiceous pepedte associated

with rhyolitic intrusions requires that vesiculation occurred beneath a thin sediment cover and at

water depths probably less than 200 m (McBimey, 1963; Hunns and McPhie, 1999).

Delayed quenching of the magma is implied by the high degree of vesiculation and suggests

that the rhyolite was, at least initially, insulated. This may have been achieved by the development of a

vapour film at the contact bet:\veen the molten rhyolite and water or unconsolidated host sediment.

5.10 Significance of pumiceous hyaloclastite and peperite

The recognition of pumiceous hyaloclastite and pepedte has significant implications for the

interpretation of the facies architecture and stratigraphie relationships III volcanic successions. In

ancient submarine volcanic successions, pumice-rich facies are commonly interpreted as pyroclastic

flow deposits, water-supported mass-flow deposits, water-setded suspension deposits) and in situ and

teseclimented hyaloclastite (Fiske and Matsuda, 1964; Pichler, 1965; Fumes et aI., 1980; Reynolds et

aI., 1980; Allen and Cas, 1990 unpub.; Kano, 1990; Allen et al., 1996; Kano et aI., 1996). As such,

pumice-rich facies are used as marker horizons that represent seafloor positions in the stratigraphic

succession. However, it is clear that pumice clasts can instead be generated by non-explosive

fragmentation in subsurface settings (pumiceous peperite). The context of pumice-rich facies should

be carefully examined before they are used to make regional correlations or infer seafloor positions.

Felsic magmas typically form thick, shott lavas or domes with thick deposits of hyaloclastite in

the proximity of the vent (pichler, 1965; Cas, 1978; De Rosen-Spence et aI., 1980; Cas et al., 1990;

Kurokawa, 1991; Kano et al, 1991; Yamagishi and Matsuda, 1991; Waters and Binns, 1998 unpub.).

Thus, pumiceous hyaloclastite and peperite are important in providing a useful indicator of proximity

to vent.

The recognition of pumiceous peperite also constrains the age relationships and timing of

pumiceous intrusions and lavas. The pumiceous nature of this facies suggests that the emplacement

occurred at shallow levels in the subsurface under a thin cover of unconsolidated sediment. The

implication is that pumiceous peperite and the associated intrusion were contemporaneous or nearly

contemporaneous \vith the host sedimentary facies (syn-sedimentary or syn-volcanic).

5.11 Conclusions

Pumiceous hyalocIastite and peperite are associated with rhyolitic and dacitic lavas and intrusions in

the Hercules and Kershaw Pumice Formation. Other examples of pumiceous hy.loclastite and peperite

occur in the Miocene Gteen Tuff Belt, Japan.

Intetvals of pumiceous hyaloclastite are thick (2-40 m), laterally discontinuous, massive, clast

supporred, and poorly sorted wirh jigsaw-fit and clast-tot.ted textures. They are typically monomictic,

comptising blocky tube pumice clasts but may contain spatse perlite clasts. Pumiceous hyaloclastite

has gradational contacts with coherent pumiceous rhyolite or dacite.
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Intervals of pumiceous peperite are thin «15 m), laterally discontinuous, massive, poorly sorted

and the clast-to-matrix ratio varies significantly over short distances. They are composed of feldspar

phyric tube pumice clasts and domains of sediment that include stratified pumice breccia) pumiceous

siltstone and bioturbated mudstone. The sediment domains may be massive Ot display relic depositional

structures. Sediment adjacent to pumice clasts is silicified, possibly reflecting induration on contact

with hot pumice. Pumiceous peperite has gradational contacts with in situ and clast-rotated pumiceous

hyaloclascite and coherent pumiceous rhyolite.

The recogn3tlon of pumiceous hyaloclastite and peperite is important for interpreting the facies

architecture and stratigraphic relationships in the volcanic succession and provides limits on the age

relationships and timing of the pumiceous intrusions. However, pumiceous hyaloc1astite and peperite

may easily be misinterpreted or overlooked as they resemble other pumice-rich facies that are common

in submarine volcanic successions.

Diagnostic features of pumiceous hyaloclastite are: (1) monomictic clast population; (2)

gradational contact with coherent pumiceous rhyolite; (3) abundant jigsaw-fit textures; and (4) blocky,

angular pumke clasts with planar and curviplanar margins.

Diagnostic features of pumiceous peperite are: (1) gradational relationships among the host

sediment, pumiceous peperite, in situ monomictic pumiceous rhyolite breccia and coherent pumiceous

rhyolite; (2) local destruction of depositional structures in the sediment; (3) local silicification or

induration of sediment adjacent to pumiceous rhyolite clasts; and (4) the massive, laterally discontinuous

character of this facies.

Pumiceous hyaloclastite resulted from the quenching of vesicular magma by warer, whereas

pumiceous pepetite was generated from the mingling of highly vesicular magn1a with wet unconsolidated

sediment. During the formation of pumiceous peperite, sedimentwaS injected into fractures propagating

into the hot pumiceous rhyolite, resulting in local destruction of depositional structures in the host

sediment and local induration.

The formation of pumiceous hyaloclastite and peperite requires the exsolution of magmatic

volatiles prior to cooling and fragmentation. Conditions that favour this are low confining pressure

and insulation of the magma from quenching during volatile exsolution.
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Chapter 6
Textural and chemical characteristics of

diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration in glassy
volcanic rocks

6.1 Introduction

Although the characteristics of hydrothermal alteration associated with VHMS deposits have been

studied in detail (Iijima, 1974; Ishikawa et aI., 1976; Eastoe et aI., 1987; Gemmell and Large, 1992;

Large, 1992; Omer and Whitford, 1992; Barrett and MacLean, 1994), much less is koown about the

effects of regional diagenetic alteration on glassy volcanic rocks. Diagenetic alteration can significantly

alter the textures and compositions of glassy volcanic rocks. Distinguishing bet\veen the products of

diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration is essential for efficient exploration but can be difficult. This

chapter develops textural and compositional criteria that help discriminate between diagenetic and

hydrothermal alteration facies in the northern Central Volcanic Complex. These criteria could help in

the discrimination of prospective from unprospective areas for VHIvfS mineralisation in other submarine

volcanic successions.

The northern Central Volcanic Complex is dominated by originally glassy volcanic rocks that

now have textures and compositions that reflect subsequent modification by diagenesis, hydrothermal

alteration, regional metamorphism and deformation. This chapter focuses on regional alteration in

the northern Central Volcanic Complex east of the Mount Black Fault. Here the northern Central

Volcanic Complex includes the Sterling Valley Volcanics, the ]\{ount Black Formation (formerly part

of the Mount Black Volcanics) and the Kershaw Pumice Formation (formerly part of the Mount

BlackVolcanics) (Fig. 4.2). Alteration facies are described in terms of the alteration mineral assemblage,

distribution, texture, intensity, overprinting relationships and geochemistry. The influence of primary

volcanic facies characteristics, especially porosity, permeability and d1e presence of volcanic glass, on

the distribution and texture of the alteration facies is considered. Diagenetic alteration in the northern

Central Volcanic Complex is compared to footwall hydrothermal alteration associated with the Rosebery

VHMS deposit. Specific criteria that discriminate the products of diagenetic from hydrothermal

alteration have been established.

6.2 Alteration facies in the northern Central Volcanic Complex

The present mineral assemblages and texmres in the northern Central Volcanic Complex were produced

by a series of processes, including regional diagenetic alteration, compaction, metamorphism,

deformation and local hydrothermal alteration. The term "alteration facies" is used to describe a rock

unit with a distinctive mineralogy and texture. Different alteration facies have been defined on the

basis of mineralogy, texture, overprinting relationships and composition. The principal alteration

facies assemblages are (Table 6.1, Fig. 6.1): sericite, carbonate, feldspar-guartz-sericite, chlorite-sericite,
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Table 6.1: Characteristics of the maw alteration facies m the northern Central Volcanic
Complex: musc= musc~vite, cc=calcite,. qtz=quartz, fld=feldspar, chl=chlorite, py=pyrite,
ser=serlC1te, hem=hemaute, mag=magneute, ep= epidote, hbl=hornblende, pX=pyroxene.

Alteration jaciu

sericite

carbonote
feldspur-gwutz
sericite

chlorite-sericite

chlorite-sericite
hematite

quartz-sericite

calcite-qwutt·
hematite
chlorite-pj'rite

chlorite-calcite
magnetite

sericite

ehiorite-quartz
enlcite

muse

",/
qt:2:, Na- or
K-fld, muse

muse, ch1,
±py ±ca1cite
±qtz

chl, set,
hem, ±mag,
±py, ±calcite

cbl, ep,
±hem,
±cnlcite,
±fld
musc,qtz
±py

CC, qtt, hem,
±musc
chl ±py

chI, mag, cc

muse

chI, qt:z, py,
mag, cc

TextHrt

coated glass surfaces,
perlitic fractures,
vesicles. spherulites,
phenocrysts and
fractures
coated glass surfaces
overgowths on
pJllgioclOlse, replaced
plagioclase :lfld glass,
filled fractures and
vesicles
patchy, alteration of
compacted purr:nce
(fiomme),
pseudomorphed hbl
and px phenocrysts
patchy or pervasi\'e,
interstitial in
glomerocrysts, coated
fld, stylolites, fiamme,
filled perlitic fractures
disseminated patches,
replaced hb~ parti:illy
replaced fld

pervasive, dissf:mJ.nated

pervasive, stylolitic

intense pen'asive zones,
filled fractures

disseminated, replaced
phenocrysts

weak disseminated,
defines ~
pressure shadows,
hydraulic fractures and
tension gashes

T;miJJg

pre-SJ
pre-51,

post-ser

pose-fie!,
pre· to
Syn·Sl

pre-51 and
pre- to
$)'0-52
pre-5 1

post-51,

I'yn- to
post-Sz
syn-Sl

Moss cbonges

gain K:O, Ah.O;;, CaO,
B",Rb
loss Na10, S;Ol, Sr

gain CaO, rota! C4+
respective Na20/K10
e."chmge, gain Si01,

CaO, AhO), Sr, Bn, loss
](10, Fe103, Rb

g:lin Si02, AIlO}.
Fe,O, MnO, MgO,
K10. Rb, Ea, loss
NazO. Sr

g:Jin AhO;;, Fe103,
MgO, CaO. Rb loss
Si01, NazO, Sr, Ba

gain SiO;!; AhO;;, KlO,
CaO, Ba, Rb. La, Ceo
Nd, loss Na20, Sr

gain AIlO}, Ca.Q, MnO,
eot::ll C, Rb, loss Si02,
Na20, Sr. Ba
no significant changes

gain Si02, AhO;;, Fe20;;,
MgO, MnO, CaO, Rb,
loss Na~O Ba

Total
man
cbon es
~9 %

3%

4%

0.67 %

21 Vo

-6.5 %

4%

I1JtuprcfatiofJ

hydration or
dingenetic

di:tgenetic
diageJlctic

dia.genecic

diagenetic

diagenetic
metamorphic

hydrothermal

hydrothermal

hydrothermal

memmolphic

metamorphic

hydrodlCnnal.

chlorite-serieite-hematite, chlorite-epidote) quartz-serIcIte, calcite-quartz-hematite, chlorite-pyrite,

chlorite-calcite-magnetite and chlorite-quartz-calcite. The distribution of alteration facies is easily

observed in thinsection and handspecimen (Figs. 6.2-6.4) but more difficult to assess on a regional

scale due to rhe patchy nature of the alter~tion and sparse exposure. Closely spaced drill holes through

the northern Central Volcanic Complex east of the Mounr Black Fault near the Rosebery ore deposit

provide the best information on the distribution of alreration facies (Figs. 6.5 and 6.6).

6.2.1 Altemtion geochemistry
Whole-rock geochemical data (Appendix D) were assessed to determine chemical changes associated

with the main alteration facies. The Ishikawa et aL (1976) Alteration Index (AI) quantifies Ca and Na

depletion and enrichmenr relative to Mg and K.

AI = 100(I<:zO+MgO)/(KzO+MgO+NazO+CaO)

The AI for the majority of the samples fall in the range of 25-70, which suggests that the bulk

of the northern Central Volcanic Complex is only weakly altered. The AI measures the intensity of
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Alteration assemblage

81

compaction

sericite

carbonate

Time

82

tectonic deformation

early

Interpretation

feldspar-quartz-sericite

chlorite-sericite

chlorite-sericite-hematite

chlorjte~epidote

quartz-sericite

calcite-quartz-hematite

chlorite-pyrite

chlorite-calcite-magnetite

chlorite-quartz-calcite

sericite

K-feldspar
- _. albite

late

diagenetic

metamorphic

interpreted main growth period
possible time span from overprinting relationships

Figure 6.1: Interpretation of the relative timing of alteration assemblages in the northern Central
Volcanic Complex east of the Mount Black Fault. Sj is the bedding-parallel, stylolitic foliation interpreted
as a diagenetic compaction and dissolution fabtic (Allen, 1990a). Sz is the regional tectonic cleavage
related to Devonian folding. Pre-Sj sericite is probably a metamorphosed equivalent of early clays.
The feldspar-quartz-sericite alteration assemblage may include the growth of early zeolites and the
teplacement of zeolites and glass by K-feldspar and albite during diagenesis.

plagioclase and glass destruction, but does not discriminate between chlorite and sericite alteration.

The AI is also insensitive to carbonate alteration. Strongly carbonate-altered rocks plot in the unaltered

range. The CWorite-Carbonate-Pyrite Index (CCPI) (Large et al., in press a) can be used to partly

overcome these problems. The CCPI separates Mg- and Fe-rich chlorites from K-rich sericite.

CCPI = 100(MgO+FeO) l(JVlgO+FeO+NazO+K20)

Although the CCPI recognises MgC03 and FeC03, it does not recognise pure calcite (CaC03)

or rhodochrosite (MnC0:Jl, which are two of the main types of carbonate associated with hydrothermal

alteration around the Rosebery ore deposit (Brathwaite, 1974; Green et aI., 1981; Khin Zaw, 1991;

Allen, 1997 unpub.). Other carbonates in the northern Central Volcanic Complex include ferron

rhodochrosite [(JVIn, Fe)C03], kutnahorire [CaMn(C03)], manganoan siderite [Fe,(Mn)C03J and

dolomite [CaMg(C03)] (Brathwaite, 1974; Green et aI., 1981; Khin Zaw, 1991; Allen, 1997 unpub.).

Carbonates containing FeO or MgO will result in CCPI=100, whereas the Al will depend on the MgI

Ca ratio of the carbonate and the presence of other Mg- or Ca-bearing phases (ie. sericite, chlorite,

plagioclase, and epidote) in the alteration assemblage.

Using least-alrered samples (defined in Chapter 4, section 4.5.1), least-altered fields on rhe Al

versus CCPI box plot were determined for each of the three compositional groups (established in
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Figure 6.2: Alteration facies in rhyolitic pumice-rich rocks from the Kershaw PLUnice Formation.
Photomicrographs A (Ppl), B (xn), C (Ppl) and D (xn) are of a feldspar-phyric pumice breccia east of
South Hercules (EHP3l9, 538 m). This breccia is composed of large (6 em) uncompacted, pink,
feldspar-guartz-serlcite-altered, fibrous, tube pwnice clasts and albite-, sericite- and carbonate-altered
plagioclase crystals. The matrix contains disseminated hematite and chlorite-calcite-magnetite. A. Round
vesicles (v) are preserved adjacent to the feldspar phenocryst (P). The vesicles are coated with a thin
f.tlm of sericite. The bubble walls and vesicles consist of albite. B. Well-preserved tube pumice exist at
high angles to one another in the pale feldspar-altered domain. Altered plagioclase phenocrysts have
thin K-feldspar overgrowths that preserve round vesicles adjacent to the phenocryst. The phenocrysts
are dusted with sericite and hematite along the crystal cleavage. The vesicles in C (Ppl) and D (xn) are
lined with sericite that is partially replaced by fine-grained hematite. The originally glassy walls are
composed of feldspar. Feldspar in the vesicles locally preserves radiating textures. under crossed nicols.
E. Phoromicrograph (Ppl) of shards in a feldspar-phyric pumice breccia (PR11). The feldspar-quartz
altered shards are coated by sericire and surrounded by fine-grained feldspar-quartz-sericite. Carbonate
rhombs overprint the feldspar-altered shards. F. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of a perlitic fragment and
iiamme in a feldspar-phyric pumice-lirhic breccia (120R, 122 m). Thin films of sericite deiine the
perlitic fractures, whereas the perlite core is secondary feldspar. The fiamme, a dark chlorite-sericite
rich lens, is overprinted by chlorite-magnetite. G. Photomicrograph (Ppl) (EHP319, 538 m) of a
chlorite-sericite fiamme enclosed in feldspar-quartz-sericite-altered pumice clasts and shards.
Disseminated hematite occurs in the groundmass and as blebs overprinting chlorite-sericite alteration
in ti,e fiamme. H. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of a chlorite-sericite iiamme with feathery terminations in
feldspar-phyric pumice bteccia (EHP319, 538 m). Uncompacted pumice clasts are preserved in the
feldspar-quarrz-sericire domain. Plagioclase crystals are dusred wirh hematite and sericite.
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Figure 6.3: Alteration facies in lavas and sills from the Mount Black Formation. Photomicrographs A
(Ml16, ppl) and B (xn) show fine, arcuate, overlapping perlitic fractures which are preserved by sericite.
Feldspar alreration of the perlite kernels locally preserves radiating fibrous rextures. Disseminated
hematite exists throughout the groundmass. Photomicrographs C (Ppl) and D (xn) are of a flow
banded feldspar-phyric rhyolite lava (R30). Single flow-bands are preserved by feldspar-quartz versus
sericite-chlorite ± feldspar alteration. In crossed nicols. fine radiating textures that resemble recrystallised

spherulites are observed in the feldspar-rich bands. The original plagioclase phenocrysts (P) are replaced
by albite and coated wirh sericite. Fine-grained, disseminated magnetite exists in the groundmass. E.
Photomicrograph (xn) of a densely microspherulitic feldspar-quarrz-phyric rhyolite sill (M78). The
radiating fibrous structure of the feldspar-quartz-sericite-altered spherulties is preserved by thin fIlms
of sericite. F Photomicrograph (Ppl) of quartz-fIl1ed lithophysae in a feldspar-phyric dacite (M89).
The lithophysae are in a chlorite-rich groundmass. G. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of feldspar-hornblende
phyric dacite (M1O). The groundmass is densely microspherulitic and the phenocrysts are extensively
altered. Hornblende is replaced by cWorite-epidote and plagioclase by albire, sericite and epidote. H.
Photomicrograph (Ppl) of arcuate perlitic fractures in a feldspar-phyric dacite (PRl). The fractures are
filled with sericite, which is partially replaced by chlorite. The glomeroporphyritic cluster of albite
altered plagioclase phenocrysts has interstitial chlorite-magnetite.
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Figure 6.4: Alteration facies in coherent and clastic facies from the northern Central Volcanic Complex.

A. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of feldspar-phyric pumice breccia from east of South Hercules (EHP319,
538 m). Chlorite-sericite fiamme define the SI compaction foliation. Uncompacted tube pumice clasts
are preserved in the feldspar-quartz-sericite-altered domains. Plagioclase crystals are dusted with
hematite, carbonate and sericite. B. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of quartz-sericite-altered feldspar-phyric
pumice breccia in the Kershaw Pumice Formation adjacent to the Mount Black Fault (120R, 578 m).
Although pervasive quartz-seticite alteration obscures many primary textures, silicified feldspar crystal
fragments and sericite-rich fiamme are recognisable. C. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of a vesicular feldspar
phyric basalt clast in a polymictic mafic breccia from the Sterling Valley Volcanics (STP218, 113 m).
The clast groundmass comprises fine-grained feldspar, hematite and chJorite. The vesicles are Jjned
with sericite-hematite and filled with chlorite. D. Photomicrograph (ppJ) of a perlitic clast in a feldspar
phyric pumice-lithic breccia from the Kershaw Pumice Formation (120R, 226 m). The perlitic fractures
are defined by sericite that is partially replaced by chlorite-magnetite. Feldspar alteration of the perlite
kernels is incomplete and the centre is altered to chlorite or chlorite-epidote. E. Handspecimen of
feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite (pR57) from the Mount Black Formation, with domainal chlorite
epidote and feldspar-quarrz-sericite alteration. Plagioclase phenocrysts are well preserved in rile chlorite
epidote-altered domains. F. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of quartz-sericite-altered micropoikilitic dacite
(BY2, 53 m). Quartz replaces K-feldspar patches, which enclose laths of albite. The phenocrysts (P)
are altered to albite, sericite and carbonate. Calcite rhombs and disseminated chlorite-magnetite overprint

the groundmass textures. G. Photomicrograph (xn) of coarse calcite and sericite-hematite stylolites in
banded carbonate east of Rosebery in the Mount Black Formation (80R, 191 m). H. Photomicrograph
(Ppl) of hydraulically brecciated dacite (128R, 62 m). Space-filling chlorite-quartz-carbonate alteration
anneals the angular, densely spheruliric dacite fragments.
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Chlorite-calcite-magnetite {hydrothermal}

Calcite-hematite-sericite (hydrothermal)

Figure 6.5: Simplified geological cross section for 900 m south Rosebery (mine grid), showing the
main lithofacies and the distribution of the main alteration facies east of the Mount Black Fault. The
section line is marked on Figure 3.1 (A-N).
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Figure 6.6: Simplified geological cross section for 1320 m north Rosebery (mine grid), showing the
milln lithofacies and the distribution of the main alteration facies east of the Mount Black Fault. The
section line is marked on Figure 3.1 (B-B'). See Figure 6.5 for key to symbols and colours.

section 4.5.3) in the northern Central Volcanic Complex. (Fig. 6.7). By comparing the position of data

points on the box plot with the least-altered box, the degree of chemical alteration (excluding CaC03

and MnC03 alteration) can be estimated. Data points that plot well away from the position of the

least-altered box have undergone significant chemical change, whereas points close to the least-altered

box generally represent samples that have not.

Alteration effects can also be guantified in terms of mass changes (Barrett and MacLean, 1994).

Changes in total mass may be related to dissolution and compaction of originally glassy components,

the filling of primary pore spaces, or the replacement of originally glassy or crystalline groundmass by

minerals of different density. Mass gains and losses during alteration were calculated using the immobile

element method described by MacLean and Barrett (1993), Barrett and MacLean (1994 and 1997).

This method assumes that the altered rock was a chemically homogeneous unit (ie. had a single primary
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relative mass change = [absolute mass change/,Yo componentlwt.altctcdl*IOO

The results ate listed in Appendix E. Mass change trends associated with diffetent alteration

facies are summarised in Table 6.1 and Figure 6.8. Major absolute mass changes involve gains or losses

of greater than 10 g/100 g, small changes 1-10 g/100 g and minor changes <1 g/100 g. Large relative

mass changes are>100%, whereas relative mass changes of 50-100% are referred to as moderate.

6.2.2 Sericite alteration
Fine-grained muscovite or sericite is one of the moSt abundant alteration minerals occurring throughout

the northern Central Volcanic Complex. Sericite dusts surfaces on phenocrysts (Fig. 6.3C), vesicles

(Fig. 6.2A), clasts, fractures (Fig. 6.3H), spherulites and glass shards (Fig. 6.2E). Sericite is also

disseminated throughout the recrystalJised groundmasses of coherent units. It has partially to completely

replaced plagioclase crystals (Fig. 6.2A) and outlined fibrous feldspar crystals within spherulites (Fig.

6.3E). In pumice-rich units, the surfaces of glass shards and vesicle walls are coated with thin fJlms of

sericite (Fig. 6.2A, C and E).

Sericite alteration is associated with variations in wholcAfock composition, a major absolute loss

of SiOz(-lOg/IOOg), a smaller loss of NalO (-3g/100g), minor gains in K10, AI20 3 and CaO (Fig.

6.8A). These eguate to large relative gains in Rb (102%), Ba (230%) and moderate gains in K20, P10;,

La, Ce, Nd and losses in Si02> NazO and total maSS (Fig. 6.8B).

6.2.3 Carbonate alteration

Carbonate alteration occurs locally in pumice- or scoria-rich rocks of the Kershaw Pumice Formation

and Sterling Valley Volcanics. Fine-grained carbonate alteration dusts vesicle \valls, fills vesicles and

partially replaces the originally glassy walls of pumice or scoria clasts.

6.2.4 Feldspar-quartz-sericite alteration
Feldspar-quartz-sericite alteration fades occurs extensively in the felsic and intermediate rocks of the

northern Central Volcanic Complex. The secondary feldspar in the feldspar-guartz-sericire alreration

is mainly Na-feldspar (albite) dusted with hematite; however K-feldspar (orthoclase) also occurs locally

as relics partially replaced by albite. K-fcldspar occurs as overgrowths on primary plagioclase phenocrysts

(Fig. 6.2B), annealing fractured crystals and glomerocrysts. Micropoikilitic K-feldspar also occurs in

the groundmasses of coherent rhyo}jtes and dacites. Albite formed overgrowths on and also replaced

plagioclase phenocrysts (Fig. 6.3C). Sericite exists as flecks within and along the cleavage planes in

feldspar crystals, or haloes around albite-altered phenocrysts.

Feldspar-quanz-sericite alteration facies is commonly associated with chlorite-sericite or chlodte

sericite-hematite alteration facies. In pumice-rich units, feldspar-quartz-sericlte alteration is domainal,

enclosing dark-green phyllosilicate-rich lenses (Fig. 6.2G and H). The feldspar-guartz-sericitc domains

preserve reUe uncompacted rube pumice. Thin films of sericite define the tube vesicles, whereas the

originally glassy walls and vesicles consist of secondary feldspar or a mosaic of fe1dspar-quartz-sericite

(Fig. 6.2B). Locally albite within the vesicles shows a radiating fibrous texture (Fig. 6.2C and D).

In coherent rhyolites and dacites, feJdspar-guartz-sericite alteration commonly preserved
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Figure 6.8: Mass changes during alteration, calculated using the method of Barrett and MacLean
(1994) (Appendix E)_ A. and B. Ahsolute and relative mass changes during sericite and feldspat
guartz-sericite alteration. C. and D. Absolute and relative mass changes during chlorite-sericite and
chlorite-epidote alteration. E. and F. Absolute and relative mass changes during hydrothermal guartz
sericite altetation. G. and H. Absolute and relative mass changes during chlorite-calcite-magnetite and
chlorite-quartz-calcite alteration.
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groundmass textures. Originally crystalline (micropoikilitic or microspherulitic) groundmasses are

extensively replaced by feldspat-quartz-sericite (Fig. 6.3E and 6.4F). Originally glassy groundmasses

have been partly altered to fine mosaics of feldspar-quartz-sericite and commonly contain arcuate

perlitic fracrures that are filled with sericite or chlorite (Fig. 6.3A and H). Within flow-banded coherent

rhyolites, single, originally spherulitic or crystalline flow-bands have been altered to pink feldspar

quartz-sericite and originally glassy flow-bands have been altered to green chlorite-sericite (Fig. 6.3C

and D).

Feldspar-quartz-sericite alteration facies is associated with small absolute mass gains in Si02

(-2 g!100 g), CaO (-2g!100 g) and total mass (6 g!100 g), and minor mass gains in NazO and Alz0 3
and minor losses in KzO and FeZ03 (Fig. 6.8A). Alternatively feldspar-sericite-quattz alteration involved

latge relative gains in CaO (140%), modetate relative gains in NazO, Sr and Ba and losses in MnO,

FeZ03, KzO, Rb, La, Ce and Nd are also indicated (Fig. 6.8B).

6.2.5 Chlorite-sericite alteration
The chlotite-sericite alteration facies occurs throughout the northern Central Volcanic Complex.

Chlorite~sericite alteration facies commonly enhance or define primary volcanic and compaction

textures. In coherent rhyolites, chlorite-sericite defines fractures, flow-bands and groundmass textures.

In pumice-rich umts, dark, bedding-parallel, chlorite-sericite lenses ate set in feldspar-rich domains

(Fig. 6.2 F, G, Hand 6.4A). Phenocrysts ate preserved within these chlorite-sericite lenses but other

primary volcanic textures are mostly destroyed.

Mass changes associated with this alteration style include small absolute gains in SiOz (2.3 g!

100 g) and KzO (1.2 g!100 g), minor mass gains in AlZ0 3, MnO and FeZ03, and a small loss in NazO

(-2 g!100 g) (Fig. 6.8C). Latge telative gains in MnO (190%) and Rb (186%) and moderate gains in

KzO and Rb are also indicated (Fig. 6.8D).

6.2.6 Chlorite-sericIte-hematite alteratioll
Chlorite-sericite-hematite alteration facies occurs in flow-banded coherent rhyolite, monomiccic rhyolite

breccia, monomictic dacite breccia. pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia and pumice breccia \.vhere it defines

a chlorite-sericite-hematite-tich stylolitic fabric (Fig. 4.16).

6.2.7 Chlorite-epidote alteratioll
Chlorite-epidote alteration typically includes hematite and carbonate and is genetally associated with

intermediate and mafic facies in the Sterling Valley Volcamcs. Chlorite-epidote also occurs along the

eastern margin of the Mount Black Formation from Tullah to north of the Pieman Road-Murchison

Highway intersection. Chlorite-epidote alteration enveloped and replaced hornblende and partially

altered plagioclase crystals (Fig. 6.3G). In coherent facies, it is interstitial in glomeroporphyritic clusters

and between spherulites, and exists as fine-grained irregular patches in the groundmass. Coherent

basalts have chlorite-epidote-carbonate or chlorite-epidote-hematite-rich groundmasses and epidote

chlorite-carbonate amygdales. In coherent rhyolites and dacites, some originally glassy groundmasses

are replaced by chlorite-epidote (Fig. 6AD).

Mass change calculations for chlorite-epidote alteration indicate negligible changes in total mass
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«1 g/100 g;, a small absolute gain in CaO (1.2 g/100 g; and minor gains in Alz0 3, Fez03' and MgO.

Small loss in NazO (1.5 g/lOO g;, and minor losses in KzO and SiOz are indicated (Fig. 6.8E).

Alternatively relative mass change calculations show a large gain in MnO (285%) and moderate gains

in MgO, CaO and Rb (Fig. 6.8F).

6.2.8 Quartz-sericite alteration
Quartz-sericite alteration is restricted to felsic sills and the volcanic facies adjacent to these sills (Fig.

6.5). Narrow bands of intense quartz-sericite alteration are also associated with major faults and shear

zones throughout the sequence. In coherent rhyolites and dacites, quartz-sericite alteration facies

comprises pods of quartz enveloped by sericite in the groundmass (Fig. 6.4F). In pumice-rich units,

primary plagioclase crystals are silicified and the matrix is pervasively replaced by fine-grained quartz

sericire (Fig. 6.4B).

Quartz-sericite alteration involves a major absolute gain in SiOz (-18 g/lOO g;, smaller gains in

AlZ0 3 (1.5 g/100 g; and KzO (1.2 g/100 g;, and a minor loss in NazO (Fig. G.8E). There are large

relative gains in La (240%), Ce (218%) and Nd (209%) and moderate lose in NazO (Fig. G.8F). Quartz

sericite alteration also involves considerable increases to the tomI mass (21 %) (Fig. 6.8E) probably as

a result of the infilling of porosity.

6.2.9 Calcite-quartz-hematite alteration
Calcite-quartz-hematire alteration occurs in discrete zones in the Kershaw Pumice Formation and the

:Mount Black Formation, particularly in pumice-lithic clast-rich breccias and monomictic rhyolite breccias

at the margins of rhyolitic lavas (Fig. 3.20). Intense calcite-quartz-hematite altemtion masks primary

volcanic textures resulting in massive cream and pink rock (Fig. 6.4G). Accessory minerals in the

calcite-quartz-hematite alteration may include sericite and pyrite.

6.2.10 Chlorite-pyrite alteration
Chlorite-pyrite alteration is tcxt\.lrally destructive, occurring in discrete zones (up to 10 m across, Fig.

6.5). It also fills both early syn-yolcanic fractures and later hydraulic and tectonic fractures.

6.2.11 Chlorite-calcite-magnetite alteration
Chlorite-calcite-magnetite alteration facies is widespread in the felsic Kershaw Pumice Formation and

Mount Black Formation. It exists as weak, patchy to pervasive, disseminated fine-grained aggregates

in the groundmass or matrLx, illtc:rstitial in glomeroporphyridc clusters, and between microspherulites

and micropoikilitic quartz (Fig. 6.2B, 6.3G, G.3H and 6.4F). Ch.lorite-calcite-magnetite replaced primary

feldspar and hornblende phenocrysts (pig. G.2F), chlorite-sericite and chlotite-sericite-hematite alteration

facies, and filled vesicles. Calcite commonly occurs as rhombs that overprint the shard-rich matrices

of the pumice-rich units (Fig. 6.2E) and guartzo-feldspathic groundmasses of coherent rhl'0htes and

dacites.

Chlorite-calcite-magnetite alteration is associated "lth small absolute mass gains in CaO (1.7 g/

100 g; and total c"bon, and small losses in Si02 (-G g/100 g), Na20 (2.8 g/l 00 g) and total mass (G.5

g/100 g;, and minor loss in 1<:zO (Fig. 6.8G). Relative gains are in MnO (350%), CaO (218%), PzOs

and Rb and moderate losses in NazO and Ba are indicated (Fig. 6.8H).
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6.2.12 Chlorite-q"artz-calcite alteration
Chlorite-quartz-calcite alteration facies exists in pressure shadows between and adjacent to plagioclase

crystals, and fills vesicles, hydraulic fractures (Fig. 6.4H) and extension fractures in all rock types.

Chlodte-quarrz-calcite alteration facies is associated with tourmaline in some faults (Fig. 6.5).

Mass-change calculadons indicate small absolute mass gains in Si02 (2 g/100 g), CaO (2 g/lOO

g), minor gains in AlZ0 3 and total carbon, small losses of NazO (-3 g/100 g) (Fig. 6.SG). Alternatively,

mass change calculations indicate large relative gains in MnO (264%) and CaO (319%) and moderate

gains in PzOs (Fig. 6.SH).

6.3 Early foliations in pumice-rich facies

The compaction foliation (51) is a pre-tectonic foliation that is defined by the bedding-parallel alignment

of sericite or chlorite-sericite lenses (fiamme) and chlorite-sericite-hemacite stylolites in pumiceous

units (Chapter 4).

6.3.1 Sericite and chlorite-sericitefiamme
The term "fiamme" is used to describe the texrural appearance of the sericite and chlorite-sericite

lenses and does not imply any particular origin. Sericite and chlorite-sericite fiamrne in pumice-rich

facies have a wide variety of sizes (1 mm ro 20 em), length to height ratios (up to 12:1) and shapes

including: flame-like, bowtie, irregular branching and blocky shapes (Fig. 6.9). They are commonly as

large or larger than the maximum uncompacted pumice clast size in the pumice-rich facies. They have

either feathery terminations or end in long thin wispy chlorite-sericite or chlorite-sericite-hematite

stylolites (Fig. 6.9). Sericite and chlorite-sericite fiamme are aligned parallel to bedding and often thin

bet\veen non-vesicular lithic clasts and plagioclase crystals. Internally the sericite and chlorite-sericite

fiamme can be aphyric or plagioclase-phyric, massive, foliated, contain chlorite-sericIte-hematite

stylolites, or rarely preserve delicate feldspar-filled tube vesicles (Fig. 6.9). Chlorite-sericite-hematite

stylolites anastomose along the length of the fiamme, commonly branching and deviating around

plagioclase phenocrysts, and extend past the end of the fiamme into the matrix (Fig. 6.9).

6.3.2 Chlorite-sericite-hematite stylolites
Chlorite-sericite-hematite stylolites in pumice-rich facies are irregular, anastomosing sutures

characterised by the concentration of fine-grained hematite (Fig. 4.4). They occur along the margin of

originally glassy clasts, along tube vesicle walls in pumice clasts and in the matrix of pumice-rich facies

(Figs. 4.4 and 6.9).

6.3.3 Interpretation ofearly foliations in p"mice-rich facies
The sericite or chlorite-sericite fiamrne have delicate feathery terminations and locally preserve flattened

tube pumice textures indicating that they are altered compacted pun1ice clasts. The range in textures

from uncompacted feldspar-quartz-sericite-altered tube pumice clasts to sericite or chlorite-sericite

fiamme with feldspar-filled tube vesicles to massive sericite or chlorite-sericite £lamme, corresponds

with increasing length to height ratios. This suggests that tube pumice clasts have undergone varying

degrees of compaction. Flamme shapes, textures and sizes indicate that they may comprise a single

flattened pumice clast, part of a pumice clast or aggregates of pumice clasts. Blocky fiamme are
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Figure 6.9: Characteristic shapes and textutes of fiamme in the northern Central Volcanic Complex.
Sketches are from samples of pumice breccia which contain limited evidence of deformation related
to the regional tectonic cleavage (Szl. A. Plagioclase porphyritic, flame-like cWorite-sericite fiamme. B.
Chlorite-sericite fiamme with long wispy stylolitic ends. This fiamme contains chlorite-sericite-hematite
stylolites. C. Bowtie-shaped chlorite-sericite fiamme with sparse feldspar-filled tube vesicles and chlorite
sericite-hematite stylolites developed parallel to the tube vesicles. D. Flame-like, branching sericite
fiamme with chlorite-sericite or chlorite-sericite-hematite stylolites. E. Ragged fiamme that shows
variable compaction of a pumice clast or clasts. The left-hand end is cWorite-sericite altered and
contains uncompacted feldspar-filled tube vesicles. The right-hand end is massive chlorite-sericite and
contains chlorite-sericite stylolites parallel to the length of the fiamme. F. Chlorite-sericite fiamme
with a brush-like, poorly compacted end containing feldspar-filled vesicles. G. Chlorite-sericite fiamme
composed of uncompacted, altered pumice clast. The plagioclase phenocryst is alhite-altered, tube
vesicles have been filled with feldspar-quartz-sericite and rhe originally glassy vesicle walls have been
replaced by chlorite-sericite. H. Blocky fiamme that comprises a single chlorite-sericite altered perlite
clast. Chlorite-sericite-hemarite stylolites are developed at the margin of the clast.
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interpreted to be the product of sericite or chlorite-sericite alteration of originally glassy non-vesicular

lithic clasts and show no evidence of flattening (cf. Allen, 1988). Randomly oriented and undeformed

feldspar-quartz-sericite-altered pumice clasts and shards in the pumice-rich facies indicate that

compaction did not involve hot welding and plastic deformation (cf. Smith, 1960). In pumice-rich

facies, the pressure of burial can flatten long tube structures, particularly if pumice clasts have previously

been altered to mechanically weak minerals, and squeeze clasts together to produce a compact rock

that superficially resembles a welded pyroclastic deposit (Fiske, 1969; Schmincke et al., 1982; Branney

and Sparks, 1990). In the northern Central Volcanic Complex, compaction of pumice clasts to produce

fiamme is interpteted to have occurred ptior ro regional deformation (Chaptet 4) as a result of

overburden pressure (cf. Allen and Cas, 1990 unpub.; Branney and Sparks, 1990; Taylor et al., 1990).

Although sericite and chlorite-sericite fiamme occur dominantly in pumice-rich facies they also

occur in some coherent rhyolites and dacites where they are interpreted to represent the flattening of

originally pumiceous flow-bands either as a result of shear during flowage (c£ Pichler, 1981 in Branney

and Sparks, 1990) or as a result of burial compaction.

The cWorite-sericite-hematite stylolitic foliation (Sl) is interpreted as a diagenetic compacrion

and dissolution fabric that formed by the dissolution of soluble components, particularly glass, as a

result of pressure during burial (Allen, 1990a unpuh.; Nlen and Cas, 1990 unpub.).

6.4 Overprinting relationships and timing of alteration facies

The relative timing of alteration facies was determined by documenting overprinting relationships

among the alteration mineral assemblages, the compaction foliation (S1) and regional tcctonic cleavage

(Szl (Fig. 6.1).

Thin films of sericite that line vesicle walls in pumice-rich and vesicular facies (Fig. 6.2A and C)

pre-date the infilling of vesicles and compaction. This alteration facies is overprinted by all other

alteration facies.

In pumice-rich units, domains of feldspar-quartz-sericite alceration overprint the sericite films

within vesicles (Fig. 6.2C). The feldspar-quartz-sericite alteration fills uncompacted vesicles and replaces

the originally glassy vesicle walls in the pumice clasts. This indicates thar the feldspar-quartz-sericite

alteration occurred prior to compaction and deformation.

Carbonate-filled vesicles in altered pumice clasts lack sericite films, which suggests that carbonate

alteration began very early, synchronous with the infilling of the primary porosity and prior to

compaction. Massive calcite-quartz-hematite alteration locally com:ains relic feldspar-quartz-seridte

altered clasts and bedding-parallel stylolites. This suggests that calcite-quattz-hematite alteration post

dates feldspar-quartz-sericite alteration but \vas pre- to syn-compaction.

Chlorite-sericite has partially replaced sericite rims on originally glassy surfaces, and altered

compacted pumice clasts or fiamme that define the Sl compacrion foliation. This implies that the

chlotite-sericite alteration assemblage is pre-to syn-St. Some pumice clasts have been partially altered
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to both chlorite-sericite and feldspar-quartz-sericite and variably compacted, suggesting that chlorite

sericite alteration is synchronous with or post-dates feldspar-quartz-sericite alteration. Altered perlite

\vith a sequence of sericite, feldspar-quartz-sericite and cWorite-serlcite alteration from fracture to

core, also suggests that chlorite-sericite alteration post-dates feldspar-quartz-sericite.

The chlorite-sericite-hematite stylolitic fabric defines the SI foliation and is crenulated by the

regional cleavage (SzJ (Fig. 4.4) implying that it is syn-SI'

Chlorite-epidote alteration overprints the early sericite coating of glass surfaces and chlorite

sericite fiamme. It is interpreted to post-dare the SI compaction fabric and is pre- to syn-S2'

There are two periods of quartz-sericite alteration (Fig. 6.1). Quartz-sericite alteration prior to

compaction and Sj) fl.11ed uncompacted vesicles in pumice clasts. Quartz-sericite alteration is also

associated with shear zones and faults parallel to 82,

Chlorite-calcite-magnetite alteration facies replaces and post-dates chlorite-sericite fiamme (Fig.

6.2F) and chlorite-sericite-hematite stylolites that define S1> and are commonly aligned parallel to S2

cleavage and associated with syn-S2 veins.

Chlorite-pyrite alteration is associated with shear zones parallel to 52 and undeformed post-52

brittle fractures and faults.

lvlinerals in the chlorite-quartz-calcite alteration facies show no evidence of deformation and

are not aligned parallel to the regional foliations (SI or SzJ. This facies overprints sericite, epidote and

chlorite-rich alteration facies and is interpreted to post-date 52'

6.5 Interpretation of alteration facies in the northern Central Volcanic
Complex

6.5.1 Textural and chemical modification ofvolcanicfacies
Abundant spherulites, lithophysae, micropoikilitic rexture and relic perlite indicate that volcanic rocks

in the northern Central Volcanic Complex were initially partly crystalline and partly glassy. Alreration

processes have modified both the texture and chemistry of these glassy and crystalline volcanic rocks.

The alteration processes were associated with diagenesis, hydrothermal alteration, metamorphism and

deformation. In addition, originally glassy domains were thermodynamically unstable and thus were

readily susceptible to hydration and devitrification (Fisher and Schmincke, 1984; Friedman and Long,

1984).

Hydration of glass involves the absorption of water into solid glass and the modification of ti,e

glass structure, either during cooling or at ambient temperatures (Ross and Smith, 1955; Friedman and

Long, 1984). Perlite is traditionally interpreted to haye formed due to the release of stress during

volume changes associated with hydration (Ross and Smith, 1955; Drysdale, 1991). Compositional

changes accompanying hydration include minor losses in silica and alkalis (Noble, 1967; Friedman and

Long, 1984; Mungall and Martin, 1994).
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Devitrification refers to the nucleation of crystals in solid glass below the glass transition

temperature (Lofgren, 1971). Devitrification results in the gradual conversion of glass to a fine-grained

granular crystalline aggregate (Bigger and Hanson, 1992; McArthur et al., 1998) and may be accompanied

by changes in whole-rock composition (Lipman, 1965; Lofgren, 1971; Friedman and Long, 1984).

Hydrothermal alteration results from the interaction of rock with hot water or steam during

changing thermal and chemical conditions (Henley and Ellis, 1983). Hydrothermal alteration involves

ion-exchange reactions, phase transformations, dissolution and precipitation of new minerals.

Hydrothermal alteration results in significant changes in texture, mineralogy and '-"hole-rock

geochemistry.

Diagenesis encompasses the mineral changes that occur in response to the regional geothermal

gradient in the depositional basin (Torres et al., 1995). During diagenesis of glassy volcanic facies,

significant textural and mineralogical changes can be produced by precipitation of cement, dissolution

and replacement of original components, especially glass, and compaction (Fisher and Schmincke,

1984; Marsaglia and Tazaki, 1992; Torres et aI., 1995). The transitions between diagenesis and

metamorphism, and diagenesis and hydrothermal alteration have not been rigorously defined (pettijohn

et al., 1972; Fisher and Schmincke, 1984; Morrow and McIlreath, 1990).

Regional metamorphism involves pervasive isochemical mineralogical and textural changes in

response to increasing pressure and temperature (Yardley, 1989). Regional metamorphic assemblages

overpdnt pre-existing diagenetic and hydrothermal textures and mineralogies, however they generally

do not involve significant changes in chemical composition. The northern Central Volcanic Complex

has undergone regional metamorphism to lower greenschist fades contemporaneous with the Devonian

deformation (Green et aI., 1981; Walshe and Solomon, 1981; Corbett and Solomon, 1989; Corbett,

1992). Greenschist facies metamorphic assemblages include minerals (eg. sericite, epidote and

carbonate) that are also common in diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration assemblages. Deformation

on both local and regional scales may modify or destroy original volcanic textures and create new

fabrics.

In this study diagenetic, metamorphic and hydrothermal alteration facies have been distinguished

on the basis of timing, texture, mineralogy, intensity and distribution. Diagenetic facies are regional in

distribution and pre-date, or are synchronous with, the stylolitic SI compaction foliation (Fig. 6.1).

Diagenetic alteration is generally weak, with volcanic textures and plagioclase crystals remaining well

preserved. Regional metamorphic assemblages are regional in extent, but post-date Sl and are syn-to

post-S2: They are typically weak and preserve or modify primary textures. Alteration facies that are

local in distribution are interpreted to be related to discrete hydrothermal cells or the cooling of sills.

Hydrothermal alteration can also be distinguished geochemically from diagenetic and metamorphic

alteration using the A1 (Ishikawa etal., 1976) and CCPI (Large etal., in press a). Hydrothermal alteration

is moderate to intense, locally pervasive, transgressing facies and stratigraphic boundaries, modifies

primary plagioclase crystals and may destroy primary textures.

Some difficulty exists in differentiating between diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration facies at

the margins of hydrothermal alteration zones, as the conditions of hydrothermal alteration in submarine
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volcanic successions overlap with those of diagenetic alteration (Iijima, 1974; Henneberger and Browne,

1988; Allen, 1997 unpub.). In addition, the diagenetic and some hydrothermal mineral assemblages

have been recrystallised and variably replaced by regional metamorphic mineral assemblages. However,

the original assemblages can be inferred using local relic textures and by comparison with younger

hydrothermally and diagenetically altered volcanic successions.

6.5.2 Diageltetic alteration

Weak sericite, carbonate, feldspar-quarrz-sericitc, chlorite-sericite and chlorite-sericite-hematite alteration

facies coated original surfaces, infilled primary porosity and replaced glass in the northern Central

Volcanic Complex prior to or synchronous \\'irh compaction. These alteration facies arc early (pre-to

syn-compaction) and regionally extensive, and arc thus considered to be diagenetic facies or

metamorphic equivalents of diagenetic facies.

The coating oforiginal sUlfaces

The first stage in the alteration of the northern Volcanic Complex is represented by sericite, chlorite

sericite-hematite and carbonate films lining vesicles, along fractures and coating glassy clasts (Fig.

6.2A, 6.3H and 6.4C). In felsic volcaniclastic units of the Kershaw Pumice Formation, thin fllms of

sericite coat vesicles, odginally glassy shards and crystals. This is texturally identical to the first stage

of diagenetic alteration of felsic pumice and glass shards where thin fUms of smectite clay and opal

develop on aU glass surfaces (Iijima, 1974; Walton, 1975; Henneberger and Browne, 1988; Tsolis

Katagas and Katagas, 1989; Noh and Boles, 1989; Marsaglia and Tazaki, 1992; Torres et aI., 1995).

Thus sericite may be the metamorphic equivalent of an early clay alteration which pre-dates sealing of

the porosity and compaction, as suggesred by Allen (1990a unpub.) and Allen and Cas (1990 unpuh).

Sericite filling petline fractures in coherent rhyolites and dacites of the Kershaw Pumice Formation

and Mount Black Formation (Fig. 6.3A, 6.3H and 6.4D) could also be replacing early clays produced

by hydration of volcanic glass or diagenetic precipitation (Lipman et aI., 1969; Boles and Coombs,

1977; O'Keefe, 1984; Noh and Boles, 1989). Sericite that replaced glass shards and pumice suggests

that early alteration involved the conversion of glass to clays (cf Ratterman and Surdam, 1981; Marsaglia

and Tazaki, 1992; Tazaki and Fyfe, 1992).

In the felsic Kershaw Pumice FormarJon and Mount Black Formation, this early diagenetic

alterarJon is associated with minor increases in KzO and Alz0 3 (Fig. 6.8A). Similar trends result from

the conversion of silicic glass to clay (Noh and Boles, 1989; Passaglia et aI., 1995).

In mafic volcaniclastic fades of the Sterling Valley Volcanics, chlorite-sericite-hematite facies

coated vesicles, crystals, clasts and fractures (Fig. 6.4C). This is texturally similar to the first stage of

diagenesis of basalts, involving palagonitisation of basaltic glass, initially on glass surfaces, along fractures

and around vesicles (Zhou and Fyfe, 1989). Fine Fe- and Ti-oxides are commonly associated wirh

palagonitisation (Dimroth and Lichtblau, 1979). This is consistent with the presence of hematite in

this eady alteration facies.

Carbonate is also present as thin films on vesicle walls, infilling vesicles, and parrJally replaced

plagioclase crystals in felsic facies in the Kershaw Pumice Formation. This suggests that carbonate
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alteration began early in the diagenetic history. It is possible that carbonate growth continued

synchronous with feldspar-quartz-sericite alteration as Ca-rich carbonates consume calcium released

during albitisation (Boles, 1982; Marsagalia and Tazakl, 1992).

Pore-fillingftldspar-rich alte7'ation

The primary porosity has been filled by feldspar-quartz-sericite and phyllosilicate-rich alteration facies

(chlorite-sericite and cWorite-sericite-hematite). This alteration must have followed the coating of

original surfaces by clays or palagonite.

In pumice-rich units, K-feldspar alteration nucleated on plagioclase phenocrysts and spread

outwards filling pore space and replacing the glassy bubble walls (Fig. 6.2A). The K-feldspar could be

the original diagenetic phase or else, it replaces a diagenetic phase such as zeolites. Radiating fibrous

textures in the feldspar are locally preserved in vesicles within the pumice breccias and in the originally

glassy kernels of perlitic dacites (Fig. 6.2C, 6.2D, 6.3A, 6.3B, 6.10A and 6.10B). In some young volcanic

successions, fibrous radiating zeolites fill vesicles (Fig. 6.10) and replace glass shards and glassy kernels

in perlite (Dimroth and Lichtblau, 1979; Tsolis-Katagas and Katagas, 1989; Noh and Boles, 1989;

plagioclase

Figure 6.10: Alteration facies filling vesicles in pumice clasts from the northern Central Volcanic
Complex and the Miocene Green Tuff Belt, Central Hokuroku Basin, Japan. A. Photomicrograph
(Ppl) of vesicles in a pumice clast from pumice breccia east of South Hercules (EHP319, 538 m). The
vesicles are lined with sericite and filled with feldspar. The originally glassy walls are composed of
feldspar. B. Photomicrograph (xn) of feldspar in the vesicles locally preserving radiating textures. C.
Photomicrograph (Ppl) of mordenite filled vesicles in pumice breccia from the Miocene Green Tuff
Belt, Japan 06395 m). D. Photomicrograph (Ppl) of vesicles lined with cWorite and clays, and filled
with fibrous mordenite 06 395 m).
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Passaglia et a!., 1995). This suggests that zeolites filled primary pore spaces and replaced shards and

felsic glass early in the diagenetic history of the northern CentralVolcanic Complex. As the remperature

and pressure increased, secondary feldspar (K or Na) replaced early zeolites. Subsequent recrystallisation

during metamorphism destroyed much of the fibrous textures.

The extensive replacement of K-feldspar by albitein the Kershaw Pumice Formation and Mount

Black Formation, suggests that there were at least two stages of feldspar alteration. M unha et al.

(1980) suggested that at lower temperatures «<150°C), Na+ in glass can be exchanged for K+ in

seawater, resulting in precipitation of K-feldspar and K-smectites. However, K-feldspar has not been

reported as a direct product of glass alreration (Surdam and Sheppard, 1978). An intermediate phase

between glass and K-feldspar is proposed. Iijima and Hay (1968), Surdam and Sheppard (1978) and

Hay and Guldman (1987) recognised the replacement of zeolires and analcime by K-feldspar. The

replacement of K-feldspar by albite could reflect the exchange of K+ in the rock with Na+ in seawater

at greater depths and temperatures (100-150°C) (Munha et a!., 1980; Boles, 1982).

Feldspar-quartz-sericite alteration where albite has replaced K-feldspar in the Kershaw Pumice

Formation and Mount Black Formation, is associated with a gains in CaO, 5i02, Na20, Sr and Ba,

consistent with seafloor albitisation (Boles and Coombs, 1977; Boles, 1982).

Dissolution andphyllosilicate alteration ofglass

Phyllosilicate-rich alteration facies (chlorite-sericite and chlorite-sericite-hematite) occur in originalJy

glassy shards, glassy bubble walls in pumice clasts (Fig. 6.2F), glassy flow bands (Fig. 6.3C), and the

intersticial glass between spherulites and lithophysae (Fig. 6.3F). This is consistentwith the phyllosilicate

rich alteration facies being the meramorphosed equivalent of clays and cWorite that replaced glass

during diagenesis (cf.lijima, 1974; Hay and Guldman, 1987; Noh and Boles, 1989). The presence of

a spaced chlorite-sericite-hematite stylolitic dissolucion foliation in phyllosilicate-altered domains in

pumice breccias suggests that original glass was dissolved and that clays and Fe-oxides precipirated

synchronous with compaction,

In phyllosilicate-altered felsic rocks, gains in :rvfgO are consistent with the formation of smectite,

chlorite and other Mg-silicates during diagenesis (0£ Haiash and Chandler, 1981; Shiraki and Iiyama,

1990). Losses in NazO are consistent with the leaching of alkalis into seawater. The abundance of

hematite may reflect the oxidation of Fe3+ during alteration of glass to clays (eg. Klein and Lee, 1984).

6.5.3 Alteration transitional between diagenesis and metamorphism

In the norrhern Central Volcanic Complex, chlorite-epidote alteration pre-dates regional deformation

and metamorphism, existing in originally glassy domains and replacing chlorite-seridte-rich facies.

Negligible absolute and total mass changes associated with chlorite-epidote alteration suggest that

chlorite-epidote grew in response to the regional geothermal gradient late in the diagenetic history.

Chlorite and epidote have been observed as the direct alteration product of dacitic to basaltic glass

and clays at relatively shallow depths (420 m) in modern geothermal regions (White and Sigvaldson,

1962). They are also typical of low temperature metamorphism and the growth of these minerals mal'

bridge the boundary between diagenesis and metamorphism where glass and diagenetic clays are

replaced by phyllosilicates (d. Baragar et a!', 1979).
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The occurrence of chlorite-epidote alteration facies in rocks in the core of the regional anticline

between Tullah and the Pieman Road-Murchison Highway intersection suggests that this alteration

facies is associated with the deepest stratigraphie level in the northern Central Volcanic Complex.

This is consistent with a high-grade diagenetic alteration zone developed at depth in response to

increased geothermal gradient (cf. Iijima, 1974; Hay, 1978).

6.5.4 Hydrothermal alteration
Quartz-sericite, calcite-quartz-hematite, chlorite-pyrite, chlorite-calcite-magnetite and chlorite-guartz

calcire alteration in the northern Central Volcanic Complex east of the Mount Black Fault are limited

in extent, cross cut stratigraphic boundaries (Fig. 6.5 and 6.6), are texrurally pervasive, have high

alteration indices and show significant geochemical deviations from the least-altered signarure (Fig.

6.8). These characteristics are consistent with the producrs of hydrothermal alteration rather than

more regional diagenetic alteration or metamorphism. The hydrothermal alteration facies are commonly

associated with faults, shear zones and syn-volcanic intrusions (Fig. 6.5 and 6.6). Some quartz~seridte

altered rocks adjacent to the Mount Black Fault and Rosebery, have alteration indices consistent with

VHMS-style alteration (Fig. 6.7A).

The earliest hydrothermal activity generated guartz-sericite alteration facies \vithin syn-volcanic

felsic intrusions and in the adjacent volcanic rocks (Fig. 6.5). This is characterised by Si02 enrichment

an order of magnirude greater than the mass changes associated with the diagenetic alteration (Fig.

6.8). Seawater and pore fluids, heated by the syn-volcanic intrusions, circulated through the intrusions

leaching Si02 and other major elements from volcanic glass. As the circulating fluids cooled at the

margins of the intrusions, the Si02 and K20 were precipitated from solution (Sigurdsson, 1977;

Hanson and Wilson, 1993). Hydrothermal activity also generated calcite-guarrz-hematite alteration.

Intense calcite-quartz-hematite aJteration occurs in a series of carbonate lenses east of Rosehery (Fig.

6AG and 6.6) and C-O isotope signarures of the calcite indicated that Cambrian hydrothermal fluids

"\vere responsible for this massive, texturally destructive alteration (Chapter 3).

Chlorite-pyrite and chlorite-calcite-magnetite alteration facies arc associated with syn-S2 shear

zones and brittle fractures and may be related to hydrothermal activity accompanying Devonian

deformation and granite intrusion. The youngest hydrothermal product in the northern Central Volcanic

Complex is the chlorite-quartz-calcite assemblage that post-dates regional deformation and the

formation of S2'

6.5.5 Diagenetic alteration zones
Two regionally developed alteration zones (albite zone and epidote zone) are recognised in the northern

Central Volcanic Complex. The albite zone is characterised by feldspar-quartz-sericite and chlorite

sericite alteration facies. It is thick (>2 km) and encompasses the Hercules Pumice Formation, the

Kershaw Pumice Formation and most of the Mount Black Formation.

The epidote zone is characterised by chlorite-epidote, cWorite-sericite-hematite and feldspar

quartz-sericite aJteration facies. The epidote zone is less extensive than the albite zone and occurs in

the Mount Black Formation and Sterling VaDe)' Volcanics at the srratigraphic base of the northern

Central Volcanic Complex.
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The change from albite zone to epidote zone with stratigraphic depth is consistent with tliagenetic

alteration zonation (cf. Iijima, 1974, 1978). Because diagenetic altetation develops in response to

increasing temperature with depth during burial it forms in a sequence of flat lying alteration zones

(Fig. 6.11 B) (Iijima, 1974; 1978; Fisher and Schmincke, 1984; Utada, 1991). Alteration zones are

characterised by mineral assemblages which reflect the reaction of glass and diagenetic minerals with

interstitial seawater at a particular temperature (anywhere between 0° and 250°C) (Iijima, 1978; Hay,

1978; Utada, 1991). With increasing temperature glass is initially altered to clays and zeolites and then
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Figure 6.11: Diagrams showing alteration zonation patterns. A. Diagenetic alteration zones in the
northern Cenrral Volcanic Complex. B. Vertically developed tliagenetic a1reration zones in the central
Hokuroku Basin. After Iijima (1974, 1978) and Hay (1978). C. Hydrothermal alteration halo developed
around K-lens at Roseber)'. After Large et al. (in press b).
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to albite, chlorite, epidote and quartz (Fig. 6.12). In the northern Central Volcanic Complex, thick (>

1 km) diagenetic alteration zones with high-temperature assemblages (albite-quartz-sericite and chJorite

epidote) suggest thar they developed in response to a high-grade diagenetic alteration system that

involved an elevated geothermal gradient (cf. Utada, 1991).

The vertical zonation of diagenetic alteration in the northern Central Volcanic Complex contrasts

with models for hydrothermal alteration haloes associated with VHMS mineralisation (Fig. 6.11).

Hydrothermal alteration haloes are interpreted to have formed as a result of the interaction of hot

(>300°C) hydrothermal fluids with volcanic facies (Gemmell and Large, 1992; Large, 1992). The

migration of hydrothermal fluids and mixing with cold seawater at the margins of the hydrothermal

system produces 3-dimensional alteration zones composed of successively lower temperature mineral

A
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Zone II

B

Zone I

Zone II

Zone III

Opal/Low Cristobalitc

.i\lordenite

BASALTIC GLASS

Palagonitc Fe/Ti/wfn-oxides

\

Nontronitic Clays Smeccites
L .-J

--, r
Chlorite

Figure 6.12: Flow diagrams showing the development of mineral assemblages in volcanic glass during
diagenesis. A. Diagram showing the successive development of clays, zeolites and silicate minerals

from silicic glass with increasing temperature during burial. After Iijima (1978), Hay (1978) and Utada

(1991). B. Diagram representing the development of palagonite, clays, alkali zeolites and silicates from

basaltic glass. After Iijima (1978), Honnerez (1978), Brey and Schmincke (1980), Viereck et al. (1982)
and Fisher and Schmincke (1984).
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assemblages away from tbe site of mineralisation (Umbe et a!., 1983; Date et a1., 1983; Large, 1992).

Alteration haloes associated with Australian VHMS deposits commonly include: aquartz-sericite zone,

chlorite zone, sericite zone and carbonate zone (Fig. 6.11 C) (Gemmell and Large, 1992; Large, 1992;

Doyle, in press; Large et a1., in press b).

6.5.6 Controls on the distribution ofdiagenetic alteration facies
Although diagenetic alteration facies in the northern Central Volcanic Complex are widespread, their

disrribution is locally patchy (Fig. 6.5 and 6.6). The patchy distribution and variation in intensity of the

diagenetic alteration facies can be related to the original volcanic facies, especially its composition, the

presence of volcanic glass, variations in porosity and permeability and external conditions such as

pressure, temperature, fluid composition and fluid/rock ratio. In areas of intense alteration, the original

volcanic facies had less influence on the distribution and mineralogy of the alteration products.

During weak diagenetic alteration, the primary volcanic composition has strongly influenced

the alteration assemblage, the disttibution of these assemblages and the textures formed. The alteration

assemblages which dominate in felsic rocks (mainly the Hercules Pumice, Kershaw Pumice and ]\.{ount

Black Formations) are sericite, feldspar-quarrz-sericite, chlorite-sericite, chlorite-sericite-hematite and

carbonate whereas the more mafic Sterling Valley Volcanics are typically dominated by chlorite-sericite,

chlorite-serIcite-hematite, chlorite-epidote and carbonate-rich alteration assemblages. Similarly, Tsolis

Katagas and Katagas (1989) found that original compositional clifferences between rhyolitic and dacitic

lithic fragments in the Santorini tuff controlled the mineralogy of diagenetic zeolites.

The original proportion and distribution of glassy versus crystalline domains were also important

(cE, Lee and Klein, 1986). Relic rexrures indicate that prior to alteration, flow-banded rhyolites in the

Kershaw Pumice Formation and the Mount Black Formation comprised alternating glassy and crystalline

spherulitic or mlcropoikilitic bands. The crystalline flow-bands and spherulites have been recrystallised

and replaced by feldspar-quartz-sericite (Fig. 6.3C and D). In contrast, the glassy flow-bands and

glassy domains between spherulites have had a more complex history. Typically, glass surfaces were

coated by clays (subsequently metamorphosed to sericite) and glassy domains were replaced by

phyllosilkate-rich assemblages of clays, chlorite-sericite, chlorite-sericite-hematite and chlorite-epidote.

Later phyllosilicate assemblages overprint earlier assemblages in the otiginally glassy domains.

The porosity and permeability of volcanic facies within the northern Central Volcanic Complex

would have varied considerably over short distances, due to both the distribution of primary volcanic

textures and post-depositional modification. Volcaniclastic facies, particularly pumice breccias and

pumice-lithic clast-rich breccias, would have initially had a very high porosity, which was subsequently

filled by feldspar-quartz-sericite alteration and reduced by compaction. In contrast, the coherent facies

of lavas and sills had a much lower porosity and permeability, which were controlled by fractures

produced by quenching, flowage and hydration. Alteration in the coherent facies of lavas and sills has

progressed as fronts moving outward from fractures into the less altered domains. During early alteration

of perlite, rhe perlitic cracks behaved as fluid pathways. Fractures were sealed with clays (replaced by

sericite), closing the primary porosity. Subsequent feldspar-quartz-sericite or feldspar-quartz-sericite

after diagenetic zeolites replaced the remaining glassy perlite cores. This suggests that the glassy core

was more permeable or more readily altered rhan the clay-filled fractures.
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In volcaniclastic facies, the inter- and inrra-particle pore space controlled the porosity and

permeability. In the northern Central Volcanic Complex, grain size, type and sorting were all important

in influencing the distribution of early alteration facies. Early feldspar-quartz-sericite and chlorite

sericite alteration in well-sorted pumice breccia, although commonly patchy) was pervasive and poorly

focused. In poorly sorted volcaniclastic facies, such as pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia and polymictic

mafic breccia, the porosity and permeability were initially much more variable and diagenetic alteration

facies in these rocks typically have complex distributions.

6.6 Comparison of diagenetic and VHMS-related hydrothermal
alteration

The producrs of diagenesis and hydrothermal alteration can be discriminated on rhe basis of

disrribution, mineralogy, timing, degree of textural modification, and degree of chemical modification

as reflected by alteration indices and mass-change calculations. In this section, diagenetic alteration

facies in the northern Central Volcanic Complex east of the Mount Black Faulr are compared with

footwall hydrothermal alteration facies associated with mineralisation at Rosebery (Table 6.2). The

host stratigraphy at Rosebery is summarised in Chapter 2. The mineralisation and alteration at Rosebery

have been described elsewhere by Green er al. (1981), Green and Iliff (1989), Allen and Cas (1990

unpub.), Lees er al. (1990) and Allen (1994b unpub.). The Rosebery deposit comprises sixteen separare

stacked ore lenses that have overlapping alteration haloes with characteristic mineralogy and

geochemistry (Large et aI., in press b). These alteration haloes comprise a series of zones passing away

from the deposit: quartz-sericite, Mn-carbonate, cWorite and sericite (Fig. 6.11 C) (Lees et al., 1990;

Large et al., in press b). Unlike many other VHMS deposits, no chlorite alterarion pipe underlies

Roscher)', although limited stratabound chlorite occurs below the copper-rich orc lenses in the south

end of the mine (Brathwaite, 1974; Green et al., 1981).

Diagenetic alteration in the northern Central Volcanic Complex is generally weak to moderate

in intensity, and original groundmass and matrix textures and feldspar phenocrysts are well preserved.

In fact, some diagenetic changes actually enhanced primary volcanic textures. For example, diagenetic

sericite alteration has enhanced perlitie fractures, and outlined shards and pumice clasts; fe1dspar

guartz alteration bas preserved uncompacted shards and pumice clasts. Diagenetic chlorite-rich

assemblages were texturally more destructive, feldspar phenocrysts are the only recognisable original

component in the chlorite-sericite fiamme. More intense diagenetic alteration was pervasive and

destroyed primary groundmass textures. but feldspar phenocrysts are widely preserved.

In contrast, footwall hydrothermal alteration at Rosebery is generally intense and totally texturally

destructive close to the massive sulfide lenses (Lees et aI., 1990). All primary volcanic textures including

the feldspar phenocrysts have been destroyed by quartz-sericite and serieite-cWorite alteration. In

areas of less intense hydrothermal alteration, the distribution of alteration facies is not always pervasive,

feldspar phenocrysts have been significantly altered (Lees et a!', 1990) and groundmass textures have

been modified and/or destroyed by carbonate, sericite-quartz and sericite-chlorite alterarion (Large et

al., in press b). Pumice and shards textures are well preserved in patchy carbonate alteration (Allen,

1997 unpub.). The effects of weak hydrothermal alteration are clifficult to distinguish from the effects

of regional diagenetic alteration. Weak sericite alteration formed disseminated grains in the groundmass
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Table 6.2: Characteristics of diagenetic alteration facies in the northern Central Volcanic
Complex (this study) and footwall hydrothermal alteration facies at Rosebery (this study; Allen,
1997 and Large et al., 2001b). M;,ss change calculations in Appendices E, F, G and H. .AI=
alteration index (Ishikawa et aI., 1976), fld=feldspar, ser=sel-icite, cW=chlorite, C03 =carbonate.

AilcraliOlt./iJcU.J A/tmllitm /e)..'fum Vo/amit ItXlurc.r P!Je"{)!.7)'sls Al Totalmo5J
dkJ

DIAGENETIC
sericite pervasive alteration of enhanced dusted with ser 20-40 - -9 %

glass surfaces and primary
volcanic fractures

carbonate coated originally glassy preserved except pre.<;erved 35·45
surfaces in intense

alteration
feldspar-qum:tz.-sericite pervasive alteration of preserved c.....cept replaced by secondary Na-30-45 -1 to+5

gtoundmass and selective in intense Ad ](-35-60 ~'ll

or patchy alteration alteration
chlorite-sericite domainal patchy lenses destroyed CO:\-ch1 alteration 45-50 1 to 7<1/0
chlorite-sericite-hematite patchy to perYasivc, destroyed preserved

disseminated, interstitial to
cryst:l1s, stylolites

chlorite-epidote pervasive altemtion of preserved ch1~!>l:r altemtion 35-45 <1 %
groundmass

HYDROTI-JERMAL
~ericite wt:1k disseminated preserved dusted plagioclase
sCJ::icitc±Clfbonate±qunrtz±c pervasive poorly preserved partial replacement of >65 v9to7%
hlorite±pyrite plagioclase by Set
quartz-sericite pervasi~'e with destructi\'e with gt'ncrally destroyed, >70 29-60'-'10

dimminated sulphides increasing loc::rlly COs-ser
inten.~ity psuedomorphs

chlorite±sericite±pyrite±car pervashte destroyed destroyed or >80 <9 c(D
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of sills and the matrix of pumice breccias near Rosebery.

Some diagenetic alteration facies in the northern Cemral Volcanic Complex teflect the primary

composition of the host volcanic facies, implying that diagenesis either involved fluid that was roughly

in equilibrium with the rock or relatively low fluid/rock ratios. Hydrothermal alteration at Rosebery

extends up to 100 m stratigraphically beneath the ore lenses, 10-20 m into the hangingwall and 500 m

along strike in the footwall, commonly transgresses stratigraphic comacts and compositional boundaries

and strongly modifying the primary composition (Large et aI., in press b). Thus, hydrothermal activity

at Rosebery probably involved inreraction of fluid and rock with vasdy different compositions and/or

high fluid/rock ratios.

Mass gains and losses during diagenetic alteration of the northern Cenrral Volcanic Complex

were significantly smaller but more complicated than the changes related to footwalJ hydrothermal

alteration at Rosebery. Total mass changes during diagenetic alteration were typically less than 50/0 but

up to 9% (Fig. 6.8), whereas hydrothermal alteration at Rosebety varied from 5-50% (Fig 6.13, Appendix

F). The different diagenetic alteration facies have been variably emiched or depleted in most major

and some trace elements over small distances, reflecting the complex pattern of overlapping assemblages

on a small scale. In contrast, footwall hydrothermal alteration at Rosebery shows consistent enrichment

in Si020 K20, Rb and depletions in CaO, Na20, FzOs, Sr, Ea, Tl (Green et aI., 1981; Naschwitz and

Van Moort, 1991; Aung Pwa et al., 1992). Concentrations of MgO, MnO and FeZ03 are dependent on

the local proportions of the relevant alteration minerals (Green et aI., 1981; Lees et aI., 1990; Aung
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Pwa et al., 1992).

NazO content and alteration indices also reflect the degree of plagioclase destruction and the

nature of the alteration (Barrett et al., 1993). Unaltered volcanics typically have 2-5 wt % NazO (Barrett

et al., 1993; Stolz et a!., 1996b). Diagenetic alteration fades in rhyolitic units of the northern Central

Volcanic Complex have 1-5 wt % NazO, although in strongly albitised samples NazO exceeds 5 wt %.

Al and CCPI values range from 25-65 and 20-70 respectively. Hydrothermal alteration fades in the

Rosebery iootwall show NazO depletion «2 wt % NazO, Lorge, 1992), high Al (>70) and moderate

to high CCPI (40-80) values and plot in the dolomite-seridte-chlorite triangle of the AI-CCPI box

plot (Fig. 6.7) (Large et al., in press a).
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Figure 6.13: Mass changes during hydrothermal alteration assodared with rhe Rosebery VHMS are
deposit. Mass changes were calculated using the method of Barrett and MacLean (1994) (Appendix
F). A. and B. Absolute and relative mass changes during sericite and Mn-carbonate alterarion zones. C.
and D. Absolute and relative mass changes during quartz-sericite and chlorite alteration zones.

The products of diagenetic and hydrorhetmal alteration can have similar timing and mineralogy,

and can significantly alter the appearance of glassy volcanic rocks. Specific criteria were used to

discriminate alteration facies associated with diagenetic alteration in the northern Central Volcanic

Complex and hydrothermal alteration associated with the VHl\·IS mineralisation at Rosebery. These

criteria included: distribution of the alteration facies, relationship with stratigraphic or textural

boundaries, degree of textural modification and degree of chemical modification as reflected by mass

change calculations, NazO content and alteration indices. These criteria could help discriminate

diagenetic from hydrothermal alteration facies in other parts of the Mount Read Volcanics and other

submarine volcanic successions.
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6.7 Significance of recognising diagenetic alteration in a mineralised
submarine volcanic succession

The recognition of diagenetic alteration and the discrimination between diagenetic and hydrothermal

alteration in submarine volcanic successions have several implications for exploration and the study

of ore genesis and alteration.

Textural changes indicate that large changes in porosiry and permeabiliry occurred as a result of

cementation, alteration and compaction during diagenesis. These changes would have significantly

influenced fluid pathways and the site of hydrothermal venting and mineralisation.

In many VHMS alteration studies, it has been assumed that diagenetic alteration has little or no

effect on the whole-rock composition. However, this study suggests that compositional changes

associated with diagenetic alteration can encompass mass changes up to 9%. Before changes in

composition related to hydrothermal alteration can be assessed, changes associated with diagenetic

alteration should be considered and eliminated.

Hydrothermal alteration zones surrounding VHMS deposits are a potential target for mineral

exploration (Franklin et aI., 1981). Thus the abiliry to discriminate between hydrothermal alteration

facies related to mineralisation and regional diagenetic alteration fades is important for determining

prospective from unprospective areas during exploration.

Timing relationships between diagenetic alteration facies and hydrothermal alteration facies at

the margins of VHMS mineralisation can provide constraints on the timing and origin of mineralisation.

This is particularly important for VHMS mineralisation that is interpreted to have formed by sub

seafloor replacement of glassy volcanic facies. In many cases, the processes of hydrothermal alteration

and mineralisation are interpreted to be contemporaneous with diagenesis (Iijima, 1974,1978; Vtada,

1991; Allen, 1997) and overprinting alteration facies should reflect this.

Diagenetic mineral assemblages and the thickness of diagenetic alteration zones can also be

used as an indicator of thermal history of the depositional basin (Utada, 1991). Depositional basins

interpreted to have high geothermal gradients would be favourable for submarine hydrothermal

mineralisation. In the northern Central Volcanic Complex, high geothermal gradients are reflected in

high temperature diagenetic mineral assemblages, pervasive diagenetic alteration facies and thick,

laterally extensive diagenetic alteration zones.

6.8 Conclusions

Present textures, mineral assemblages and compositions of the northern Central Volcank Complex

reflect the combined processes of diagenetic alteration, cOll1paction, hydrothermal alteration,

metamorphism and deformation. Metamorphosed diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration facies have

been distinguished using a combination of alteration mineralogy, overprinting relationships, texture,

distribution, intensity and whole-rock geochemistry.
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The diagenetic alteration facies are characterised by: early formation, always preceding

metamorphic assemblages and fabrics developed during regional deformation; regional distribution

that is strongly influenced by the primary volcanic composition; complex distribution of alteration

facies on a small scale (m's to em's); generally good preservation or enhancement of primary textures,

and feldspar crystals; relatively low alteration indices; and, small mass changes that were highly variable

over short distances.

Diagnostic features of hydrothermal alteration in the northern Central Volcanic Complex are:

local distribution; commonly pervasively developed, transgressing facies and unit contacts and primary

textures; a lack of correlation between the hydrothermal alteration assemblage and the primary

composition; a good correlation between the degree of texturaJ modification and the alteration intensity;

high alteration indices; substantial mass gains and losses of chemically mobile elements and consistent

mass changes over wide areas (up to 500 m).

Diagenetic alteration facies in the northern Volcanic Complex record the formation of clay

coatings, precipitation of pore-filling cements and the dissolution and teplacement of volcanic glass

synchronous with compaction. The earliest diagenetic alteration facies are sericite and carbonate in

d1e felsic volcanic facies and chlorite-sericite-hematite in the mafic volcanic facies. These alteration

facies probably replaced early clay minetals that coated glassy surfaces. Feldspar-quartz-seticite altetation

(probably replacing diagenetic zeolites), filled primary pore space. Dissolution of glass was followed

by chlorite-sericite and cWotite-serieite-hematite (after clay minetals and chlorite) replacement of

originally glassy domains and feldspat-quartz-sericite altetation of both crystalline and glassy volcanic

facies. This diagenetic sequence is similar to the alteration sequences in dominantly glassy volcaniclastic

sands in modem back-arc basins (ef. Lee and Klein, 1986).

Post-compaction to syn-deformacion chlorite-epidote alteration facies may reflect the direct

conversion of glass and clays to cblorite and epidote during a stage transitional between diagenesis

and metamorphism.

Hydrothermal alteration facies in the northern Central Volcanic Complex include: pte-compaction

quartz-sericite and calcite-quartz-hematite alteration that was synchronous with diagenesis.

Hydrothermal chlorite-pyrite, chlorite-calcite-magnetite and some quartz-sericite alteration are spatially

associated with hydraulic breccias) deformational fabrics and structures.
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Chapter 7
Synthesis: Cambrian palaeogeographic

reconstruction and evolution of the northern
Central Volcanic Complex

7.1 Introduction

In this chapter, the results of this study are summarised in a discussion of the Cambrian

palaeogeographic setting and post-depositional evolution of the northern Central Volcanic Complex.

Detailed analysis of volcanic (Chapters 3 and 5) and alteration facies (Chapter 6) in the northern

Centtal Volcanic Complex, particularly east of the Mount Black Fault, has helped to constrain the

facies architecture, depositional setting, stratigraphy and structure (Chapter 4). Significant advances

have been made in understanding textural and compositional variations related to regional diagenetic

alteration and in discriminating among diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration related to VHMS

mineralisation (Chapter 6). Timing relationships between volcanism, alteration and deformation have

been used to construct a model for the textural evolution of volcanic facies in the northern Central

Volcanic Complex.

The results of this research are relevant to understanding other ancient submarine volcanic

successions and the implications are discussed in this chapter. The similarities between the northern

Central Volcanic Complex and other submarine volcanic successions hosting VHlvfS mineralisation

are considered.

7.2 Palaeogeographic reconstruction of the northern Central Volcanic
Complex

Here a palaeogeographic model for the volcanic and sedimentary history of the northern Central

Volcanic Complex is discussed. This model describes the physical geography of the source and

depositional areas during the Cambrian. It is reconstructed from regional facies analysis (Chapter 3)

and interpretation of rhe stratigraphy and structure (Chapter 4). The palaeogeographic model comprises

four stages: (1) growth of a submarine dominantly effusive, basaltic to dacitic volcano (the Sterling

Valley Volcanics); (2) submarine effusion and intrusion of a large felsic volcanic complex (the ]'vioum

Black Formation); (3) a large felsic explosive eruption, probably accompanied by caldera subsidence

(the Hercules and Kershaw Pumice Formations); and (4) emplacement of lavas and syn-volcanic

intrusions (the Hercules and Kershaw Pumice Formations) broadly synchronous with the formation

of massive sulfide mineralisation.

The salient points used to determine the character and setting of volcanic activity and to constrain

the palaeogeographic model are revised (sections 7.2.1 to 7.2.4) before the model is presented (section

7.2.5).
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7.2.1 Basement
The base of northern Central Volcanic Complex is not exposed. For the purpose of the

palaeogeographic reconstruction, the northern Central Volcanic Complex is assumed to be the lowest

part of the Mount Read Volcanics. The Mount Read Volcanics were deposited in an extensional basin

floored by Late Proterozoic-Early Cambrian submarine sedimentary rocks and tholeiites (the Success

Creek Group and the Crimson Creek Formation), and mafic-ultramafic complexes (Berry and Crawford,

1988; Crawfotd and Berty, 1992). Crysral-rich sandstone in the Mounr Black Formation has a mixed

provenance that includes the Precambrian basement, the Crimson Creek Formation and other volcanic

sources. This implies that the Precambrian and Late Proterozoic-Early Cambrian rocks were exposed

to erosion at the basin margins during the Middle Cambrian. The Success Creek Group and rhe

Crimson Creek Formation are currently exposed to the west of the Rosebery Fault, which has been

interpreted as a Cambrian, possibly syn-volcanic, growth fault (Corbett and Leees, 1987; Berry, 1991;

Berry and Keele, 1997).

7.2.2 Sterling valley Volcanics
The lowest stratigraphic unit in the northern Central Volcanic Complex is the SrerlingValley Volcanics.

They are a thick (1.5 km) and laterally extensive (7 km) succession of intercalated dacitic to basaltic

lavas, sills, dykes and volcaniclastic facies. This succession was emplaced in a submarine below-wave

base environment and derived from either a submarine or an emergent vent. The volcaniclastic facies

were probably deposired by density modified grain flows, high-concentration turbidity currents and/

or debris flows. Sparse water-settled laminated mudstone also occurs.

The SterlingValley Volcanics are interprered to represent the submarine apron of a large tholeiitic

submarine volcano, probably located in an extensional basin that was developing synchronous with

volcanic activity.

The SterlingValley Volcanics are conformably overlain by the Mount Black Formation (formerly

part of the Mount Black Volcanics). The gradational contact with the calc-alkaline Mount Black

Formation and the presence in the Sterling Valley Volcanics of dacitic lavas and sills with calc-alkaline

affinities suggests that coeval tholeiitic and calc-alkaline volcanism occurred, at least during deposition

of the upper part of the Sterling Valley Volcanics.

7.2.3 Mount Black Formation
The Mount Black Formation (previously parr of the !\!ount Black Volcanics) comprises a thick (>1.6

km) succession of rhyolitic and dacitic lavas, domes, cryptodomes and syn-volcanic sills. The

volcaniclastic facies are mainly in situ, clast-rotated and reseclimented autobreccia and hyaloclastite.

Rare \vater-settled mudstone and mass-flo\v-emplaced crystal-rich sandstone also occur.

The high-proportion of lavas and sills to volcaniclastic or sedimentary facies in the Mount

Black Formation suggesrs proximi')' to source and that the Mount Black Formation constructed

significant topographic relief, which influenced subseguent sedimentation patterns.

The occurrence of sparse laminated, pyritic black mudstone, abundant hyaloclastite, turbidites

and other mass-flow-emplaced volcaniclastic facies suggest that eruption and deposition of the Mount
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Black Formation occurred below wave base. The construction of considerable topography implies

that warer depth varied considerably during emplacement of the Mount Black Formation.

The lateral extent of the Mount Black Formation is consistent with multiple vents, distributed

over a 3 by 30 km area in the submarine basin, erupting compositionally similar magma. The :Mount

Black Formation is interpreted to represent a calc-alkaline submarine volcanic complex and its intrusive

roots.

Pumice-breccia and pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia units of the Kershaw Pumice Formation

conformably overlie the Mount Black Formation.

7.2.4 Kershaw and Hercules Pumice Formations
The Kershaw Pumice Formation (formerly part of the Mount Black Volcanics) is interpreted to be a

correlate of the Hercules Pumice Formation (previously the Footwall Pyroclastics and Host Rocks),

based on lithofacies characteristics, compositional similarities and stratigraphic position. These

formations are dominated by non-welded rhyolitic pumice-rich facies intercalated with and intruded

by rhyolitic and dacitic lavas and sills. The rhyolitic lavas and sills are commonly pumiceous at the

margins and include pumiceous pepedte and in situ and resedimented pumiceous hyaloclastite.

Angular, delicate pumice clasts and weakly graded, very truck (5-150 m) and latetally extensive

beds of pumice breccia that lack other intercalated facies indicate that the entire pumice-rich formation

was emplaced very rapidly, most likely synchronous with amajor pyroclastic eruption. The bulk volume

of pumiceous debris in the Kershaw Pumice Formation is estimated to be greater than 24 krn3 suggesting

that eruption of the pumice-rich formations may have been accompanied by caldera subsidence (cf.

Williams and McBirney, 1979; Lipman, 1984). Rhyolitic and dacitic sills compositionally similar to the

pumice-rich facies intrude the Kershaw and Hercules Pumice Formations, reflecting the proximal,

possibly intracaldera setting.

Lithofacies characteristics, the occurrence of locally intercalated black mudstone and associated

VHMS mineralisation are interpreted [0 indicate deposition of the Kershaw and Hercules Pumice

Formations in a submarine, below-wavE-base environment. Although the precise water depth is poorly

constrained, local occurrences of mudstone at the top of the Hercules and Kershaw Pumice Formations

suggest that after deposition, the top of the formations remained below wave base. Thus, taking the

truckness of the Hercules and Kershaw Pumice Fotmations (>800 m) into account, the implication is

that eruption occurred in deep water (at least 1000 m) or that syn-eruptive subsidence occurred.

Theoretical constraints for depths at which large scale felsic eruptions can occur (McBirney, 1963)

and descriptions of modern submarine pytoclastic eruptions and calderas (Fiske et al., in press) suggest

that such eruptions may have occurred up to 900 m below sea level but are unlikely to have occurred

at significantly greater depths. The volume of the pumice-rich facies association in the Kershaw and

Hetcules Pumice Formations and syn-depositional faults in the Hercules Pumice Formation (Allen,

1993 unpuh., 1994a unpub.) are consistent with a caldera-forming eruption. Although an intracaldera

setting for the Kershaw and Hercules Pumice Formations is highly plausible, the original margins of

the caldera have not been located.
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Stratified pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich siltstone (Host-rock member) at the top of the

pumice-rich association are interpreted to represent the last stages of syn-eruptive sedimentation

from the pyroclastic eruption, as pumice, shards and crystals were deposited either by suspension

settling of pyroclasts that have accumulated in the water during eruption or from turbidity currents.

There is a gradational change from interbedded syn-eruptive pumice-rich facies to slightly reworked

sandstone and siltstone that also contain rare quartz crystals from an extrabasinal source (Allen, 1994a

unpub.).

The last stage in the evolution of this volcanic centre was the emplacement of rhyolitic and

dacitic lavas, domes and syn-volcanic sills. Lavas and sills commonly have pumiceous margins and

associated pumiceous autoclastic facies. Laterally discontinuous pumice-lithic clast-rjch breccia at the

top of the Kershaw Pumice Formation may reflect resedimentarion of pumice clasts and non-vesicular

lithic clasts derived either from rhyolitic domes or from syn-volcanic faults scarps.

Carbonate facies are common towards the top of the Kershaw Pum.ice Formation and are

interpreted to be the product of Cambrian sub-seafloor hydrothermal alteration of volcaniclastic

facies.

Quartz-phyric volcaniclastic facies and pyritic black mudstone of the White Spur Formation

overlie the Hercules Pumice Formation. This contact is locally conformable and disconformable

(Corbett and Solomon, 1989; R.L. Allen written communication, 2000).

7.2.5 White Spur Formation
The White Spur Formation is a 5-400 m-thick succession of massive to stratified feldspar-quartz

phyric, crystal-rich and pumice-rich volcaniclastic units interbedded with sandstone and black pyritic

mudstone (Corbett and Lees, 1987; Lees, 1987; Allen, 1991 unpub.; McPhie and Allen, 1992). These

facies are interpreted to be deposited in a be1ow-wave-base environment from an adjacent rhyolitic

volcanic centre (Allen, 1991 unpub.). They indicate a significant change in provenance, which may

reflect a considerable time gap at the end of the Central Volcanic Complex.

7.2.6 Formation ofthe northern Central Volcanic Complex
Four stages are interpreted in the formation of the northern Central Volcanic Complex.

STAGE 1 (Fig. 7.1): The Sterling ValIey Volcanics, a large tholeiitic basaltic submarine volcano,

are formed in an extensional basin. They mainly consist of basaltic lavas, sills and dykes, and associated

resedimented volcaniclastic debris. Volcaniclastic facies were deposited by density modified grain flows,

high-concentration turbidity currents and/or debris flows. Late in Stage 1 calc-alkaline dacite lavas

were erupted and interfinger with the products of the basaltic volcano. At the margins of the volcanic

centre, black mudstone and volcanic siltstone \vere being deposited from suspension in the water

column and low-concentration turbidity currents.

STAGE 2 (Fig. 7.2): Eruptions from seafloor intrabasinal vents build a broad volcanic edifice

consisting of overlapping felsic volcanoes (Mount Black Formation). These volcanoes mainly comprise

rhyolitic and dacitic lavas, domes, cryptodomes and syn-volcanic sills. Some autobreccia and hyaloclastite
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Figure 7.1: Schematic palaeogeographic reconstruction and facies model for the tectonic, volcanic
and sedimentary setting of the northern Central Volcanic Complex and source terrain during eruption
of the Sterling Valley Volcanics. 1 - construction of a large submarine volcano, composed of basaltic
lavas and volcaniclastic facies; 2 - ciacitic lava and associated reseclimented hyaloclastite; 3 - dadtic
domes.

associated whh these facies is reseclimented by down slope rolling, dome collapse, grain flow and

debris flow. Crystal-rich sandstone derived from a more distal guartz-phyric source, exposed

Precambrian basement and Crimson Creek Formation is deposited in the basin at the flanks of the

growing volcanic complex.

STAGE 3 (Fig. 7.3): Eruption of rhyolitic pumice-rich facies association of the Kershaw and

Hercules Pumice Formations synchronous with or immediately prior to caldera subsidence. The water

column is choked with glassy ash and temporarily buoyant pumice. Deposition in the proximity of the

vent of water-logged pumice clasts, shards and crystals is by water-supported mass flows and water

settled fall.
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Figure 7.2: Schematic palaeogeographic reconstruction and facies model for the tectonic, volcanic
and sedimentary setting of the northern Central Volcanic Complex and source terrain during
emplacement of the Mount Black Formation. This involved effusive eruptions and the intrusion of a
large felsic volcanic complex. 1 - ciadric and rhyolitic lavas and domes; 2- cladric syn-volcanic intrusion;

3 - resedimented autobreccia or hyaloclastite associated with the growth of a rhyolitic dome; 4 - syn
eruptive deposition of volcaniclastic breccia derived from dome collapse; 5 - post-eruptive
resedimentation of extrabasinally-derived crystal-rkh sandstone. See Figure 7.1 for legend.

STAGE 4 (Fig. 7.4): Post-caldera, rhyolitic and dadtic cryprodomes and syn-volcanic sills of the

Kershaw and Hercules Pumice Formations intrude the thick, probably intracaldera, pumice breccia.

Locally rhyolites breach the surface forming lavas and domes with thick carapaces of in situ, clast

rotated and resedimented pumiceous hyaloclastite. Slumping from syn-volcanic fault scarps and

reserumentation from active rhyolitic lavas and domes forms pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia and stratified

sandstone on the caldera floor. VolcanicJastic turbidites derived from an extrabasinal rhyolitic volcanic

centre begin to deposit quartz-phyric volcaniclastic facies in the Central Volcanic Complex basin. This

stage is marked by the onset of significant hydrothermal activity. Hydrothetmal fluid infiltrates and

replaces pumice-rich facies sub-seafloor and is exhaled onto the seafloor depositing massive sulfides.

7.3 Post-eruptive evolution of the northern Central Volcanic Complex

Current mineral assemblages and textures in the northern Central Volcanic Complex reflect tbe

processes of diagenesis, hydrothermal alteration, compaction, metamorphism and deformation.
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Figure 7.3: Schematic palaeogeographic reconstruction and facies model for the tectonic, volcanic
and sedimentary setting of the northern Central Volcanic Complex and source terrain during deposition
of the Kershaw and Hercules Pumice Formation. Explosive eruption was synchronous with or
immediately followed by caldera subsidence. 1 - syn-eruptive pumice breccia; 2 - caldera subsidence; 3
- syn-eruptive sedimentation of shards and pumice clasts by water-settling. See Figure 7.1 for legend.

Discriminating among the products of diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration and metamorphism in

the northern Central Volcanic Complex was achieved using detailed analysis of the alteration textures,

distributions and overprinting relationships at a number of different scales (Chapter 6). The results

have helped to constrain the textural and compositional history of the northern Central Volcanic

Complex. Diagenetic alteration began shortly after eruption (probably within 1 Ma) in the Cambrian

and continued until the transition to regional metamorphism. Prior to burial compaction, but

synchronous with diagenesis and the intrusion of syn-volcanic sills, hydrothermal alteration associated

with VHMS mineralisation at Rosebery and Hercules commenced (Allen, 1997 unpub.). The transition

from diagenetic alreration to regional metamorphism is poorly defined and is assumed to be gradational

with increasing temperature and pressure as a result of burial. Peak regional metamorphism was

synchronous with Devonian deformation and is overprinted by contact metamorphic aureoles associated

with the emplacement of Devonian granites,

These post-eruptive changes in the northern Central Volcanic Complex are synthesised in a genetic

model. This model comprises six successive stages in the evolution of the northern Central Volcanic

Complex (Fig. 7.5): (1) the onset of diagenesis; (2) emplacement of syn-volcanic sills, hydrothermal

alteration and mineralisation; (3) dissolution and alteration of glass synchronous with compaction; (4)
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Figure 7.4: Schematic palaeogeographie reconstruction and facies model for the tectonic, volcanic
and sedimentary setting of the northern Central Volcanic Complex and source terrain during during
the final stages of deposition of the Kershaw and Hercules Pumice Formation and formation of
massive sulfide mineralisation. 1 - syn-volcanic rhyolitic and ciadric sills; 2 - syn-volcanic cryptodome
resulting in up-doming and resedimentation of the overlying sediments; 3 - local redeposition of the
top of the water-settled sediments by turbidity currents; 4 - emplacement of thyolitic lavas and associated
syn-eruptive resedimented autoclastic facies including pumiceous hyaloclastite; 5 - resedimentation of
debris from fault scarps; 6- influx of quartz-phyrie turbidites from a distal rhyolitic volcanic centre; 7
- sub-seafloor infiltration and replacement by massive sulfide mineralisation; 8 - exhalation of
hydrothermal fluids onto the seafloor and construction of a massive sulfide mound. See Figure 7.1
for legend.

replacement of early authigenic minerals and remaining glass by more stable mineral assemblages; (5)

Devonian regional metamorphism and deformation; and (6) emplacement of granites and associated

metamorphism and alteration.

7.3.1 STAGE 1: The onset ofdiage1Zesis

Stage I summarises the onset of diagenetic alteration and includes both the coating of original surfaces,

the infilling of primary porosiry and replacemenr of glass by new minerals. The earliest alteration

products in the northern Central Volcanic Complex are thin films of sericite, chlorire-sericite-hematite

and carbonate which coat all original surfaces, including vesicle walls, plagioclase crystals, shards and

fractures (Fig. 7.6). These coatings are intetprered to be the metamorphic equivalent of smectite clays,

carbonare and palagonite, which mark the beginning of diagenetic alteration.
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STAGE 1: The onset of regional, syn
volcanic cliagenesis. 1 - Original surfaces were
coated in new minerals and zeolites and K
feldspar filled primary pore space. 2 - Fluid
derived from interstitial pore water and
seawater trapped in the volcanic succession
migrated towards the seafloor.

STAGE 2: Hydrothermal alteration
synchronous with continuing regional
cliagenetic alteration. 1 - Syn-volcanic sills
intruded unconsolidated secliments causing
local alteration. 2 - Hydrothermal alteration
associated with mineralisation.
Hydrothermal fluid flow was unfocused and
ponded beneath sills (Allen, 1994b unpub.).
3 - Massive sulfide mineralisation formed
by sub-seafloor replacement and exhalation
onto the seafloor.

STAGE 3: Diagenetic alteration and
compaction, synchronous with deposition of
the White Spur Formation (1). 2 - Clays,
chlorite and sericite replaced originally glassy
domains and were flattened during
compaction (fiamme). At depth zeolites,
plagioclase and K-feldspar were replaced by
albite. 3 - Seawater migrated lateraUy along
porous units. 4 - Hangingwall hydrothermal
alteration occurred in the White Spur
Formation.

LEGEND

I" q ~I Quartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolitic sills

~
~ Coherent rhyolite

l:F':,:j Felsic autobreccia and hyaJociastite

~ Coherent dacite

t:;f~;!il iVfafic autobreccia and hyaloclastlte

[=::J Coherent andesite and basalt

Pumice breCCIa

Fiamme
Interbedded pumice-dch sandstone
and shard-rich siltstone
Black mudstone

~ Massive sulfide

11>"'"" I Quartz-phyric volcanIC breccia (\X!SF)

Figure 7.5: Model for the post-depositional evolution of the northern Central Volcanic Complex.
Schematic cross sections through the northern Central Volcanic Complex are not to scale. WSF=:
White Spur Formation.
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STAGE 4: Transition between cliagenesis and
metamorphism with increasing depth of
burial. 1 - Remaining glassy domains and
authigenic minerals were replaced by more
stable minerals. 2 - Migration of fluid released
from dehydration reactions of clay minerals.
Chlorite-epidote alteration zone developed
at depth.

STAGE 5: Regional metamorphism and
deformation (Devonian). Mineral
assemblages and textures were overprinted
by greenschist facies mineral assemblages and
tectonic fabrics. Regional folding, faulting and
shearing, inducling reconfiguration of the
massive sulfide lenses. Restricted, structurally
controlled fluid flow.

E
.::s:.

STAGE 6: Emplacement of a shallow-level
Devonian granite and associated metasomatic
alteration. Fluid flow was strongly controlled
by regional structures, particularly faults and
shear zones.

Figure 7.5 continued: Model for the post-depositional evolution of the northern Central Volcanic
Complex. Not to scale.

The formation of smectites and palagonite occurred at low temperatures between 0 and 120°C

(Iijima and Utada, 1971; Iijima, 1978; Lee and Klein, 1986; Utada, 1991). Above these temperatures

smectite would have been converted to sericite and illite (Simmons and Browne, 1996).

Post-daring the development of clay ftlms, and pre-dating the compaction foliation (51) the

precipitation of cements filled original pore space, particularly vesicles and perlitic fractures (Fig. 7.6).

This stage is characterised by feldspar-quartz-sericite, chlorite-sericite and cWorite-sericite-hematite

alteration facies. Locally preserved relic textures in the feldspar-quartz-sericite alteration facies suggest

that fibrous racliating zeolites originally filled vesicles and replaced the glassy kernels in perlite. Later in

the cliagenetic history, K-feldspar and albite extensively replaced zeolites. This stage also involved the

nucleation of K-feldspar overgrowths on plagioclase phenocrysts (Fig. 7.6).
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STAGE 1: thin films (in gold) of smectite clay,
carbonate, palagonite Ot Fe-oxide coat all original
surfaces, including vesicle walls, plagioclase crystals and
shards.

STAGES 1 & 2: the primary porosity was filled and
originally glassy shards and vesicle walls were replaced
by zeolites (cream) and K-feldspar (orange). K-feldspar
alteration nucleated on plagioclase phenocrysts and
spread outwards.

STAGES 3 & 4: Stage 3 comprised the dissolution and
alteration of glass synchronous with compaction.
Fiamme were produced by chlorite-sericite and clay
(green) alteration of originally glassy domains and
mechanical compaction. Clays and Fe-oxides
precipitated synchronous with the dissolution of glass,
forming a stylolitic foliation (black). In Stage 4, any
remaining glass and pre-existing clays and zeolites were
replaced by more stable minerals (chlorite, sericite,
albite and epidote). Zeolites, K-feldspar and plagioclase
were extensively replaced by albite (yellow),

STAGE 5: Regional metamorphism and deformation
modified primary volcanic and diagenetic alteration
assemblages and textures. In areas of intense
deformation, the diagenetic compaction foliation (Sl
ftamrne and stylolites) was crenulated and stretched into
the regional cleavage (S2).

Figure 7.6: Schematic model for the microscopic textural evolution and reduction of porosity in
pumice-rich facies in the northern Central Volcanic Complex during four stages of diagenesis and
regional metamorphism and deformation,
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The infilling of primary pore space had a dramatic effect on the porosity of pumice-rich facies.

Henneberger and Browne (1988) found that during zeolite facies alteration (motdenite-clinoptilolite

alteration) the porosity of pumice-tich facies was reduced by half (from 34-47 % to 20-50 %). Alteration

in the guartz-adularia zone further reduced porosity (to 4-23 %). Pumice clasts in the Kershaw and

Hercules Pumice Formations are mainly interpreted to be the products of pyroclastic eruptions and

are inferred to have had primary porosities between 60-90 % (ef. Sparks, 1978; Houghton and Wilson,

1989; Thomas etal., 1994). Unlithified, non-welded pumice-rich breccias, similar to rhe pumice breccias

in the northern Central Volcanic Complex, can be estimated to have a mean porosity of 50-70 % (ef.

Allen, 1987). In contrast, the porosity of coherent facies would have initially been less than10% and

possibly as low as 1% (cf. Davis, 1966).

Zeolitisation typically occurs at temperatures between 40 and 100°C (Iijima and Utada, 1971;

Boles and Wise, 1978; Kastner and Stonecipher, 1978; Iijima, 1978; Henneberger and Browne, 1988;

Utada, 1991). K-feldspar alteration probably occurred mainly below 150°C (Henneberger and Browne,

1988; Munha et al., 1980).

These early stages of cliagenesis probably involved fluid derived from interstitial pore water and

seawater trapped in the volcanic succession (ef. Boles and Coombs, 1977). This moclified seawater

would have been expelled from the volcanic succession in response to overburden pressure and n1igrated

towards the seafloor as cliffuse unfocused flow.

7.3.2 STAGE 2: Emplacement of syn-volcanic sills, hydrothermal alteration and
mineralisation synchronous with diagenesis
Two types of early hydrothermal alteration are recognised in the northern Central Volcanic Complex

The first is associated with the emplacement of syn-volcanic sills, and the second is associated with

VHMS mineralisation.

EmplacellleJIt of s)'n-volcanic sills: Syn-volcanic sills emplaced into the northern Central Volcanic

Complex typically have peperitic contacts consistent with the intrusion of magma into unconsolidated

sediment. The host facies within several tens of metres of these sills has been indurated and quartz

sericite-altered (Fig. 7.5), significantly reducing the porosity adjacent to the sill. In addition, thermal

pulses brought about by the intrusion of sills may have influenced fluid circulation patterns and raised

the local geothermal graclient (c£ Einsele et al., 1980; Utada, 1991).

l'I1i1leraiisatiotJ and 0,drotbemJal alteration: The Rosebery massive sulfide deposit comprises stacked

ore lenses wirh associated alteration haloes. The quartz-sericite, Ivfn-carbonate, chlorite and sericite

hydrothermal alteration haloes pre-date compaction and were synchronous with diagenesis (Large et

aI., in press b).

Massive sulfide mineralisation at Rosebery and Hercules is hosted in thick, mass-flow-emplaced

pumice breccia and sandstone units near the top of Hercules Pumice Formation. This implies that

mineralisation formed by replacement and impregnation of originally porous volcaniclastic facies

(lIJ1en, 1990b unpub.; Khin Zaw and Large, 1992; Allen 1994b unpuh). The nature of the hosr pumice

rich facies, the volcanic architecture through which hydrothermal fluids ascended, and the distribution
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of pre-existing alteration facies influenced the distribution and geometry of mineralisation and their

associated alteration haloes.

Syn-volcanic sills above and below the ore lenses intruded both prior to and possibly after

mineralisation (Allen, 1994b unpub.). These sills commonly have peperitic margins which implies that

the host facies was unconsolidated and possibly wet at the time of intrusion (Chapter 5 and White et

aI., 2000). The originally highly porous, water-saturated and glassy nature of the pumice breccia in the

HercuJes Pumice Formation allowed hydrothermal fluids to be poorly focused. Ascending hydrothermal

fluids would have permeated through the substrate producing widespread stratabound alteration zones

and sheet-like lenses of mineralisation (Large, 1992). Sulfide deposition may have occurred at the

interface between ascending hydrothermal fluids and overlying cold, seawater-saturated srrata (Allen,

1994b unpuh.; Khin Zaw and Large, 1992).

The occurrence of syn-volcanic sills near the top of the Hercules Pumice Formation prior to

mineralisation would have provided a relatively impermeable barrier, comprising indurated host facies

and!or solidified sill. This may have caused ponding of fluid beneath the sill and promoted sub

seafloor mineralisation by replacement and inftltration of the sill margin and host sediments (Fig. 7.5)

(Allen, 1994b unpub.).

The distance below (he seafloor at which impregnation occurred is poorly constrained, The

occurrence of massive sulfide clasts in mass-flow units in the base of the White Spur Formation

(Lees, 1987; Corbett and Lees, 1987; Corbett and Solomon, 1989; Corbett, 1992; McPhie and Allen,

1992) suggests that suJfide deposition probably occurred within several metres of the seafloor and!or

that hydrothermal fluids locally exhaled onto the seafloor (Allen 1994b unpub.). The occurrence of

pumiceous peperite at the margins of many of the sills interpreted to be approximately synchronous

with mineralisation may help constrain the water depth and thickness of the sediment cover during

mineralisation. Pumiceous peperite probably formed at shallow depths in the subsurface at less than

200 m below sea level (Chapter 5) (McBirney, 1963; Hunns and McPhie, 1999).

The formation of massive suJfide deposits at Rosebery and Hercules required a large active

hydrothermal system that was probably sustained by a high geothermal gradient. ln the northern

Central Volcanic Complex, a high geothetmal gradient is supported by: the distribution, thickness and

mineralogy of the diagenetic alteration zones, proximity to volcanic vents, and the interpreted setting

within an extensional tectonic regime. In the northern Volcanic Complex, there are !\vo regionally

developed, thick, originally flat-lying, diagenetic alteration zones: an albite zone and an epidote zone.

Mineral assemblages in these zones reflect the reaction of glass with interstitial porewater at a particular

temperature. The albite zone is characterised by feldspar-quartz-sericite and chlorite-sericite alteration

facies and probably formed at temperature between 100-190°C (c£ Iijima and Utada, 1971; Thompson,

1971; Merino, 1975; Munha et aI., 1980; Boles, 1982; Lee and Klein, 1986). The epidote zone is

characterised by cblorite-epidote, chlorite-sericite-hematite and feldspar-quartz-sericite and formed at

temperatures of at least 200°C (d. Seki, 1972; Kristmannsdottir, 1979). The thick (2 km), high

temperature albite alteration zone is consistent with a high-grade diagenetic alteration system and

elevated geothermal gradient. The magma chamber that supplied the Mount Black Formation and the

Kershaw and Hercules Pumice Formations was large and wouJd have pro\~ded significant heat, elevating
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the geothermal gradient and promoting circulation of hydrothermal fluid.

Mineralisation and associated hydrothermal alterarion haloes at Rosebery and Hercules are

interpreted to have formed at temperatures greater than 300°C (Gemmell and Large, 1992; Large,

1992). Ongoing regional diagenetic alteration was probably at temperatures up to 150°C.

7.3.3 S'DtGE 3: Diagenetic alteration and compaction
Continuing diagenetic alteration involved the dissolution and alteration of glass synchronous with

compaction. This stage is characterised by chlorite-sericite and chlorite-sericite-hematite assemblages

replacing originally glassy shards, clasts and domains. The occurrence of the spaced chlorite-sericite

hematite stylolitic dissolution fabric suggests that glass was dissolved and clays and Fe-oxides precipitated

synchronous with compaction (Fig. 7.6). Subseguently clays were replaced by sericite and chlorite.

Albitisation of plagioclase phenocrysts and teplacement of earlier (Stage 1) zeolites and K-fcldspar by

albite were probably synchronous with phyllosilicate alteration and compaction during this stage.

\Xfidespread albitisation associated with diagenesis in modern geothermal systems occurs at

measured temperatures of between 100-190°C (lijima and Utada, 1971; Thompson, 1971; Merino,

1975; Munha et aI., 1980; Boles, 1982).

In pumice breccias in the northern Central Volcanic Complex, the initially high porosity (50-70

0/0) was reduced prior to compaction by precipitation of clays and zeolites in the primary pore spaces.

This would have strengthened the grain framework and reduced d1e subseguent mechanical compaction.

Compositional changes associated albite and phyllosilicate alteration resulted from the interaction

of felsic glass with seawater (c£ Boles and Coombs, 1977; Hajash and Chandler, 1981; Boles, 1982;

Shiaki and Eyama, 1990). Large volumes (>100 cm3/ cm2) of pore water were probably displaced as a

result of compaction under the weight of accumulating sediments (cf. Bethke, 1989; Einsele, 1992).

Rapid and variable sedimentation rates during deposition of the White Spur Formation mal' have

overpressured the pore fluid, promoting lateral fluid flow along permeable layers (c£ Galloway, 1984;

Bethke, 1989).

Synchronous wirh diagenetic alteration and compaction in the Central Volcanic Complex was

the onset of diagenetic alteration and hydrothermal alteration in the White Spur Formation. Weak

hangingwall alteration developed during continued hydrothermal activity (c£ Saro et aI., 1979).

7.3.4 S'DtGE 4: Transition between diagenesis and metamorphism
Early alteration minerals and remaining glassy domains were replaced by more stable mjneral

assemblages. This is interpreted to be a transitional stage between the end of diagenesis and compaction,

and the onset of regional metamorphism, It is characterised by chlorite-epidote alteration facies in

mafic and felsic volcanic facies in the deepest part of the northern Central Volcanic Complex (Fig.

7.5).

The isochemical nature of this alteration facies (Chapter 6) and stratigraphic control suggest the

alteration was in response to increasing geothermal gradient with increasing depth of burial. This is
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consistent with the high (>200°C) temperature epidote-rich assemblage (Seki, 1972; Kristmannsdottir,

1979). In these conditions, water is commonly released by dehydration of clay minerals or other

hydrous minerals (Galloway, 1984).

7.3.5 S'E4.GE 5: Regional metamorphism and deformation
Overprinting the diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration mineral assemblages and textures are

greenschist facies mineral assemblages and tectonic fabrks associated wid1 the Devonian metamotphism

and deformation. During metamorphism, clays and any remaining zeolites were replaced by greenschist

facies mineral assenlblages including serkite, epidote, calcite and actinolite. Regional metamorphism

was largely isochemical involving little or no compositional changes.

Devonian deformation modified primary volcanic and alteration textures and resulted in folds)

faulrs and shear zones in northern Central Volcanic Complex. It also caused significant changes in the

overall configuration of the originally stratabound ores lenses and underlying stringer zone at Hercules

and the southern end of Rosebery (Fig. 7.5) (Khin Zaw, 1991).

Assemblages of calcite, epidote, tremolite-accinolite in some of the intermediate and mafic

rocks in the Mount Read Volcanics imply that the regional temperature gradient\vas 370-450°C during

metamorphism (Green et aI., 1981).

The distribution of syn-S2 chlorite-pyrite and chlorite-calcite-magnetite alteration facies (Chapter

6) suggests that metamorphic fluid migration was restricted and strongly controlled by regional

structures, particularly faults and shear zones.

7.3.6 STAGE 6: Emplacement ofDevonian granites and hydrothermal alteration
Post-dating regional metamorphism and deformation, Devonian granite intruded the Rosebery mine

area. The presence of granite at depth is indicated by gravity data (Leaman and Richardson, 1989), the

recrystallisation and textural modification of are minerals, and the growth of new minerals in are

lenses at the south end of Rosebery mine (Khin Zaw, 1991). New minerals formed in the contact

aureole include pyrrhotite, pyrite, garnet, helvite, biotite and tourmaline (Solomon et aI., 1987). Isotopic

studies suggest that temperatures assodated with emplacement of granite exceeded 370°C (Corbett

and Solomon, 1989; Khin Zaw, 1991).

Abundant quartz ± calcite ± tourmaline ± magnetite veins interpreted to be associated with

intrusion of Devonian granites suggest that fluid £1o\v was structurally controlled.

7.4 Analogues for the northern Central Volcanic Complex

Volcanic facies, processes and volcano types represented in the northern Central Volcanic Complex

have analogues in younger marine volcanic successions that host massive sulfide mineralisation. The

northern Central Volcanic Complex records styles of volcanism and mineralisation similar to those in

the Manus Basin and the Hokuroku Basin (Table 7.1). The Central Volcanic Complex, Manus Basin

and Hokuroku Basin are interpreted to have formed in back-arc extensional settings (Chapter 4)

(Ohmoto, 1983; Ohmoto and Skinner, 1983; Garno et aI., 1997; Waters and Binns, 1998; Yeats and
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Table 7.1: Comparison of the main features of the northern Central Volcanic Complex, the .
Manus Basin and d1e Hokuroku Basin.

northern Central Volcani. NlaflltJ Basin Hokuroku Basin
Com lex

Location Mount Read Volcanics Papua New Guinea Green Tuff Belt,]apan
Age Cambrian (-500 Ma ') active Miocene (..... 11-161vIa l~

Tectonic setting extensional, back-arc basin extensional, back-arc e:>.'tensional, back-arc
basin 5,6,7, 8 basin 15,16

Basement thinned passive margin, ocean thinned basaltic island arc Penno-Triassic chert,
floor, basalts and sediments 2 cnlst 6,9 phyllite and slates 1-1,17

Environment of submarine, below-wave-base submarine, below-wave. submarine, below-wave-

deposition base (1200-2000 m) 5.6,1 base IS (2000-3000 m 10)

Composition of basalric to myolitic with calc- rhyolitic to basaltic 10, tl,6, bUnoda~ tholeiitic basalt
volcanic alkaline and tholeiitic affiIliries 7 consistent with a and calc-alkaline thyolite,
succeSSIOn fractionation series 11 20,21

Principal facies coherent and autoclastic proximal lavas, in situ, coherent and autoclastic
facies of lavas, domes, clast-rotated and facies of lavas, domes,
cryptodomes and syn- reseclimented autobreccia cryptodomes and syn-
volcanic sills, pumice-rich and hyaloclastite, pumice volcanic sills, ptunice-rich
facies, pumice~lithic clast-rich breccias, pillow lavas and facies, pumice-lithic clast~

breccia and spaxse mudstone scoria breccias 7,8,11 rich breccia, bomb breccia
and extrabasina1 sandstone and mudstone !4,22

Styles of mainly effusive eruptions and effusive 6. submarine effusive and explosive
volcanism shallow intPlsions and large caldera eruptions 6, caldera forming eruptions

explosive eruption!s explosive eruptions from 14.23,24,2S

emergent vents 12

Post- di.genetic and hydrothennal hydrothermal alteration diagenetic and

depositional alteration, metamolphism and hyclrothennal alteration 26

ch.anges defunnanon
Diagenetic grade thick, high-grade diagenetic seafloor alteration, vertical zonation from

alteration zones (albite- mangane~e coatings 8 ghss to albite zone 26

epidote)
Metamorphic greenschist facies
grade
Hyclzothennill roughly stratiform alteration alteration envelopes 11, 26

alteration h:lios 3

Metals Pb-Zn-Cu Pb-Zn-Cu Cu-Pb-Zn-Au-Ag
Main are sphalerite+galena+chalcopyrit sphillerite+galen.+cbalcop galena+sphalerite+barite+
minerals e+pyrite 3 yrite+pyrite 10,7 chalcopyrite+pyrite 27

Style of deposits strariIorm sheet-like lenses 3 massive sulfide mounds, mounds and confOl"mable
chimneys, disseminated massive sulfide lenses and
pyrite 5, B. 10, II underlying suinger or

disseminated ore 27,15

Ocigiq of sub-seafloor replacement and exhalative 8, minor exhalative, disseminated
mineralisation exhalation 3, clasuc ore? of replacement 13 replacement 27

Host facies pumice breccia dacitic coherent and lavas, pumice-rich facies
autoc1asuc facies G and mudstone 20

Data hom' Perkins and Walshe (1993), 2 Berry and Crawford (1988), 3 Latge et a1. (in press b),
4 Large (1992), 5 Garno et ill.. (1997), , Waters and Binns (1998), 7 Yeats and Binns (1998),
8 Auzende et al. (2000), 9 Crook et a1. (1990), 10 Binns et al. (1993), 11 Binns and Scott (1993),
12Reynolds and Best (1976),13 Rona and Scott (1993), 14 Tanimura et al. (1983),1; Ohmoto and
Skinner (1983), 16 Ohmoto (1983), 17 Urabe et al. (1983), 18 Gubet and Merrill (1983), 19 Urabe
(1987),20 Dudas et al. (1983), 2' Nakajima (1988), 2Z Urabe (1979),23 Horikoshi (1969), '4 Ohmoto
and Takahashi (1983), 2; Iijima (1974), 26 Hattori and Muehlenbachs (1980) and 27 Kuroda (1983).
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Binns, 1998; Auzende et al., 2000). All three comprise variable proportions of rhyolitic to basaltic,

coherent and volcaniclastic facies deposited in a below-wave-base submarine environment (Urabe,

1979 unpub.; Guber and Merrill, 1983; Tanimura et al., 1983; Nakajima, 1988; Binns and Scott, 1993;

Gamo et al., 1997; Waters and Binns, 1998; Yeats a.nd Binns, 1998). In addition, they are characterised

by an association of massive sulfide mineralisation with felsic volcanism (Horikoshi, 1969; Binns and

Scott, 1993).

Comparisons between the Central Volcanic Complex, Manus Basin and Hokuroku Basin have

several limitations because of post-depositional changes in the northern Central Volcanic Complex.

Modification by folding, faulting and erosion means that understanding of the volcanic facies and

facies architecture is incomplete and that the extent and distribution of the northern Central Volcanic

Complex is poorly constrained.

7.4.1 Manus Basin, PNG
The Manus Basin, Papua New Guinea, is located NW of the active New Britain volcanic arc (Yeats

and Binns, 1998). The Manus Basin is a large (>500 km long) submarine basin which includes a

number of NE-trending basaltic to dacitic volcanic edifices (Fig. 7.7) (Yeats and Binns, 1998; Auzende

et al., 2000). Typically these volcanoes rise 1200 m above the seafloor at 2200 m (\X;'aters and Binns,

1998; Auzende et al., 2000). They are mainly composed of lavas comprising coherent facies, in situ,

clast-rotated and resedimented autobreccia and hyaloclastitc (Binns and Scott, 1993; Waters and Binns,
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Figure 7.7: Map showing the tectonic setting, known seafloor geology and location of active
hydrothermal systems in the Manus Basin, Papua New Guinea. Modified from Reynolds et at (1980),
Tiffin et al. (1990), Binns and Scott (1993), Garno et al. (1997).
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1998). Pumice clasts collected from the seafloor have been interpreted to be pumiceous aurobreccia

and hyaloclastite (Waters and Binns, 1998). Felsic pyroclastic eruptions have been associated with the

emergence of a large rhyolitic seafloor volcano (Iuluman volcano, Reynolds and Best, 1976) and the

formation of calderas at Rabaul and Tavui in the adjacent New Britain volcanic arc (Tiffin et aI.,

1990). Several submarine calderas, with diamerers up to 40 km, have also been recognised on the

summits of isolated mafic volcanoes in the western Manus Basin (Gamo et al., 1997; Auzencle et al.,

2000).

The Manus Basin includes four main hydrothermal areas where massive sulfide is actively forming

on the seafloor: Marmin Knolls, PACMANUS, DESMOS and Susu Knolls, (Yeats and Binns, 1998).

Hydrothermal activity associated with massive sulfide mineralisation occurs at depths between 1200

and 1930 m and is hosted by mafic (Marmin Knolls), intermediate (DESMOS) and felsic (Susu Knolls

and PACMANUS) volcanic facies (Binns and Scott, 1993; Garno et aI., 1997; Yeats and Binns, 1998;

Auzende et al., 2000).

The Manus Basin, particularly the Paul Ridge (PACMANUS) and Susu l(nolls areas are proposed

as a modern analogue for the parts of the Central Volcanic Complex, mainly the Mount Black Formation

and the Sterling Valley Volcanics. However these comparisons have limitations as volcanic facies analysis

in the Manus Basin is very limited, with only a small part of the basin being actively explored. In

addition, research has relied on dredge samples and submersible dives) thus restricting understanding

to the surface geology.

Similarities between the northern Central Volcanic Complex and the Manus Basin include:

(1) both successions comprise dominantly coherent and autoclastic facies with a broad range in

composition from basalt to rhyolite or rhyodacite but with a predominance of dacite;

(2) the common occurrence of pumiceous autoclastic facies at the margins of lavas;

(3) they contain a lower successions of submarine basaltic and andesitic lavas and resedimented

autoc1astic facies overlain by dacitic lavas and domes.

Notable differences are:

(I) The Manus Basin is an order of magnitude larger than the preserved size of the northern Central

Volcanic Complex (30 x 7 km);

(2) In the Manus Basin basalts and dacites appear to be related by a fractionation series (Binns and

Scott, 1993). In the northern Central Volcanic Complex dacites have calc-alkaline affinities, whereas

basalts are tholeiitic, implying that they were derived from different patent magmas (Chapter 4).

(3) The northern Central Volcanic Complex contains thick pumice breccias derived from a large

explosive eruption. Although, large felsic submarine caldera structures have been recognised in the

11anus Basin and submarine calderas and their associated pumice-rich deposits are present in the New
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Britain volcanic arc (Tiffin et al., 1990 unpub.), thick pumice breccias appear to be absent in most of

the Manus Basin. Isolated rhyolitic explosive eruptions have occurred from emergent vents with thick

(up to 35 m) fall deposits and their resedimented eguivalents locally preserved (Reynolds et aI., 1980).

(4) Unlike the northern Central Volcanic Complex massive sulfide mineralisation in the Manus Basin

is hosted in dadric to basaltic lavas and domes and their resedimented autoclascic facies.

7.4.2 Hokuroku Basin, Japan
The Hokuroku Basin is part of [he Green Tuff Belt in northern Honshu,Japan (Fig. 5.4). The Hokuroku

Basin is a 30 by 30 km submarine depositional basin containing approximately 1 km of volcanic

stratigraphy (Urabe, 1987). Interpretations for the depth below sea level during deposition have varied

from shallow marine «500 m) to deep water (2000-3000 m) (Guber and Merrill, 1983; Ohmoto and

Skinner, 1983).

Volcanic facies in the central Hokuroku Basin include coherent and autodastic facies of basaltic

and rhyolitic lavas, rhyolitic domes and cryptodomes, pumiceous hyaloclastite and primary pyroclastic

facies (Horikoshi, 1969; Tanimura et al., 1983; Urabe, 1987). Volcanic activity is interpreted to have

been initiated by andesitic effusive volcanism (Ohmoto, 1978). This was followed by the eruption of

basaltic and rhyolitic lavas and associated volcaniclastic facies of the Hotakizawa Formation (Horikoshi,

1969; Ohmoto, 1978; Nakajima, 1988). Overlying the Hotakizawa Formation is the Yukisawa Formation

dominated by rhyolitic lavas, domes and pumice-rich facies (Ishikawa, 1983; Urabe, 1987; Yamagishi,

1987). Many of the pumice-rich facies in the Yukisawa Formation are pumiceous hyaloclastite (Chapter

5, Fig. 5.5), autobreccia and dome-related pyroclastic deposits (Horikoshi, 1969; Takahashi and Suga,

1974; Urabe, 1987). Other pumice-rich facies are thick, regionally extensive units interpreted to be

associated with the development of felsic calderas (Ohmoto, 1978). This was followed by a second

phase of mainly effusive bimodal activity (IZagoya Formation) interpreted to reflect post-caldera effusive

volcanism (Horikoshi, 1969; Ohmoto, 1978; Ohmoto and Takahashi, 1983). The final phase includes

pumice breccia and pumice-rich sandstone (Shigenai Formation) interpreted to reflect the resurgence

of caldera activity (Ohmoto and Takahashi, 1983). The products of explosive eruptions are intercalated

with black mudstone and rhyolitic lavas (Nakajima, 1988). Pyroclastic facies in the Green Tuff Belt

have been interpreted to be emplaced directly from large submarine exploshre eruptions by mass-flow

processes and water-settling from suspension (Fiske and Matsuda, 1964; Urabe, 1987).

Diagenetic alteration in the Hokuroku Basin has produced a series of flat-lying alteration zones

which grade vertically from fresh glass at the rop, to clays, zeolires and albite at depth (Fig. 6.11)

(Iijima, 1978). Hydrothermal alteration and Kuroko mineralisation are associated with felsic volcanism

in the Yukisawa Formation (Ohmoto and Takashi, 1983) and formed synchronous with the regional

diagenetic alteration (Iijima, 1978; Ohmoto, 1978).

Similatities between the Hokuroku Basin and the northern Central Volcanic Complex include:

(1) rhe size of the depositional basin (30 x 30 km) is a similar order of magnitude ro the preserved size

of the northern Central Volcanic Complex (30 x 7 km);
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(2) both succession contain thick accumulations (up to 400 m) of felsic lavas, domes and intrusions

overlain by large-volume, regionally extensive pumice-rich facies;

(3) lavas and domes with pumiceous margins and carapaces of in situ, clast-rotated and resedimented

pumiceous hyaloclastite are common;

(4) shallow syn-volcanic intrusions with peperitic margins are abundant;

(5) pumice-rich breccia, sandstone and siltstone in these successions are interpreted to have been

deposited from syn-eruptive water-supported mass flo\vs and settling from suspension in the water

column;

(6) in both successions, massive sulfide mineralisation is associated with the initial phase of widesptead

felsic volcanism and is interpreted to have formed within a submarine caldera;

(J) there is a spacial association between rhyolitic intrusions in the foot\vall and mineralisation

(Hotikoshi, 1969; Ohmoto and Skinner, 1983, Allen, 1993 unpub.);

(8) hydrothermal alteration and mineralisation were synchronous with regionally extensive diagenetic

alteration.

Despite these similarities there are some important difference:

(1) unlike the northern Central Volcanic Complex, the volcanic succession in the Hokuroku Basin is

truly bimodel, comptising tholeiitic basalts and calc-alkaline rhyolites (Dudas et a1., 1983; Urabe, 1987);

(2) the sttatigtaphic thickness of the Central Volcanic Complex is interpreted to be considerably

greater (1.5-3 km) than in the Hokutoku Basin (-1 km);

(3) exhalites (Kosaka Tetsusekiei beds) associated with Kuroko deposits in the Hokuroku Basin are

absent in the northern Central Volcanic Complex (c£ Kalogeropoulos and Scott, 1983);

(4) diagenetic alteration zones in the Hokutoku Basin are considetably thinner «300 m thick) than

those in the northern Central Volcanic Complex (>2 km).

7.5 Implications for other comparable volcanic successions

The results of this study are relevant to volcanic and alteration facies analyses in other comparable

ancient submarine volcanic successions:

(1) Research into modern seafloor volcanism has mainly been limited to andesitic and basaltic volcanic

centres. As a result, knowledge of submarine felsic volcanism is largely inferred from subaerial eruptions

or interpreted from ancient volcanic successions, such as the Central Volcanic Complex, which are

now exposed on land. This study contributes to our understanding of volcanic facies and processes in
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submadne environments, in particular} pumice-rich facies that include pyroclastic pumice breccia,

pumiceous hyaloclastite and pumiceous pepetite (Chapters 3 and 5). In addition, it considers the

processes and constraints on eruption and emplacement of these facies.

(2) The identification of pumiceous peperite helps to constrain the age relationships and timing of

pumiceous intrusions in the volcanic succession (Chapter 5). The pumiceous nature of this facies

suggests that the confIning pressure was insufficient to inhibit vesiculation and hence emplacement

occurred at shallow levels in the sub-surface under a trun cover of sediment. Thus, pumiceous peperite

formed contemporaneously or nearly contemporaneously with the host sedimentary facies. The

interpretation that pumice clasts may form in the shallow sub-surface is particularly important \vhen

trying to identify seafloor positions.

(3) Studies on the diagenetic changes which occur in originally glassy felsic volcanic successions are

almost exclusively limited to well sorted, fine-grained volcaniclastic facies (Hein and Scholl, 1978;

Taylor and Surdam, 1981; Klein and Lee, 1984; Hay and Guldman, 1987; Marsaglia and Tazaki, 1992;

Tazaki and Fyfe, 1992; Torres et aI., 1995). In mafic volcanic successions, post-depositional alteration

studies are generally limited to seafloor alteration (Bonatti, 1965; Hay and Iijima, 1968; Honnorez,

1978; Zhou and Fyfe, 1989). Despite the overprinting regional metamorphism and deformation, this

study has made a significant advance in unravelling the diagenetic evolution of a partly glassy and

partly crystalline, rhyolitic to basaltic, submarine volcanic succession. Diagenetic textural and

compositional changes in coherent and volcaniclastic facies have been assessed (Chapter 6). The

diagenetic system is interpreted to have evolved through a series of recognisable stages with increasing

depth of burial (Chapter 6 and 7). The most dramatic changes in texture occurred in poorly to

moderately sorted, coarse volcaniclastic facies, such as pumice breccia and hyaloclastite. These changes

have significant impact on the porosity, permeability and fluid pathways within the volcanic succession

over time.

(4) The discrimination of hydrod1ermal alteration from regional alteration styles such as diagenetic

alteration and metamorphism is an important exploration tOol. In this study, criteria that can be applied

to other volcanic successions have been developed to help discriminate between the products of

hydrothermal and diagenetic alteration (Chapter 6).

7.6 Possible directions for further research

(1) Research in this thesis suggests that the contact between the Hercules Pumice Formation and the

overlying White Spur Formation is a major stratigraphic boundary. This boundary reflects a change in

soutce and it may also reflect a considerable time gap at the end of the Central Volcanic Complex. A

detailed study of this conract, specifically the variation in facies along the top of the Host-rock member,

the relative stratigraphic posicion and significance of the dacitic pumice breccia units and the

conformable or disconformabJe nature of the contact, is necessary. This would also help to constrain

the depth below sea level of eruption and deposition of the underlying Hercules Pumice Formation

and the timing of mineralisation relative to empiacement of the White Spur Formation.

(2) In tbis thesis, it has been proposed that the thick, laterally extensive units of pumice breccia
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represent the syn-eruptive products of a large explosive eruption which were deposited as caldera fill.

However, the margins of this theoretical caldera have not been recognised. Furrher facies and strucroral

analysis are reguired to help constrain rhe margins of the caldera and determine the size of the

Cenrral Volcanic Complex depositional basin. In particular, recognition of caldera margin faults, syn

volcanic growth faults, ring dykes, coarse syn-eruptive breccias and correlative extracaldera volcanic

facies may help constrain the margins of the caldera (cf. Smith, 1960; Ghmoto and Takahashi, 1983;

Walker, 1984). Pumice breccias that are exposed further north from the srody area should be mapped

in detail.

(3) The Sterling Valley Volcanics are interpreted to be a succession of tholeiitic basalts and andesite

erupted early in the Central Volcanic Complex. This suggests that the Sterling Valley Volcanics are the

lowest known stratigraphic unit of the Mount Read Volcanics and as such they have importanr

implications for the tectonic and volcanic development of the Mount Read Volcanics. A comprehensive

srody of the geochemical signature of the Sterling Valley Volcanics is wartanted to characterise the

magmatic source and affinities.

(4) Many of the diagenetic and alteration facies described in this thesis (Chapter 6) contain similar

mineral assemblages comprising sericite, chlorite, calcite and quartz. Whole-rock geochemical changes

associated with the alteration facies have been assessed, however no attempt has been made to chemically

differentiate similar minerals in different alteration facies. Detailed mineral chemistry of the alteration

minerals may help to distinguish between the products of diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration and

metamorphism. In addition, sericite, chlorite and calcite in hydrothermal alteration facies associated

with mineralisation should be compared \vith sericite, chlorite and calcite in other hydrothermal alteration

facies.

(5) Dramatic changes in porosity and permeability have been inferred to have occurred in the volcanic

succession during diagenesis. These changes have significant implications for fluid pathways. Any

attempt to quantify or model fluid flow in a submarine volcanic succession needs to consider changes

in porosity and permeability over rime. However, only limited data on the porosity and permeability

of poorly and moderately sorted glassy volcaniclastic facies is available (ie. Davis, 1966, 1969; Sparks,

1978; Houghton and Wilson, 1989; Thomas, et al., 1994). A guantitative study on the porosity changes

in pumice breccia during different successive stages of diagenesis in an active diagenetic system is

required.

7.7 Summary

Volcanic and alteration facies analyses in the northern Central Volcanic Complex provided infotmation

about eruption and emplacement mechanisms of die volcanic facies and the post-depositional changes

that have occurred. The northern Central Volcanic Complex comprises the intercalated products of

t\Vo large volcanic centres, one mafic and the other felsic, deposited in a submarine environment.

Tholeiitic andesicic and basaltic lavas, sills and syn-eruptive volcaniclastic facies in the Sterling Valley

Volcanics are interpreted to represent a large mafic volcano. Coeval calc-alkaline dadtic activity occurred

late in the formation of the Sterling Valley Volcanics. The felsic volcanic complex was initially dominated

by effusive eruptions which produced a thick succession of rhyolitic and dacitic coherent and autoclastic
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facies (Mount Black Formation). Onlapping the margins of this volcanic complex are sparse units of

crystal-rich sandstone derived from an extrabas~na1 source. Dominantly effusive eruptions ,vete followed

by large explosive eruptions that produced thick ignim brite-like pumice-rich units (Kershaw and

Hercules Pumice Formations). These syn-eruptive pumice-rich units are broadly proximal, and were

probably deposited within a caldera. Caldera subsidence was synchronous with or immediately after

eruption. Sparse turbidites derived from a distal rhyolitic volcanic centre are intercalared with the top

of the proximal pumice-rich facies. The final stage in the formation of the Central Volcanic Complex

was the emplacement of rhyolitic and dacitic lavas, domes and syn-volcanic intrusions. During this

stage, syn-eruptive pumice-lithic clast-rich facies derived from fault scarp collapse, reserumenration

of autoclastic facies or dome-related explosions were deposited onto the caldera floor. Significant

hydrothermal alteration and mineralisation are interpreted to have commenced during this final stage

and continued during deposition of the overlying White Spur Formation.

The northern Central Volcanic Complex was subsequently modified by diagenesis, hydrothermal

alteration, metamorphism and deformation. Diagenesis evolved through a series of recognisable stages,

which advanced rapidly through the stratigraphy as overlying strata accumulated. These stages included

the coating of original surfaces and infilling of primary porosity by new minerals, the dissolution and

alteration of glass synchronous with compaction, and the replacement of any remaining glass and

clays by more stable minerals. These stages are most clearly defined in originally porous facies, such as

pumice breccia, where the original porosity is dramatically reduced during diagenesis. Precipitation of

cements \vas synchronous with significant hydrothermal alteration and massive sulfide mineralisation

at Rosebery and Hercules. Cambrian diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration assemblages and textures

were overprinted by Devonian regional metamorphic mineral assemblages and tectonic foliations.

Further textural and mineralogical modification resulted from the intrusion of granite at the southern

end of the Rosehery ore deposit.

The volcanic facies, the palaeogeographic setting and part of the post-depositional history of

the northern Volcanic Complex are similar to other younger and less deformed submarine volcanic

successions in the !'vianus Basin and the Hokuroku Basin.
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Chapter 8
Conclusions

An improved understanding of the volcanic architecture, stratigraphy, structure and post-depositional

changes in part of the Cambrian Mount Read Volcanics has been achieved using detailed volcanic,

structural and alteration facies analysis and interpretation of the whole-rock geochemistry. Tile northern

Central Volcanic Complex includes intercalated proximal facies of a mafic volcanic ceurre and a large

felsic volcanic complex in a below-wave-base submarine environment. The felsic volcanic complex

was initially dominated by the effusive eruptions and intrusion of rhyolitic and dacitic lavas and sills.

Evolution of the volcanic complex culminated in large explosive eruption/s before the emplacement

of felsic lavas, sills and associated volcaniclastic facies.

The northern Central Volcanic Complex can be divided into four formations: the SrerlingValley

Volcanics, IvIount Black Formation, Kershaw Pumice Formation, and the Hercules Pumice Formation.

The Kershaw and Hercules Pumice Forulations have been correlated based on lithofacies similarities,

structural interpretation and lithogeochemical comparisons. The Hangingwall Volcaniclastics, pre,~ously

part of the northern Central Volcanic Complex, have been correlated with the White Spur Formation

and hence this unit is included in the Dundas Group.

The Sterling Valley Volcanics are composed of dacitic to basaltic lavas, sills, dykes and

volcaniclastic facies. The volcaniclastic facies are interpreted to be resedimented syn-eruptive deposits

of hyaloc1astitc, autobreccia, pillow fragments and scoria. They were probably deposited from density

modified grain flows, high-concentration turbidity currents or debris flows. The SterlingValleyVolcanics

are nterpreted to represent the submarine apron of a large tholeiitic volcanic centre that formed

during a period of extension and back-arc basin development.

The Mount Black Formation (previously part of the Mount Black Volcanics) comprises massive,

flow-banded and brecciated rhyolitic and dacitic lavas and syn-volcanic sills, and syn-cruptive

resemmented autoclascic facies. Sparse units of crystal-rich sandstone, derived from a mixed volcanic

and Precambrian basement provenance were deposited from high-concentration turbidity currents or

sandy debris flows at the margins of the volcanic complex. The Mount Black Formation represents

the proximal facies and intrusive roots of multiple coalescing volcanoes; these constructed significant

seafloor topography. The Mount Black Formation is conformably overlain by extensive ignimbrite

like pumice-rich facies of the Kershaw and Hercules Pumice Formations.

The Kershaw Pumice Formation (previously part of the Mount Black Volcanics) and Hercules

Pumice Formation (including the Footwall Pyroclastics and Host Rocks) comprise pumice-rich facies

and compositionally related rhyolitic to dacitic lavas, domes and syn-volcanic intrusions and hosts

massive sulfide mineralisation. The pumice-rich facies association is the product of a large, submarine,

rhyolitic explosive eruption, which was either synchronous with or followed by caldera subsidence.
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Pumice breccia, pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich siltstone were rapiclJy deposited in ptoximal

environments by water-supported gravity flows and settling from suspension in the water column.

Sparse turbidites derived from a distal rhyolitic volcanic centre are intercalated with the top of the

pumice-rich facies association. Rhyolitic lavas, domes and syn-volcanic sills, commonJy with carapaces

of pumiceous hyalociastite and pumiceous peperite, were emplaced into the pumice-rich facies. Pumice

and lithic clast-rich breccia and sandstone, derived from dome-related explosions or collapse and

resedimentation of pumiceous and non-vesicular hyaloclastite, autobreccia, and pumice-rich facies,

were deposited on the caldera floor by gravity flows.

Pumiceous hyaloclastite and pumiceous peperite are common in the !vIounr Black, Kershaw

Pumice and Hercules Pumice Formations. Pumiceous hyaloclastite was recognised on the basis of:

monomictic clast population; gradational contact with coherent pumiceous rhyolite; abundant jigsaw

fit textures; and blocky, angular pumice clasts \vJth planar and curviplanar margins. Diagnostic features

of pumiceous peperite are: gradational relationships among the host sediment, pumiceous peperite,

in situ hyaloclastite and coherent pumiceous rhyolite; local destruction of depositional structures in

the sediment; local silicification or induration of sediment adjacent to pumiceous rhyolite clasts; and

the massive, lateraJly discontinuous character of this facies.

The combined processes of diagenetic alteration, compaction, hydrothermal alteration,

metamorphism and deformation have modified volcanic facies in the northern Central Volcanic

Complex. Metamorphosed diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration facies have been discriminated using

a combination of alteration mineralogy, overprinting relationships, texmre, distribution, intensity and

whole rock geochemistry.

The diagenetic alteration facies are characterised by: early formatjoll, always preceding

metamorphic assemblages and fabrics developed during regional deformation; regional distribution

that is strongly influenced by the primary volcanic composition; locally complex distribution of alteration

facies; generally good preservation or enhancement of primary textures, and of feldspar crystals;

relatively low alteration indices; and, small mass changes that were higWy variable over short distances.

Diagenetic alteration facies in the northern Central Volcanic Complex record the formation of

clay coatings, precipitation of pore-ftlling cements and the dissolution and replacement of volcanic

glass synchronous with compaction. Precipitation of pore-fllling cements was synchronous with

significant hydrothermal alteration and massive sulfide mineralisation at Rosehery and Hercules.

The earliest diagenetic alteration facies, sericite, carbonate and chlorite-sericite-hematite, probably

replaced eady clay minerals, that coated glassy surfaces. Feldspar-quartz-serkite alteration involved

the growth of early zeolites and the replacement of zeolites and glass by K-feldspar and albite.

Dissolution and alteration of clay minerals and glass by chlorite-sericite and chlorite-sericite-hematite

was synchronous with burial compaction. Abundant chlorite-sericite and sericite fiamme in the pumice

rich facies resemble eutaxitic texture in welded ignimbrites and are interpreted to result from the

alteration and flattening of pumice and other originally glassy volcanic clasts during diagenesis. An

early (pre-SiJ chlorite-sericite-hematite stylolitic foliation is interpreted as a diagenetic compactiun

and dissolution fabric that formed by the dissolution of soluble components, particularly glass, as a
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result of the overburden pressure.

Post-compaction to syn-deformacion chlorite-epidote alteration facies may reflect the direct

conversion of glass and clays to chlorite and epidote during a stage transitional behlleen diagenesis

and metamorphism.

Diagenetic alteration in the northern Central Volcanic Complex was widespread, reached high

temperature diagenetic mineral assemblages (albite-guartz-sericite and chlorite-epidote) and formed

thick (>2 km) diagenetic alteration zones.

Diagnostic features of hydrothermal alteration facies in the notthern Central Volcanic Complex

are: local distribution in the volcanic succession; texturally pervasive, transgressing contacts and primary

textures; a lack of correlation between the hydrothermal alteration assemblage and the primary

composition; agood correlation between the degree of textural modification and the alteration intensity;

high alteration indices; substantial mass gains and losses of chemically mobile elements and consistent

mass changes over wide areas (up to 500 m).

Hydrothermal alteration facies in [he northern Central Volcanic Complex included pre

compaction quartz-sericite alteration related to the emplacement of syn-volcanic sills; quartz-sericite,

N1n-carbonate, chlorite and sericite alteration halos associat~d with massive sulfide mineralisation and

sub-seafloor carbonate alteration. Banded and brecciated carbonates facies arc interpreted to be

hydrothermally altered volcaniclastic facies.

Diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration textures and mineral assemblages are overprinted by

Devonian regional and contact metamorphic mineral assemblages and tectonic foliations and structures.

Hydrothermal chlorite-pyrite, chlorite-calcite-magnetite, chlorite-guartz-calcite and some quartz-sericite

alteration were synchronous with or post-dated regional deformation and are spatially associated with

tectonlc breccias, faults and shear zones throughout the northern Central Volcanic Complex.
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Appendix A
Graphic lithologicallogs

In the course of this srudy, 25 drill holes from across the srudy area were logged at 1:200. An additional

6 drill holes from the Hokuroku Basin in Japan were logged at various scales. The inclusion of all of

these graphic logs in the thesis would he cumhersome. Instead, three examples of original field graphic

logs are presented herein. Graphic logs of drill holes not included may be made available by the

author on request.

These examples are:

(I) STP218, from south of Tullah (Fig. 3.1), intersected intercalated basaltic to dacitic lavas and sills,

basaltic dykes and mafic volcaniclastic facies of the Sterling Valley Volcanics.

(2) 80R in the Kershaw Pumice and Mount Black Formations (formerly the Mount Black Volcanics) is

from the western side of Mount Black near Rosebery (Fig. 3.1) It intersected a dlick succession of

rhyolitic hyaloclastite Gigsaw-fit and clast-rotated monomicitic rhyolite breccia), pumice hreccia, coherent

dacite and carbonate fades

(3) On Mount Read EHP319 intersected more than 700 metres of in situ hyaloclastite, peperite,

pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia, pumice breccia, pumice-rich sandstone, shard-rich siltstone and coherent

rhyolite and dacite in the Kershaw and Hercules Pumice Formations.

Od,er drill holes used in the study of the Mount Read Volcanics were: 60R, 65R, 73R, 74R, 78R, 85R,

102R, I09R, 112R, 118R, 120R, 128R, BYI, BY2, DP310, KP303, KP304, LS9, MEDI, J'vlBD2,

MBD3, 1'!BD4 and STP234.

Drill holes used from the Hokuroku Basin were: 39PAO-15, 40PAOJ-I-8, 4IPAJ-6, 50MAHO-20,

54MAHO-65 and 55MAHO-69.
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Legend for graphic logs in Appendix A
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Graphic log STP218
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Appendix B
Publications
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Gifkins, c.c., McPhie,]. and Allen, R.L., (accepted in press). Pumiceous peperite in ancient submarine
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Textural and chemical characteristics of diagenetic and hydrothermal
alteration in glassy volcanic rocks: examples from the Mount Read

Volcanics, Tasmania

Cathryn C. Gifkins 1 and Rodney L. Allen 2

1 Centre for Or, Depo.rit Research, School of Earth Sci","s, UIlI'vmity of Tasmallia, GPO Box 252-79,

.Hobar0 Tasmania) Awtralia 7001

2 Volcallic Resource.r Ltd., Gufdgatall 11, 93632, Bolidell, Swedell

Abstract
The Mount Black and SterlingValley Volcanics comprise a complex Cambrian succession of originally

glassy, felsic to mafic, submarine volcanic facies in western Tasmania. The rvfount Black and Sterling

Valley Volcanics have been modified by the combined effects of diagenesis, hydrothermal alteration

and regional metamorphism. Metamorphosed diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration facies have been

distinguished using a combination of alteration mineralogy, overprinting relationships, texture,

distribution, intensity and whole rock geochemistry.

Alteration facies that are interpreted to be the regionally tnetamorphosed equivalents of diagenetic

clays and zeolites arc regionally extensive and overprinted by the regional cleavage. Although ,videspread,

their distribution is patchy and their intensities are highly variable, reflecting the complexity of the

original textures in glassyvolcanic rocks. Thin films of sericite, carbonate and chlorite-sericite-hematite

replace clays that coated original glassy surfaces at the onset of diagenesis, prior to compaction.

Feldspar-quartz-sericite, chlorite-sericite and chlorite-sericite-hematite alteration facies replace zeolites

and clays that filled pore space and altered glass, prior to and synchronous with compaction. The final

diagenetic alteration facies, chlorite-epidote, began after compaction and continued during

metamorphism. Diagenetic alteration involved significant mineralogical and textural changes but only

minor changes in chemistry. The chemical changes associated with diagenetic alteration facies are

consistent ,v1th the interaction of rhyolitic and basaltic glass \vith seawater during burial.

Alteration facies that are interpreted to be hydrothermal are local in distribution, cross cut

stratigraphic boundaries and involved significant changes in texture, mineralogy and composition.

Early hydrothermal alteration facies (quartz-sericite and calcite-quartz-hematitc) pre-dated compaction

and were synchronous with diagenesis. Chlorite-calcite-magnetite and chlorite-pyrite alteration facies

\vere synchronous with regional deformation and are associated with tectonic breccias, faults and

shear zones. Ch]orite-quartz-calcite alteration facies post-dated regional deformation.
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Pumiceous rhyolitic peperite in ancient submarine volcanic successions

Cathryn C. Gifkinsl,Jocelyn McPhie! and Rodney L. Allen2

1Cmtrej01' Ore Deposit Rmarch, School of Earth SdOllces, UniIJersity of Tosmania, GPO Box 252-79,

Hobat1, TAS 7001, At/stralia

2T/olcallic Resources Ud) GuldgataflJ 93632) Bo/idel1, Sweden

Abstract
Pumiceous peperite is associated with a rhyolitic sill that intruded wet, unconsolidated, submarine

stratified pumice breccia in the Cambrian Mount Read Volcanics, Australia. Other examples of

pumiceous peperite described in this paper occur at the pumiceous base of a rhyolitic lava and the

margins of a rhyolitic cryptodome complex in rhe Miocene Green Tuff Belt, Japan. lntervals of

pumiceous peperite are thin «15 m), laterally discontinuous, massive, poorly sorted and the clast-to

matrix ratio varies significandy over short distances. They are composed of feJdspar-phyric tube pUlnice

clasts and domains of clastic sediment that include stratifjed pumice breccia, pumiceous siltstone and

bioturbated mudstone. The sediment domains may be massive or may display relic depositional

structures. Sediment adjacent to pumice clasts is silicified, possibly reflecting induration on contact

with hot pumice. Pumiceous peperire has gradational contacts with in situ and clast-rotated pumiceous

hyaloclastite and coherent pumiceous rhyolite.

Gradational relationships between pumiceous peperite and coherent pumiceous rhyolite, pumice

clasts wirh chilled margins and curviplanar surfaces, and abundant jigsaw-fit texture imply that guench

fragmentation and autobrecciarion were the dominant mechanisms of clast formation. The formation

of pumiceous peperite is favoured by a combination of low confining pressure and delayed quenching

allowing vesiculation. Pumiceous peperite may easily be misinterpreted or overlooked) as it resembles

other pumice-rich facies that are common in submarine volcanic successions. The correct identification

of pumiceous peperite can provide evidence to constrain the timing of intrusive episodes in volcanic

successions.
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Fiamme Associated with Silicic Pumiceous Lavas and Intrusions

c C Gifkins andJ McPhie (CODES Key Centre, University of Tasmania, PO Box 252c, Hobart 7001,

Tasmania, Australia; 6102-20-2472; e-mail: cgifkins@postoffice.utas.edu.au &

J.McPhie@geol.utas.edu.au).

R L Allen (Volcanic Resources, Morteveien 57, 4085 Hundvag, Stavanger, Norway; 47-51-86-0717).

The recognition of pumiceous margins to lavas and high-level syn-vo1canic intrusions in modern

terrains has significant implications for interpreting the eruptive processes and history of ancient

sequences. Pumice has primarily been considered to be the product of explosive:. eruptions. However,

pumiceous clasts may also form as the result of passive fragmentation, autobrecdation or quenching,

during the effusion or intrusion of highly vesicular magma.

Well constrained examples of highly vesicular submadne domes and cryptodomes in the Miocene,

Green Tuff Belt, Japan, have margins of pumiceous autobreccia and/or pumiceous hyaloclastite. In

many of these examples the pumiceous clasts have been strongly compacted and the resulting deposit

is a pumice-rich breccia \vith foliated, lenticular) juvenile fragments or fiamme. The fiamrne define a

pre-tecronic fabric. A similar compaction foliation can be recognised in diagenetically compacted;

non-welded, primary pyroclastic deposits and pumice-rich remobilised volcaniclastic deposits in many

modern and ancient successions.

One possible example of fiamme in pumiceous autobreccia and hyaloclastite in an ancient

terrain comes from the Cambrian Mount Read Volcanics, western Tasmania. The wrount Black Volcanics

which unconformably overlie the mineralised Rosebery-Hercules sequence, are dominated by flow

banded and autobrecciated) silicic lavas and shallow syn-volcanic sills with minor a1110unts of fian1me

bearing pumiceous breccia. Some of the pumice breccias appear matrix-supported as the result of

overprinting alteration which nucleates on fractures and clast margins) enhmcing the clastic appearance.

The highly vesicular rhyolite clasts vary from commonly jigsaw-fit to rotated. The close sparial and

textural association between the coherent flow banded rhyolite, in situ jigsaw-fit rhyolite breccia and

the pumiceous breccias suggests that many of the IvIount Black fiamme bearing pumiceous breccias

are highly vesicular aurobreccia or hyaloclastite at the margins of lavas, domes or shallow intrusions.

Fiamme formed as the result of diagenetic compaction of the more pumiceous components. Diagenetic

compaction also generated fiamme in the thick pumiceous volcaniclastic mass-flow deposits of the

Rosebery-Hercules seguence.
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ANCIENT EXAMPLES OF PUMICEOUS PEPERITE AND
HYALOCLASTITE

IGifkins c.c., zAllen, R.L. and lMcPhie,J. lCODES Key Centre, University of Tasmania, GPO Box

252-79, Hobart, Tasmania 7001, Australia; ZVoIcaruc Resources, Morteveien 57, 4085 Hundvag,

Stavanger, Norway.

Pumice is primarily considered to be the product of large scale explosive eruptions. However the

recognition of pumiceous hyaloclastite and peperite suggest that pumiceous clasts may also form as

the result of non-explosive quench fragmentation of highly vesicular magma during extrusion or

intrusion.

Laterally discontinuous, rhick deposits of feldspar-phyric pumice breccia have been documented

in the submarine Miocene Green Tuff Belt, Japan. Many of these pumice breccias are closely associated

with monomictic, jigsaw fit, pumiceous debris and coherent rhyolite bodies. The bases and tops of

these highly vesicular rhyolites are brecciated, The lower contacts are common1y pepericic containing

stringers of baked volcaniclastic sediment or mudstone enclosed in pumiceous or perlitic rhyolite)

while the upper contacts are characterised by thick piles of in situ and resedimented pumiceous

hyaloclastite. The abundance of jigsaw fit textures and the close association with coherent pumiceous

lava domes and cryptodomes is consistent with the pumice clasts being the product of quench

brecciation of highly vesicular magma. Brecciation occurred syn.eruptively during intrusion into wet

unconsolidated volcaniclastic sediments and extrusion onto the seafloor.

The Cambrian Mount Read Volcanics, western Tasmania) Australia) contain an example of a

submarine pumiceous sill intruding into fine grained pumiceous sandstone. Complex textural

relationships exist between well stratified pumiceous sandstones, feldspar-phyric pumice clasts with

curviplanar margins and chilled edges and areas of jigsaw fit textured pumiceous sill. These relationships

suggest that a highly vesicular rhyolitic magma intruded into wet unconsolidated volcaniclastics forming

pumiceous peperite. The igneous component of the peperire is dominated by uncollapsed feldspar

phyric tube pumice clasts, while the sedimentary component comprises volcaniclastic debris including

compacted and uncompacted tube pumices and feldspar crystals.
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Active volcanoes typically coincide with regions of unusually high heat flow. As a result volcanoes and

hydrothermal systems are closely associated. Volcanoes can provide not only the heat source to drive

hydrothermal systems but also be a possible somce for both fluids and metals involved in alteration

and ore deposition.

Thus, volcanic terrains commonly host mineralisation, especially Au, Ag and base metal sulphides,

including Volcanic Hosted Massive Sulphide deposits (VHMS). In western Tasmania rhe are deposits

occur in the Mount Read Volcanics, a Cambrian succession of altered, ll1etamorphosed and deformed

submarine volcanic rocks. Hellyer and Que River are hosted by andesitic lavas and autocIasac breccias

of the Que-Hellyer volcanics. Mt Lyell, Rosebery and Hercules are hosted by thick rhyolitic volcaniclastic

maSs flow deposits of the Central Volcanic Complex. The Henty gold deposir is hosted by rhyolitic

volcaniclastic sandstones, breccias and lavas of the Tyndall Group.

Knov",n ore deposits in the !viount Read Volcanics occur in all main facies types and occur both

at sea floor positions (ie Hellyer) and shallow subseafloor (ie Rosebery) suggesting that all parts of the

stratigraphy are potentially prospective! To understand the processes of ore formation and the

distribution of mineralisation, it is critical to understand the host volcanic succession. Ancient subn1arine

volcanics are geologically complex, making exploration in these terrains difficult. UnUke sedimentary

basins where individual units may be laterally extensive over kilometres and Icpresent time equivalent

horizons, volcanics are commonly far less laterally continuous and combine a complex mix of both

extrusive and intrusive rocks. Another difficulty in ancient volcanic successions is identifying primary

volcanic textures. Most of the textures have been modified by alteration and/or metamorphism and

are identified by comparison with textures in younger, less altered and less deformed exan1ples. In this

"\vay, young volcanic terrains ate commonly used to provide models for reconstruction of old terrains.

Volcanic research at CODES has been addressing the issues of textural modification and facies

architecture in ancient submarine volcanics, identifying time equivalent horizons and seafloor positions,

and exploring the relationships bet\veen volcanic and hydrothermal processes. Ongoing research has

used a combined volcanic-geochemical approach to understanding alteration in volcanic successions

that host massive sulphide deposits as part of Ai\lIRA projecr P439, titled "Studies of VHMS-relared

alteration: geochemic1.1 and mineralogicaJ vectors to are". The aim of the volcanic l11.odule was to

establish the geological framework for deposit-based studies and also to identify rhe regional volcanic

facies and their alteration styles in the Mount Read Volcanics.

Exploration models for VHAiS mineralisation commonly require the recognition of significant

alteeation related to hydrothermal systems. However volcanic rocks can undergo several stages of

aheration not all of which are related to mineralising systems. The key is to recognise alteration that is

specifically related to mineralisation and to distingillsh that from regional alteration styles such as

diagenetic alteration and metamorphism.

The Mount Black Volcanics are part of the Mount Read Volcanics near Rosebery and provide

an excellent example of the regional alteration that has resulted from the normal aging processes of
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burial and metamorphism. The Mount Black Volcanics compose a significant part of the northern

Central Volcanic Complex. They unconformably overlie the sequence that hosts the Rosebety and

Hercules are deposits to the west, and are truncated to the east by the Henty Fault Zone.

The Mount Black Volcanics consist of proximal, felsic to intermediate volcanic rocks. The

dominant facies are lavas and sills of generally rhyolitic to dacitic composition with minor andesite,

and comprising both coherent and autodastic facies (autobreccia and hyaloclastite). Relatively thick

volcaniclastic mass-flow units are also present. Sedimentary fades such as black mudstone are very

limited indicating that ongoing volcanic activity probably swamped any background sedimentation.

The facies distribution and contact relationships ate quite complex reflecting the large volume of

latetally discontinuous high relief lava domes and the high proportion of lava-like intrusive bodies.

The use of facies analysis, petrography and geochemistry has resulted in the recognition of

distinctive alteration styles that are due to either diagenetic or hydrothermal processes. Distinguishing

between the products of diagenesis and hydrothermal alteration is difficult due to similar mineral

assemblages, variable alteration intensity and complex timing relatlonships. Ho\vever diagenetic

assemblages are regional in distribution and typically occur in patchy and overprinting domains on a

local scale. This patchy appearance often reflects primary volcanic textures.

In contrast, alteration styles that are only local in distribution are relared to discrete hydrothermal

systems and may be focussed along faults or contacts or be confined to particular facies types.

Hydrothermal alteration appears to be more pervasive, intense and texturally destructive.

Volcanic facies architecture studies are an important tool in providing a sound geologkal

framework for exploration. They provide information about the host succession to mineralisation,

and help identify and locate prospective ore-bearing horizons. In conjunction with alteration studies,

they also provide valuable data on the origin of alteration styles and help constrain some of the

controls on the distribution and timing of alteration. Together with regional geochemical research,

the volcanic facies architecture can be used to reconstruct ancient volcanic terrains and their tectonic

setting.
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The northern part of the Cambrian :Mount Read Volcanics in western Tasmania, comprises a complex

succession of submarine volcanic facies, many of which were originally glassy or partly glassy. They

have been modified by the combined effects of diagenesis, hydrothermal alteration and regional

metamorphism. Discriminating bet\veen diagenetic and hydrothermal alteration is essential for efficient

exploration but can be difficult because both can produce alteration facies with similar mineralogy

and texture. Detailed research on part of the volcanic succession near Rosebery (the i\1ount Black and

Sterling Valley Volcanics) has distinguished metamorphosed cliagenetic and hydrothermal alterarion

facies using a combination of alteration mineralogy, overprinting relationships, texture, distribution,

intensity and whole rock geochemistry.

The Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics are dominated by feldspar-phyric massive, flow

banded and autobrecciated lavas and sills of rhyolitic and dadric composition with minor andesite and

basalt. Abundant spherulites, lithophysae, micropoikilitic texture and relic perlite indicate that the

Javas and sills were initially partly crystalline and partly glassy. Intercalated with the lavas and sills are

11thic- andlor pumice-rich breccia, shard-rich sandstone and siltstone, and crystal-rich sandstone.

Pumice breccia, pumice-lithic breccia, and shard-rich sandstone and siltstone are composed of originally

glassy tube pumice dasts, shards, plagioclase crystal fragments and variable proportions of non-vesicular

volcanic clasts. Lithic breccias are composed of vesicular and non-vesicular, rhyolitic to basaltic volcanic

clasts, crystal fragments and mudstone clasts. The occurrence of sparse black mudstone and planar

laminated, cross-bedded and graded siltstone typical of turbidites indicate a below-wave-base

environment of deposition for the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics.

Diagenesis, hydrothermal alteration, metamorphism and deformation have modified the texture

and composition of these glassy and crystalline volcanic rocks. In addition, odginally glassy domains

have been modified by hydration and devittification. Alteration facies in the Mount Black and Sterling

Valley Volcanics that are interpreted to be the ll1etamotphosed eguivalents of diagenetic clays and

zeolites are regionally extensive and overprinted by the regional tectonic cleavage. Locally, their

distribution and intensity are uneven) reflecting the primary textural complexity of the original volcanic

rocks. Thin films of sericite, carbonate and chlorite-sericite-hematite coat original surfaces such as

vesicles, fractures, crystals and clast boundaries, and mark the onset of diagenesis, prior to compaction

and lithification. Subsecluent feldspar-quartz-sericite, chlorite-sericite and chlorite-sericite-hematite

alteration assemblages filled pore space and replaced volcanic glass, prior to and synchronous with

compaction. In pumice breccias, K-feldspar alteration (probably after zeolites) nucleated on plagioclase

crystals and spread outwards filling vesicles and replacing glassy bubble walls. K-feldspar was then

extensively replaced by albite. Chlorite-sericite and ch.lorite-sericite-hem~tite alteration replaced originally
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glassy shards, glassy bubble walls in pumice clasts, glassy flow-bands, and the interstitial glass between

coalescing sphetulites and lithophysae. Originally crystalline domains (sphetulites and devitrified

groundmasses) were predominantly altered to feldspar-quartz-scricite.

Diagenetic alteration facies in the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics are very irregular

in their distribution and are not related to vertical or lateral zonation. The patchy disttibution and

variations in intensity of cliagenetic alteration facies reflects the original host volcanic facies, particularly

the composition, the presence of volcanic glass and variations in porosity and permeability. Alteration

assemblages, which dOlmnate in felsic rocks, are sericite, feldspar-quartz-sericite, chlorite-sericite,

chlorite-sericite-hematite and carbonate, In contrast, mafic rocks are dominated by chlorite-sericite,

chlorite-sericite-hematite, chlorite-epidote and carbonate-rich alteration assemblages. The presence

volcanic glass also influenced the distribution of alteration facies. Relict textures indicate that pdor to

alteration, flow-banded lavas and intrusions in the ]'v10unt Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics were

composed of alternating glassy and crystalline bands. Crystalline flow-bands have been recrystallised

and replaced by feldspar-quartz-sericite. The glassy flow-bands have had a more complex alteration

history. Typically, glass was coated by clays (subsequently metamorphosed to sericite) and then replaced

by clays, chlorite-sericite, chlorite-sericite-hematite and chlorite-epidote. In the originally glassy flow

bands, later alteration assemblages often ovetprint earlier assemblages. The porosity and permeability

of volcanic facies within the Mount Black and Sterling Valley Volcanics varied considerably over short

distances due to both the distribution of primary volcanic textures and post-depositional modification.

Rocks with initially high porosity, such as the pumice breccias, were more pervasively altered by early

diagenetic alteration facies than less porous coherent facies. Extensive early sericite, carbonate and

feldspar-quartz-sericite alteration and compaction in pumice breccias significantly reduced the porosity.

Subsequent chlorite-sericite and chlorite-sericite-hemacite alteration was much more irregular and

patchy. Diagenetic alteration involved significant mineralogical changes but only minor chemical and

textural changes. In general, original groundmass and matrix textures and feldspar phenocrysts are

well preserved or enhanced.

In contrast, hydrothermal alteration facies associated witl1 the Rosebery VHMS deposit are

local in distribution and involved significant changes in texture, mineralogy and composition. Early

hydrothermal alteration facies (quartz-sericite, sericite-carbonate, chlorite-sericite, quartz-carbonate

and chlorite) pre-dated compaction and were synchronous with diagenesis. These alteration facies are

cOlnmonly pervasive, transgressing stratigraphic boundades and textural dOlnains. In general,

hydrothermal alteration has a good correlation betv:.reen the degree of textural modification and the

intensity of alteration. Intense quartz-sericite and sedcite-chlorite alteration facies in the Roscbery

footwall are pervasive and texturally destructive, destroying all pdmary volcanic textures including

feldspar phenocrysts. In areas of less intense hydrothermal alteration further from mineralisation, the

groundmass textures are modified by quartz-sericite and sericite-chlorite alteration facies and feldspar

phenocrysts are significantly replaced by sericite-carbonate.

Textural and compositional criteria that help to distinguish between diagenetic and hydrothermal

alteration facies in the Mount Read Volcanics could help in the discrimination of prospective from

unprospective areas for VHMS mineralisation in other submarine volcanic successions.
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Appendix C
Analytical detection limits

Detection limits for samples analysed in Appendix D ate listed below. Major and trace elements were

analysed by XRF at the University of Tasmania. Additional trace elements were measured by ICPMS

at Analabs in Perth.

XRF detection limits:
Maj01' element oxide wt % Ii'ace element ppm Ii'ace element ppm

SiOz 0.002 As 3 Rb 1

TiOz 0.006 Ea 4 Sc 2

AJZ0 3 0.008 Cd 1 Se 1

FeZ03 0.0041 Ce 4 Sr 1

!\{nO 0.0035 Cr 1 Th 1

MgO 0.011 Cu 1 TI 1

CaO 0.0009 La 2 U 1

NazO 0.024 Mo 1 V 1.5

](2° 0.0004 Nb 1 Y 1

PzOs 0.0026 Nd 2 Zn 1

Ni 1 Zr 1

Pb 1.5

ICPMS detection limits:

Ii'ace elements ppm

Ag 0.1

As 1

Ei 0.1

Mo 0.1

Cd 0.1

Sb 0.1

Cs 0.05

Tl 0.5

Th 0.05

U 005

Cl



Appendix D
XRF and ICPMS data

Whole-rock analyses for samples from the Sterling Valley Volcanics, Mount Black Formation and

Kershaw Pumice Formation. Major and trace elements were analysed by autOmated X-ray fluores

cence (XRF) spectrometer at the University of Tasmania. Additional trace elements were measured by

ICPMS at Analabs Laboratories (perth, Australia). Detection limits are listed in Appendix C. Analyses

have been recalculated to 1000/0 on an anhydrous basis to remove variations resulting from loss on

ignition valnes (L01).

MBF = Mount Black Fault, fld = feldspar, qtz = quartz, hbl = hornblende, px = pyroxene, ser =

sericite, cc = calcite, chI:::: chlorite, py =pyrite, hem:::: hematite, mag = magnetite, ep ;;;:: epidote.

AI = Alteration Index (Ishikawa et al., 1976).

AI = 100(IZ20+MgO)/(IZp+MgO+NazO+CaO)

eePI = Chlorite-Carbonate-Pyrite Index (Large et aI., in ptess a).

CePI = 100(MgO+FeO) /(MgO+FeO+Na20+K20)
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Coherent rhyolite
Sample 110. 39731 39745 39749 39764 39i70 39771 39775 39787A

LocaHon 128R 51B.9rr 128R 747.2 m 128R 792.4m MBD155.65m MBD1169,7m MBD1181.6m MBDl 282.4m 120R366.2m

Lithofacies Spherulilic Massive. Massive, Massive fld- Massive, Massive lid· Massive nd- Foliated tid·
I[d'phyric perJitic. tid- micropoikoJitic phyric rhyolite micropoikolilic phyric rhyolite phyric rhyolite phyric
rhyolite phyric rhyolite ,(ld-~hyriC , lld-Nhyric rhyolHe

rhyo ile rtIyo ite

Alteration Facies fsp·qtz-ser least-altered qtz-ser leasl-altered least-altered least -altered chl·ser chl-sar-hem

Magma:ic Group
Major elements {WI %}
8i02 71.76 73.01 73.99 73.49 73.29 73,80 76.12 71.29
Ti02 0.29 0.29 0.28 0.27 0.27 0.25 0.26 0.20
AI203 14.15 13.92 13.85 13.95 14.55 13.86 13.80 11,98

Fe203 4.16 2.49 3.14 2.47 1.93 2,25 2.65 3.28
MoO 0.10 0.13 0.11 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.17 0.23

MgO 0.60 0.68 0.75 0.46 0.44 0.41 1.07 0.73
CaD 1.37 2.90 1.50 0.96 1.26 1.19 1.12 6.26
Na20 3.28 3.62 3.34 4.04 4.29 4.11 0.03 3.12
K20 4.22 2.90 2.97 4.29 3.92 4.07 4.74 2.87
P205 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.03
Tolal 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100,00 100.00 100.00 100.00
LOI 3.07 :3.70 2.49 1.26 1.60 1.58 3.19 6.71

S 1.00 0.01 0.04 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0,03 0.00

TotalC 0.28 0.57 0.31 0.13 0.23 0.20 0.23 1.63

Trace elements (ppm)
Ag(ICP) 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2
As (JCPj 20 11 12 18 17 18 16 18
Ba 919 613 923 939 860 987 382 796
Bi (ICP) 0.8 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.1 < <
Cd{ICP) 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 O.B
C. 64 97 ~06 111 94 10S 78 S1

C' 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Cs(ICP) 1.86 1.19 1.57 2.30 1.95 1.63 6.78 2.55
Cu 4 17 15 2 2 4 3 5
La 28 45 52 52 42 47 35 24
Mollep) 2.1 0.5 2.6 1.0 0.6 1.0 1.1 0.5
Nb 17 16 15 17 17 16 16 11
Nd 28 41 46 46 40 44 33 24
N, 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 1
Pb 6.7 3.4 1.9 4.6 2.5 4.7 3.6 8.3
Ab 117 111 116 144 122 113 'B4 108
Sb(ICP) 1.3 0.9 1.1 0.5 0.4 0.5 1.9 2.0
So 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 7
S, 8' 116 99 134 139 158 25 202
Th (ICP) 19.50 13.90 15.70 15.00 13,70 14.70 16.10 13.60
TI{ICP) < < < 0.5 < < 1.5 0.0
U(lep) 4.48 4.19 4.28 4.32 3.34 4.38 626 4.13
V 6.7 6.9 6.8 4.0 3.8 4.7 6.9 36.1
Y 42 44 44 52 39 40 32 41
Zn 22 22 22 13 14 18 62 55
Z, 262 256 250 272 277 269 278 221

Ti/Zr 6.6 6.8 6.7 5.9 5.B 5.7 5.6 5.6
Y/Nb 2.4 2.7 2.9 3.1 2.3 2.5 1.9 3.7
AI 51 35 43 49 44 46 33 28
CCPI 37 31 36 24 21 23 42 38
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Coherent rhyolite
Sample no. 0397888 40615 40616 102R-134.1 109Rl 109R3 109R8 109Rll

Location 120R 367.9m 120R lOSS.1m 120A 1061.Sm 102R-134.1 m 109R 322.3 m 109R 3l0.6m 109R 294.6m 109R2l6.5m

Lithofacies Foliated, Foliated. flow- Foliated f1d- Massive, Row-banded Massive Massive fJd- MicropoikoliliC
periitic lId- banded, phyric weakly lid- fld'phyric micropoikolitic phyric rhyolite , aphyric
phyric rhyolite vesicular, fld- rhyolite? phyriC rhyo!i1e rhyolite • fld-phyric rhyolite

phyric myolite rhyolite

Alteration Facies chl·ser-ap qtz-ser·cc qlz-ser & chi qtz-ser least-altered fsp-qtz-ser least-altered chl-ser-hem &
py

Magmatic Group
Major elements (v
Si02 67.48 73.40 73.40 76.18 75.55 72.52 75,36 76.30

Ti02 0.25 0.33 0.38 0.17 0.27 0.32 0.16 0.24

AI203 15.51 14.67 13.69 12.12 12.68 16.02 11.01 13.01

Fe203 3.38 2.08 3.74 1.79 3.45 2.58 7.04 4.77

MnO 0.16 0.07 0.08 0.18 0.12 0.05 0.15 0.11

MgO 1.10 0.81 1.15 0.50 0.85 0.80 1.26 0.68

CaO 5.27 2.38 1.31 3.71 1.30 0.34 1.50 0.07

Na20 0.85 3.11 4.06 1.78 3.22 4,57 0.05 0.07

K20 5.97 3.11 2.11 3.55 2.31 2.75 3.44 4.69

P205 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.04

TQtal 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

LOI 6.39 3.28 2.58 3.78 2.45 1.78 3.25 2.69

S 0.01 0.01 0.04 <:0.01 0.02 0.01 0.22 0.11

Tolal C 1.26 0.46 0.34 0.25 0.09 0.33 0.23

Trace elements (~

Ag(lCP) 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2
As (ICP) 17 20 19 <' 1 0 1 5
Sa 1600 2121 16n 619 738 699 950 1161

Bi{ICP) < 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.2 < 0.. 0.2
Cd(ICP) 0.7 0.6 1.9 0.0 OA 0.0 OA 0.3

Ce 95 113 85 79 316 83 127 120
C, 2 3 32 1 3 2 2 2
Cs(ICP) 4.06 2.87 1.82 0.00 2.12 2.17 1.90 2.37

Cu 4 4 9 3 2 2 3 10

La 38 48 40 34 151 39 61 51
Mo{lCP) 1A 0.6 1.1 0.0 10.5 1.7 5.5 0.8

Nb 17 16 11 13 16 20 11 14

Nd '0 45 35 34 115 30 45 47
t-Ji 4 2 4 1 2 1 4 2
Pb 6.2 4.5 40.7 3.3 2.5 2.8 2.9 4.1
Rb 205 121 71 151 95 ," 127 180
Sb(ICP) 1.6 2.0 2.9 0.0 0.9 1.3 0.6 1.1
Sc 7 5 11 4 4 4 3 3
S, 141 161 272 100 110 130 25 6
Th (ICP) 14.20 13.80 10.20 0.00 19.30 18.20 20.60 16.30

TI(ICP) 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 < < 0.0 0.6
U(ICP) 4.85 5.06 3.19 0.00 6.99 6.85 6.36 5.96

V 19.8 8.7 22.5 4.5 17.6 12,7 9.2 2.3
Y 43 35 44 29 25 2S 29 43
Zn 27 28 526 22 32 26 52 25
Z, 291 272 273 203 249 301 228 199

TilZr S.l 7.3 8.3 4.9 6.0 6.3 4.1 7.2
Y/Nb 2.5 2.2 4.0 2.2 1.5 1.2 2.7 3.1
AI 54 42 38 42 41 42 75 97
CCPI 38 3D 42 28 42 30 69 51
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Coherent rl'lYoJite
Sample no. Ml05 M112 Ml16 MB96-35 MB96·45 MB96-46 MR96-77 MR96·59 MA96·70

Location 380418 E 379789 E 379155 E 380639 E 378B87 E 378798 E 378850 :: 378054 E 378330 E

5373208 N 5373410 N 5373750 N 5376526 N 5375105N 5375116 N 5366202 N 5366199 N 5366122 N
Lithofacies Spherulilic Massive, Massivo, Ma!l$lve, Massive Pumic;euus Massive. fld Flow- Flow-banded

fld-phyric perlilicfld- perlilicfld- micropoikoli aphyric f1ow- phyric banded tid· f1d-phyric
rhyolite phyric phyric tic lld-phyric myolile banded rhyolite phyric rhyolite

rhyolite rhyolite rhyolite aphyric rhyolite
rhyolite

Alteration Facies chl-ser & fsp·qt2-ser fsp-qtz-ser least-altered qtz-ser chl-sar qtz-ser least-altered least-altered
fsp·qtz-ser

Magmatic Group
Major elements (v
8i02 75.35 77.60 79.55 75.17 76.33 74.08 75.31 75.06 78,05

Ti02 0.32 0.21 0.18 0.27 0.27 0.31 0.22 0.28 0.24

A1203 13.98 13.42 12.85 13.96 13.55 14.3G 11.44 13.67 )1.91

Fe203 2.71 1.66 2.06 2.10 4.96 5.94 2.89 1.83 2.06

MnO 0.11 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.12 0.15 0.04 0.15

MgO 0.62 0.36 0.61 0.38 0.66 1.10 0.68 0.37 0.50

CaO 0.18 0.03 0.01 0.13 0.00 0.02 4.03 1.05 1.38

Na20 4.72 1.75 0.43 3.57 0.06 0.50 3.82 3.88 3.92

K20 1.95 4.94 4.26 4.37 4.12 3.52 1,41 3.79 1.75

P205 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
LOI 1.60 1.85 2,15 1.11 3.09 2.94 4.06 1.S2 2.10

S .;0.01 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.01 0.Q1 0.01

TotalC 0.07 0.16 0.05 2.56 0.73 0.88

Trace elements (~

Ag(ICP) 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.1

As (ICP) 2 17 1 0 4 2 ·1 ·1 -1

Sa 552 933 B59 969 932 704 238 1093 303
Bi (lCP) < OA , , 2.6 2.1 -0.1 -0.1 -0.1

Cd(ICP) < < < , < < 02 0.4 OA
C. 90 96 72 104 74 84 53 79 85
C, 2 2 2 2 2 4 3 3 2

Cs(ICP} 2.04 3.84 2.50 1.98 1.46 1.53 1.10 1.10 1.00

Co 36 14 10 2 36 14 4 4 2
La 42 44 33 57 33 42 '9 37 76

Mo{ICP} 1.1 0.3 OA 0.5 1.0 02 01 0.2 0.2

Nb 15 16 15 17 14 12 13 15 12

Nd 38 39 31 46 SO 33 23 31 53
NJ 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Pb 19.6 17.4 12.6 3.2 5.0 6.7 42 8.2 6.1

Ab 79 304 175 138 175 159 66 107 79

Sb(ICPl 1.3 2.1 1.0 OA 0.9 lA 0.3 0.9 OA
5c 4 4 3 4 4 , 4 4 2
S, 154 41 11 97 4 9 116 120 69

Th (tCP) 18.40 21.60 16.90 22.00 25.10 18.40 0.00 0.00 0.00

TI(ICPi < 1.7 0.9 , 0.9 0.9 -0.5 0.6 -0.5

U(ICPI 4.65 4.80 4.35 5.40 5.79 3.91 3.70 4.40 4.40
V 6.2 1.0 2.2 3.6 7.0 18.0 7.3 7.1 7.2

Y 45 42 38 41 26 25 38 34 33

Zo 34 18 29 17 34 72 66 29 47
Z, 248 243 219 273 262 246 18' 265 232

TIlZr 7.6 5.1 5.1 6.0 6.1 7.6 7.3 6.2 6.1

Y/Nb 2.9 2.6 2.5 2A 1.8 2.1 2.9 2,3 2,6

AI 34 75 92 56 " 90 21 46 30

CCPI 31 22 34 22 55 62 39 21 29
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Coherent Rhyolite Monomictic rhyolite breccia
Sample no. MA96-72 MR96-75 PA9 39779 39780 39789 39800 40611

location 379733 E 379238 E 378060 E t20R 48.7m 120A B1.6rn 120R 438.5m 12.0R 7b8.8m t20R 999.8m

5366330 N 5366365 N 5379330 N
lithofacies Flow-banded Row-banded Massive, ClasHolated. Jigsaw fit & Jigsawfil, Clast-rotated, Blocky, flow-

fid-phyric Iid-phyric amygdaloidal fld-phyric clast-rotated flow·banded, perlitic, fld· banded, fld-
rhyolite rhyolite fld·phyric rnonomiclic manomiclic perlitic, phyric phyric

rhyolite breccia breccia monomiclic monomiclic monomiclic
breccia breccia breccia

Alteration Facies leasl-altered least·altered fsp'qtz-ser fsp-qtz-ser fsp-qtz-ser rsp-qtz-ser chl·ser & fsp- lsp-Q!z-ser &.
qtz-ser chi-mag

Magmatic Group
Major elements (v
Si02 72.95 73,45 74.88 77.57 75.29 75.88 69,49 76.38
Ti02 0.36 0.35 0.25 0.20 0.21 0.2~ 0.32 0.14
Af203 14.49 13.64 13.75 12.47 14.78 12.52 15.81 9,96
FaZ03 2,96 2,56 2.31 1.53 1.89 2,22 5.11 8,15
MnD 0.06 0.05 0.27 0.13 0.14 0.09 0.06 0.12
MgD 0.56 0.65 0.56 0,46 0.62 0.50 1.55 0.8S
CaD 0.91 1.49 2.48 2.28 2,73 2.47 0.50 0.92
Na20 3.87 3.14 1.28 2.62 0.00 4.17 0,8S 0.06
K2D 3.76 4.60 4.15 2.71 4.32 1.87 6.23 3.35
P205 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.06 0.02
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
LOI 1.90 2.03 3.92 3.41 4.72 3.08 2.46 2.29
S 0.01 0.Q1 0.04 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.04
Total C 0.51 0.84 0.53 0.55 0.57 0.10 0.19
Trace elements (~

Ag(ICP) 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.2 1.1 0.2 0.1 0.4
As (ICP) 2 ·1 <4 15 19 15 18 17

Ba 1150 1132 1054 432 694 514 2005 690

Bi(lep) -0.1 0.4 0.0 0.1 < 0.2 0.3
Cd(ICP) 0.3 0.2 0.0 0.6 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.7

C' 102 95 73 14 108 89 90 62

C' 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2

Cs(lCP) 3.20 3.10 0.00 2.91 4.36 1.06 4.98 2.06
Co 7 5 3 4 32 2 3 53

La 53 48 38 6 47 39 39 31
Mc(ICP) 0.7 0.2 0.0 1.5 0.6 1.1 0.5 7.8
No 15 13 11 16 17 17 18 10

Nd 47 41 30 6 46 37 37 24
NI 1 1 2 1 1 0 1 1

Pb 4.1 6.1 27_8 5.8 11.3 4.4 1.0 22.0
Ao 118 147 171 132 197 78 201 134
Sb{ICP) 0.8 0.6 0.0 2.1 18,4 1.8 1.7 1.4

Sc 5 6 4 4 6 5 6 5
S, 134 189 60 71 43 117 50 24
Th (Iep) 0.00 0.00 0.00 12.70 16.10 11.90 18.80 , 1.50
TI(ICP) 0.7 0.7 0.0 0.5 0.7 0.0 0.7 0.0
U(lCP) 4.50 5.10 0.00 4.33 4.54 4,15 5.54 5.75
V 11.2 10,2 8.8 2.2 1.1 2.6 7.2 1'.5
Y 43 38 24 34 37 37 57 29

Zo 23 34 93 18 37 19 42 93
Z, 269 246 196 246 262 266 273 183

Ti/Zr 8.0 8.5 7.7 4.8 4.8 5.3 7.0 4.7

Y/Nb 2.8 2.9 2.1 2.1 2.2 2.2 3.2 3.0

AI 47 53 56 39 64 26 85 81

CCPI 30 28 33 26 35 29 46 71
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Monomictic rhyolite breccia Pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia
Sample no. 40612 109RS MB96-40 MB96-41 MA96·74 39701 39704 39711

Location l20R 10l3.9m 109R 304.8m 379768 E 379527 E 379424 E 128R 62m 128R 87.2m 128A 157.4m

5376258 N 5376062 N 5366379 N
Li1hofacies SpheruJilic fld· Monomiclic lld Massive Massive Flow- Altered lid· Blocky and Flow-banded

phyric rhyolile phyric myoJile pumiceous fld· pumiceous Ild- brecciated lld- phyric wispyfld- "'d
breccia phyric rhyolite phyric rhyolile phyric rhyolite (pumice?) phync breccia pumiceous

breccia breccia breccia rhyolite
breccia

Alteration Facies fsp-qtz·ser & fsp-qtz-sar & qtz·ser chl-ser qtz-ser & cc cc " lsp-qlz·ser &
chi-mag chl-ser chl-ser

Magmatic Group ? ?
Major elemenls (v
Si02 78.67 67.72 76.38 75.39 78.63 18.02 40.45 72.22
'-i02 0.25 0.39 0.24 0.31 0.17 0.13 0.25 0.29
AJ203 10.12 16.07 14.33 13.99 12.01 5.64 11.21 15.34
Fa203 4.04 7.26 2.21 2.42 2.15 1.22 2.25 2.99
MoO 0.10 0.10 0.01 0.01 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.08
MgO 1.01 1.14 OEO 0.47 0.75 2.45 3.96 0.83
CaD 2.08 0.90 0.04 0.04 1.6Q 70.BO 38.53 1.49
Na20 1.42 1.BO 3.30 4.02 1.33 0.19 0.07 2.59
K20 2.28 4.56 2.96 3.30 3.27 1.46 3.18 4.i3
P205 0.03 0.06 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.07 0.04
Tolal 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
LOI 3.21 3.82 2.71 1.79 2.72 36.16 25.27 3.32
S 0.16 0.01 0.02 <0.01 0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.01
Total C 0.43 0.59 1.10 10.10 6040 0.35
Trace elemen!s (r
Ag(lCP) 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2
As (ICP) 18 < < 1 3 1 < 1
Ba 698 1120 788 943 714 136 30' 1044
8i (ICP) 0.3 < < 0.1 0.1 < < <

Cd(ICP) 0.5 0.4 < < ·1.0 0.3 0.4 0.4
Ce 55 24 84 109 82 59 88 122
C, 2 , 3 3 2 4 2 2
Cs(ICP} 1.50 2.97 1.99 2.36 2.70 0.90 1.93 3.05

Cu 3 4 3 3 5 7 5 2
La 27 9 48 55 45 33 35 55
Mo(ICP) 1.3 3.6 0.7 O.B 0.5 0.4 0.' 1.9
Nb 12 18 17 14 14 7 14 19
Nd 24 10 44 45 35 39 40 51
N; 2 3 2 1 1 4 1 1
Pb 7.3 3.3 8.4 6.6 15.4 5.4 5.9 3.6
Rb 83 186 124 114 141 94 128 184
Sb(lCP) 1.8 1.9 0.6 0.9 0.6 0.6 1.3 1.7
So 5 5 5 4 3 0 0 6
S, 100 55 80 114 91 730 419 98
Th (ICP) 12.50 21.70 23.30 22.30 0.00 3,65 11.90 17.90
TI(ICP) 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.6
U(ICP) 5.02 8.72 5.21 5.73 4.70 0.12 0.30 4.61
V 10.1 22.8 3.0 12.5 1.5 2.3 1.5 4.0
Y 30 20 39 42 41 4B 37 48
ZO 53 25 24 21 47 27 38 24
Z, 195 296 290 271 215 146 248 320

lilZr 7.7 7.8 4.9 6.8 4.6 5.2 6.1 5.4
Y/Nb 2.6 1.1 2.3 3.1 2.9 6.4 2.6 2.5
AI 48 68 51 48 58 5 16 55
CCPI 56 55 28 27 37 68 65 34
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Pumice-lithic clast-rich breccia
Sample no. 39714 39781 39782 39783 39784 39786 39790 39792

Location 128R 182m 120A 102.6m i20R 122.3m 120R 148.6m i20R 22B.3m 120A 322.7m 120A 477.1m i20A 524.5m

Lithofacies Per/ilie Perlitic, Row- Blocky, Perlitic PerJilic Flow-banded Perlilic Blocky,
rhyolite and banded rhyo!ite and rhyolite and rhyolite and rhyolite and rhyolite and rhyolite and
pumice rhyolite and bumlce pumice pumice pumice pumIce gumice
breccia pumice reccia breccia breccia breccia breccia reccia

breccia

Alteration Facies chl-ser & fsp fsp-qtz-ser & fsp-q1z-ser & fsp-qtz-ser fsp-qtz.ser & fsp-qlz-ser & fsp-qtz-ser & fsp-qlz-ser &." " chl-ser chl-ser chl-ep chl-ser chi

Magmatic Group
Major elements (v
Si02 74.03 73.24 76.40 76.31 77.41 73.95 74.51 78.30

TI02 0.31 0.21 0,20 0.19 0.19 0.24 0.24 0.20

AI203 12.77 14.66 12.50 12.36 12.23 14,56 13.76 10.97

Fe203 3.97 2.18 1.85 1.90 1.78 2.23 2.52 1.72

MnO 0.19 0.26 0.07 0.07 0.02 0.15 0.05 0.09

MgO 1.39 0.57 0.56 0.35 0,44 0.51 0.65 0,48

CaO 2.94 1.89 2.42 2.36 0.60 0.87 1.70 2,46

Na20 0.03 1.71 2.91 3.98 4.16 3.12 4.00 4.85

K20 4.32 5.26 3.06 2.45 3.15 4.32 2.54 0.91

P205 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.03

Tolal 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

LOI 5.49 3.18 2.97 2.67 1.12 2.39 2.45 2.76

S 0.38 0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.01 0,01 0.02 0.01

Total C 0.89 OAB 0.52 O.4B 0.23 0.32 0.32 0.59

Trace elements (~

Ag(lCP) 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 01

As (lCP) 3 16 16 16 15 18 16 17
8a 646 1380 731 654 1164 1347 861 281

Bi (ICP) 0.4 < < < < 0.1 < <
CdtICP} 0.4 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.5

Ce 101 86 92 45 83 60 85 105
C, 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2

CS(ICP) 8.34 2.72 2.03 1.56 1.64 2.20 1.74 0.62

Co 6 25 3 4 2 4 2 1

La 47 37 43 19 36 26 38 49

Mo(ICP) 1.1 1.6 2.6 0.9 0.8 1.0 4.7 09

Nb 17 17 15 16 15 20 17 13

Nd 45 36 38 19 35 25 35 46

Ni 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 0
Pb 71.9 20.1 3.0 3.7 1.7 6.0 2.1 4.3
Rb 215 192 120 97 83 154 98 34

So(IC?) 3.5 6.1 0.9 0.7 0.7 4.4 1.1 1.1

Sc 7 5 3 5 3 6 6 4
S, 51 70 96 111 94 93 107 148

Th (ICPI 17,40 16.60 13.30 13.60 15.50 16.50 13.90 9.68

TI(lep) 0.7 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0
V{ICP) 4.31 4.98 4.30 4.16 4.83 6.05 4.05 3.07

V 17.4 1.0 1.0 1.7 1.0 2.6 3.1 2.8

Y 39 40 39 35 37 43 41 38
Zn 30 52 14 25 18 29 19 28
Z, 306 253 226 229 230 302 269 216

TilZr 6.0 4.9 5.2 5.1 5.0 4.9 5.3 5.4

Y/Nb 2.4 2.4 2.6 2.3 2.4 2.2 2.4 2.8

AI 66 62 40 31 43 55 36 16

CCPI 53 27 27 24 22 25 31 26
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Pumic~lithic clast~rlch breccia Pumice breccia
Sample no. 7BR-174.3 BOR-l07.2 BOR-464.8 M114 PA22 PR26 39717 39719

Location 78R-174.3m BOR-l07.2m 80R-464.8m 379270 E 379100 E 379915 E 12BR 238.3m 128R 375.2m

5373725 N 5380260 N 5380285 N
lithofacies Vesicular Perlilic Rhyolite and Blocky flow· Perlltic Blocky flow- Massive lid- MaSSIve Ild-

rhyolite and rhyo!ite and pumice banded rhyolite and banded phyric pumice phyric pumice
pumice gUlnlce breccia rhyo!i1e and gumlce rhyolite and breccia breccia
breccia reccia pumice rsccia pumice

breccia breccia

Alteration Facies fsp·qtz-ser qtz-ser & cc chl-ser fsp-qlz-ser & qt:z:-cc chl·ser [easi·altered least-altered
chl-ser

Magmatic Group
Major elements {v
Si02 77.28 76.16 69.65 77.50 68.25 75.68 73.51 73.02
Ti02 0.21 0.21 0.39 0.20 0.42 0.25 0.30 0.34
AI203 11.95 12.81 15.54 13.85 17.49 12.76 13.63 14.00
Fe203 1.78 2.11 3.39 1.49 3.91 2,30 2.82 2.85
MnD 0.11 0.06 0,11 0.00 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08
MgD 0.41 0.51 0.86 0.43 1.06 0.53 0,71 0.85
CaD 2.33 1.74 3.10 0.03 1.90 2.02 2.06 2.85
Na20 3.95 1.84 3.27 2.17 1.82 2.82 4.56 2.81
K2D 1.94 4.52 3.60 4.31 4.98 3.53 2.28 3.11
P205 0.04 0.04 0.09 0.02 0.10 0.05 0.06 0.Q7
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
LDI 3.09 2.86 3.98 2.31 3.70 2.94 2.71 3.64

S 0.01 0.01 0.01 <0.01 0.02 0.35 0.01 0.02
Total C 0.35 0.46 0.61
Trace elements (~

Ag(lCP) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 O.G G.O 0.1 0.1
/J.s (ICP) <4 <4 <4 < <4 8 7 8
Ba 488 1160 8'0 1614 999 1117 699 727

Bi (lCP) 0.0 O.G 0.0 1.9 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2

Cd(ICP) G.O 0.0 0.0 < 0.0 0.0 0.5 G.6
C, 65 113 49 94 74 78 109 53
C, 1 1 3 2 6 2 3 3
Cs(lCP) 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.05 0.00 0.00 2.19 1.47

C" 2 10 58 31 5 3 2 3

La 28 50 21 42 37 37 51 22
Mo(ICP) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.1

Nb 15 17 16 17 13 14 14 15
Nd 29 52 22 38 27 35 47 24
N; 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 0
Pb 2.6 4.4 2.2 12,9 2.0 14.1 4.1 2.8

Rb lOG 149 144 157 190 106 87 124

Sb(ICP) 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.8
50 4 4 6 4 9 5 5 6
S, 79 74 144 57 96 146 171 108
Th{ICP) 0.00 0.00 0.00 21.20 0.00 0.00 11.30 15.70
TI(ICP) 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 O.G 0.0
U(ICP) 0.00 0,00 0.00 4.71 0.00 0.00 3.44 3.32
V 2.4 2.9 15.9 3.4 48.9 5.4 10.2 12.0
Y 35 OS 37 48 24 37 38 37
Zn 14 18 23 27 51 44 24 38
Z, 231 254 289 247 208 246 237 258

TilZr 5.3 4.8 8.2 4.7 12.0 6.0 7.6 8.0
Y/Nb 2.4 2.5 2.3 2.8 1.9 2.7 2.7 2.6
AI 27 58 41 68 62 46 31 41

CCPI 25 27 36 21 40 29 32 37
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Pumice breccia
Sample no. 39725 39726 39793 39795 39797 39798 40603 40604

Location 128R 447.3m 128R 481m 120A 578.6m t20R 591.8m 120A 814.1m 120A 625.1m 120R 727,4m 120A 723.9m

LilhOfacies Massive lid- Massive IId- Wispy fld- Crystal·rich f1d Laminated Massive Massive, fld- Massive, lid·
phyric rhyolite phyric pumice phyric pumice phyric pumice shard and pumiceous phyric pumice phyric pumice

breccia (rare breccia breccia crystal-rich sandstone and lithic and lithic
liIhics) sandstone breccia breccia

Alteration Facies fsp·qtz-ser Isp-qtz·ser & qtz-ser chl-ser chl·ser " least·altered least-altered
chl·ser·hem

Magmatic Group
Major elements {v
Si02 71.60 74.31 58.25 58.90 67.58 79.03 72.26 68.61
Ti02 0.32 0.28 0.50 0.44 0.34 0.15 0.32 0.32
AI203 15.79 13,44 21.60 21.50 18.20 10.42 14.87 15.42
FeZ03 2.85 2.88 7.60 6.02 3.99 2.04 2.86 5.28
MoO 0.11 0.11 0.06 0.19 0.15 0.24 0.05 0.06

M90 0.87 0.64 2.76 1.69 0.96 0.54 0.8a 1.30
CaD 1.79 1.60 0.73 2.65 l.69 3.59 0.74 0.36
Na20 1.68 4.60 1.17 2.66 1.53 0.83 3.25 3.38
K20 4.93 2.11 7.24 5.86 5.49 3.14 4.74 5.23
P205 0.06 0.04 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.03 0.05 0.05

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

LOI 3,50 2.36 4.97 4.79 3.52 3.91 1.72 1.87

S <0.01 0.01 2.08 <0.01 0.02 0.01 <0.01 0.50
Total C 0.44 0.35 0.13 0.42 0.34 0.78 0.13 0.01

Trace elements (~

Ag(ICP) 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2

As (ICPj 11 11 " 16 15 15 18 27

8a 1106 441 16AO 1373 1297 675 1712 1729
Bi(ICP) 0.1 < 4.1 0.3 < < < 4.9

Cd(ICP} 0.6 0.6 0.9 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

Ce 97 45 165 144 79 59 116 86

C' 3 2 8 3 2 1 3 3
Cs(ICP) 2.61 1.88 A.91 3.12 2.47 1.38 1.82 4.46

Co 3 2 5 4 2 1 2 32
La 38 19 78 66 33 26 50 3B
Mo(ICP) 1.8 0.7 2.6 4.8 1.5 1.0 0.9 1.8
Nb 19 15 22 25 20 11 18 19

Nd 40 20 73 65 31 23 49 36
Ni 2 1 4 2 2 0 2 2
Pb 2.0 3.1 4.8 1.1 1.0 2.0 1.2 2.0
Rb 190 78 298 235 229 128 122 163
Sb(ICP) 1.1 0.8 2.1 1.1 0.9 0.6 0.8 3.1

Sc 6 4 9 8 6 3 5 4
S, 87 110 54 92 54 69 87 88
Th(ICP) 19.50 17.ao 21.60 20.90 21.30 10.60 16.70 16.10
TI(lCP} 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.7 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.9
U(ICP) 4.55 4.39 5.69 6.72 6.52 3.52 5.55 5.64
V 8.7 7.5 15.7 16.1 8.4 3.2 8.1 5.8
y 39 40 64 65 44 29 62 40
Zo 35 42 78 72 49 28 22 46
Z, 290 256 437 376 296 161 299 287

TilZr 6.5 6.5 6.8 7.1 6.9 5.4 6.4 6.6
Y/Nb 2.1 2.6 2.8 2.6 2.2 2.6 3.4 2.1
AI 63 31 8' 59 67 45 69 6'
eCPI 34 33 53 46 39 37 30 41
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Pumice breccia
Sample no. 40608 73A-167.5 85A-848 11BA-515 MB96-44 PA11 EHP319-245.2 39796

Location 120R 915,4m 73R 167.5m 85R 848m 118R515m 378990 E 378250 E EHP319 245.2rn 120A 613,4m

5375389 N 5379490 N
Lithofacies Foliated, fld- Foliated, lid- Massive fld- Massive ild- Massive Massive Fld-I?hyric Laminated

phyric rhyolite phyric pumice phyric pumice phyric pumice pumice-rich pumice pumice shard and
breccia breccia breccia sandstone breccia breccia crystal.rich

siltstone

Alteration Facies qtz-ser least-aUered least-altered leasl-alleled Jeast-altered least-altered least-altered least-altered

Magmatic Group 2
Major elements (v
Si02 66.04 73.73 73.12 72.22 73.44 73,49 66.63 81,78

Ti02 0.29 0.26 0.31 0.31 0.37 0.32 0.48 0.13

A1203 12.72 14.78 14.30 15.38 15.41 14.59 15.93 10.12

Fa203 13.85 2,42 2.97 2.96 3.24 2.88 5.89 0.97

MoO 0.05 0.07 0.12 0.09 0.02 0.07 0.34 0.10

M90 0.72 0.51 0.73 0.89 0.91 0.80 1.44 0.27
C,O 0.63 0.96 1.45 1.27 0.06 1.72 2.57 1.67

Na20 1.19 2.29 3.35 3.09 3.90 2.78 3.60 3.27

K20 4.46 4.93 3.57 3.73 2.60 3.27 3.00 1.66

P205 0.05 0.04 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.07 0.12 0.02
Tolal 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

LOI 5.04 2.52 3.10 3.15 2.23 3.26 4.46 1.89

5 5.09 0.01 0.06 0.04 0.02 0.Q1 0.08 0.01

Total C 0.11 0.36

Trace elements (~

Ag(ICP) 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 01

As (ICP) 59 <4 <4 <4 < <4 <4 16

B' 2175 1078 899 919 607 787 902 388

Bi{tCP) 9.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.1

Cd{ICPj 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 < 0.0 0.0 0.5
C, 154 86 74 94 75 84 84 35
C, 2 2 3 2 3 4 ,. 2
Cs(lCPj 1.68 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.17 0.00 0.00 0.76

Co 1374 5 13 6 6 4 5 1
L, 77 37 36 41 42 39 40 16
Mo(ICP) 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 1.1
NO 22 21 13 17 16 13 15 11
No 64 39 28 39 37 33 38 13
Ni 7 2 0 3 1 2 11 0
Pb 21.9 5.1 2.8 6.3 3.5 2.6 2.7 1.9

Rb 144 315 222 263 105 128 106 71

Sb{ICP} 1.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.5
5c 6 5 4 5 6 6 10 1
5, 46 65 93 107 100 90 105 69
Th {ICP} 11.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 20.M 0.00 0.00 9.38

TI(ICP) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
U(lCP) 8.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.98 0.00 0.00 3.67

V 15.6 5.2 18.1 12.0 12.4 20.9 63.7 1.6
Y 35 42 29 37 41 29 27 21
Zo 37 55 44 36 39 50 117 12
Z, 243 302 260 274 269 260 261 145

TilZr 7.1 5.1 7.1 6.8 7.7 7.4 11.1 5.4
Y/Nb 1.. 2.0 2.2 2.2 2.5 2.2 1.9 1.9
AI 74 63 47 51 47 4B 42 28
CCPI 70 27 33 34 37 36 51 19
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E Hercules
uuartz-

feldspar-
pumice phyric

Pumice-rich sandstone and shard-rich silstone breccia rhyollle
8ampleno. 40609 8Y1-46.2 112A-380.7 118A-475 MA96-73 EHP319·538.6 39728 40613

Location 120R 989.4m BYi d6.2m 112A 3BO.7m l1BR 475m 379622 E EHP319 S3e.8m 12BR 4SS.3m 120P.1049.5rn

5366361 N
Lithofacies Laminated fld- Laminated Laminated Laminated IId- Laminated Massive, lid· Folialed fld- Massive tid·

phyric pumice shard-rich shard·rich phyric shard and phyriC pumice qtz-phyric qlz·phyric
breccia siltstone siltstone and sandstone crystal·rich breccia rhyolite dacile

sandstone siHslClll8

Alteration Facies !east-a.1tered leasl·allered least-altered chl-ser & cc least-altered least-altered ser leasl-flltered

Magmalic Group 2
Major elements (v
8i02 74.74 75.26 76.21 69.92 80.50 74.80 74.17 73.00

Ti02 0.23 0.22 0.28 0.56 0.17 0.32 0.27 0.43

At203 14.27 13.68 12.32 13.91 11.61 14.17 13.25 14.42

Fe203 2.54 2.91 3.25 3.87 1.68 2.30 3.33 3.46

MnO 0,06 0.18 0.18 0.25 0.02 0.05 0,45 0.09

MgO 0.48 1.12 0.69 1.34 0.48 0.70 0.72 1.05

CaD 0.99 1,11 1.18 3.68 0.04 1.30 2.03 1.76

Na20 3.14 2.41 2.53 3.24 3.76 3.42 1.57 2.28

K20 3.52 3.06 3.30 3.11 1.73 2.87 4.14 3.40

P205 0,04 0,04 0.05 0.12 0.01 0.06 0.06 0.09

Tolal 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

LOI 2.10 2.87 2.25 4.73 1.19 1.56 3,69 2.96

S 0.20 0.01 0.24 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.07 0.06

Total C 0.19 0.22 0.67 0.31

Trace elements (~

Ag(ICP) 0.3 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.2

As (lC?) 18 <4 6 <4 ·1 <4 14 17

8a 1181 556 719 716 497 1003 876 1275

Bi(ICP) 0.9 0.0 0.0 0 -0.1 0.0 0.2 0.1

Cd(ICP) 0.6 0.0 0.0 0 0.3 0.0 0.7 0.5

Ce 66 83 63 75 61 78 62 79
C, , 4 , 23 2 2 2 5

cs(JCP) 1.45 0.00 0.00 0 1.40 0.00 3.56 2.86

Cu 165 2 94 102 2 4 5 9

La 30 39 31 35 24 31 26 35

Mo(ICPl 2.6 0.0 0.0 0 0.1 0.0 1.2 4.1

Nb 15 17 13 13 " 14 15 13

Nd 27 34 27 34 21 34 27 32
N; 2 3 2 4 1 1 1 2

Pb 4.3 1.0 13.3 4 3.0 3.3 177.0 2.3

Rb 116 130 240 270 70 128 191 127
8b(ICP) 0.8 0.0 0.0 0 0.4 0.0 2.6 1.5
Sc 5 3 3 13 2 4 5 10

Sr 81 67 53 140 95 274 98 144

Th (lCP) 13.70 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 17.20 13.70

TI(lep) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0
U(ICP) 6,35 0.00 0.00 0 4.50 O.GO 3.86 5.05
V 2.4 12.6 11.6 84.1 1.5 12.2 7.2 36.8
y 38 37 27 39 31 32 35 28
Zn 20 47 95 54 27 47 87 "Zr 252 219 225 207 217 261 242 228

TilZr 5.6 5.9 7.4 16.1 4.8 7.5 6.7 11.4
YJNb 2.5 2.1 2.0 3.1 2.3 2.4 2.3 2.2
AI 49 54 52 " 37 43 57 52

CCPI 29 41 38 43 27 31 39 42

Dll



Quartz-feldspar-phyric rhyolite
Sample no. M77 1\178 M79 M103 M134 MB96·39 MA96-S6 MR96·57 MAge·71 39752

location 381617 E 381494 E 381446 E 380445 E 380455 E 379738 E 377780 E 377546 E 378484 E 128R 861m

5372810 N 5372930 N 5372922 N 5373194 N 5372770 N 5376207N 5366605 N 5367449 N 5366186 N
lilf10facies Massive, tid· Massive, Massive, Massive, Massive, Massive, Massive f1d· Massive IId- Massive tid· Jigsaw iii,

qtz-phyric spherulitie perlWe lid· spherulilie micropoikOJi mieropoikoli qlz-phyric qlz-phyric qtz-phyric perlilic, fld-
myo1i1e fld-glz- ~z-PhYriC f1d-gIZ- tic fld-phyric tic fld-qtz. dacite dacile dacite phyric

phyric yolile phyric dacite phyric dacite
rhyolite rhyolite rhyolite breccia

Alteration Facies chl-sar least- fsp-qtz-ser feast- s"' least-altered feasl- leasl- teast- fsp-qlz-ser
altered & eo attered altered aUered aliered

Magmatic Group 2 2 2 2
Major elemenls (v
8i02 68.23 75.18 65.07 74.44 69.60 74.87 77,38 71.79 72.79 71.51
Ti02 0,49 0.25 0.70 0.25 0.52 0.27 0.26 0.45 0.41 0.55
AI203 16.80 13.83 15.99 13.95 15,36 13.88 12.58 15.66 14.61 '6,18
Fe203 4.25 2.15 6.18 2.44 4.93 2.25 lB3 4.53 3.42 4.31
MnO 0.03 0.02 0.08 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.17 0.10 0.04

MgO 2.08 0.51 2.20 0.53 1.71 0.37 0.37 1.04 1.09 1.15
CaO 0.25 0.41 5,73 0.18 0.37 0.42 0.50 0.15 0.1 5 0.34

Na20 7.24 3.71 3.58 3.77 3.31 3.51 4.64 3.02 3.58 1.07

K20 0.51 3.90 0.37 4.33 4.05 4.37 2.35 3.11 3.75 ~.75

P20S 0.12 0.04 0.10 0.05 0.12 0.04 0.04 0.09 0.09 0.10

Tolal 100.00 100,00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 10C.OO 100.00 100.00

LOI 1.95 1.30 2.38 1.08 1.71 1.25 1.21 2,66 1.93 2.51

S <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.14

Total C 0.05 0.10 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.33 0,18 0.07 0.05

Trace elements (~

Ag(ICP) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.2
As (ICP) < < 5 < < < .1 -1 -1 13
Ba 92 943 103 1134 1177 94" 666 1292 9BB 1428
Bi (ICP) <0.1 < 0.1 < < < -0.1 0.3 -0.1 0.1
Cd(ICP} 0.2 < <0.1 < < 0.2 0.3 1.1 0.3 0.6
Co 113 51 65 92 90 2:93 82 82 107 27

C' 5 5 30 2 9 2 2 6 3 6
Cs(lCP} 0.68 2.24 0.90 3.43 4.46 2,35 1.20 2.10 2.30 3.'17
Co 2 4 8 3 3 4 3 29 4 13
La 54 24 27 50 42 177 68 42 67 10
Mo{ICP) 0.3 0.2 1.0 0.7 0.5 0.6 03 0.3 0.2 18,1

Nb 14 11 12 15 13 16 13 10 12 14
Nd 4B 16 30 43 35 132 48 3' 56 12
Ni 2 2 10 1 2 2 1 1 2 2
Pb 8.5 10.9 30.4 10.6 8.4 3.0 5.1 3.1 14.3 44.4

Ab 21 120 17 123 139 141 80 110 122 184
Sb(ICP) 0.4 0.6 1.4 0.5 1.1 0.5 O.B 0.6 1.2 2.0
Sc 10 4 16 4 12 , 10 B 14
S, 96 123 416 143 173 105 lOB 1\7 120 38
Th (ICP) 16.00 19.30 14.20 20.10 17.90 22.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 20.10
TI{ICP) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.7 0.0 0.5 0.8 0.6 0.7
U(lCP) 2.41 3.84 3.47 4.07 4.25 5.05 5.50 4.00 3,40 5.15
V 64.7 12.8 142.4 7.8 74.0 3.3 7.1 65.8 46.9 55.0
Y 40 21 32 41 34 63 33 30 39 11
Zn 69 32 62 33 64 19 2B 204 55 61
Z, 219 195 234 209 235 272 243 166 209 266

TilZr 13,5 7.8 17.9 7.3 13.3 6.0 6.5 14.4 11.8 12,3

Y/Nb 3.0 1.9 2.7 2.7 2.6 3.9 2.5 2.B 3.3 O.B
AI 26 52 22 55 61 55 35 57 56 81
CCPI 43 24 66 25 45 23 22 45 36 46
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Coherent feldspar-phyric dacite
Sample no. 39799 40614 40624 40635 80R-351.5 80R-358.2 BOR-3SB.5 aOR-394.2

Localion 120R 651.2m 120A 1053m MBD388.7m MBD432.5m 80A 351.5m 80R358.2m 80R 3S8.5m aOR 394.2m

Lithofacies Massive, lld- Strongly Micropoikolnic Micropoikolilic Micropoikolitic Micropoikolilic Micropoikolilic Micropoikolilic
phyric dacite foliated fJd· fld-phyric lld-phyric fld·phyric fld-phyric fld-phyric fld-phyric

phyric? dacile dacite dacile dacite dacile dacite

Alteration Facies least-altered chl-qtz-cc least-(l.llered least-altered leasf-altered feast-altered least-altered ser-cc

Magmatic Group 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Major elements (v
8i02 71.80 71.06 65.36 70.02 68.48 69.63 67.39 68.67
li02 0.42 0.39 0.64 0.48 0.48 0.51 0.51 0.50
AI203 14.31 14.01 15.42 14.37 14.46 14.91 14.88 14.54
Fe203 3.34 6.85 5.46 4.71 4.90 4.38 3.96 4.56

MnO 0.2.5 0.63 0.10 0.09 0.31 0.22 0.14 0,27

MgO 0.87 1,70 2,25 1.48 1.38 1.27 1.39 1.61
CaD 2.66 1.08 4.25 1.73 3,68 2.35 5.00 3.85

Na20 2.97 0.04 3.77 4.40 2.58 3.08 3.38 1.65

K20 3.32 4.14 2.60 2.59 3.59 3,51 3.20 4.20

P205 0.07 0.09 0.13 0.12 0.14 0.15 0.15 0.15

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

LOI 3.71 4,46 2.17 2.96 6.22 5.21 5.44 6.55

5 0.01 0.19 0.04 0.01 <0.01 0.03 <0.01 0.05

TotalC 0.64 0.56 0.14 0.29
Trace elements (r
Ag(lCP) 0.2 0.5 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
As (rCP) 16 32 22 22 <4 <4 <4 <4
Ba 879 1932 734 698 556 607 784 645
81 (Iep) < 0.6 0.2 < 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Cd(ICP) 0.7 9.2 0.5 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
C, 87 112 72 90 68 80 61 75

Cr 2 34 21 6 7 7 7 6
Cs(ICP) 3.43 4.11 1.79 1.81 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Co 4 31 8 2 3 2 3 3
La 44 55 31 42 34 37 28 40
Mo(lCP) 0.6 6.7 1.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Nb 12 12 12 12 11 12 8 11
NO 38 44 31 38 30 34 28 32
N; 1 5 4 2 2 3 4 3
Pb 2.8 2.7.7 11.4 4.3 9.B 7.3 4.9 3.1
Rb 123 170 74 75 174 164 118 177
Sb{\CP) 1.4 3.9 1.5 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Sc 10 9 14 10 10 10 11 11
Sr 198 19 287 133 137 161 247 78
Th (rcP) 14.50 13.90 12.40 12.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Title?) 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
U(ICP) 3.87 3.92 3.25 <\.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

V 24.4 37.2 108.9 68.5 77.0 78.8 72.6 77.9

Y 36 34 35 33 28 27 19 29
Zn 78 3043 76 47 31 25 38 26
Zr 249 227 226 213 197 212 203 201

TilZr 10.0 10.3 17.1 13.6 14.6 14.3 15.0 15.0

Y/Nb 2.9 2.7 3.0 2.7 2.5 2.4 2.2 2.7
AI 43 84 38 40 .. 47 35 51
CCPI 38 65 53 45 48 44 43 49

DB



Coherent feldspar-phyric dacite
Sample no. 109R2 109A4 109R10 112R-461.2 118R-168.4 118R-450.7 118R·S45.2 118R-S83.1

Location 109R 31B,2m 109R :306,Sm 109R 261m 112R 461.2m 118R 168.4m 118A 450.7m 118R 545.2m 118R 583.1m

Lithofacies Massive Micropoikolilic Micropoikolilic Micropolkolitic Massive fld· Foliated IId- Micropoikolitic Micropoikolilic
aphyric dacite IId-phyric IId-phyric IId-phyric phyric dacile phyric dacile ild-phyric fld·phyrlc

dacite dacite dacite dacile dacite

Alteration Facies fsp.chl·ser fld·qtz-ser & {sp-qtz-ser least-altered least-altered least·aUered least-altered qlz-ser
chl-ser

Magmatic Group 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Major elements (v
$i02 66.83 68.74 69.00 71_11 66.20 67.60 69.65 68.71
Ti02 0.64 0.38 0.43 0.46 0.62 0.63 0.42 0.44
A!203 12.96 14,38 13.34 15.11 15.45 15,62 14.54 14.78

Fe203 12.01 8.51 9.09 3,73 5.65 5.65 5,31 6.21

MnO 0.35 0.19 0.17 0.07 0.14 0.73 0.17 0.16

MgO 2.74 1,84 1.43 1.13 1.61 1.75 1.0S 1.29
CaD 1.11 0.86 1.83 1.17 3.49 2.18 1.65 0,67
Na20 0.05 1.88 1.03 2,89 3.47 2,64 3.19 2.54
K20 3.10 3.11 3.57 4.21 3,22 3.04 3.91 5,08

P205 0.21 0.10 0,12 0.11 0.15 0.15 0.10 0.10
Tolal 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
LOI 3,60 3.16 3.44 2.40 4,86 4.96 3.26 2.09

S 0,16 0.05 0.11 0.01 0.02 0.08 0.06 <0.01

TolalC 0.19 0.22 0.34
Trace elements (r
Ag(ICP) 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

As (ICP) < < < <4 <4 <4 <4 <4

8a 728 780 856 1424 760 720 860 1077

Bi (ICP) 0.2 < 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Cd(lCP) 0.4 OA 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
C, 41 106 59 79 64 68 85 84

C' 4 7 6 8 10 11 14 10

Cs(ICP) 2.01 2.13 3.39 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Co 6 5 5 3 3 4 10 3
La 20 52 31 38 32 30 41 43
Mo(ICP) 2.5 3.2 3A 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Nb 12 13 10 12 12 13 12 12

Nd 14 41 22 31 29 31 35 35

Ni 6 4 3 2 3 3 4 4
Pb 1.0 2.8 4.6 3.2 13.6 5.7 3.6 4.6

Rb 130 124 147 230 143 195 461 762

Sb{ICP) 0.7 1.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

So 14 6 8 9 13 14 8 9
S, 29 59 43 121 174 m 105 91
Th{ICP) 13.80 18,70 15.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
TI{ICP) 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 00 0.0 0.0 0.0
U(ICP) 5.40 6.15 3.98 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0,00

V 35.1 42,9 67.5 58.1 102.0 107.4 53.8 58.0

Y 26 20 16 39 31 32 29 31
Zn 116 73 49 35 67 912 58 76
Z, 330 221 173 233 229 223 221 224

TIlZr 11.6 10.4 14.8 11,9 16.2 17.0 11.5 11.8
Y/Nb 2.1 1.5 1.6 3.2 2.6 2.5 2.4 2.6
AI 83 64 64 57 41 50 51 66

CCPl 81 66 68 39 50 55 45 47

014



Coherent feldspar-phyric dacite
Sample no, BY2·53.5 BY2-98.3 OP310-91.2 OP310-301.1 EHP319-296.€ STP218·16.5 M4 M19

Location BY253.5m BY298.3m DP31091.2m DP3,O 301.1rr EHP319 296.6 STP218 16.5rr 384031 E 3819411 E

5373947 N 5372611 N
Lithofacies MicropoikoliUc Mioropoiko'ilio Foliated, fld· Pumiceous fld· Massive, Massive lid· POIKffiictic Altered perlilic

f1d·phyric fld-phyric phyric dacite phyric dacite spherolitic fld· phyric dacite malc amygdaloidal
dacite dacite phyric dacite volcaniclastic daclle?

breccia

Alteration Facies least·altered ser·cc-py Jeasl-altered fsp-qlz-ser least-altered least-altered chl·ep chl-sar

Magmatic Group 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Major elements (v
Si02 69•.113 68.20 66.75 67.32 71.89 64.67 64,73 62.03

Ti02 0.48 0.49 0.50 0.55 0,48 0.63 0,70 0.72

AI203 14.45 14.51 t5.40 16.63 14.67 14.95 16.22 17.24

Fe203 4.48 4.32 4.74 5.30 3.37 5.77 6.77 9.11

MnO 0.20 0.25 0.17 0.30 0.07 0.13 0.10 0.09

MgO 1.36 1.46 1,48 1.99 0.95 2.51 2.84 4.76

CaO 3.21 4.32 4.43 1.13 1.06 4.21 4.77 1.15

Na20 3.49 3.07 3.34 0.47 4.11 4.06 1.84 3.43

K20 2.76 3.21 3.05 6.17 3.27 2.94 1.92 1.34

P205 0.14 0.17 0.15 0.14 0.11 0.12 0.10 0.12

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.GO 100.00 100.00

LOI 5.50 6.88 5.10 3.62 2.09 2.62 3.39 4.04

S 0.05 0.02 <0.01 0.26 0.01 0.09 <0.01 0.03

TotalC 0.07 0.08

Trace elements (~

Ag{ICP) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1

As (JCP) <. <. <4 <4 <. <' 5 3
Ba 76' 675 791 1843 1079 681 430 89

Bi(ICP) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.' 0.1 <

Cd(ICP) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 <

Ce 86 85 60 10' 92 62 84 73

Cr 7 13 3 3 2 43 44 53

Cs{lCP) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.32 4.56

Cu 6 3 , 36 3 23 11 6

La 39 37 28 51 40 28 41 36
Mo(JCP) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.4

Nb 11 12 11 14 14 12 12 13
Nd 36 41 28 '6 43 30 36 32

Ni 2 3 3 4 1 8 9 12
Pb 8.3 2.0 3.3 22.9 6.0 52.1 152.1 5.9
Rb 122 127 160 6B2 96 143 B7 B2

Sb(ICP) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 3.2

Sc 11 12 10 12 10 16 lB 19

Sr 214 173 202 42 158 1SS 273 120
Th (Iep) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 13.40 15.60

T!(ICP) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0
U(ICP) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.24 3.76

V 71.4 79.5 66.5 39.9 32.9 125.5 134.1 166.1

Y 28 30 32 43 39 33 35 33
Zn 53 35 55 112 49 180 lOB 99
Zr 201 203 192 267 255 222 233 265

TilZr 14.2 14.5 15.5 12.5 11.3 17.0 1B.1 16.3

Y/Nb 2.5 2.5 3.0 3.1 2.9 2.8 2.B 2.5
AI 3B 39 37 B' 45 .0 .2 57

CCPI 46 46 .7 50 35 52 70 73
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Coherent feldspar-phyric dacite
Sample no. M29B M33 M50 M59 M63 M73 M80 M81

Location 382018 E 382041 E 382080 E 382322 E 382087 E 381717 E 381400 E 381371 E

5372356 N 5372328 N 5372451 N 5373375 N 5373369 N 5372894 N 5372926 N 5372918 N
Lilhofacies Massive. Massive, Massive, Massive, Massive, Massive tid· Massive, Massive,

coarse- perlitic. tld- amygdaloidal spherulilic lid- micropoikoJitic phyric dacite perlilic, periHic,
grained, lld- phyric dacile fld-phyric phyric dacite fJd-phyric amygdaloidal amygdaloidaJ
phyric dacite dacite dacite lld-phytic fJd-phync

dacite dacite

Alteration Facies least-altered Jeast-altered least-allered Jeast-allered ch!-ep-mag chi & lsp·qtz- Jeast-altered leasl-altered
sec

Magmatic Group 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Major elements {v
Si02 69.61 64,97 66.42 64.89 66.70 70.66 66.26 65.00
n02 0.60 0.70 0.67 0.73 0.67 0.50 0,62 0.68

Al203 14.39 16.81 15.22 16.87 15.93 15.35 14.48 15.77

Fe203 4.76 6.02 6.64 7,05 5.79 4.03 5.00 6.44
MnO 0.11 0.07 0.09 0.13 0,09 0,06 0.09 0.09
MgO 1.70 3.20 2.88 3.09 3.21 2,06 2.27 2.93

CaO 3.09 1.19 3.07 0.87 1.34 0.35 5.53 3.67

Na20 2.76 2.02 2,35 3.54 6.07 6.71 2.35 2.76

K20 2,89 4.89 2.54 2.70 0.10 0.16 3.28 2.56

P20S 0,08 0.12 0.10 0.13 0.10 0,10 0.11 0.11
Tolal 100.00 100,00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

LOI 2.05 3.23 3.64 3.08 2.51 1.97 2.73 2.79

S 0.02 0.10 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Tolal C 0.04 0.08 0.24 0.04 0.06 0.06 0.27 0.07

Trace elements (~

Ag(ICP) 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 00
As (ICP) 3 6 3 < 2 < 4 <

Ba 814 1176 665 762 43 72 716 596
Bi (ICP) 0.1 < < < <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <

Cd(lCP) < < < 2.9 <0.1 0.1 0.1 <

Ce 64 63 57 58 57 43 62 60
C, 47 29 51 25 50 6 40 57
Cs(ICP) 1.28 3.30 0.87 2.47 0.27 0.47 1.31 1.27

Co 17 8 10 6 3 3 12 8
La 27 25 26 27 27 22 27 27
Mo(ICP) 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 1.0 0.5 O.B 0.2
Nb 11 13 13 12 12 12 12 12
Nd 27 25 26 23 26 22 27 27
Ni 7 5 10 5 10 3 7 11
Pb 9.8 13.0 7.9 30.1 9.0 12.3 8.3 19.1

Rb 90 231 6' 123 , 7 107 B9
Sb(JCP) 1.3 1.B 0.5 2.4 0.6 1.0 0.4 0.6
Se 15 16 17 20 18 10 13 17
S, 238 132 200 146 16' 150 222 2'7
Th (ICP) 12.60 15.10 14.10 14.20 14.50 16.60 13.70 8.57

TI(ICP) 0.7 1.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
U(lCP) 3.04 3.86 3.48 3.47 3.49 3.23 3.47 1.90

V 116.3 137.6 124.2 154.0 139.1 61.7 110.6 136.1

Y 29 3' 32 30 27 26 31 33
Zn 69 60 6' 167 111 B9 51 B8
Z, 215 250 242 255 244 217 211 229

Ti/Zr 16.8 16.8 16.7 17.1 16.4 13.9 17.5 17.7

Y/Nb 2.5 2.6 2.5 2.' 2.2 2.2 2.6 2.B
AI 44 72 50 57 31 2' 41 '6
CCPI 51 55 6' 60 5B '5 55 62
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Coherent feldspar-phyric dacite
Sample no. Ma4 Ma5 MaG Ma9 M9a M117 M120 M121

Location 381293 E 381194 E 381168 E 381096 E 380714 E 382515 E 382581 E 382712 E

5372904 N 5372884 N 5372876 N 5372786 N 5373017 N 5372411 N 5372290 N 5372331 N
Lithofacies Massive, FlOW-banded, Flow-banded, Massive, Massive lid- Massive, Massive fld- Foliated,

perlitic, amYRdalOidal, amygdaloidal, shherulitic, f1d- phyric dacite amygdaloidal phyric dacile micropoiko\itic
amygdaloidal f1d-p yric fld-phyric p yric dacite f1d'phyric f1d·phyric
fld·phyric dacite dacite dacite dacite
dacite

Alteration Facies least-altered ch!-ep least-altered least-altered least-altered fsp'Qtz-ser least-altered chl·ep & chl-
ser-hem

Magmatic Group 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Major elements (v
$(02 68.38 63.57 64.44 66.40 69.97 64.59 64.45 65.21
Ti02 0.57 0.75 0.67 0.65 0.51 0.67 0.67 0.67
AIZ03 15.19 16.55 15.74 15.30 15.07 15.42 15.27 15.49
Fe203 5.45 7.90 6.49 6.26 4.43 6.09 6.25 6.06
MnO 0.07 0.10 0.09 0.09 0.06 0.09 0.10 0.12
MgO 2.62 3.72 3.11 2.83 1.41 2.75 2.48 2.67
CaD 2.07 2.80 5.05 1.78 1.11 4.41 6.42 4.29
Na20 3.60 3.81 3.51 3.52 3.40 3.15 2.72 3.26
K20 1.97 0.69 0.79 3.06 3,91 2.72 1.54 2.13
P205 0.08 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.11 0.09 0.10
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
LOI 2.50 4.04 2.36 2.77 1.76 2.32 2.'10 2.29
S <:0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <:0.01 <:0.01 <:0.01 <:0.01 <0.01
TolalC 0.04 0.17 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.11 0.04 0.04
Trace elements (~

Ag(ICP) 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

As (ICP) 6 6 6 < 3 13 a <
8a 500 214 224 872 a90 563 516 569

8i (ICP) 0.1 < < < < < <

Cd(ICP) < < < < 0.2 0.2 0.2 <
Co 60 57 63 65 ao 72 72 72
C, 29 67 41 47 7 53 48 48

Cs(lep) 1.00 OA9 0.93 1.18 3.94 0.59 0.41 0.82
Cu 5 6 5 5 5 9 5 5

La 23 25 30 31 37 33 32 34
Mo(lCP) 0.5 0.4 0.6 0,2 0.2 0.5 0,3 0.2

Nb 13 12 11 12 13 12 12 12

Nd 25 24 30 31 34 32 32 34
N; 7 11 a 8 2 9 a 9

Pb 16.6 18.4 17.9 11.3 34.8 7.1 22.9 5.1
Rb 7B 23 36 79 153 72 39 57

Sb(\CP) 0.7 0,5 1.0 0.5 1,3 o.a 1,1 0.9

So 12 17 15 17 10 16 19 16
S, 193 214 290 232 160 23a 361 323
Th (ICP) 15.30 13.50 13.50 13.30 18.40 13.80 13.90 13.60
TI{ICP) 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0
U(ICP) 3.89 3.36 3.31 3.32 4.08 3.45 3.41 3.34
V 112.2 151.7 134.8 147.1 69.1 129.2 129.2 126.5
Y 29 31 33 36 33 34 33 37
Zn 73 90 94 73 92 .59 66 94
Z, 237 240 214 217 224 231 234 232

TilZr 14.5 18.7 18.7 17.9 13.7 17.4 17.3 17.2
Y/Nb 2.3 2.6 2,9 3.0 2.6 2.7 2.7 3.1
AI 45 40 31 53 54 42 31 39
ccPt 57 71 6a 56 42 58 66 60
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coherent
feldspar-

hornblende-
Coherent feldspar-phyric dacite phyric dacite

Sample no. M896-37 MB96-38 MB96-42 MB96-43 MR96·68 PR1 40621 M10

Location 380148 E 379895 E 379446 E 379277 E 377939 E 378060 E MBD318.4m 382788 E

5376423 N 5376305 N 5375815 N 5375565 N 5366359 N 5379330 N 5373212 N
Lithofacies Massive tid- Massive, Massive, Massive Massive fld- Massive, Massive tid- Massive Hd-

phytic damle micropoikolitJc micropoikolilic s~herulitjc fld- Phhric perliticfld- hbr-phyric hbl·phyric
tld-phyric fld·phyric p yric dacile sp erJultic phyric dacile dacite dacite
dacite dacite rhyolite

Alteration Facies qlz-ser Isp·qtz-ser & least-altered qlz-ser & chi- ser·cc least-altered least-altered leasl-altered
chl·mag mag

Magmatic Group 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Major elements (v
Si02 70.66 69.75 69.16 71.30 73.31 66.50 68.69 68.35
Ti02 0.47 0.54 0.51 0.52 0.48 0.51 0.53 0.52
Al203 15.51 15.34 14.74 15.34 14.92 15.39 14.76 16.29

Fe203 4,22 5.63 6.32 4.72 3.64 4,65 4.45 4.87

MnO 0.02 0.10 0.38 0.14 0.07 0.11 0.06 0.08

M90 1.26 1.21 1.39 1.46 0.83 1.57 1.32 1.40
CaD 0.08 0.26 0.93 0.22 0.08 2.79 2.42 0.80

Na20 3.75 2,90 3.05 2.69 2.03 4.81 3.62 3.95

K20 3,93 4.14 3.39 3.48 4.54 3.52 4.02 3.62
P205 0.09 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.09 0.15 0.13 0.13

Total 100,00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100,00 100,00 100.00 100.00

LOI 2,12 2.22 3.23 2.42 2.13 2,85 1,20 2.88

S <0.01 <0.Q1 0.01 0.02 0.01 0,02 0.01 0.06

To!alC 0.22 0.01 0.09

Trace elements (~

Ag{ICP) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0

As (ICPj < < < 0 3 <4 22 1

Ba B1B Bn 697 712 1185 795 959 969

Bi (Ie?l 0.3 < < < -0.1 0.0 0.1 0.3

Cd(ICP) < 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.0 0.6 <
C, 82 116 98 104 97 86 91 B4

C' 11 B B 7 3 7 7 4

Cs(ICP) 2.98 2.90 4,06 2.57 3.20 0.00 1.21 1.29

Cu 3 1B 6 7 4 9 4 4

La 39 55 49 51 45 43 46 47

Mo(ICP) 0.4 1.7 0.9 0.2 1.3 0.0 3.1 0.4

Nb 14 11 11 11 14 12 12 13

Nd 32 4B 40 46 4' 36 37 39
N; 3 3 4 3 2 2 1 2

Pb 3.4 2.3 3.B 2.1 9.2 B.9 4.3 4.5

Rb 141 161 139 132 166 98 103 100

Sb(ICP) 0.7 0.5 0.7 0.9 1.0 0.0 0.7 0.4

Sc 12 11 12 12 11 10 10 9
S, 124 106 103 BO 78 254 245 138

Th (ICP) 21.40 19.60 18.40 19.30 0.00 0.00 15.10 16.00

TI(ICP) 0.5 0.0 0.0 < 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
U(ICP) 5.01 4.59 4.35 4.66 3.80 0.00 4.90 3.54
V 61.5 84.4 79.3 83.2 42.9 70.2 71.0 66.7

Y 28 35 44 42 42 32 34 38
Zn 37 32 78 41 96 69 52 64
Z, 24B 217 205 214 253 210 219 220

TilZr 11.4 15.0 14.8 14.7 11.5 14.5 14.5 14.3
YfNb 2.0 3.2 4.0 3.7 3.0 2.7 2.8 2.9

AI 5B 63 55 63 72 40 47 51

CCPI 40 47 52 48 38 41 41 43
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Coherent feldspar-hornblende-phyric dacite Basalt lavas
Sample no. M24 M25 M46 M67 PR51 PRS? STP218-103,7 M7

Location 382692 E 382627 E 381376 E 381922 E 382930 E 383560 E STP218103.7 383316 E

5373317 N 5373355 N 5372149 N 5373202 N 5381040 N 5381230 N 5373544 N
Lilhofacies Massive lid- Massive f1d- Massive, Massive lid- In sltu perlitic In situ perlilic Massive Massive fld-

hbl-phyric hbl·phyric spherulllic fld- hbl-phyric f1d-hbl-phyric IId-hbl-phyric aphyric basalt hbl-phyric
dacite dacite hbl-phyric daclle dacile breccia dacile breccia basalt

dacite

Alteration Facies least-altered least-altered chl-ep chl-ap least-altered least-altered least-altered least-altered

Magmatic Group 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3
Major elemenls (v
$i02 68.32 68.56 71.77 68.97 67.71 68.88 51.16 51.71
Ti02 0.50 0.47 0.45 0.49 0.66 0.60 0.98 0.94
AI203 15.71 15.08 14.84 15.42 15.40 14.52 19.38 18.70
Fe203 4.48 4.39 3.91 5.04 5.52 4.63 9.69 10.21
MoO 0.06 0.07 0.06 a.l0 0.06 0.06 0.16 0.19
MgO 1.25 1.35 1.72 1.61 1.99 1.35 3.54 4.47
CaO 2.23 3.08 1.07 1.62 2.90 2.71 11.05 8.82
NaZO 3.88 3.53 5.67 5.18 2.74 5.04 2.64 4.11
K20 3.44 3.35 0.41 1.45 2.86 2.08 1.20 0.75
P20S 0.12 0.13 0.09 0.12 0.16 0.13 0.19 0.10
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
LOI 1.90 1.43 2.22 1.87 4,34 1.03 5.24 2.61
S 0.11 0.03 <0.01 <0.01 0.06 0.01 0.26 0.04
Tolal C 0.07 0.03 0.04 0.08 0.03
1race elements (~

Ag(ICP) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2
As (rCP) < 1 < 2 <4 <4 5 10
Ba 756 879 124 363 571 827 326 286
m (ICP) < < < 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 <
Cd(ICP) 0.1 0.2 < 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
Ce 65 74 73 64 57 64 33 19
C, 5 5 5 4 11 9 98 85
Cs(ICPl 0.93 0.94 0.91 1.64 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.44
Co 5 3 3 4 7 10 151 168
L, 30 35 38 28 2. 26 9 9
Mo(ICP) 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9
Nb 12 12 13 12 13 12 2 2
Nd 29 31 34 27 26 31 21 10
NI 2 2 2 2 3 3 49 55
Po 13.1 11.2 4.9 11.1 3.5 2.9 30.6 16.2
Rb 92 89 21 47 119 42 114 29
Sb{ICP) 0.7 0.7 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5
Sc 8 8 7 9 14 9 28 36
S, 218 268 332 258 96 153 355 395
Th(ICP) 15.30 14.00 16.10 16.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.37
Tf(fCP) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
UllCP) 3.56 3.33 3.18 3.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.18
V 61.3 54.8 46.5 62.3 103.3 eO.l 245.5 300.1
Y 26 32 29 29 38 31 26 25
Zo 48 38 66 76 40 28 108 85
Z, 210 200 205 211 228 203 90 78

TUZr 14.3 14.0 13.2 13.9 17.4 17.7 65.7 71.9
Y/Nb 2.2 2.7 2.2 2.3 3.0 2.6 11.1 10.8

A' 43 42 2' 31 46 31 26 29
CCPI 42 44 46 48 55 44 76 74
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Basalt lavas Massive basalt (a)
Sample no. M9 M30 0397878 039788A 40605 STP234-129.5 M6 M39 M69S

Location 383062 E 382018 E 120R 3SB.2m 120R 367.9m 120R 760.1 m STP234 129.5rr 383372 E 381537 E 381827 E

5373008 N 5372354 N 5373732 N 5372096 N 5373085N
Lithofacies Massive, Massive lJd- Massive, Massive fine- Massive, Massive fld- Massive Massive Massive,

amJgdalOida phyric amygdaloidal grained weakly lid- phyric basalt weakly f1d- weakly lId- apnyrlc
I n -phyric basalj px-phyric aphyric phyric basalt px-phyric px-phyric basalt dyke
andesite basall dyke basalt dyke andesite andesite

Alteration Facies least-altered least- leasl-altered chl-ep.cc least-altered leasl-altered least-altered least- least-
altered altered altered

Magmatic Group 3 3 3 ? 3 3 3 3 3
Major elements (\I
5102 52.42 51,08 49.94 53.43 50.41 51.90 55.00 53.96 52.62
Ti02 1.00 0.95 1.15 0.73 0.53 1.86 0.60 0.56 0.85
AI203 19.09 20.30 22.19 17.66 14.65 14.71 16.69 15.32 20,18
Fe203 10.76 12.18 9.48 12.68 21.70 15.18 7.96 10.62 12.20
MoO 0.17 0.19 0.23 0.23 1.66 0.26 0.13 0.22 0.22
MgO 4.91 4.16 2.21 2.96 2.91 3.55 6.15 7.51 6,72
CaO 8.71 7.89 5.87 5.35 1.58 9.30 8.92 6.28 0.81
Na20 2.27 2.37 0.73 3.01 1.66 2.98 2.96 5.23 6.04
K20 2.55 0.79 7.95 3.81 4.79 0.05 1.53 0.25 0.26
P205 0.11 0.09 0.25 0,14 0.12 0.20 0.06 0.05 0.10
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100,00 100.00 100.00 100.00
LOI 3.70 4.00 9.25 7.38 12.90 5.83 2.47 2.83 4.48

S 0.09 0.03 0.03 0.D1 <0.01 0.18 <0.01 0.06 <0.01
TolalC 0.11 0.04 1.87 1.37 3.43 0.03 0.14 0.06
Trace elements (~

Ag(ICP) 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0
As (ICP) 1 2 24 20 24 <4 2 3 <
Ba 1018 424 1624 774 744 48 411 86 79
SI{ICP) < < 0.9 0.2 0.4 0.0 < < <
Cd(lCP) 0.2 0.1 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.0 0.4 0.1 <
C, 35 25 51 41 54 24 33 23 109
C, 63 112 4 16 20 5 66 66 12
Cs(ICP} 1.56 1.07 7.76 8.23 8.06 0,00 2.79 0.33 1.54
Co 116 129 20B 60 14 93 75 49 10
La 16 6 25 17 26 6 15 12 50
Mo(ICP) 0.5 0.4 18.8 3.1 1.1 0.0 0.5 0.6 0.4
Nb 6 3 6 6 2 3 3 2 3
Nd 15 12 22 19 20 16 14 12 '9
NI 33 49 3 24 14 11 35 37 30
Pb 20.8 6.6 5.2 6.6 10.0 8.4 10.6 4.9 35.1
Rb 87 26 394 197 177 2 71 6 20
Sb(lCP} 1.0 0.7 5.0 2.4 7.5 0.0 1.2 0.9 2.2
So 30 35 43 30 30 25 34 36 47
S, 277 376 141 211 72 536 274 235 160
Th (ICP) 6.81 3,46 11.80 8.43 8.10 0.00 4.39 3.97 5.97
TI(ICP) 0.0 0.0 1.3 1.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
U(ICP) 1.86 1.14 0.89 1.39 1.52 0.00 1.07 1.18 2.06
V 281.8 312.5 444.7 236.7 217.2 391,4 180.5 207.3 333.7
Y 27 24 34 32 29 40 25 19 35
20 123 108 87 151 71 140 84 122 293
Z, 137 81 64 66 65 117 79 64 74

TilZr 43.6 70.3 81,9 64.4 49.0 95.3 45.5 52.8 69.0
YfNb 4.8 7.2 5.2 3.9 14.3 15.8 7.2 6.0 12.0
AI 45 33 61 " 70 23 39 40 50
CCPI 75 63 55 66 78 as 75 76 74
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Massive basalt (a) Massive basalt and gabbro (b)
sample no. MR96-79 MAS6-BO 39785 40606 40607 40626 40631 STP218·32.3

Location 380458 E 380527 E 120R 273.4m 120R 783.7m 120R 825.8m MBD3145.8m MBD2109.6m STP218 32.3rr

5366226 N 5366226 N
Lithofacies Massive, Massive, Massive, line- Massive, Massive Massive fine- Massive Massive

aphyric basalt amygdaJoidal grained medium chlorite-rich grained coarse aphyric basalt
dyke px-phyric aphyric basalt grained. f1d-phyric aphyric basalt grained, f1d-px

basalt dyke dyke aphyric basalt andesite dyke phkric basalt
dyke dy e

Alteration Facies least-altered least-altered least-altered least-altered chl-qtz·py least-altered least-altered least-allered

Magmatic Group 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
Major elements (v
Si02 52.91 54.27 42.71 51,75 5858 48.80 47.37 50.50
Ti02 2.61 0.61 0.35 0.61 0.55 0.65 0.67 0.90
Al203 17.46 14.85 12,65 16.96 15.68 17.68 Hl,73 17.17
Fe203 14.93 9.99 18,47 13.15 13.88 10.11 8.74 9.69
MnO 0.28 0.18 0,80 0.32 0.16 0.37 0.18 0.20
MgO 4.43 6.91 11.76 5.63 2.87 6.59 9.70 7.51
CeO 3.51 10.10 9.16 5.65 1.21 10.23 9.64 9.24
Na20 3.48 2.22 0.00 2.92 0.68 2.78 2.86 3.23
K20 0.23 0.77 4.02 2.89 6.30 2.64 2.05 1.43
P205 0.16 0.08 0.06 0.13 0.11 0.15 0.06 0.12
Tolal 100.00 lCO.OO 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
LOI 3.95 1.39 13.52 4.12 2.96 7.50 6.83 4.03

S 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.44 0.05 0.01 -::0.01
TotalC 0.05 0.04 3.00 0,39 0.18 1.13 0.83
Trace elements (r
Ag(ICP) 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.2 0.2 0.0
As (ICP) 4 7 30 20 28 22 20 <4
Be 116 241 283 366 1598 621 374 379
Bi (ICP) 0.0 0.0 < 0.6 1.2 0.1 < 0.0
Cd{lCP) 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.0
C, 29 26 15 36 51 3. 13 15

C' 2 130 1574 25 16 58 403 232
Cs{JCP) 0.43 0.87 13.20 5.38 4.89 6.50 4.01 0.00
Co 34 88 8 7 1444 216 .2 8

Le 17 17 9 14 22 14 4 8
Mo(ICP) 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.8 0.• 1.6 0.6 0.0
Nb 4 5 1 1 6 1 1 1
Nd 23 13 7 17 18 20 5 12
Ni 2 81 315 35 13 58 147 77
Pb 30.0 4.7 2.4 8.0 1.7 52.5 6.3 11.2
Rb 7 21 322 156 237 126 94 60
Sb(ICP) 1.1 1.2 0.8 1.6 1.3 3.1 0.8 0.0
So 46 43 50 26 28 37 38 34
8, 320 156 153 438 44 304 343 3.'
Th (ICP) 4.29 3.60 10,40 7.62 9.98 9.17 3.85 0.00
TI(ICP) 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.8 1.0 a.• 0.0 0.0
U{ICP) 0.85 0.92 0.27 1.62 2.93 1.20 0.36 0.00
V 402.6 252.1 258.2 250.8 181.1 266.1 210.4 243.5
Y 44 24 25 17 27 21 15 22
Zn 178 81 216 196 'A' 17' 118 137
Z, 7' '8 ,. 55 129 44 34 58

TilZr 1913.7 37.2 132.6 65.7 25.6 88.2 115.9 93.4
Y/Nb 12.5 4.8 0.0 16.3 4.3 18.9 14.0 21.0
AI 40 38 63 50 83 42 48 42
CCPl 83 84 88 75 69 74 78 78
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MaSSive

basalt and
Crystal.
rich

gabbro (b) Polymictic mafic breccia sandstone

Sample no. M42 MR96·78 STP218-39.2 STP218-67.2 STP218-113.6 M45 MBE96·B M60

Location 381454 E 380100 E STP218 39.2rr STP218 67.2IT STP218 113.6n 381432 E 381638 E 382242 E

5372075 N 5366266 N 5372038 N 5373723 N 5373381 N
Lithofacies Massive, Massive PolYimictlc POJfl:mictic Polfimictic po[xmictic POltmiclic Massive,

coarse· weakly fld-px. malC malC rna c malC male crystal-rich
grained, phync volc<iI1ic1astic vOlcaniclastic volcaniclastic volcaniclastic volcaniclastic sandstone
aphyriC basalt andesite breccia breccia breccia breccia breccia

Alteration Facies chl-mag·ce chl-mag-cc chl-ser·hem chl-ser-hem & chl-ser-hem & chl-ep & ser chl-ep & chI- chl-ep·ser
chl-ep chl·ep ser-hem

Magmatic Group 3 3
Major elements (v
$102 44.05 66.08 63.71 67.81 54.23 62.19 63.61 72.18
Ti02 1.05 0.91 0.62 0.62 0.98 0.75 0.72 0.83
AI203 20,40 16.98 15.82 12.76 16.29 17.11 15.23 13.05
Fe203 16.25 9A9 7.08 4.81 9.81 7.68 6.05 5.97
MoO 0.31 0.06 0.20 0.09 0.20 0.12 0.10 0.10
MgO 14.51 2,48 2.67 2.21 3.96 3.18 2.66 2.54
CaD 0.53 0.26 3.69 7.25 9.15 4.62 4.35 0.61
Na20 2.71 1.23 3.02 2.'1 4.76 2.67 3.51 2.68
K20 0.09 2.20 3.06 2.23 0,47 1.58 3.66 1.92
P205 0.11 0.30 0.12 0.11 0.16 0.08 0.11 0.12
Tolal 100.00 100.00 100.00 100,00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
LOI 7.77 3.96 3_83 4.75 4.69 3.44 1.77 2.90

S 0.00 0.01 0.37 0.04 0.04 0.11 0.13 <0.01
Total C 0.07 0.10 0.14 0.06 0.04
Trace elemenls (~

Ag(ICP) 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.' 0.0
As (ICP) 5 4 <4 <4 5 4 , 2
B, 33 1024 758 652 '54 563 810 484
Bi (ICP) < 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 < <0.1
Cd(lCP) < 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.' 0.1 0.1
Ce 26 95 69 48 27 6' 63 4'
Cr 1289 3 52 58 31 38 32 234
Cs{ICP) 0.79 2.54 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.96 1.14 1.31
C, 7 27 40 23 106 54 38 3
La 13 51 33 '9 11 26 27 22
Mo(lCP) 0.3 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.2 1.9
Nb 3 7 12 7 3 11 10 11
Nd 17 47 30 23 '9 27 29 18
Ni 365 4 9 8 2' 13 8 44
Pb 14.8 13.0 15.2 5.4 14.8 16.9 20.1 10.0
Rb 8 74 450 10' 24 '8 117 71
Sb(ICP) 4.4 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.8 1.0 0.9
So 60 '6 17 18 29 22 22 20
Sr '93 52 '55 220 227 391 209 "'Th (Iep) 4.81 17.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 12.50 10.30 9.05
TIOCP) 0.0 '.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.9
U(lCP) 0.94 4.74 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.15 2.64 2,02
V 288.8 79.1 134.0 153.4 263.0 163.5 159.9 151.4

Y 26 48 35 35 25 31 34 20
Zo 433 23' 125 4' 108 108 48 '52
Zr 96 '92 223 142 87 212 189 187

Ti/Zr 65.6 28.5 16.8 26.2 67.6 21.4 22.8 26.4
Y/Nb 7.5 7.' 2.9 4.7 9.3 2.7 3.4 1.9
AI 82 76 46 32 24 40 45 58
CCP\ g, 76 60 60 71 70 53 63
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AppendixE
Mass change calculations for regional

alteration study

Mass change calculations for alrered and least-altered pairs in the northern Central Volcanic Complex.

Below) alteration facies are listed with least-altered and altered pairs used for mass change calculations.

Pairs are derived from the same unit and have identical Ti/Zr. Mass gains (+) and losses (-) during

alteration were calculated using the immohile element method of MacLean and Barrett (1993) and

Barrett and MacLean (1994, 1997).

Alteration facies Least-altered Altered sample Ti!Zr
precursor

sericite 39726 6.66

39725 6.77

39784 5.06

39781 5.09

quartz-sericite 80R-358.2 15.15

80R·394.2 16.14
80R-358.2 15.15

BOR-3S1.S 15.63
109RS 8.12

109R11 7.4

feldspar-Quartz-sericite 80R-358.2 15.15

80R-3B8.5 15.95
39764 5.94

39771 5.75
BY298.3 m 1S.7

BY253.5 m 15.1

chlorite-sericite 39726 6.66

39728 6.93
$TP218-16.5 17.43

STP218-39.2 17.47

chlorite-epidote EHP319-296.6 11.56

EHP319-245.2 11.7
39784 5.06

39783 5.25
39764 5.94

39775 5.76

chlorite-calcite·magnetite 39784 5.06

39770 5,87

39784 506

39779 4.98

39784 5.06

39780 5.0<

chlorile·quat"tZ-calcile 39784 5.00

39782 5.36
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tr1
tv

Least-altered samples Sericite alteration facies

Altered Absolute Relative Altered Absolule Relative Average
sample mass mass sample mass mass absolute

Changes changes (%) changes changes mass
(g/100g) (g/100g) (%) changes

(g/100g)

STP218· EHP319- 39725- 39725- 39781- 39781-
39726 39764 39784 109Rl 109Rs 16.5 296.6 BY2-98.3 aOR·358.2 39725 39726 39726 39781 39784 39784

Ti/Zr 6.66 5.94 5.06 6.58 8.12 17.43 11.56 15.70 15.15 6.77 5.09

Zr (ppm) 249.87 268.16 227.70 242.30 284.52 215.90 249.10 188.20 200.30 279.55 244.26

Zrleasl-altered/Zraltered 0.89 0.93
Major oxides (wt <1/,,)
SiD2 74.31 73.49 77.41 75.65 67.72 64.67 71.89 68.20 69.63 71.60 -10.31 -13.88 73.24 -9.14 -11.80 -9.72
TiD2 0.28 0.27 0.19 0.27 0.39 0.63 0.48 0.49 0.51 0.32 0.01 3.04 0.21 0.01 3.03 0.01
AI203 13.44 13.95 12.23 12.88 16.07 14.95 14.67 14.51 14.91 15.79 0.68 5.03 14.66 1.44 11.74 1.06

Fe2D3 2.88 2.47 1. 78 3.45 7.26 5.77 3.37 4.32 4.38 2.85 -0.33 -11.51 2.18 0.25 14.17 ·0.04
MnCl 0.11 0.03 0.02 0.12 0.10 0.13 0.07 0.25 0.22 0.11 -0.01 -13.06 0.26 0.22 1111.86 0.10

MgO 0.64 0.46 0.44 0.85 1.14 2.51 0.95 1.46 1.27 0.87 0.14 22.00 0.57 0.09 20.76 0.12
cao 1.60 0.96 0.60 1.30 0.90 4.21 1.06 4.32 2.35 1.79 0.00 -0.24 1.89 1. 16 193.64 0.58

Na20 4.60 4.04 4.16 3.22 LBO 4.06 4.11 3.07 3.08 1.68 ·3.09 -67.32 1.71 -2.57 -61.68 -2.83

K20 2.11 4.29 3.15 2.31 4.56 2.94 3.27 3.21 3.51 4.93 2.30 109.08 5.26 1.75 55.66 2.03

P205 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.06 0.12 0.11 0.17 0.15 0.06 0.01 30.41 0.03 0.01 39.83 0.01

Tolal 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 -10.62 -10.62 100.00 -6.78 -6.78 -8.70

S 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.09 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.00 -10.62 0.01 0.00 -6.78 0.00

Total C 0.35 0.13 0.23 0.25 0.59 0.44 0.04 12.36 0.48 0.22 94.55 0.13
Trace elements (ppm)

eu 2 2 2 2 3 22 3 2 2 3 1 25 24 20 956 10

Zn 41 13 18 32 24 175 48 32 24 34 -10 -25 51 29 164 10

AI> 76 143 82 93 179 140 94 118 155 183 87 115 185 91 111 89

Sr 108 132 93 107 53 178 155 160 152 84 -33 -30 68 -3D -32 -31

sa 440 938 1163 737 1119 680 1078 674 606 1105 548 124 1379 122 11 335

La 19 52 36 147 9 27 39 34 35 37 14 75 36 -3 -8 6

Co 44 109 82 308 23 60 90 78 76 93 39 B8 83 -4 -5 17

Nd 19 46 34 113 9 30 42 38 32 39 15 78 35 -1 -4 7

Ph 3 5 2 2 3 51 6 2 7 2 -1 -43 19 16 964 8
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Quart:t:~sericite alteration facies

Average Altered Absolute Relative Altered Absolute Relative Altered Absolute Relative Average Average Altered Absolule
relative sample mass mass sample mass mass sample mass mass absolute relative sample mass

rna:>:> cnanges changes (%) changes changes (%) changes changes mass mass changes
changes (g/100g) (g/100g) (g/100g) (%) changes changes (g/100g)

(%) (gIIOOg) (%)

BOR 394.2 BOA 394.2- BOR 394.2· BOA 351.5 BOA 351.5~ BOR 351.5- 109R11- 109Rll- BOR 3BB.5 aOR 3BB.5~

m BOR 35B.2 80R 358.2 m BOR 358.2 BOA 358.2 109Rll 109R5 109R5 m OOA358.2

Ti/2r 16.14 15.63 7.40 15.95
Zr (ppm) 186.90 184.20 192.99 191.20
Zrleast-alteredlZl 1.07 1.09 1.47 1.05
Major oxides (wi
Si02 ~ 11.80 68.67 3.96 5.69 68A8 4.84 6.94 76.30 44.77 66.11 17.86 26.25 67.39 0.97
Tj02 1.52 0.50 0.03 5.07 0.48 0.01 2.34 0.24 -0.04 ~9.27 0.00 -0.62 0.51 0.02

AI203 3.04 14.54 0.67 4.51 14A6 0.81 5.46 13.01 3.11 19.36 1.53 9.78 14.88 0.68
Fe203 -5.77 4.56 0.51 11.57 4.90 0.95 21.65 4.77 ~0.23 -3.13 0.41 10.03 3.96 -0.23

MnO -6.48 0.27 0.07 31.53 0.31 0.12 53.22 0.11 0.06 62.17 0.08 48.97 0.14 -0.07

MgO 11.05 1.61 0.46 35.86 1.38 0.23 18.16 0.68 -0.14 ~1 2.06 0,18 13.99 1.39 0.19

GaO 0.17 3.85 1.78 75.58 3.68 1.65 70.28 0.07 -0.80 ~88.53 0.88 19.11 5.00 2.89

Na20 -35.08 1.65 ·1.31 ·42,59 2.58 ~O.27 -8.91 0.07 -1.70 ~94.27 -1.09 -48.59 3.38 0.46

K20 55.55 4.20 0.99 28.24 3.59 0.39 11.22 4,69 2.35 51.63 1.25 30.36 3.20 -0.16
P205 15.21 0.15 0.01 7.17 0.14 0.00 1.49 0.04 o.oa -1.71 0.00 2.32 0.15 0.01

Total ·9.66 100.00 7.17 7.17 100.00 8.74 8.74 100.00 47.43 47.43 21.11 21.11 100.00 4.76

S -5.31 0.05 0.02 78.62 0.01 ~O.02 -63.75 0.11 0.15 1521.73 0.05 512.20 0.01 -0.02

Total C 6.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.23 ~0.25 -42.53 ~O.08 0.00 0.00
Trace elements (
eu 18 3 1 33 3 1 55 9 10 303 4 130 3 1

Zn -8 24 3 11 29 8 33 24 11 44 7 30 36 14

Pl> 102 164 21 13 162 21 13 175 80 45 40 24 111 -39

Sr -31 73 -74 -49 128 ·13 -9 6 -44 -84 -44 -47 233 92

Sa 230 644 84 14 555 -2 0 1160 592 53 225 22 783 215

La 40 37 4 13 32 -1 -2 49 64 708 23 239 27 -7

Ce 53 70 0 -1 64 -6 -8 117 150 662 48 218 58 -15

Nd 43 30 0 1 28 -2 -6 46 58 631 19 209 27 -4

Pb -18 3 -4 -55 9 3 42 4 3 84 1 24 5 -2
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Feldspar-quartz-sericlte alteration facies Chlorite-sericite alteration facies

Relalive Altered Absolute Relative Altered Absolute Relative Average Average Altered Absolute Relative Altered Absolule mass
mass sample mass maSS sample masS masS absolute relative sample mass mass sample changes

changes (%) changes changes (%) changes changes mass mass changes changes (gI100g)
(g/100g) (g/100g) ('Yo) changes changes (g/100g) ('!o)

(g1100g) (%)

BOR 388.5- 39771- 39771- BY253.S- BV2 53.5- 39728- 39728- STP218 STP218 39.2-
80R358.2 39771 39764 39764 BY2 53.5 m BY298.3 BY298.3 39728 39726 39726 39.2 m STP319 16.5

Ti/Zr 5.75 15.10 6.93 17.47
Zr (ppm) 264.94 189.70 232.95 214.20
Zrleasl-altered/ZI 1.01 0.99 1.07 1.01
Major oxides (Wi
8102 1.39 73.80 1.21 1.65 69.43 0.68 1.00 2.41 3.37 74.17 5.25 7.06 63.71 -0.46

TiQ2 4.76 0.25 -0.02 -6.28 0.48 -0.01 -2.81 0.00 -2.46 0.27 0.01 4.33 0.62 -0.01

AI203 4.55 13.86 0.08 0.57 14.45 -0.17 -1.20 0.70 4.72 13.25 0.78 5.77 15.82 0.99

Fe203 ~5.29 2.25 -0.19 -7.80 4.48 0.12 2.88 -0.38 -12.12 3.33 0.69 24.08 7.08 1.37
WOO -33.33 0.02 -0.01 ~32.52 0.20 -0.05 ·20.63 -0.10 -72.73 0.45 0.37 326.81 0.20 0.07

MgO 14.66 0.41 -0.04 -9.78 1,36 -0.11 -7.59 0.10 2.35 0.72 0.13 21.16 2.67 0.18

QD 122.89 1. 19 0_24 25.47 3.21 -1. 14 -26.28 2.75 139.60 2.03 0.57 35.77 3.69 -0.49

Na20 14.96 4.11 0.12 2.97 3.49 0.39 12.78 0.71 22.20 1.57 ~2.91 -63.36 3.02 -1.02
K20 -4.49 4.07 -0.17 -3.97 2.76 -0.47 -14.70 ~OA9 -13.36 4.14 2.33 110.70 3.06 0.14
P205 4.76 0.04 0.00 1.22 0.14 -0.03 -18.30 0.00 ~0.12 0.06 0.02 56.50 0.12 0.00
Total 4.76 100.00 1,22 1,22 100.00 '0.79 -0.79 5.72 5.72 100.00 7.26 7.26 100.00 0.79
S -65.08 0.01 0.00 1.22 0.05 0.03 148.03 -0.01 -14.52 0.07 0.07 650.82 0.37 0.28
Total C 0.00 0.20 0.07 55.72 0.00 0.00 0.07 55.72 0.67 0.37 105.33 0.00
Trace elements {
OJ 60 4 3 159 5 3 123 4.79 260.08 5 3 147 39 17
Zn 61 18 6 47 50 17 53 25.94 125.90 84 49 121 120 -54

Rb -25 112 -30 -21 115 -3 -3 -69.48 -46.66 184 122 160 432 296
Sf 61 155 25 19 202 41 25 1.30.77 88.20 95 -6 -6 149 ·28
Sa 35 986 61 6 763 82 12 302.97 46.02 675 499 113 757 82

La -21 46 -5 -9 37 3 8 -11.07 ,27.28 25 8 44 31 5

Ce -20 107 -1 ·1 81 2 2 -15.87 -20.49 59 19 44 66 6
Nd -13 43 -2 -4 34 -4 -11 -7.50 -20.97 26 8 43 29 0

Pb -3D 5 0 3 8 6 313 0.05 77.82 170 180 5985 15 -36
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Chlorite-epidote alteration facies Chlorile-epidote alteration facies

Relative mass Average Average Altered Absolu[e mass Relative _mass Altered Absolute Relative Altered Absolute Relative Average Average
changes (%) absolute relative sample changes changes ('Yo) sample mass mass sample mass mass absolute relative

mass mass (g/100g) changes changes changes changes mass mass
changes changes (gI100g) ('Yo) (g/100g) (%) changes changes

(g/100g) (%) (g/100g) (%)

STP218 39.2- EHP319 EHP319 245.2- EHP319 245.2- 39783· 39783- 39775- 39775-
STP319 16.5 245.2 m EHP 319 296.6 EHP 319 296.6 39783 39784 39784 39775 39764 39764

Ti/Zr 11.70 5.25 5.76
Zr (ppm) 248.30 222.70 268.67
Zrleast·allered/ZI 1.00 1.02 1.00
Major oxides (wI
Si02 -0.71 2.39 3.18 66.63 -5.05 -7.02 76.31 0.62 0.00 76.12 2.49 3.38 -0.65 -1.21
Ti02 -0.81 0.00 1.76 0.48 0.00 0.32 0.19 0.00 0.01 0.26 -0.01 -3.89 0.00 -1.19
AI203 6.66 0.89 6.21 15.93 1.31 8.94 12.36 0.41 0.02 13.80 ·0.18 -1.26 0.51 2.56
Fe203 23.67 1.03 23.88 5.B9 2.54 75.34 1.90 0.16 0.05 2.65 0.17 7.08 0.96 27.49
MoO 55.06 0.22 190.94 0.34 0.27 387.27 0.07 0.05 1.29 0.17 0.14 465.59 0.15 284.72
MgO 7.21 0.16 14.19 1.44 0.49 52.06 0.35 -0.08 -0.09 1.07 0.61 132.17 0.34 61.38
GaO ·11.66 0.04 12.05 2.57 1.52 143.23 2.36 1.81 1.51 1.12 0.16 16.45 1.16 53.73
Na20 -25.03 -1.96 -44.19 3.60 -0.50 -12.13 3.98 ·0.09 -0.01 0.03 -4.01 -99.26 -1.53 -37.13
1120 4.90 1.24 57.80 3.00 -0.26 ~7.96 2.45 ·0.64 -0.10 4.74 0.44 10.28 ·0.15 0.74
P205 0.79 0.01 28.64 0.12 0.01 9.44 0.03 0.01 0.27 0.04 0.00 -0.19 0.01 3.17
Total 0.79 4.03 4.03 100.00 0.32 0.32 100.00 2.25 0.01 100.00 -0.19 -0.19 0.79 0.05
S 314.36 0.17 482.59 0.08 0.07 702.56 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.02 199.43 0.03 300.67
Total C 0.00 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.48 0.26 0.57 0.23 0.10 76.59 0.12 0.00
Trace elements (
Cu 76 10 112 4 2 66 4 2 0 3 1 56 1 41
Zn -31 -2 45 112 64 132 24 7 0 60 47 375 39 169
Rb 212 209 186 101 7 8 95 15 0 371 228 160 83 55
Sr -16 -17 -11 100 -54 ·35 108 17 0 24 -108 -82 -48 -39
Sa 12 290 63 901 -174 -16 653 -496 0 381 -557 -59 -409 -25

La 17 6 30 38 -1 ·4 19 -17 0 34 -17 -34 -12 -13
Co 11 13 27 80 -10 -11 44 -37 0 75 -34 -31 -27 -14
Nd -1 4 21 36 -6 -14 19 -15 0 32 -14 -31 -12 -IS

Pb -71 72 2957 3 -3 -56 4 2 1 4 -I -22 -I -26
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Chlorite-calcite-magnetite alteration 1acies Chlorite~calcite-magnetite alteration facies
Chlorite-quartz-calcite
alteration 1acies

Altered Absolute Relative Altered Absolute Relative Altered Absolute Relative Average Average Altered Absolute Relative
sample mass mass sample mass mass sample mass mass absolute relative sample mass mass

changes changes changes changes changes changes mass mass changes changes
(g/1 OOg) (%) (g/100g) (%) {gil DOg) (%) changes changos (g/100g) (%)

(gfl00g) (%)

39770- 39770~ 39779~ 39779- 39780- 39780- 39782- 39782-
39770 39784 39784 39779 39784 39784 39780 39784 39764 39762 39784 39784

Ti/Zr 5.B7 4.98 5.04 5.36
Zr (ppm) 271.47 236.89 249.31 219.12
Zrleast-altered/ZI 0.84 0.96 0.91 1.04
Major oxides (wt
Si02 73.29 -15.93 -20.58 77.57 -2.85 -3.66 75.26 -8.68 -11.21 -9.15 -11.82 76.40 1.98 2.56
n02 0.27 0.04 19.20 0.20 0.00 1. 18 0.21 0.00 0.94 0.01 7. 11 0.20 0.02 9.39
AI203 14.55 -0.03 -0.21 12.47 -0.24 ~1 .99 14.78 1.27 10.37 0.33 2.72 12.50 0.76 6.21
Fe203 1.93 -0.16 -9.05 1.53 -0.31 -17.38 1.89 -0.05 -3.03 -0.17 -9.82 1.85 0.14 8.01
MnO 0.02 0.00 -16.12 0.13 0.10 524.78 Q.14 0.11 539.31 0.07 349.32 0.07 0.05 263.72
MgO 0.44 -0.07 -16.12 0.46 0.00 0,49 0.62 0_13 28.69 0.02 4.35 0.56 0.14 32.26
GaO 1.26 0.46 76,15 2.28 1.59 265.26 2.72 1.88 314,03 1.31 218.48 2.42 1.91 319.14
Na20 4.29 -0.56 -13.50 2.62 -1.64 ~39.46 0.04 -4,12 -99.12 -2.11 -50.69 2.91 -1.14 -27.31
1<20 3.92 O.H 4.38 2.71 -0.55 ·17.31 4.32 0.80 25.25 0.13 4.11 3.06 0.03 0.95
P205 0.04 0.01 67.76 0.03 0.01 44.18 0.03 0.01 37.00 .0.01 49.65 0.03 0.01 55.88
Total 100_00 -16.12 -16.12 100.00 -3.88 -3.86 100.00 -8.67 ~8.67 -9.56 -9.56 100.00 3.92 3.92
S 0.01 0.00 -16< 12 0.01 0,00 -3.88 0.02 0.01 82.66 0.00 20.89 0.01 0.00 3.92
Total C 0.23 -0.04 -16.12 0.53 0.28 121.49 0.55 0.27 118.40 0.17 74.59 0.52 0.31 134.95
Trace elemen!s (
Qj 2 -1 -24 4 1 65 30 26 1222 9 421 3 1 58
Zn 13 -7 -37 18 -1 -4 36 15 82 2 13 14 ·3 -19
Rb 120 19 23 127 41 50 187 89 109 49 60 117 40 48
Sr 136 21 23 69 -27 -2. 41 -56 -60 -20 -22 93 3 4
Ba 659 -443 -38 431 ·749 -64 693 -530 -46 -574 -49 730 -404 -35
La 41 ·2 -5 6 -31 -85 45 5 13 -9 -26 41 7 19
ce 92 -5 -6 13 -69 -85 102 12 14 -21 -25 69 11 13

Nd 39 -1 -4 6 -29 -84 44 5 16 -8 -24 37 4 12
Pb 3 0 23 6 4 217 11 8 475 4 238 3 1 77



AppendixF
Mass change calculations for the Rosebery

alteration study

Mass change calculations for altered and least-altered pairs of pumice breccia from the Rosebery

footwall hydrothermal alteration halo. Analyses are from the MRCHEM database produced in

conjucntion with AMIRA Project P439 final report and have been recalculated to 100% on an anhydrous

basis to remove variations resulting from loss on ignition values. Mass gains (+) and losses (-) during

alteration were calculated using the immobile element method of MaeLean and Barrett (1983) and

Barrett and MacLean (1994, 1997). Altered-least-altered pairs are listed used in the calculations are

listed below. Pairs are derived from the same unit and have identical Ti/Zr.

Alteration zone Least-altered Altered sample Ti/Zr
precursor

Sericite zone 109R726m 7.5

l09R 638m 7.6
lD9R 726 m 7.5

lD9R 870m 7.4
lD9R 726 m 7.5

lD9R 707 m 7.6
lDSR 726 m 7.5

120R 1440 m 7.5

Mn-carbonate zone 109R726 m 7.5

l09R 701 m 7.3
lDSR 726 m 7.5

lD9R 709 m 7.3
109R741m 7.9

109R 723 8
lOSR 741 m 7.9

120R 1421 m 8.3

Quartz-sericite zone l09R 741 m 7.9

120R 1378 m 8
109R 741 m 7.9

120R 1386 m 8
lD9R 741 m 7.9

Chlorite zone lD9R 741 m 79

120R 1373 m 8.B
lD9R 741 m 7.9

120R 1403m 7.8

Fl



Least-altered samples Sericite Zone

---
Altered Absolute Relative Altered Absolute Relative Altered Absolute Relal1ve Altered Absolute Relative Average Average
sample mass mass sample mass mass sample mass mass sample mass mass absolute relative

changes changes changes changes changes changes changes changes mass mass
(g/1 DOg) (%) (g/1 DOg) (%) (g/100g) (%) (g/1 DOg) (%) changes changes

(g/100g) (%)

109R 726 m 109R 741 m 109R 109R 638- 109R 638- 109R 109R 670- 109R 670- lD9R lD9R 707- 109R 707 120R 120R 1440- 120R
638 m 1D9R 726 1D9R 72.6 670 m 109R 726 109R 726 7D7 m 109A 726 la9R 726 1440 m 109R 726 1440-

109R 726

Ti/Zr 7.5 7.9 7.6 7.4 7.6 7.5

Zr (ppm) 262 273 290 249 244 246

Zrkl8~t.all~r6d IZfallorQd 0.90 1.05 1.08 1.07

Major oxides (wt %)

Si02 74.68 74.30 73.39 -8.41 -11.26 76.08 5.21 6.97 76.20 7.24 9.70 75.59 5.98 8.01 2.51 3.36

Ti02 0.33 0.36 0.37 0.01 2.22 0.31 0.00 -0.83 0.31 0.01 1.54 0.31 0.00 0.46 0.00 0.85

AI203 14.40 14.87 15.54 -0.37 ·2.58 13.64 -0.08 ·0.59 13.23 ·0.18 ·1.28 13.00 -0.53 -3.69 -0.29 -2.03

Fe203 2.15 2.21 2.06 -0.29 -13.44 1.78 -0.29 -13.27 2.30 0.32 14.98 1.47 -0.58 -26.87 -0.21 -9.65

MnO 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.00 -9.13 0.04 0.01 41.04 0.09 0.07 224.92 0.10 0.08 257.20 0.04 128.50

MgO 0.99 1.24 0.73 -0.33 -33.49 0.58 ·0.38 -38.93 0.97 0.05 4.96 0.64 -0.30 -30AO -0.24 -24.47

GaO 1.01 0.72 0.73 ·0.35 ·34.83 0.87 ·0.09 ·9.18 1. 18 0.26 25.81 1.73 0.84 82.93 0.16 16.18

Na20 3.94 3.57 3.99 -0.34 -a.67 4.02 0.27 6.87 3.02 -0.70 -17.72 5.71 2.15 54.51 0.35 8.75

K20 2.43 2.65 3.11 0.38 15.68 2.65 0.36 14.67 2.66 0.43 17.86 1.38 -0.95 -39.22 0.05 2.25

P205 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.01 13.58 0.04 0.00 5.78 0.04 0.00 8.31 0.05 0.01 33.95 0.01 15.40

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 -9.70 -9.70 100.00 5.00 5.00 100.00 7.50 7.50 100.00 6.70 6.70 2.38 2.38

S 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 80.60 0.03 0.02 215.00 0.03 0.02 222.50 0.01 0.00 6.70 0.01 131.20

Total C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a
Trace elements (ppm)
OJ 1 2 3 1 88 2 1 92 2 1 71 2 1 96 1 87

Zn 27 24 35 5 18 25 0 ·2 31 7 25 23 ·2 ·8 2 8

Rb 112 131 137 11 10 101 ·6 ·5 141 39 34 53 ·55 -49 ·3 ·3

Sr 262 242 244 ·42 ·16 284 36 14 193 ·54 ·21 200 ·49 ·19 ·27 . I 0

Sa 867 823 1255 266 31 1521 730 84 773 ·36 ·4 507 -326 ·38 159 18

La 39 41 48 5 12 47 11 28 43 8 21 58 23 00 12 30

Ce 90 92 105 5 6 102 18 20 92 9 10 111 29 32 15 17

Nd 38 38 45 3 7 40 4 9 38 3 7 46 12 30 5 13
Pb 3 2 7 3 121 5 2 79 5 2 88 4 2 62 2 87

'Tj
N



Mn-carbonate zone

Altered Absolute Relative Altered Absolute Aelative Altered Absolute Relative Al!ered Absolute Relative Average Average Al!ered Absolute
sample mass mass sample mass mass sample mass mass sample mass mass absolute relative sample mass

changes changes changes changes changes changes changes changes mass mass changes
(g/1 DOg) (%) (g/100g) (%) (g/1 DOg) COlo) (9/1009) (%) changes changes (g/1 DOg)

(g/100g) (%)

109A 109A 701 109A 701· 109R 109A 709- 109R 709- 109R 10SR 723- 109R 723 120R 120R 1421- 12QR 1421- 120R 120R 1378-
701 m lD9R 726 lD9R 726 709 m 109R 726 109R 726 723 m 109R 741 109R 741 1421m 109R 741 109R 741 1378 m 109R 741

Ti/Zr 7.3 7.3 8.0 8.3 8.0

Zr (ppm) 188 181 199 240 211

Zrlu~I-illterGd IZrallor 1.40 1.45 1.37 1.14 1.30
Major oxides (wI
S\02 59,95 9.08 12.16 47.16 -6.34 -8,49 67.57 18.48 24.87 74.45 10.50 14.13 7.93 10.67 78.52 27.47
Ti02 0.23 ·0.01 ·2.29 0.22 -0.01 -2.56 0.27 0.00 1.17 0.33 0.02 4.99 0.00 0.33 0.28 0.00
AI203 10.03 -0.40 ·2.75 9.69 -0.37 -2.54 12.29 2.01 13.50 13.47 0,47 3.19 0.43 2.85 11.67 0.26
FeZ03 1.63 0.13 6.07 25.71 35.11 1632.23 9.72 11. 13 503.28 2.54 0.68 30.94 11.76 543.13 4.53 3.66
MIlO 0.50 0.67 2203.84 10.61 15.35 50192,45 4.30 5.87 16933.44 0.11 0.10 321.07 5.50 17912.70 0.29 0.35
MgO 0,56 -0.20 -20.26 1.71 1.48 150.01 1.19 0.39 31.56 1.72 0.72 57.90 0.60 54.80 0.93 -0.03
GaO 22.23 30.04 2976.78 1.40 1.02 101.22 0.51 -0.02 -3.04 1.55 1.04 144.44 8.02 804.85 0.06 ~0.64

NaZO 3.53 0.99 25.01 0,10 ·3.80 -96.42 0.10 -3.43 -96.15 1.42 -1,95 -54.73 -2.05 ·55.57 0.07 ·3.47
K20 1.30 -0.61 -25.33 3.36 2.45 100.88 4.01 2.86 108.06 4.33 2.29 86.61 1.75 67.56 3.60 2.02
P205 0.04 0.01 23.42 0.04 0.01 29.92 0.04 0.01 18.04 0,06 0.02 37.80 0.01 27.29 0.04 0.00
Total 100.00 39.70 39.70 100.00 44.90 44,90 100.00 37.30 37.30 100.00 13.90 13.90 33.95 33.95 100.00 29.60
S 0.02 0.0:2 179.40 0.06 0.08 769.40 0.30 0.40 4019,00 0.06 0.06 583.40 0.14 1387.80 0.89 1.14
Total C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Trace elements I

OJ 7 9 718 111 159 12982 12 15 853 3 1 85 46 3659 ,., 13
Zn 120 141 528 65 67 251 112 130 532 30 10 39 87 338 94 98
Rb 60 -28 ·25 275 287 255 272 242 185 189 85 65 146 120 182 105
Sr 543 496 190 17 -237 -91 24 -209 -86 58 -176 -73 -31 -15 10 -229
Sa 377 -340 -39 516 -119 -14 637 51 6 1044 365 44 -11 -1 881 318

La 28 1 2 35 12 31 39 12 30 40 4 10 7 18 32 0
Ce 62 -3 -3 67 7 8 101 46 50 87 7 7 14 16 73 3
Nd 26 -2 -5 28 2 6 33 7 19 38 5 13 3 8 30 0
Pb 114 157 5684 201 288 10451 89 120 5856 5 4 172 142 5541 8 9
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Ouartz·sericite zone Chlorite zone

Reralive Altered Absolute Relative Average Average Altered Absolute Relative Altered Absolute Relative Average Average
mass sample mass mass absolute relative sample mass mass sample mass mass absolute relative

changes changes changes mass mass changes changes (%) changes changes ('Yo) mass mass
(%) (g/100g) ('Yo) changes changes (0/100g) (g/l DOg) changes changes

(9/1009) (%) (g/100g) (%)

120R 1378 120R 120R 1386 120R 1386 120R 120R 1373· 120R 1373- 120R 120R 1403· 120R 1403-
109R 741 1386 m 109R 741 109R 741 1373 m 109R 741 109R 741 1403 m 109R 741 109R 741

Ti/Zr 8.0 8.8 7.8

Zr (ppm) 170 271 250

ZrroUI.• llollid fZr~Il(lr 1.60 1.01 1.09
Major oxides (WI
Si02 36.97 78.23 50.87 66.46 39.17 52.71 53.37 -20.66 -27.81 73.45 5.84 7.86 ·7.41 -9.97
Ti02 0.26 0.23 0.00 0.69 0.00 0.59 DAD 0.04 10.66 0.33 0.00 -1.34 0.02 4.67
Al203 1.72 10.15 1.37 9.20 0.81 5.46 17.48 2.69 18.12 13.81 0.20 1.33 1.45 9.72

Fe203 165.45 6.74 8.57 387.54 6.11 276.49 20.01 17.90 809.46 4.66 2.88 130.07 10.39 469.77

MnO 1113.24 0.39 0.60 1933.18 0.47 1523.21 1.80 1. 78 5730.14 0.28 0.28 902.52 1.03 3316.33

MgO -2.51 1.34 0.90 72.55 0.43 35.02 2.68 1.45 117.16 1.71 0.62 50.38 1.04 83.17

cao -88.86 0.11 -0.54 -74.78 -0.59 -81.82 0.12 -0.60 -83.23 0.54 -0.14 -18.84 -0.37 -51.04

Na20 -97.36 0.09 -3.42 -95.81 -3.44 -96.59 0.00 -3.57 -100.00 0.07 -3.48 ·97.74 -3.52 -98.87

K20 76.20 2.67 1.63 61.77 1.82 68.98 4.07 1.44 54.53 5.07 2.89 109.29 2.17 81.91

P~05 3.99 0.04 0.01 28.41 0.01 16.20 0.07 0.02 40.66 0.06 0.02 33.67 0.02 37.27

Total 29.60 100.00 60.00 60.00 44.80 44.80 100.00 0.50 0.50 100.00 9.10 9.10 4.80 4.80
S 11434.40 1.09 1. 73 17340.00 1.44 14387 7.16 7.21 72059.00 1.85 2.01 20083.50 4.61 46071
Total C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Trace elements I

Cu 728 354 565 32458 289 16593 1646 1854 106495 6 5 ~90 929 53393

Zn 401 410 632 2595 365 1498 75038 75389 309395 303 306 1257 37848 155326

Rb 80 137 88 67 97 74 192 62 47 261 154 117 108 82
Sr -95 9 -226 -94 -229 -94 15 -227 -94 20 ·220 -91 -223 -92
Sa 39 550 56 7 187 23 949 131 16 1601 923 112 527 64
La 1 35 16 38 8 19 50 10 24 47 10 25 10 24
Ce 3 77 31 34 17 19 108 16 17 103 20 21 18 19
Nd 1 30 10 27 5 14 42 4 10 42 7 19 6 15
Pb 421 32 49 2413 29 1417 665 666 32518 20 20 991 343 16754
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Appendix G
University of Tasmania rock catalogue extract

Samples referred to in rhis thesis are catalogued at the School of Earth Sciences, University of Tasma

nia, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia. Field numbers (cired in rexr) correspond to 6 digir University of

Tasmania catalogue numbers.

The following abbreviations are used in rhe catalogue:

alr =alrered, AJ.vrG =Australia Map Grid, andt =andesire, bx =breccia, bx'd =brecciared, calc

=calcite, carb :::: carbonate, chI:::: chlorite, crse == coarse, CRVS =crystal rkh volcaniclastic sandstone,

CVC =Central Volcanic Complex, dac =dacite, DDH =Diamond Drill Hole, ep =epidore, f/ =
fine, fspr =feldspar, grnd =grained, GTB =Green Tuff Belt, hem =hematite, hbl = hornblende,

HDS =Henry Dyke Swarm, HPF =Hercules Pumice Formation, KPF =Kershaw Pumice Formation,

lamn =laminated, lith =lithic, MBF =Mount Black Formation, med =medium, MRV =Mount Read

Volcanics, msve :::: massive, pum :::: pumice, pumic :::: pumiceous, py = pyrite, px :::: pyroxene, Rd ::;

road, thy:::: rhyolite, rhy'c :::: rhyolitic, set:::: sericite, silts! :::: siltstone, sst:::: sandstone, SV'V:::: Sterling

VaUey Volcanics, TAS :::: Tasmania, Urn :::: university, v'clastic :::: volcaniclastic, and xl :::: crystal.
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UniTAS
catalogue

Field number Descriptive rock name DDH & depth Location Agenumber AMGllat & long Supergroup Group Subgroup Formation Member

5376060.2N
147372 39701 carb all, carb-volcanic bx :'\79713.8E 128R 82m Roscbcry, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northemCVC KPF

5376060.2N
147373 39702 banded carb 379713.6E 128R B9m Rosebery. TAS. Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF

carb all, blocky and wispy lspr· 5376060.2N
147374 39704 phyric bx 379713,BE 128R 87.2m Rosebery. TAS. AUslralitl MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve KPF

5376060.2N
147375 39705 carb-matrix bx (rhy clas!s) 379713.6E 128R 101m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF

537B060.2N
147376 39706 carb-matrix bx (peperite?) 379713.6E 128R 113.1m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

chl-ser-hem alt. pum-lith clasl- 537606D.2N
MiddleCambrian147377 39710 rich bx 379713.6E 128R 141.3m Rosebery. TAS, Auslralia MRV eve northern eve KPF

Ispr-qz.-ser & calc alt. blocky 5376060.2N
147378 39711 !low-banded rhy bx 379713.6E 128R 157.5m Rosebel)'. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF

chl-ser & lspr & carb all, 5376060.2N
147379 39714 perliUc purn-Iith clast-rich bx 379713.6E 128R 182m Rosebe!)'. TAS. Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF

's~r-qz-ser &chl-ser aiL pum- 537B060.2N
Rosebel)'. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian147380 39715 lit clast-rich bx 379713.6E 128R 189m MRV eve northern cve KPF

least-alt, msve lspr-phyric 5376060.2N
147381 39717 pum bx 379713.6E 12BR 238.3m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

least-alt, msve fspr-phyric 5376060.2N
147382 39719 pumbx 379713.6E 128R 375.2m Rosebel)'. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF

fspr-qz.~ser alt. msve fspr- 5376060.2N
128R 447.3m nosebery. TAS, Auslralia MJddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve KPF or MBF147383 39725 phyric rhy 379713.6E

msve·'spr-phyric pum bx (rare 5376060.2N
Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV147384 39726 liths) 379713.BE 128R 481m eve northern CVC KPF or MBF

ser alt, loHated Ispr-qz-phyric 5376060.2N
147385 39728 ,hy 379713.6E 128R 493.3m Rosebery. TAS, Auslralia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve KPF or MBF

fspr-qz-ser alt. spherulitic fspr- 5376060.2N
Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC147386 39731 phyric rhy 379713.6E 128R 518.9m KPF or 1I.18F

least·alt, msve, perfitic, fspr- 5376060.2N
147387 39745 phyric rhy 379713.6E 128R 747.2m RosebelY. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF or MBF

qz-sef all, msve, 5376060.2N
RosebelY. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian KPF orMBF147388 39749 micropolkolilic, lspr-phyric rhy 379713.6E 128R 792.4m MRII eve northern CVC

fspr-qz.-ser alt, jigsaw lit, 5376060.2N
147389 39752 perlilic, lspr-phyr\c dac bx 379713.6E 128R861m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPFor MBF

5376972N
147390 39764 least-alt, msve fspr-phyric rhy 381494E MBD155.65m Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc MBF

least-a It, msve, 5376972N
147391 39770 micropoikolitic, fspr-phyric my 381494E MBD1169.7m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve MBF

5376972N
147392 39771 least-alt, msve Ispr-phyric rhy 381494E MBD11Bl.6m Rosebery. TAS, AuslraJia MiddleCambrjan MRV eve northern eve MBF

chl-ser alt, msve fspr-phyric 5376972N

<;J
147393 39775 'hy 381494E MBD1282.4m Rosebery. TAS, Australia Mk;ldleCambrian MRV eve northemCVC MBF

'"
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number Field number Descriptive rock name AMG/lat & long DOH & depth Location Age Supergroup Group Subgroup Formation Member

5376972N
147394 39777 carb art, pum-lith bx 381494E MBD1292.9m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCarnbrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

fspr-qz-ser all, c1ast-rOlated, 5375608N
147395 39779 monomiclic pumic thy bx 379714E 120R 48.7m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF

fspr-qz-ser alt, monomictic 5375608N
147396 39780 pumic rhy bx 379714E 120R 61.6m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF

fspr-qz-ser & carb all, poorly 5375608N
147397 39781 sorted pumic rhy bx 379714E 120R 102.6m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF

fspr-qz-ser & chl-ser alt, 5375608N
147398 39782 blocky, pum-lithic c1asl-rich bx 379714E 120R 122.3m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northernCVC KPF

fspr-qz-ser alt, perlitic pum-lith 5375608N
147399 39783 clast· rich bx 379714E 120R 148.6rn Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northem CVC KPF

Ispr-qz-ser & chl-ser all, 5375608N
147400 39784 perlilic pum-Hth clast-rich bx 379714E 120R 226.3m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF

least-alt, msve, f/grnd aphyrlc 5375608N
147401 39785 basal! dyke 379714E 120R 273.4m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc HDS

Ispr-qz-ser & chl-ep alt, f1ow- 5375608N
MiddleCambrian MRV147402 39786 banded pum-lith clast-rich bx 379714E 120R 322.7m Rosebery. TAS, Australia eve northern CVC KPF

chl-ser-hem all, foliated fspr~ 5375608N
147403 39787A phyric rhy 379714E 120R 3136.2m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

least-alt, msve, am~gdaloidal 5375B08N
120R 3GB.2m Rosebery. TAS, Auslralia MiddleCambrian MRV eve HDS147404 397878 px-phyric basalt dy e 379714E northern CVC

chl-ep-carb all, msve flgrnd 5375608N
147405 39788A aphyric basalt 379714E 120R 367.9rn Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC HDS

chl~ser·ep alt, foliated, perlitic 5375608N
Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF147406 397888 fspr-phyric rhy 379714E 120R 36l.9m

fspr-qz-ser alt, jigsaw lit, flow- 5375608N
120R 43B.5m Rosebery. TAS, Auslralia MiddleCambrian MRV eve KPF147407 39789 banded, monomictic rhy bx 379714E northern CVC

Ispr-qz-ser & chl-ser all, 5375608N
147408 39790 perlitic pum-lith clast-rich bx 379714E 120R 477.1m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF

5375608N
147409 39791 chl-qlz alt, dac bx (hydraulic) 379714E 120R 510.6m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KpF

fspr-qz-ser & chI art, blocky, 5375608N
147410 39792 pum-Iith clast-rich bx 379714E 120R 524.5m Rosebery. TAS, Aus\ralia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

qz-ser alt, wispy fspr-phyric 5375608N
147411 39793 pumbx 379714E 120R 57e.6m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF Host-rock Member

contact between ser-chl alt 5375608N
147412 39794 siltst & dac 379714E 120R 580m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF

chl-ser alt. xl-rich fspr-phyric 5375608N
147413 39795 pumbx 379714E 120R 591.6m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

least-alt, lamn shard and xl· 537560aN
147414 39796 rich siltst 3797f4E 120R 613.4m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve KPF

chl-ser alt, lamn shard and xl- 5375608N
147415 39797 rich sst 379714E 120R 614.1m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCarnbrlan MAV eve northern CVC KPF

5375608N

0 147416 39798 carb alt, msve pumic sst 379714E 120R 625.1m Aosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF
U->
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Field number Descriptive rock name DDH & deplh Locationnumber AMG/lat & long Age Supergroup Group SUbgroup Formation Member

least-all. msve, Ispr-phyric 537560BN
147417 39799 dac 37971-1E 120R 651.2m Rosebery. TAS. Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

147418 39800
chl-ser & fspr·qz-ser alt, c1ast- 5375608N

Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MAVrolated, monomictic rhy bx 379714E 120R 708.8m eVe northern eve KPF
interbedded pum bx and 5375608N

147419 40601 pumic sst 379714E 120R 709.8m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MAV eve northern evc KPF
5375608N

147420 40602 chl-ser-hem alt, pum bx 379714E 120R 723m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF
least-a It, msve, fspr-phyric 5375608N

147421 40603 purn-lithic clast-rich bx 379714E 120R727.4m Rosebery. TAS. Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF
least-alt, msve, Ispr-phyric 5375608N

147422 40604 pum-lithic clast-rich bx 379714E 120R 723.9m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF
least-alt, msve. wk fspr-phyric 5375608N

147423 40605 basalt dyke 379714E 120R 760.1m Rosebery. TAS. Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC HOS
least-all, msve, med grnd, 5375608N

147424 40606 aphyric basalt dyke 379714E 120R 783.7m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddJeCambrian MRV eve northern CVC HOS
Chl-1z,PY alt, msve chlorite- 5375608N

147425 40607 rich spr-phyrlc andt 379714E 120R 825.8m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC HOS
qz-ser alt, foliated, lamn, fspr~ 5375608N

120R 915.4m MiddleCambrian147426 40608 phyrlc siltst 379714E Rosebery. TAS. Australia MRV eve northern CVC KPF
least-alt. lamn fspr-phyric pum 5375608N

120R 989.4m MiddleCambrian MRV eve147427 40609 bx 379714E Rosebery. TAS. Australia northern evc KPF
5375608N

147428 40610 chI alt. crystal-rich dacile 379714E 120R 996.9m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve KPF
blocky, llow-banded,~ 5375608N

147429 40611 monomictic bx 379714E 120R 999.801 Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF
lspr-qz-ser & chi-mag alt, 537560BN

147430 40612 spherulilic fspr-phyric rhy 379714E 120R 1013.9rn Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF
least-alt, O1sve fspr-qz-phync 5375608N

147431 40613 dac 379714E 120R 1049.501 Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddteCa01brian MRV eve northern cve KPF
chl-qz-carb alt. sIr ioHated fspr 5375608N

147432 4D614 phyric? 379714E 120R 105301 Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF
b<.lnded, vesicular, fspr-phyric 5375608N

120R 1053.1m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF147433 40615 rhy 379714E

qz-ser & elli alt. foliated, fspr- 5375608N
120R 1061.3m Rosebery. TAS. Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve KPF147434 40616 phyr\c rhy? 379714E northern CVC

least-all, msve fspr-hbl-phyric 5375998N
MBD418.4m MiddleCambrian147435 40621 dac 381504E Rosebery. TAS. Australia MRV eve northern cve MBF

least-alt, micropoikolilie fspr- 5375737N
147436 40624 phyric dac 381588E MBD388.7m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc MBF

least-alt, msve flgrnd aphyric 5375737N
147437 40626 basalt dyke 3B15BBE MB0314Sm Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve nOr1hern eve HOS

least-alt, msve erse grnd, fspr- 5375292N
147438 40631 px-phyric basalt dyke 381897E MBD2 109.6m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve HOS

least-alt, micropoikolitic fspr- 5375998N

0 147439 40635 phyric dac 3815D4E MBD4 32.501 Rosebery. TAS, Auslralia MiddleCambrian MAV eve northern eVC MBF...
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qz-ser alt, msve, weakly rspr- 5373462.1N
147440 102R-134.1 phyrlc rhy 379469.2E 1Q2R 134.1m Rosebery. TAS, Auslralia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

least-all, flow-banded Ispr- 5375997.4N
147441 109R1 phyric rhy 378864.5E 109R 322.3m Rosebery. TAS. Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

Ispr-chl-ser alt, msve aphyric 5375997.4N
147442 109R2 dac 378864.5E 109R 318.2m Rosebery. TAS. Australia Midd\eCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF

fspr-qz-ser alt, msve 5375997.4N
Aosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV147443 109A3 micropoikolitic, fspr-phyric rhy 378864.5E 109R 310.6m eve northern cve KPF

Ild-qz-ser & chl-ser alt, 5375997.4N
147444 109R4 micropoikolilic lspr-phyric dac 378864.5E 109R 306.5m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve KPF

Ispr-qz-ser & chl-ser alt. 5375997.4N
109R 304.8m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF147445 109R5 monomiclic fspr-phyric Ihy bx 378864.5E

5375997.4N
147446 109R8 least-alt, msve fspr-phyric rhy 378864.5E 109R 294.6m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF

lspr-qz-ser alt, micfopoikolitic 5375997.4N
Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV northern CVC147447 109R10 fspr-phyric dac 378864.5E 109R 261m eve KPF

chl-ser-hem & py alt, 5375997.4N
147448 109R11 O1icropoikolitic, aphyric rhy 378864.5E 109R 216.501 Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MAV eve northern CVC KPF

lspr-qz-ser alt, jigsaw fit dOle 5373408.5N
147449 112R-224.8 bx 379996.4E 112R 224.8m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddJeCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

ser alt, flow-banded fspr- 5373408.5N
147450 112R-241,4 phyric dac 379996,4E 112R 241.4m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

5373408.5N
147451 112R-358.9 least-all, iigsaw fit dac bx 379996,4E 112R358.9m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

dae mixed bx (dac-siltst 5373408.sN
147452 112A-363.1 peperite) 379996.4E 112R 363.lm . Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF Host-rock Member

dac mixed bx (dac-sillst 5373408.5N
147453 112R-364 peperite) 379996.4E 112R 364m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF Host-rock Member

least-alt, lamn shard-rich sillsl 5373408.5N
147454 l12R-380.7 and sst 379996.4E 112R 380.701 Rosebe"f. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF Host-rock Member

ser alt, msve, fspr-phyric pum 537340B.5N
Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF Host-rock Member147455 112R~391.6 bx 379996.4 E 112R 391.6m

least-all, micropoikolitic Ispr- 5373408.5N
147456 112R-461.2 phyric dae 379996.4E l12R 461.2m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF Footwall Member

qz-ser all, msve, l/grnd pum 5373408.5N
147457 1l2R-551.8 bx 379996.4E 112R551.8m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF Footwall Member

fspr-qz-ser alt, crse gmd pum 5373408.5N
Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF Footwall Member147458 l12R-581.8 bx (lith crasts) 379996,4E 112R S81.8m

5373412.1N
147459 118R·168.4 least-alt, msve fspr-phyric dOlC 379994.9E 118R 18a.4m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF

least-all, foliated fspr-phyric 5373412.1N
147460 118R-450.7 dac 379994.9E 11aR 4S0.7m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve KPF

chl-ser & calb all, lamn Ispr- 5373412.1N
147461 1l8R-475 phyric sst 379994.9E l18R 47Sm Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

least-all, msve lspr-phyric 53734l2.1N

0 147462 118R-515 pum bx 379994.9E 1l8R515m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF
",
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[east-all, micropoikolltic fspr· 5373412.~N

147463 118R-545.2 pbyric dac 379994.9E 118R 545.2m Rosebery. TAS, Australia Midd[eCambrlan MRV eve northern CVC KPF
qz-ser alt, micropoikolitic fspr- 5373412.1 N

147464 118R-583.1 phyric dac 379994.9E 118R583.1m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF
lspr-qz-ser all, shard-rich lspr- 5375550AN

147465 49R-1020 phyric pum bx 378651.1 E 49R 1020" Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF
5375499N

147466 60R-376 carb all pum bx 379273E 60R 376" Rosebery. TAS, Aus\ralia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF
calc-qz-hem alt, carb-volcanic 5376052 N

147467 65R-197 bx 379722E 65R 197" Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve nortllern evc KPF
least-ali, lolialed, fspr-phyric 5373416.4N

147468 73A-167.5 pumbx 379546.7E 73R 167.5 Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northem evc KPF
5375659.1N

147469 74R-220 banded carb 379418.7E 74R 220m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF
Ispr-qz-ser alt, vesicular pum- 5375659N

147470 78R-174.3 lith clast-rich bx 379419E 78R 174.3m Rosebery. TAS, Auslralia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF
hem-qz~ser all, banded & 537S6S9N

147471 78R·214.5 lolded carb 379419E 78R 214.5m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF
qZ·ser & carb alt, perlilic pllm- 5375659.4N

MiddleCambrian MRV147472 80R-l07.2 lith clast-rich bx 379418.4 E SOR 107.2m Rosebery. TAS, Australia eve northern cve KPF
5375659.4N

147473 80R-189.5 banded carb 37941BAE 80R 189.5m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF
5375659AN

147474 80R-191 banded carb 379418AE 80R 191m Rosebery. TAS, Australia Middlecambrian MRV eve northern eve KPF
least-all, rnicropoikolitic lspr- 5375659.4N

147475 80R-351.5 phyric dac 379418.4E 80R 351.5m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF
[east-alt, micropoikoliUc fspr- 5375659AN

147476 80R-358.2 phyric dac 379418.4E BOA 358.2m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF
least-all, micropoikolitic lspr- 53756S9.4N

147477 BOR-388.5 phyric dac 379418.4E aOR 388.Sm Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF
ser-carb alt, micropoikolitic 5375659.4N

147478 80R-394.2 fspr-phyric dac 379418AE 80A 394.2m Aosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MAV eve nor1hern CVC KPF

80A-464.8
chl-ser alt, pum-liIh c1ast~rich 5375659.4N

BOR 464.8m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV KPF147479 bx 379418.4E eve northern CVC

least-alt, msve Ispr·phyric 5374039.4N
147480 85R-848 pumbx 379995.2E 85R 848m Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF

fspr-qz-ser all, !low-banded
147481 82 fspr·phyric rhy 5388961 Bulgobac Hill, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF

5377974.6N
147482 BYl-46.2 least-all, lamn shard-rich siltst 386428E BY146.2m Bastyan Dam, TAS, AustraHa MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF

least-alt, micropoikolitic fspr- 5378678.5N
147483 BY2·53.5 phytic dac 378024E BY253.5m Baslyan Dam, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve KPF

ser-carb-py all, micropoikolitic 5378678.5N
147484 BY2-98.3 fspr-phyric dac 378024E BY2 98.3m Bastyan Dam, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF

5372048N

Gl 147485 DP5-212 banded carb 379410E DP5212" Aosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF
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hem-qz-ser alt, banded & 5372190.2N

147486 DP259-150.9 folded carb 379667.6E DP259 150.9m Mount Read, TAS, Australia MlddleCambrian MRV eve northemCVC KPF
5372190.2N

147487 DP259-163 hem-qz-ser all, banded carb 379667.6E DP259163m Mounl Read, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve KPF

least-alt, foliated, fspr-phyric 5372240.2N
147488 OP310-91.2 dac 379829.BE DP310 91.2m Mount Read, TAS,Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

Ispr-q:z.-ser alt, pumic Ispr- 5372240.2N
147489 DP310-301.1 phyric dac 379a29.6E DP310 301.1 m Mount Read, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

5372819.4N
147490 DP317-332.3 banded carb 3800B8.9E DP317 332.3m Mount Read, TAS, AUSlralia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

jigsaw-fit, flow-banded, fspr- 5366843.1N
147491 EHP319-70 phyric rhy bx 377694.2E EHP31970m Hercules, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF

Ispr-qz-ser all, flow-banded 5366843.1N
147492 EHP319-97 lspr-phyric rhy 377694.2E EHP31997m Hercules, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve MBF

tspr-qz-ser & calc alt, c1ast- 5366843.1N
147493 EHP319-104 rotated, fspr-phyric thy bx 377694_2E EHP319104m Hercules, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF

ser-chl alt, msve fspr-phyric 5366B43.1N
147494 EHP319·133 rhy 377694.2E EHP319133m Hercules, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

/spr-qz·ser &chl-ser alt, rhy 5366843.1N
147495 EHP319-171 mixed bx (siltsHhy peperite) 377694.2E EHP319171m Hercules, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF Host-rock Member

5366843.1N
147496 EI-IP319-245.2 least-all, Ispr-phyric pum bx 377694.2E EHP319245.2m Hercules, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF Host-rock Member

least-alt, msve. spherulitic 5366843.1N
147497 EHP319-296.6 fspr-phyric dac 377694.2E EHP319296.6m Hercules, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northemCVe KPF

/spr-qz-ser alt, IIgmd lspr- 5366843.1N
147498 EHP319-489 phyric pum bx 377B94.2E EHP319489m Hercules, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF? Footwall Member

least-all, msve, fspr-phync 5366843.1N
147499 EHP319-538.6 pum bx 377694.2E EHP319538.6m Hercules, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF? Footwall Member

5370499.4N
147500 KP303-406 chi aft, stratified pum bx 378265.9E KP303406m Koonya, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC HPF

chi & /spr-qz-ser all, 5370499.4N
147501 KP303·533 polymictic pum bx (peperite) 378265.9E KP303533m Koonya, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve HPF

polymictic pum bx (pumic-rhy- 5370499AN
147502 KP303-541 sillst peperite) 378265.9E KP303541m Koonya. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC HPF

polymictic pum bx (pumic-rhy- 5370499.4N
KP303545m Koonya, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV147503 KP303-545 sillst peperile) 378265.9E eve northern CVC HPF

polymictic purn bx (pumic-rhy· 5370499.4N
147504 KP303-553 sills! pepente) 378265.9E KP303553m Koonya, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve HPF

chl-ep alt, polymkl'lc mafic 5373947N
147505 M4 v'clasUe bx 384031E MounL Slack, TAS, Austalia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC SVV

least-all. msve wk fspr-px- 5373732N
147506 M6 phyric andt 383372E Mount Black, TAS, Austalia MiddleCambrian MAV eve northern CVC SVV

M7
least-alt, msve fspr-hbl-phyric 5373544N

MiddleCambrian MAV147507 basalt 383316E Mount Black, TAS, Austalia eve northern cve svv
least-alt, msve, arnygdaloidal 537300BN

Cl 147508 M9 fspr-phYric andt 383062E Mount Slack, TAS, Auslalia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC SVV
--l
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least-alt, msve fspr-hbl-phyric 5373212N
147509 M10 dac 382788E Mount Black, TAS, Austalia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve MBF

chl-ser alt, perlitic 5372611N
147510 M19 amygdaloidal dac? 381944E Mount Black, TAS, Austalia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF

least-alt, msve fspr-hbl-phyric 5373317N
147511 M24 dac 382692E Mount Black, TAS, Austalia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF

least-alt, rnsve fspr-hbl-phyrie 5373355N
147512 M25 dac 382627E Mounl Slack, TAS, Austalia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF

least-all, msve, erse-grnd, fspr 5372356N
147513 M29B phyric dac 382018E Mount Slack, TAS, Austalia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc MBF

least-alt, msve fspr-phyrie 5372354N
147514 M30 basalt 382018E Mounl Slack, TAS, Austalia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC SVV?

least-alt, msve, perlilie, fspr- 5372328N
147515 M33 phyric dac 382041E Mount Black, TAS, Austalia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc MBF

least-alt, msve wk fspr-px- 5372096N
147516 M39 phyric andt 381537E Mount Black, TAS, Austalia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC HDS

chl-mag-carb aU, msve, erse 5372075N
147517 M42 grnd, aphyrie basalt 381454E Mount Slack, TAS, Austalia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC HDS

ehl-ep & ser alt, polymictic 5372038N
147518 M45 mafic v'c!aslic bx 381432E Mount Slack, TAS, Austalia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF

chl-ep all, msve, spherulitic 5372149N
147519 M46 lspr-hbl-phyric dac 381376E Mount Black, TAS, Austalia MiddleCambrlan MRV eve northern CVC MBF

M50
least-all, mSlle, amygdaloidal 5372451 N

Mount Black, TAS, Austalia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF147520 fspr-phyric dae 382080E

least-alt, rnsve, spherulitic 5373375N
147521 M59 fspr-phyric dac 382322E Mount Slack, TAS, Auslalia MlddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF

5373381 N
147522 M60 chl-ep-ser alt, mSlle, CRVS 382242E Mount Black, TAS, Austalia MiddreCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF

chl-ep-mag alt, msve, 5373369N
Mount Slack, TAS, Austalia M\ddleCambrian northern CVC MBF147523 M63 micropoikolilic fspr-phyrie dac 382087E MRV eve

chl-ep all, msve /spr-hbl~ 5373202N
147524 M67 phyrie dac 381922E Mount Slack, TAS, Austalia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF

leasl-all, msve, aphyric basalt 5373085N
Mount Black, TAS, Auslalia MiddleCambrian MRV HDS147525 M69B dyke 381827E eve northern CVC

chI & /spr-qz-ser all, msve 5372894N
147526 M73 fspr-phyfic dac 381717E Mount Slack, TAS, Auslalia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve MBF

chl-ser alt, msve, fspr-qz- 537281 ON
147527 M77 phyric rhy 381617E Mount Black, TAS, Austalia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc MBF

least-alt, mSlle, spherulilic 5372930N
147528 M7B fspr-qz-phyric rhy 381494E Mount Black, TAS, Austalia MiddleCamhrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF

fspr-qz-ser & ep all, msve, 5372922N
147529 M79 perlilic fspr-qz-phyric rny 381446E Mount Black, TAS, Auslalia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve MBF

least-alt, msve, perlitic, 5372926N
147530 MBO amygdaloidal fspr-phyric dae 381400E Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrlan MRV eve northern CVC MBF

least-all, msve, perlitic, 5372918N

0
147531 MB1 amygdaloidal fspr-phyric dac 381371E Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF
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leasl-alt, msve, perlilic, 5372904N
147532 M84 amygdaloidallspr-phyric dac 381293E Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MSF

chl-ep alt, flow-banded, 5372884N
147533 M85 amygdaloidal, fspr-phyric dac 381194E Rosebery, lAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MSF

leaS\-alt, flow-banded, 5372876N
147534 MB6 amygdalaidal, fspr-phyric dac 381168E Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve MSF

least-a It, msve, spherulilic, 5372786N
147535 Ma9 fspr-phyric dac 381096E Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc MSF

5373017N
147536 M98 least-alt, msve fspr-phyric dac 380714E Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MSF

least-alt, msve. spherulitic 5373194N
147537 M103 fspr-qz-phyric rhy 380445E Aosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MSF

chl-ser & Ispr-qz-ser alt, 5373208N
147538 M105 spherulilic Ispr-phyric rhy 380418E Rosebery, lAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve MSF

lspr-qz-ser alt, msve, perlitic 5373410N
147539 M112 lspr-phyric rhy 379789E Aosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC I(PF

Ispr-qz.-ser & chl-ser art, 5373725N
147540 M114 blocky pum-lith clast-rich bx 379270E Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve KPF

fspr-qz.-ser all, msve, perlilic 5373750N
147541 M116 Ispr-phyric rhy 379155E Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

fspr-qz.-ser alt, msve, 5372411N
147542 M117 amygdaloidal fspr-phyric dac 382515E Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambr\an MRV eve northern cve MSF

5372290N
'\47543 M120 least-alt, msve Ispr-phyric dac 382581 E Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc SVV

chl-ep & chl-ser-hem alt, 5372331N
Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV147544 M121 micropoikolilic fspr-phyric dac 382712E eve northern CVC SVV

ser alt, msve, micropoikoliUc 5372770N
147545 M\34 fspr-phyric dac 380455E Rosebery. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrlan MRV eve northern cve MSF

amygdaloidal, fspr-xl-rich 5375250N
147546 MBE4 dacite 383229E Mount Black, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC SVV

chl-ep & chl-ser-hem alt. 5373723N
147547 MBE9S-8 polymiclic malic v'c1aslic bx 381638E Mount Black. TAS, Auslralia MiddleCambrian MAV eve northern evc SVV

fspr-qz-ser &chl-ser alt, lamn 5366363N
147548 MR9 pum sst & sillst 379G02E Mount Read, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MAV eve northern eve KPF

least-alt, lamn pum-rich sst & 5372342.5N
147549 MX siltst 382030.9E Mount Black, TAS. Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve MSF

least-alt, msve, perlitic fspr- 5379330N
147550 PR1 phyric dac 378060E Lake Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve MSF

lspr-qz.-ser all, msve, 5379330N
147551 PR9 amygdaloidal fspr-phyric my 378060E lake Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF

least-all, msve, lspr-phyric 5379490N
147552 PR11 pumbx 378250E lake Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddfeCambrian MRV eve northern cve I(PF

5379538N
147553 PR18 fspr-qz. alt, jigsaw fit rhy bx 378978E lake Rosebery, TAS, AuslT3lia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MSF

qz-carb art, perlilic pum-Iith 5380260N

CJ 147554 PR22 clast-rich bx 379100E: Lake Aosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF
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chl-ser alt, blocky Ilow- 5380285N
147555 PR26 banded pum-lith clast-rich bx 379915E Lake Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF

least·all, in situ perlitic fspr- 538104QN
147556 PR51 hbl-phyric dac bx 382930E Lake Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF

least-all, in situ perliUc fspr- S381230N
147557 PRS7 hbl-phyric dac bx 383560E Lake Rosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF

chl-ep alt, msve fspr-hbl- 5381730N
147558 PR58 phyric dac 383301E Lake Aosebery, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF

ser & fspr-qz-ser alt, msve, 5376650N
147559 R17 fspr-phyric pum bx 380482E Mount Black, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF?

ser-fspr & lspr-qz alt, flow- 5376043N
147560 R30 bandedfsp~phyricrhy 379584E Moun! Black, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF

Ispr-qz-ser & chl-ser alt, 5375608N
147561 R50 blocky, flow-banded rhy bx 379714E Mount Black, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF

5374717N
147562 STP218-16.5 least-alt, msve fspr-phyric dac 383903E STP218 16.5 m Tullah, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVG SVV

5374717N
147563 STP218-32.3 least-all, msve aphyric basalt 383903E STP21832.3m Tullah, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve HOS

chl-ser-hem alt, polymictic 5374717N
147564 STP218-39.2 mafic v'c1astic bx 383903E STP218 a9,2rn Tullah, TAS, Australia Midd\eCambrian MAV eve northern CVC SVV

5374717N
147565 STP218-50.1 chl-ser all. crystal-rich, dac bx 383903E STP21850.1m TUllah, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve SVV

chl.ser-hem-e~all, graded, 5374717N
147566 STP218-67.2 polymictic rna ic v'c1astic bx 383903E STP21867.2m Tullah, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve svv

5374717N
147567 STP218-73 chl-ep alt, perlilic dacite 383903E STP21873m Tullah, TAS, Australia MiddleCambriall MAV eve northern cve SVV

5374717N
147568 STP218-103.7 least-all, msve aphyric basalt 383903E STP21B 103.7m Tullah, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve SVV

chl-ser-hem & chl-ep alt, 5374717N
147569 STP218·113.6 polymictic malic v'c1astic bx 383903E STP218113.8m Tullah, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC SVV

chl-ep-ser-fspr alt, diffusely 5374717N
147570 STP21B-127 lamn, crse v'clastic 551 383903E STP218127m Tullah, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve SVV

5374717N
147571 STP218-134.6 lamn mafic v'clastic siltst 383903E STP218134.6m Tullah, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC SVV

chl-carb alt, msve l/gmd 5374495N
147572 STP234·86.5 basalt 384162.3E STP234 86.5m Tullah, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve SVV

chl-carb alt, msve flgmd 5374495N
147573 STP234·1 07.8 basalt 384162.3E STP234 107.8m Tullah, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrlan MRV eve northern CVC SVV

least-alt, msve fspr-phyric 537449SN
147574 STP234-129.S basalt 384162.3E STP234129.5m Tullah, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc SW

leasl-all, normally graded, 537449SN
147575 STP234-166.3 monomictic mafic bx 384162.3E STP234 1G6.3m Tullah, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve SW

weakly lspr-chl-ser-ep alt, 5374495N
147576 STP234-210.9 crse grnd mafic v'c1astic bx 384162.3E STP234210.9m Tullah, TAS, Austialia MiddleCambrian MAV eve northern cve svv

9 H065-324.1
zl<olite, ser, chi, day alt,

40Q 20'N 140Q 20'E HOeS 324.1 m Hanoka, Honshu, Japan Middle Miocene Nishikurosawa Fm147577 jigsaw fIl pumic rhy bx GTB Yukisawa Fm
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H065-367
zeolite & clay alt, rnonomictic

40<> 20'N 140<> 20'E HOS5367m147578 pumic rhy bx Hanoka, Honshu, Japan Middle Miocene GTB Nishikurosawa Fm Yukisawa Fm

147579 H065-399.8
zeolite & clay all, poorly
sorted rhy bx 40<> 20'N 140~ 20'E H065 399.8m Hanoka, Honshu. Japan Middle Miocene GTB Nishikurosawa Fm Yukisawa Fm

147580 J6-395 mordenile alt, pum bx 40~14'N 1400 40'E J6395m Fukazawa, Honshu, Japan Middle Miocene GTB Nishikurosawa Fm Kagoya Fm

J6-703
clay all, pumic rhy &

Fukazawa, Honshu, Japan Middle Miocene GTB147581 monomictic pumic rhy bx 40"14'N 1400 40'E J6703m Nishikurosawa Fm Yukisawa Fm

147582 J6-737 poorly vesicular coherent rhy 400 14'N 140" 40'E J6737m Fukazawa, Honshu, Japan Middle Miocene GTB Nishikurosawa Fm Yukisawa Fm

mordenite & sericte alt,
147583 J6-770 monomictic pumic rhy bx 400 14'N 1400 40'E J6170m Fukazawa, HonshU, Japan Middle Miocene GTB Nishikurosawa Fm Yukisawa Fm

fspr-qz.-ser alt, monomictic
147584 H020-354 pumic rhy bx 400 16'N 1400 40'E H020 354m Fukazawa, Honshu, Japan Middle Miocene GTB Onnagawa Fm Kagoya Fm

147585 H020-515.1 pum bx (lithic clast-rich base) 400 16'N 1400 40'E H020 515.1m Fukazawa, Honshu,Japan Middle Miocene GTB Onnagawa Fm Kagoya Fm

least-alt, msve, micropoikolitic 5376526N
133921 MB96-35 [spr-phyric my 380639E Mount Black, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF

qz-ser alt, msve Fspr-phyric 5376423N
133923 MB96-37 dac 380148E Mount Black, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF

m"sve, micropoikolitic-lspr- 5376305N
133924 MB96-3a phyric dac 379895E Mount Black, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF

least-alt, msve, micropoikolitic 5376207N
133925 MB96-39 lspr-qz-phyric rhy 379738E Mount8lack, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF

qz·ser alt, msve pumic fspr- 5376258N
133926 MB96-40 phyric my bx 379768E Mount Black, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

chl-ser alt, msve pumic fspr- 5376062N
133927 M896-41 phyric rhy bx 379527E Mount Black, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF

least-alt, msve, micropoikolitic 5375815N
133928 MB96-42 fspr-phyric dac 379446E Mounl Black, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve KPF

qz-ser & chi-mag alt, msve 5375565N
133930 MB96-43 spheruJitic fspr-phyric dac 379277E Mount Black, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF

5375389N
133931 MB96-44 least-all, msve pum-rich sst 378990E Mount Black, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF

5375105N
133932 MB96-45 qz-ser all, msve aphyric rhy 378887E Mount Black, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF

chl-ser alt, pumic Ilow-banded 5375116N
Mount Black, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian eve KPF133932 MB96-46 aphyric rhy 378798E MRV northern eve

least-alt, msve fspr-qz-phyric 5366605N
133826 MR96-66 dac 377780E Mount Read, TAS. Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc KPF

least-alt, msve fspr-qz-phyric 5367449N
133827 MR96-67 dac 377546E Mount Read, TAS, Australia MiddJeCambrian MRV eve northern eve I(PF

ser-carb alt, msve fspr-phyri~ 5366359N
133828 MRs6-68 spheriultic dac 317939E Mount Read, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve MBF

0
least-a It, flow-banded lspr- 5366199N

133829 MR96-69 phyric rny 378054E Mount Read, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve MBF
~

~
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least-alt, flow-banded lspr- 5366122N
133830 MR96·?O phyJic rhy 378330E Mount Read, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC MBF

least-alt, msve lspr-qz-phyric 5366186N
133831 MR96·71 dac 37B484E Mount Read, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern evc MBF

least-all, now-banded fspr- 5366330N
133832 MR96·72 phyric rhy 379733E Mount Read, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern CVC KPF

least-alt, lamn shard and xl- 5366361N
133833 MR96-73 rich siltst 379622E Mount Read, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve KPF

qz-ser & carb all, flow-bx'd 5366379N
133835 MR96-74 Ispr-phyric my 379424E Mount Read, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve MBF

least-alt, flow-banded fspr- 5366365N
133836 MR96-75 phyric thy 37923BE Mount Read, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve MBF

qz-ser alt, msve, lspr-phyrlc 5366202N
133838 MR96-?? ,hy 378850E Mount Read, TAS, Australia Midd\eCambrian MRV eve northern evc MBF

chl-mag-carb all, msve weakly 5366266N
Mount Read, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve HDS133839 MR96-76 fspr-px-phyric andt 360100E

least-alt, msve, aphyric basalt 5366226N
Mount Read. TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern cve HDS133840 MR96-79 dyke 3B0458E

[eaSt-alt, msve, am~gaalolaal b;;Sbo<:::;!oN
133841 MR96·S0 px-phyric basalt dy e 380527E Mount Read, TAS, Australia MiddleCambrian MRV eve northern eve HDS


